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; TO,. ""

The faithful Witnesses of

CHRIST,

Within the Common-wealth

of England, Scotland, and ;

'? Ireland. • '

I Vtarly beloved in our Lord :

[T was not doubtless without a

special and most wonderful de

sign ofHeaven] in order to the

making of Christs Kingdom ,

and the Administrations there

of the more welcome to the World, when

the Fathers appointed time of setting the

same up should be come, That the power of the

fourth Monarchy in itssecondstate should ée in all
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respetls) I ut chiefly in its rife, worse, more odious,

and abominable than ever was former in the World

before it 5 for as for all the three first Monar~

chies, and the Fourth also ( considered in its

first state, before the Antichristian Beast was

Mid- wived into the Worldj theydid receive

their power frcm God, upon which account

the Apostles in the New Testament urge obe-

tpthe ruling Powers of the World that then

vycre, telling Belcevcrs to whom they wrote,

Chat' there was no power ( i. c. then standing ) but

what Originally, inrtfptftof the derivation of the

power, was of Çod, arid ordained by Çod} Rom.

I*. I. I Pet. 2. i 3, 14.

But now the power of the Roman Monar

chy in its second State, as iubjected to Anti

christ ( which Beast was not then riien, but

to alcend to the Throne afterwards, Revel,

17. 8. ) is ( as in many other relpects, io e-

specially in this, viz. ofthe first rife or deri

vation of the power ) rnade to differ vastly

from all those preceding power?, which were * *

parts of the Great Image, as Well as it$ ior

those, though their power was abused, yet

had they ic originally from Çod; but of the

Antichristian Power the contrary is expresly

declared, namely, That nhen the Ten- Horned

'ibspkemous Beast fioould arise, he should receive
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his power from the Dragon, or *Dpvily Revel* 13 .

I, 2. And 1 saw a Beast rife up out of .the Sea,

having seven Heads, and ten Horns, and upon

his Horns ten Crowns, and upon his Heads the

name of Blasphemy, t^And the Beast that Isaw was

like unto a Leopard, and the "Dragon gave him

his power, and great authority. Hence, %ftiel,

II. 7. and again, Chap. 17. 8. where his rile

is spoken of, he is said, not Co have a descent

from Heavens as had the former powers, but

an ascent out ofthe bottomless Ptt, i. e« from Hell)

noting (as before ) that the derivation of this;i

sower fyouid not bee from (jod, but from the

Devil.

Which Position is yet more clears if wee

consider, how that Jesus Christ, all the time

ofthe Beasts Kingdom, doth set up a two sold

power, viz. a power Magisterial ana' Ministerial,

( which he calls his two Witnesses, Revelation

II. 3.) For this very end, to oppose the Beast, by

bearing constant witness agawty, and smiting so

farre as in them lyes, the Beast and his Powers.

This witneste- bearing Power set up in direct

opposition to the Beast, though in respect of

their outward condition they are at and under

all the time of the Beasts Kingdom, he, till

his day is out, ruling the rost, for which cause

they wear Sackcloth ; yet being declaredly

A 4 of
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of Divine appointment, and ordination, I

will givepower to my wo Wttnejjes^ hence it ne-

ceiTariJy followeth, that the power of the

Beast cannot be iuch too, unlesse we should

suppose Divine appointments to be mani-

sestly contradictory within themselves, and to

fight the one with the other, which to fay,

would be rather a blasphemy than an absur

dity. And it is for this reason, becaule the

Beast receives his power from the Dragon,

that the Worshippers of the Beast are said to

worship the Dragon Révélations 13.4. And

they wotshipped the Dragon that gave power to the

Eeast, and the) worshipped the Beafl. From all

which it appears, That Power considered

as Antichristian is not of divine institution ,but

Diabolical.

This Antichristian power is that which of

all the Powers of the Four Monarchies takes

the last place, clcsir g up the Worlds day, and

' standing next to Christs Kingdom m regard of

1 times Gcd seeing it best in his infinite and un

searchable Wisdom, to suffer things, before he

will erect his own Kingdom of righteousness,

!, and hplirefr, to grow to such a height of

! unparalelicd impietie in the World, as that

the principal affairs thereof, which in all

Ages and Generations formerly had ever
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been ordered and disposed by men, as hk

Substitutes, should in this last time ( name

ly the time of Antichrists Kingdom ) bee

disposed of, and governed by men as Sub t

stitutes of the Dragon. , '

In the ruines of this Power Christ begins

his own Kingdom} for as the 'Persian Mo

narchy had its beginning in the ruines of

the Babylonian, and the (}r<ecian in the ru

ines of the Pfrjian, the Roman afterwards

in the ruines of the Grœcian; so the King

dom x>f Christ, or the Fifth Monarchy ,

hath its first rile in the ruines of the Anti-

christian Kingdom, with which ( the Anti-

christian Kingdom being the Fourth Mo

narchy in its second and last state ) the

Fourth Monarchy it self goes to ruine, and

way is made for the rife of the Fifth, which

succeeds k. » .

This thing is most evident in the two first

of 'Daniels Prophecies, <iiz» That of the

Great Image, Chap. a. and that of the

four Beasts, Chap. 7. for the one tells us,

that Chi ists Kingdom arifeth by smiting

and breaking, the feet ofthe (sreat Image ; the

other, that it arifeth by judging pasting down

the throne, taking away the Dominion of the

Little Horn, either of which are the lame,

',' . ' both
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both pointing ( as the future Discours

provethat large ) at the Kingdom ofAnti

christ, and Christs judging thereof.

Now, that this Kingdom of Christ ,

which Daniel speaks of, as succeeding the

Kingdom of Antichrist, taking its begin

ning in the others ruines, cannot be a meçr

Spiritual Kingdom ( as many would have

it ) but must bee an outward and visible

Kingdom, is manifest enough", though wee

'nad no other proof thereof, but what is

couched in these two Prophecies j though

yet I might fay it, and speak truth, that

this Doctrine of Christs visible Kingdom,

is that great Truth of which all the Pro

phets of the Old Testament, more plenti

fully than ofany one besides it,have spoken,

and Christ himself, with the Apostles, and

Evangelists., ofthe New likewise.

But (not to enter into so large a field,

which requires a Book, not an Epistle )

let us ( because the Rulers of this World

begin at this day to be jealous of this Noti

on, and to look bigge upon1 Christs out

ward Kingdom ) consult with Daniel up

on this Ojuestion, Whether the King

dom hee speaks of in his two first Pro

phecies be meerly Spiritual, or whether
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it bee not, as Spiritual, so outward too.

And although some Arguments urged

from Daniels first Prophecy, to prove

this Kingdom to be not Spiritual only,

but outward also, are laid down in our

following Discourse j yet do I not here

judge ic amifle to enlarge some ofthem,

and also adde something new, to vindi

cate thereby a mof, bitted , but furring

truths hoping my labour in so doing may

not be altogether lost. Let us therefore

( I fay ) ask Daniels minde upon our Que

stion.

First, As for his Prophecy of the great

Image , Chapter two, the Stonet verse

thirty fourth, which is interpreted Christs

, Kingdom , verse forty fourth, cannot be

meant of Christs Spiritual Kingdom, but

must necessarily point at an outward.

The Reasons are,

I Because the' rife of this Kingdom is not

till after that the feet ofthe great Image^i.e-

the Roman Monarchy in its Antichristi*

an state, is risen and in beings which is

clear ;

i Because Daniels to whom things in the

Vision were represented ( as his inter

pretation , verse thirty sixt to forty fixt,

doth
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doth evidently manifest ) in that order of

succession that they were to come forth

in afterwards, beholds the Feet before

yet hee fees the Stone j as verse thirty

fourth, thou fawest till that a stone was cut

cut without hands, which smote the Image up

on his feet; the ieeing of the Stqne cut

out, and imiting, was after that the

whole Image in its several parts had been

prelented to him j therefore I iay, as all

' the other parts, lo likewise the Feet of

the Image were in being before the

Stone.

2 Because 7)aniel beholds the Stone,

io soon as formed, to imite the Feet,

yer/e thirty fourth, therefore must the Feet

bee in being before the Stone was for

med. '

3 Because the Kingdom signified by

the Stone is not set up till in the days

of the tep Antichristian Kings, verse

forty fourth, \jin4, in the days of these

Kings jsall the God of Heaven set up a

Kingdom. That these Kings can point at

no other .but the ten Antichristian Kings

$ohn speaks of, Revelations 17. n, 13,

14. See our future discourse, pa°;e three

hundred and eighteen , and three hun

dred
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dred and nineteen. Now the Kingdom

of the Stone being to bee let up in the

days of the ten Antichristian Kings,' -

therefore must the Antichristian State

be before the Kingdom of the Stone. If

so, then cannot Christs Spiritual , King-

dom'be she thing signified by the Stone,

for that was set up when Christ first

gave forth his Spirit, immediatly upon ' ■

his Ascension , which was within the

time that the Iron Leggs of the Image,

verse fortieth, /'. esthz%pman Monarchy in

its first, and as yet Pagan state, did bear

rule , being three hundred years and

upwards before the Feet, viz. the An

tichristian State, had existence or being

in the World. Christs Spiritual King

dom therefore being long before Anti

christs Kingdom was begun , but the

Kingdom of the Stone having not being

till afterwards, it follows, that the King

dom of the Stone cannot bee Christs

Spiritual Kingdom , but must be an out

ward.

Second Reason, Because it is the Stones

ces the Great Image i.- e. outward Pow

ers.

 

first
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First, That it is its proper work, is

clear, because it doth the thing not ac

cidentally, but intentionally, and there

fore it is said to do it by smiting, verse

thirty sour, thirty five, & forty five-

which Phrase notes the intention of the

Agent, it Imites the Great Image, with

full purpose and resolution to break it,

and therefore observe, it never leaves

imiring, after once it hath begun , till

it hath beaten the Great Image to ve

ry chaff and dust, vers. 35.

Secondly, That it is its principal work,

is clear, because no other work is at

tributed to the Stone but this only,

which sheweth, that the Kingdom of the

Stone is a Kingdom set up by God to

perform this work, which in caie it doth

it not , it doth nothing. But now the

proper and principal work of Christs

Spiritual Kingdom is another thing, viz,.

The increasing and edifying it self in love j

and it doth not at all intermeddle, much

less undertake it as its proper and piin-

cipal work, with the routing and break

ing of Worldly Powers, which if indeed

it should, then Christs Spiritual King

dom ( the proper and principal work

thereof
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hereof being once rightly apprehen

ded by the Saints, the Childr en of this

Kingdom ) would soon prove a thing

of as dangerous consequence to the Ru

lers of this World , as the Doctrin of

the Fifth Monarchy either is, or can be.

But this I fay is not the work ofChrists

Spiritual Kingdom, therefore cannot the

Kingdom of the Stone bee. Christs Spi

ritual Kingdom, but must bee an out

ward, if--j

Third Reason, Because the Kingdom of

the Stone is such a Kingdom^ as that the

standing and continuance of the Great 1-

mage is altogether inconfiflent jfith the

growth andprosperity thereof j which is clear,

becaule it neither doth, nor can grow

up to be a great Mountain, filling the

whole Earth, till the total removal of

the Great Image, verse thirty five. But

now the standing and continuance of the

Great Image is no way inconsistent with *

the growth and prosperity of Christs

Spiritual Kingdom, _ but rather is indeed

advantageous unto it, as the Peisecutions

that Christs Spiritual Kingdom hath met

with, and that in all Ages, from the

Great Image, which have always been
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the greatest and most effectual means of

its growth, and fruitfulneis,do bear witness}

therefore cannot the Spiritual King

dom of Christ bee the Kingdom here

meant.

Fourthly, Because the Kingdom of the

Stone is a Kingdom in reJptB of Naturey

the fame with the Kingdoms represented if

the Great Imagé, i. e. it is outward as they

are outward ; which appears,

i From the general scope and drift of

the Prophecy which runs upon outward

Kingdoms, all the first four Kingdoms,

or Monarchies are outward, as none can

deny j why then the Holy Ghost in

speaking of the Fifth and last should lo

Farre vary his scope , as presently to

glide from the outward Kingdom to the

inward, ought ( besides the bare fay lo )

to have some solid and substantial rea

son brought for it, by those, whosoever

they are, that either do or shall aflert

it.

, a Because it is not proper to fay, that

a bare Spiritual Kingdom, considered on

ly as Spiritual, should break in peeces,

beat to very chaffe, grind to Powder, the

Great Image , i, e, destroy the very be

ing
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ing of worldly Kingdoms, ^hichworkis ■■

yet notwithstanding done by the Stone, as

Vers. 35. 44, 45. Indeed Christs Spiritual

Kingdom may by that light and life it gives,

forth, much refine, and reform outward

Kingdoms, but when once the work comes1

to breaking and beating to peeces,**.*.subver

ting Kingdoms, tazingtheitvery foundati

ons, and destroying their being, as they ar$

the Kingdoms of this Worlds here (un-(

less we conceive God to do k by a Miracle)

must we also conceive some other handy

besides a Spiritual, to. bte put to the

Work. . * : :*.:

5 Becaiuse the Stones to the end there

might not be a vacancy inthe world, couiei

straightway m the place and tetottt of the

<3reat Image, sc* soon as eve'r'ithe satne is

totally broken, verse thirty five j for as the

Great Itst^,w^ie ftandirig,'bears ruse Over

all the earttifVerle thirty nine, so the samfe

being broken, the' #tbrie' becomes a Moiin- j

tain, and fills the Whole Earth, verse thirty

five^therefore must thcKingdom btthestone

be foch a Kingdom as waithit ofthe Great

Image, viz. outward ^ of;' otherwise the

coming of that in the place of the bther

'how tak«n. away, could iol supply me

' » " " want
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want of che other. From all which, sea

sons (and some others also that are laid

down in the following Discourse, page

one hundred and five, one hundred and six.)

It is clear , That the Kingdom of the

Stone, mentioned Darnel 2. cannot be a Spi

ritual Kingdom,, but must be an outward.

Thus mueh from Daniels first Prophecy.

Secondly, As for that Kingdom Daniel

speaks of in his Second Frophecyy Chapter

icven, which is there said to be given to

the Saints^ and to succeed ( in,respeót of the

greatness and glory of it, though not in re-; ,

ipect of the beginnings ) the Kingdom of the

Little Horn, that it cannot be a Spiritual \

Kingdom, but must also be an outward and

visible, is clear, for these reasons. • -

First Reason, Because it it a Kingdom in

which outward judgement is given to the

Saintsy verse twenty two, judgement was

.given to the Saints of the most High. This

Judgement must be outward, because the

, effect of it is such, viz.. a casting down the

.Thrones of the Fourtjh Beast, verse nine,

by consequence therefore the Kingdom it

j self must be such.

Second Reason , Because it it a Kingdom

the Saints are said topoJ}eJJet verse twenty

i.f". v";;" ":. * " two
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-

two,' Thi time came that the Saints possessed

the Kingdom, but it is more proper to lay

of the Spiritual Kingdom that it posleslech

them, than they it. - J ,

Third Reason, Because h is the veryfame

Kingdom which, was before governed by the

JLittie Horn, that it given to the Saints j now

that being an outward Kingdom^ such must

the Kingdom given to the Saints be alia.

That the Kingdom given to the Saints

is the very fame Kingdom that the Lit

tle Horn did before possets, is clear, from

the plain words and expressions used oy th^

Holy Ghost, verse twenty one, twenty two,

/ beheld) And thefame Horn made War with

the Saints, andprevailed againfithem^ until

the Ancient ofdays came, and judgement was

given to the Saints of the most High, and the,

timecame that the Saints pppfied the King

dom. Note, we do not read it,' That the

Saints possessed aKingdom upon this their

judging of the Little Horn, but the King-

dom, teaching us thus much* That that

very Kingdoiri which the Saints by judging

the Little Horn do take from him, they

themselves do afterwards possesse. So

verse seventeen and eighteen, These great

feasts which are four> are four Kings which

- a» .; fMf
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shall arise out os the earth ; hut the Saints o

the moji UtghfiaU take the Kingdom, and po/

frfs the Kingdbmfor nw, even for every- am

ever. Oblerve, the Kingdom , or tha

very Kingdom which was before governe<

by the four great Beasts, and by the Littl

Horn , as the last Limb of the Fourtl

Beast, is the Kingdom that the Saints take

i.e. from this Little Horn, and so conic

quently from all the Beasts, or Powers, hi

Preiecestbrsi and having taken it, do poi

iciie it for ever and ever, i. e. it shall neve

be taken from them again, as they took i

from all the other. So verse twenty sij

twenty (even , Hat the judgementJball jii

and they shall take away hit Dominion, t

eonsame. and to destroy it tinto the end, An

xhe Kingdom, and 'Dominions and the great

mUM the Kingdom under the ttfjole Ue&

veto, shall be given to the people of the Saim

of the most High, whose Kingdom is an ever

lafitng Kingdom, and all Dominions fba

serve and obey him.

Observe, The Saints; in the Evening c

the Little Horns Kingdom, are by th

^Decree of Heaven consticute.d t Hig

Court of Justice; hereupon they sit i

Judgement ,. by sitting in Judgemer
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they take away his Dominion 5 Whose ?

Why, the Little Horns, upon whom the

Discourse runs; but what becomes of it

when they have taken it away, & despoiled

him ol it ê why, it is by God given to them,

the Kingdom , and Dominion , and great-

nejje ofthe Kingdom under the whole Hea

ven shall bee given to the people of the

Saints of the most High. Which yet fur

ther ( besides the general scope which

(hews this to bee the fame Kingdom

with that of the Little Horn ) that this

Kingdom should bee an outward King

dom, the use of that Phraie, the greàt-

nejje of the kingdom under the whole Hea

ven, which cannot without forcing the

words be restrained to a Spiritual King

dom only, doth necessarily import. The

Kingdom of the Saints therefore, which

Vamel in his second Prophecy makes

mention of, cannot bee a meer Spiritu

al Kingdom, but is, and must be an out

ward.

But now as it was the great Maflerpeice

ofSatans policy at the time of Christs first

earning, when hee set up his Spiritual

Kingdom, to pat that Generation of men al

together upon looking after the outward kjng-

3 3 dom,
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.',.„, ; ;

dom, drawing them thereby to a neg-

. / ject of that Kingdom, which they in

that day ought specially to have atten

ded to : So is it his great engine of To*

its) in the days a little before Christs

seconà coming , when now Christ is in

deed i and in truth, entring into the

' World to let up his outward Kingdom,

to turn the eyes of this Generation altoge

ther upon the Spiritual Kingdom , draw

ing them thereby crT from the outward,

hereby cunningly holding forth one truth

as a bait to allure from another » and

endeavouring to draw the hearts of men

from the great truth of the Generati-

■ on, by presenting them with some Ci

ther truth , every way as glorious, con

sidered in it self ( the time and season

only, which is still the thing that adds

beauty to Generation-truth , let aside )

as the truth it self of the Genera

tion.

Upon the fore-gping Principles That

Chrip is to have an outward visible King

dom, and the scope of the following 'Discourse,

nhch proves, that the tt&e ofsetting upxhu

Kingdom is now tppioacbing, and uponwt

dpth it not., nccefiarily íoliow, tl.at all

those
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those who in this day, fbaB by their sayings ot

actings hefound to have any hand in keeping

Christfrom his Throne, are by so doing become

gutlty of High Treason against this King of

Kings, and though they may and should e~

scape the judgement ofman, may they not ex

pect ( in case they remember not from

whence they are fallen, and repent )to bi ;

arraignedassuch before hit Throne another day,

who will then pajje a Judgement of persons and

things, not as they are in nuns interpretations,

but according as he bath left them in his WordI

yea, let it be seriously considered, and laid

to heart, whether or no the condemning

this bleffed Doctrin, the glorious truth of

the Age, vtz. of the Fifth Monarchy, or

Christs visible Kingdom ( considering that

no five Parties this day in England have lo

much to fay from the Word for their par

ticular opinions, though all they have to

fay be put together, as may be said for this)

be a thing justifiable before Gods pedple,

or rather in the sight of God and our Fa

ther, especially too when as the persons

condemning, have never to this day given

the truth a fair hearing, by using iuch en

deavours for the finding out the minde

of God in this thing, as they might, and

a 4 i as
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as lies in their power to do, and which,

were there nothjog else but the dii- satisfa

ction of Gods peopje, Go4 déclares from

Heaven that he calls upon them to do?

yea whether or no is not this very act of

theirs a dealing more injuriously with

the blessée) Truth oi Christ, the least iota

pf which is of farre greater worth

than Men and Angels, than ever did the

Pagan Powers of the %$man Empire in

the Apostles days, with the persons oi

particular men ( though Malefactors )

who always refused to pass a Sentence

till they had heard what the accused could

speak }k^4 8s a$. 16, yea whether or no

such persons whose words and actions are

Patterns unto Multitudes, will not have

much to answer for (unless they repent )

if so be Christ shall one day findeir, that

by their slight speeches, or frowning car

riages towards the truth of the Generati

on, the generality of poor fouls that know

nothing, but are naecrly led by example,

Sfhallbe emboldned^ encouraged to flights

revile, oppose, persecute that truth in

which his hpnour is more nearly and im-

mediatly concerned, than in any other

truth besides it ? And is it not possible that

atnaii



a man with a faithful and upright heart,

( but considered as mistaken, or darkned

in his Principles ) may do all this ? Did

not Paul act with an upright heart, consi

dering he acted zealously according to his

lights, whilst yet he persecuted the Church,

and the true way of the Lord ? And in

such Cases, is it not the better and safer

way for a man to fear his own heart, and

to be jealous that it acts under some dis

temper, and so makes not a judgement of

it seisin the light of the Lords Spirit, but

in the darkness of temptation, than to bee

confident of it, especially too when a ge

neral fear of such a thing dwells upon the

hearts of Gods people ? David concluded

himself then for certain to be under a temp

tation, when he saw that otherwise hec

must condemn the generation of the righ

teous, Psal. 73. iy. Much more I could

fay, but that it is no delight to dig into a

Wound. • ,

To conclude therefore feeing the visage

of our times ( both in respect of the great

opposition this day made to the truth of

the age, and in many other respects ) is

grown pale and black, and that blefled

£ause ofChrist, that of late looked with a
￼
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fresh and amiable countenance, begins

now to appear wan with Death in the face

oiits is it not high time for the Saints,

and all those who wish welltoS/'o», to cry

mightily to the Lord, and to give him no

rest, to bumble themselves greatly before

him, for those manifold abominations

committed in the Land, especially that

Pride, Lùke-warmneís, Wantonness, un-

thankfulneís for Mercies past, love of this

present World , open licentiousness,

gross Apostaey , that iuperabounds even

among those that bear upon them the

Name of the Lord, which things have

given our Father just cause, not only thus

to frown, but to depart from us for ever ?

Yea, is it not high time, if wee have a

tongue for Christ, how to ipcak for him ?

if bowels, now to sympathize with him?

if tears in our eyes, now to pour them forth

before the Lord i if groans in our hearts,

now to fend them up into Heaven ? if faith

in the Word and promise of God, now to

act it í if exhortations in our Breasts, now

to bring them forth, and Ípeak often one

to another Ï and will not the Lord hear

ken, and hear ? and shall not a Book of

remembrance be written before him, for

them
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them that now fear the Lord, and call

upon his Name ? Yea, will not God fay

concerning them, and they shalt bee mine

in the day when I make up my Jewels, and

though they are Children full of failings, yet

for this service fake 1 **l spare them, as a

man spareth his own Son that serveth him i

iurely he will.

And mould not this consideration ad'

ded to all the rest, that the set time of

our Redemption is at hand ( which

dwelling every day more and more up

on my heart, hath caused mee to

Ipeak ) work up our hearts to all

thele things , and beget in Us noble

resolutions 10 hazard whatever is pre

cious to us in the World* for the lake

of Christ) and his nowdespiled Cause?

which though trampled upon at pre

sent, yet shall it suddenly arile with

Power and great Glory , and then

shall all its enemies melt away before

it, as the Snow before the Sun % then

shall the Armies of Heaven march forth

with the Lord in the Head of them ,

and the Princes shall bee afraid of

his Ensigne, whose fire is in Sion, and

.his



TbeEpipeto the, &e.

his fwnacc in Jerusalem. The zeal c

the Lerd of Hosts will perform this. S<

beleeves he, and(o he prays, who is,

From my

Study in

Trunch ,

this 4th.

day of the

?th. Month,

A poor sinful Crea

ture, unworthy n

mskt mention cj

the name of the

Lord,

John Tillinghast.
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Errata.

nAge i- line la. (ot so e» en this also, read, so even in th'a

* also. p. 3. 1. 17. for, fitch knowledge also is the root of

gracejr.fuch knowledge is the root ofgrace, p. 4.I. 14 for,a-

pacejt his way,r.apace this way.p. 6. 1. las!, for, be with f( w

and Gcntilt,r.betw'aa Jew and O'emf/e.p. 17.1, ii. for arc tha

same/ both which are the same p 2i-h 1 < for at, f. «» 1- 16<

blot out which.p 57. l.io.sor current/.concurrent.p.4 J.l.»«

rBithop of Rwic,Purgatory,p.45.1 15 r.they are to be,p. 77

l.27.tor cr'Bsists/.insists, p. 8a. |. al, 5*. for terrible to the

Sainrs/.tetnble to the Nations,p.8f.Ua£ty. Oowns.p 87.I.

1 1 forin.r. into p. 80.I.1 j .for the beginning,)'.our beginning,

1. for the aforesaid ending of the u*o days,r.thc ending

of the izoo. days from the aforesaid beginning p. 109.1. 14.

for eleven/ eleventh ,p. 1 a^.l.last.for 1 ijo.r.i 1 50. p. 1 37.I.

last.forhurt,rhurts ,p. 14 i.l. 29. for also,v.3 ,fcV. J • al so 1. p.

183.Lxf.fM forth cunc,r.cameforch,p.i6o 1.9-scK "ho an,

r. whichis,p.2 11 I. j. sot mollifies, mollifies,p.13 1. 1 26. for

four}r.fourth,p.239.Lx3.foronc/.once,p.atf{.J. u.fotHejtcr

cen, t. Hester the 10th, p.»9t. 1.19 .for account/.accounu £-

pist.p.2,1.8/,.ob!dieuce,p. j.l.ij.r.are at an under.
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Page til, lines vj-, a8, 29, 30, 3 1 , 3 **

Let the words which are printed greatly oui

of place be read thus :

Yea by consequence many hundred years

should here beleaped over, which is not in any

ofthe other Prophecies.,

4 Because die rise of this Little Horn is in

die latter time of the Grecian Monarchy, verse

twenty three, and in the latter time, &c. m

Directions for tbe Book: hinder»

Place the Title to the Appendix before

Page 311,



Part i.
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Knowledge of the Times :

o R,

The Resolution of the Question s

How long itshall be unto the endof

Wonders.

Divided into three Parts.

PART L

Handing some things of more General concern

ment as to our whole Discourse.

CHAP. i.
 

Question that we find in Daniel Cha.

1 2.6. How long shall it be to the end

ofHinders} is neither of the least of

those Gods people at this day

are seeking resolution in; Nor may it be ranked

B among
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among those we call Unnecessary seeing the Age

it self we live in, hath been,and is an age of Won

ders. , _ .

And truly, that I , once,and now again have as

sayed it,doth not ariíe I hope from any confidence

I ïïatfeofmy self,that there is in me above others

an ability to resolve it ( the thought of which

thing I desire toabandon) but having been moveá

of late to wait uponthe Lord for light , as in other

things, so even this also; and hoping that a door of

light as to theJ£ueftion propounded, hath through

the Lords mercitui guidance of a sinful unworthy

creature, been set open tome, I have judged it a

duty, and indeed the greatest pccceof service that

I findmy selfin a capacity to do for Christ in my

generation, to set this light on aCandlestick, that

Gods peoplemay fee it.

Yet in regard the Enquiry itself is suchaslieth

tinder the censures ofi'ome,the reproaches ofothers,

undthcgeneral negletl almost or all, it will be ne

cessary that something be spoken in the first place,

by way ofJustification ofthe thing it self,which I

fliall do ii l two or three Conclusions laid down and

proved.

i. CONCLUSION.

That this Enquiry is no enemy to a mans owngrace,

er the grace of God in others; but rather a special

help and advantage to the increase and quick-

ning of grace , both in the person enquiring,

and the personreading and héaringi

i Because it is included within that generalCom-

mand, John 5.39. Search the Script#res;nowGoà

doth not command that which is prejudicial to

onrgrace, i, B:
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" I

2 Because the word of blessing goes along

with sincere and faithful endeavours ofthis nature,

Kev.i.%. Blejfed is he that readeth, and they that

hear the words of this Prophefiey and keep those

things -which are written there'ny Rev.a2.y. Bles

sed ts he that heepeth thesayings of the Prophefte of

this Bookj. The original word in either place

translated kf«f , comes from a verb that signifies to

reserves to observe; noting, That this keeping

which hath a blessing twice annexed to it, first in

the beginning, then in the end of the Jpoca/yps, is

such a keeping whereby a man layes up the things

here written in his heart , observes how they are

iulfilled,and acts towards God a>id man according

ly; andtherefore (I take it) is this Book fenced in

with Gods blessing , so as no other besides it , to de

liver us from such a conceit as rhiSyfi*. That by

studying of it, our grace would either suffer de

cayj orbe lost. .

3 Because we have a particular promise of

fruit and succest'e annexed to such an Enquiry,

JDan.t z.^. Many [hall run to and fro , and knorv>-

ledge jhall be increased; This knowledge here

mentioned being a fruit of the Promise , is not to

be looked upon as head-knowledge only , but

heart-knowledge also, and such knowledge also,

is the very root and watering ofgrace,- an d there

fore can be no enemy to it.

4 Not to multiply Reasons, which of the two?

whether to be ignorant of the times of Christs

glorious appearances, and his coming, or to know

themj ifthis knowledge be a thing atta!nable,cfpe-

«ially for persons living in the last dayes , who are

B ! ' ncec
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neer the times, and in a manner bordering upor

them, be the most likely thing to make a heart

secure , lull it asleep in lin, love of this present

world, forgetfukiessc of God, make it negligent in

the holy Christian duties of faith, patience, watch-

fulnestc, prayer,S«:. I call not Reasononely , but

such Christians also , who knew their own hearts

fifteen or twenty yeers ago with a principle then

that Christs coming was at hand, and who know

them nott, but it may be with a contrary principle,

to beJudges.And truly(to fay no morc)how Chri

stians, though they may rub and chafe their hearts,

will yet be able , seeing that the Sun is coming up

with the beams of his light and vigor apace, pins

way to keep them alive, or warm long, it they too

come not up to truths of this nature , I do net

know.

a. CONCLUSION.

That the Holy Ghost hath exprefly foretold that

Saints at the time of the end, ftall make diligent en

quiry into these things. This I take to be the thing

• noted in those words,D<*».8. 1 3 . Daniel in the fore

going Vision had had the three last Monarchies,

•z/i'x,. 1 MedeszxA. Persians , 2 Grecians , 3 Ra-

repressed to him. The Roman Monarchy

(which is the last) is represented in its twofold

state; 1 In its pure civil state; 2 InitsmixtAn-

richristian state. AU which things occasion will be

offered to handle more fully in the following Dis

course. Now observe, alter all these things had

■passed before Daniel in the Vision, then as the very

last thing of all, Daniel hears ^.discourse of Saints

ttpan out Question; Then 1 heard one Sam
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and another Saint said unto that certain Saint

• whichJpake , How long shall be the Vision concerning

the daily sacrifice, andthetransgrejsionof desolation,

to give both the SanUuary andthe Hofitobe trodden

underfoot} The particle [then] denotes the thing to

be successive in time, as well as in place; that is,

after Daniel had seen the whole Vision , first the .

Medes and Persians come forth , and for a while

make a great noise in the world , but in the end va

nish; Then the Grecians, who also fer a time

makesome stir, and then vanish : After them the

Romans, who first conquer Nations as they were a

civil, state ; then secondly , rage against the true

worship of God, the holy City , andthe inhabi

tants thereof , as they arc au Antichristian state.

Now in the conclusion of all, after all these things

had passed before Daniel , and he saw this lastMo

narchy , in its last state upon the nick of vanishing

away , as were already the former , then Daniel

specially observes another thing, ot which hehad

not seen the like all the time and way before, v/*.

He beholds many Saints, and they are in very deep

serious d scourse, andthesubject of all their discourse

is this Question, HOW LONG SHALL IT

BE TO THE END OF JV'ONDERS? or

How longsnail theVison be} To which Question

of theirs, Danielhearsanswer given , and imme

diately thereupon the whole Vision is at an end;

onely the interpretation of it comes iii afterwards;

so that it is evident these words are properly the last

,in place and timeboth, of the whole Vilior, which

clearly affords us this Observation :

That Saints in the time of the end, frail be much

-■'.BY .
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upon this Enquiry , How long it shall be unto the end

ofWonders ?

This is farther clear from Daniels great Prc-

pheíìe , Chap. 1 1 . St 1 2.in which two Chapters

Daniel hath the very lame tiling, viz,, the three

la; t Monarchies declared to him by way or Voice,

which in die lormer he saw by way of Vision.

Now after the declaration of the whole, Daniel

Chap. 1 2. vers. 5,6. sceth two men standing , be

twixt which is a River, and one is on the onelidc,

and me other on the other. A fit resemblance of

Jew and Gentile^ ready to unite , yet not fully uni

ted; lor still there is a River betwixt them, which

argues that these words relate to the time a little

before the coming in of die Jewj, when Jew and

Gentile ihallbeupon the very bank of union, yet

not united. Of these two , one propounds a

Question to the man cloathed in linnen upon the

waters ofthe River, How long (hall it be unto the

endosthese {Venders} This Querist Iconceivetobc

no other then the Genttle Sams; and my reason is,

because vers.7. answer to him is made in the Gen-

f//<?Diale£tof a time, times, and a half, which is a

time proper to the Gentile Churches , Rtv. 12.14.

and not to the Jew <-. And further I look upon the

Enquirer hereto be the very fame for time and

personsboth, with that Chap.8. 1 3 . Ondy with

this difference, the Enquirers , though many , are

here called but one, because in opposition to the

Jews\vt\\-xvz one here put for die whole body of

the GemileSaintS;there they are spoken ofas many,

because in that Text is no- such opposition be-

with Jew and Gentile,

"Mmu
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Now from the whole I make up this Conclu

sion j That in the time of the end, a little before the

Jews coming in , and Antichrists fall, [ball begreat

Enquiries made among the Gentile Saints, concern

ing the endof Wonders. And if so, then in cafe We

are fallen into that time ( as what I have said- al->

ready inmy Key, and nave farther to Cay, wiH

manifest that we are ) this Enquiry is not onely

justifiable , }}\it necessary, it being the great truth «f

i this Age,

3. CONCLUSION.

That the Holy Ghost hath left particular 4»d etr~*

tainground for the fa'.th of Gods feesle in the last

dajesto goto God upon for light and knowledge **

this thing, I fay not onely, that the promise made

to runners to and fro, Dan. 12.4. that knowledge

shall be increased, is, yea ought to be ( for why is it

else left upon Record?) a groundfor our faith to .

build uponjn making this Enquiry; nor onely,

• that the particular answers given to the Querists,

Dan.%. and Chap. 1 2. is, yea should be another;

for why is particular answer given to the Enqui

rers , but to (hew that upon a sober humble and

beleeving Enquiry a knowledge of the thing

sought after should be given forth? But that

which I chiefly aim at, is , the particular assurance

left us in the word that the sealed Book of Pro

phesies slioukfbe unsealed, the words opened, the

understanding of the Vision made manifest to

the Saints at , or in time of the end ; For this fee

Dan.iz.q. But thou, O Daniel , shut up the -words

and f'.al the Book,, even to the time of the end. The

Book is to be sealed , the words therein lhut up;

B 4 But
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But how long? Why, but tillsA* time of the end

then Bookand Words both arc to be opened an<

read. - , -

" Sovers.9. Go thy tray Daniels for the words ar

dosedus till the time of the end. Daniel heard th<

answer given by the man that was cloathed ir

Linnen, vers.7.tothe Enquirer, vers.6. but laid

he, / understood not ; therefore from a desire tc

know, Daniel himself puts the Question, vers. 8,

to whom answer is given, vers. 1 1 . 1 2. but withal!

observe, Daniel hath first a kindof gracious check,

Go thy way Daniels for the words are closed us untill

the time ofthe end ; as to fay, Daniel thou wouldest

fainhave the knowledge or these things presently,

but go thy way Daniel; for the time ot Revelation

is the time of the end; though I will give thee die

words now, yet the unsealing of them shall not be

till the time of the end, when (and not before) my

mind in diese sealed mysteries shall be made

known to my children.

Sutable hereunto are the words, Dan.%.17.

which words I have shewed in my Y^ty{Theft 3.

are not to bee understood of the time of the

Vision, nor the subject matter thereof , but of the

understanding of the Vision , which though re

vealed in part to Daniel then , yet was not to be

fully and clearly opened untill the time of the

pnd, ■

The Conclusion is, That at the time of the end,

the Book is to be unsealed , the understanding of

theVision to be made known; and if so, then

surely this our practice , we being fallen into the

jap of the last times, is justifiable ; for why hath
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God so long before given assurance that then he

will unseal the Book, open the words, but onely

to diis end, that our faith , when this time comes

on, might as in other things, so in this, wait upon

him for light and knowledge.

CHAP. II.

Shewing , That the Mystical Numbers of Darnel

and. the Revelations do holdforth a. certain de

finite and determined time.

HAvinginthe foregoing Chapter shewed the

justifiablenejfe of our Enquiry , and what com

fortable hope the enquiring Soul may have of

Gods presence and assistance to accompany him

in this work. In die next place it is requisite , be

cause we have no ground in Scripture to go upon

for an answer to this Question, but onely the my

stical Numbers of Daniels and the Revelations,

that I proceed to sliew that there is a certain defi

nite and determinedtime heldforth in those numbers\

onely in order to the thing, to the end some of the

following Argumentsmaynot want their weight,

nor we be put in our proof to insist upon each

particular number by itself, I premise, That hoh^

■what is truly affirmed of anyone^ or more mystical

Numbersshefame may be as truly affrmedof all^x-

ceft such y wheresome substantial reason appears to

the contrary. If therefore it may be truly affirmed

pf someone or more , çhat a definite time is held

r i
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forth in them, then by the same rule of all,whei

(I say) appears not some solid reason to the con

trary. This premised , my Reasons that a defi

nite time is held forth in the mystical Numbers o

J?^«;V/,and the Revelationsyare these.

1 Because They are all broken Numbers ; ch(

two thousand and three hundred dayes,Drf».8. 14

is a broken Number; for although the three hun

dred is a round Number inrespect of Hundreds,

yet it is a broken Number in respect of Thou

sands, whuch is the way of numbring here. Upon

the lame account , but more evident , the one

thousand two hundred and niijety , the one thou

sand three hundred thirty five dayes, Chap. 12.

Johns one thousand two hundred and lixty dayes,

his two aud forty months are all brokenNiimbeis.

Now it is a Maxime among Interpreters , that

notwithstanding round lvimbers do sometimes

lignifie an indefinite time , yet broken numbers

ever a definite.

2 Because // they fignifie not a definite time, no

Account can be made upfrom them; for who can de

fine what is indefinite, or make up an account

from uncertain numbers ? But now the intend-

ment ofthe Holy Ghost in laying them down, is,

that from them an account might be made up, as

is cleer.

1 Because the scope of the Questions propo

sed, Dan.%. andD*#.i2. to which the mystical

Numbers there mentioned , arc given in as an

swers , doth look at such a determined time as

known; some certain conclusion concerning the

' time ^ How long the things revealed should be in
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accomplishing, might from thence be drawn up;

therefore the Questions do not run thus , Shall

these things be long , O Lord in doing ? hut thus,

How long shall the Vijion be ? Dan.8. 1 5 . How long

(ball it be to the end ofthese Wonders} Chap.12.6.

the thing enquired after in both, is a certain deter

mined time.

2 Because the Holy Ghost doth lay down a

particular head of account , Chap.12.11. Now

this is never used but onely there where some ac

count is to be made up. But were the time inde

finite , there could (as before I have said) , be no

making up of any account.

3 Keaf. Because should we look^upn them as

holding forth onely an indefinite timey signifying no

more but a long time, there would be manifest Tauto-

logie in laying them down. For in Daniels Vision,

Chap.8. where is recorded his two thousand

three hundred dayes, vers. 14. it is said over and

above, vers.last. The Vision JhaU befor many dayes •

If now the two thousand three hundred dayes

fignifie onely a long time , it is the same with the

other. So in Daniels Vision Chap. 10, ch. 11,

and ch. 1 2. where the one thousand two hundred

and ninety, the one thousand three hundred thirty

five dayesare spoken of, it is said moreover,

Chap. 1 o. 1 . The time appointed was long : The

very same with the other , if not a certain time

but a long time onely be intended.

4 Because For this very reason Daniel 8. vers,

laft, it is said the Vision of the evening and morning

m true. The Vision of the morning and evening

hath a particular and peculiar reference to the
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two thousand three hundred dayes, vers. 14. (or

as the Hebrew reads it, two thousand three hundred

mornings and evenings.) Now Daniel in the fore

going verses, from vers.20. having had the whole

•Vision in an orderly manner interpreted to him, in

the conclusion of all , lest Daniel should doubt of.

the time assigned ot two thousand three hundred

mornings and evenings (which Was the very last

thing of the' Vision,'and is here of the Interpre

tation) it is added , The T'ijion of the evening and

morning is true , that is, thetwo thousand three

hundreu dayes , which thou heardest mention

made of irfthe dose of the Vision, are a certain

and determined time , and therefore vers. 19. the

time is said to be a set time, or an appointed time;

At the time anointed the end (hall be.

J Because 'God in former times under the Old

Testaments hath ever measured out the Bondage and

Captivity of his Church by set and determined times.

Four hundred and thirty years was the time in

Egypt , and this time set to a very day, Exod. 1 2.

-41,51. Seventy yeers the set time in Babylon.

Now is New Testament grace lesse than Old Te

stament? Nay consider the Egyptian and Baby

lonian Captivity were both Types of the great

Captivity of Gods Church in the latter dayes.

Now is it likely that in both the Types the time

should be determined , and yet undetermined in

the Antitype ? Is the Type more cleer , and the

Antitype more dark ? yet this will follow.

6 Ifany shouldfay so , let them fay the fame also

for Daniels Seventy weeks., Chap.9.i4./a*" the ren-

so-a is the fame^ Nay the Seventy weeks are a

found.
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round number ; so is none of the other; yet who

doth,or, will affirm an indefinite time to be there

signified ? or if any should , let them when, they

have done, shew any ground at all ( iinlcsse bare

humane authority) for above fourhundred ofthe

worlds yeers , and that too within such a period,

in which ( without censure ) lesse credit is to be

given to the Historians , then almost in any one

period from the Flood to this day.

7 Because such a Principle would be very

prejudicial to the faith , comfort , and prayers of

the Saints ; for the more certain ground any

of these are built upon , the more, strongly do

they act. Daniels assurance that Seventy yeers

was the utmost terme ofthe Babylonian Captivity,

raiseth mightily his faith and prayer. But now

were the time held forth in these mystical Num

bers an indefinite time onely , there should be no

certain ground for any ot these : And hence it

, would follow that the people of God in the last

dayes should instead of having a more clear word

of Prophefie , have a more doubtful ground for

their faith and prayer in this respect , then had

Gods people in times of old.

, The Conclusion is', That the mystical Numbers

of Daniel and the Revclapions , do hold forth to

m a certain definite and determ'.nsd time.

\ .
-
^

CHAP.
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viz. That the end of the Beasts Tyranny', re-

, lates to one time; the end ofthe fourth

Monarchy to another.

IT is a truth, Nothing can be rightly definedy

which is not first rightly divided. The very

reason (as to the creature) why mens conceptions

have been so dark as to die mind of the Holy

Ghost in die mystical Numbers of Daniel ana

the Afocalyp) hath seemed to me to be this , be

cause they who have undertaken the work, have

not applied distinct numbers to their distinct

times , but either carried them all in a heap , or

handled them all severally, r. e. made all to end

at one and thesame ending point, or made as ma

ny ending points as there are divers numbers.

Now ofthese two, the first inevitably breeds con

fusion throughout all the Prophesies of the Old

- ' and New Testament; the last leaves in the En

quirer after the most diligent search a seed and a

ground of doubting , because the light he hath

attained, is a word established onely by the mouth

of one witneste , and that witnefle too ( which

makes the suspicion greater) must of necessity

be, where first numbers are not rightly distingm-

flied, for a principal part of its testimony,as name

ly, where I am to begin , or how to carry on the

account having begun , onely humane ; it being

impossible fear that man who would cany up-

CHAP. III.

 

 



Part I . as to our whole Discourse.

each nun&er severally, to find divine Testimony

either for the beginning, or carrying on ofany one

number; fen ot this kind oftestimony; though

there is sufficient left us in the word for each num

ber, both where to begin it , and how to carry it

on, yet all is couched in the Harmony; and'the

Harmony it self depends upon a right division; so

that consequently, this wanting, we have nothing

left ik buthumane testimony(which is a thing fal

lible, andno ground of faith) to warrant the be

ginning, or carrying on of any particular num

ber that we have either in Daniel , or the Revela

tions. *'

That therefore we might have firm ground

and sure footing here , I have in my Key , Thefi

15. laid down (as the foundation of all) this

Distinction , namely to distinguish betwixt the time

ofthe Jews firft ftirring, and their cornsleat deliver

ance; betwixt die time where an end is put to the

Beasts Reign and Tyranny , andhis final destru

ction ; or ( which is all one in respect of time

with the other) betwixt Christ standing up in his

Witnesles, and his standing up in his Person.

Now although the Harmony that by vertue of

this distinction is brought forth betwixt ail the

mystical Numbers ( ot which in my Key, Thef.

63 .) be Argument sufficient to make the distin

ction valid, yet that it may appear that all our

ground for it lies not here , I shall briefly shew

what particular ground and warrant besides it, we

have in the word for this Pistinction,

For the first branch, which concerns the Jews

delivery , our ground is so clear from Daniel*

■ di;
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distinguishing of times, Chap. 12. vers.ii,i*.

(where he treats of his own Nation more el'peci-

ally) first one thousand two hundred and ninety

dayes,then one thousand three hundred thirty five,

that the truth needs no explication.

And aldiough that Division of times made by

Daniel is foundation sufficient for our whole *

distinction , considering diat the end of the Beasts

Reign, and the Witnelles Resurrection,are things

contemporary with the jews first stirring , as is

proved Key, Theji 1 7 . and also Christs Personal

appearance, and the final destruction of the Beast

or fourth Monarchy, contemporary with their

compleat deliverance , as also lee our Key , Theft

34. yet because I will not lay the weight of so

. material a distinction upon that single Text

onely , I shall produce other Scripture grounds

which warrant this distinction.

Dan.j.26,27. A manifest distinction is made

betwixt the end (i.e. the final destruction) of the

little Horn, .Antichrist) and the tiding awaj his

Dominion.

His Dominion is taken away at the end of the

time, timesytnd a /W/,which is the very day of die

Witnesses Resurrection; i.e. the Beasts Reign and

Tyranny stiall expire with the time ot the "Wit

nesses rife ; but observe , his final destruction is

not as yet ; for alter his Dominion is taken away,

there is betwixt that , and his end, a time of con

suming and destroying him by degrees , till at

last upon Christs Personal appearance , a totail

destruction comes upon him, and thereby a

translation of die fourth Monarchy ts the Saints.
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vers.itf. He. shall jpea\, great words against the

most High, and (kail wear out the Saints of the most

High, and thinkjo change Times and Laws,and they

shall be given Into his handy untill a time, times, and

the dividing oftime, vers. 16. But the judgement

shall ft, and they shall take away his Dominion to con

sume end destroy it unto the end. vcrs.27. And the

Kingdom: and Dominion, and the greatnetse of the

Kingdoms under the whole Heaven , (hall oe given ta

the people of the Saints of the most High , whose

Klngdome is an everlasting Kingdoms , and all Do

minions (hall serve and obey him.

So Rev.11. It is evident that iosoon as the

Witnesses rife, the treading underfoot the holy

City by the Beast is at an end ; for as the two and

forty months of the Beasts continuance, Rev. 1 ? .ç.

are interpreted, Chap.n.s.by another phrase of

- treading underfoot the holy City, are the fame*

and therefore both end togedier ; no longer, ac

cording to the mind of thcHoly Ghost,Cha. 1 3 .5.

may he beiaid to continue, then he treads under

foot the holy City. So it is most evident that the

two and forty moiths of treading underfoot the \

holy Cky, ends with die end of the one thousand

two hundred and sixty dayes of the Witnesses

' wearing Sackcloth ; for what causeththc Wit

nesses1 to wear Sackcloth , but this, because- th?

holy City is trodden underfoot? theretpre with

the end ofthe one , the other ends. But nçjw ob

serve upon the Wknelscs rife* zy\ puccing off

their Sackcloth , where ends the -BeateTyrannyy

not the whole Kingdome of the Beast is destroy

ed , but a tenth part oneiy , Rev, 1 1 , 1 3 < And the

Q sm
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fame hour the tenth tart of the City fell. Yea far

ther observe, after trie W itneffes rife, we read or a

third wo to come quickly; therefore not come yet,

Vers. 1 4. Thesecond woe is pafty and behold the third

woe cometh quickly. And ot this woe the Beast

bears a pan, as well as Christs other enemies, and

therefore not yet finally destroyed. Yea farther,

(which serves us as a clear demonstration of the

thing in hand) we read of the Beast as one of the

grand Leaders in the battel of Armageddon; Now

as this battel succeeds the mine of Rome ( as for

merly I have proved) so doth the mine of Rome

succeed the rise of the Witnesses, whole punish

ment comes in a way of revenge of their quarrel

Rev, i8.<5. of necessity therefore the rife of the

Witnesses,, and confequeudythe end ofthe Beasts

Reign, which expires with the other, must be, yea

and that some time, before the last and final de

struction of the Beast.

To say , we findc the Beast raging even at die

battel of Armageddon , as appears, Rev. 19. 19.

therefore the two and forty months of the Beast

must be extended as far as diat day; and if so, dicn

our distinction is invalid.

I answer, True, the Beast (hall dien rage , and

his rage at that day shall make him stark mad; but

with what rage? not with the proud insulting rage

of a Conqueror , as he did all the time of the w o

and forty months, but with the mad and distract

ed rage of a loser ; before he overcame the Saints,

and in his pride raged, and trampled the Holy

City under his feet ; now himself is overcome,

and for madnefle ragedi , because himself is rrod- • 1

den
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den underfoot ; before he was a raging spoyler,

now a rager because spoyled ; and in this latter

fense he may be a rager , and yet the time of his

Reign out ; nay, that he who before trod under

foot, is now trodden underfoot.; who led into

Captivity, is led into Captivity ; who killed with

the sword, is killed with the sword , is an evident

demonstration (chough his end be not presently*

yet ) that the time of his Reign and treading

underfoot the Holy City is ova: ; the Woman is

gotoutofmc Wiiderneife; for fte seeks not now

any longer holes to hide her self in from die rage ■

of her Enemy , but dares appear in his very face*

and can drive her Enemy beforeher. Adde also

hereunto, that although the Beast rage after the

two and sorry months are expired, yet doth not

he then rage alon~ as he did all the two and forty

months. All the two and forty months he was

able co tread uiderfoot the Holy City/md put the

Woman to flight without help ; but now he is

glad to call in help , fend Ambassadors t :> doe

Kings of the Earth, and the whole world to stand

by him, Rev. 16.13, 14. as being not able alone*

though a mad raging Beast, to deal with a Po:en:

Woman, which is a'maniiest Argument that the

time of his Reign is over , though yet his end be

not presently ; and indeed the following time is ■

not (to speak properly) the Beasts time > so much

as the time of Gods enemies in general > in which

they all hand in hand staU endeavour to de

stroy the Holy City , but the end shall be their

own destruction , which they stall come to > and

no!ic (hall help them.

C * • Ai*i
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And here methinksitdodi wonderousiy affect

my heart whilst I ponder upon it, to think how

that within these sew dayes the poor Woman will

come creeping out of the Wildernesse , armed

with such courage and divine power , as that she,

though but a weak Woman, shall yet with man

like resolution flye in the very face of this mon

strous Beast , though all the Kings of the earth

stand by him to help him; Un-horse the Scarlet

Whore that sits upon him , drive the Whore,

and the Beast that carrieth her (Amichrists

Civil and Ecclesiastical power) both before her,

making them cry , Come help, come help, deliver

usfrom t he fnry ofthe Woman,

Prom the whole it appears what footing we

have in Scripture for this distinction , which is a

fundamental thing , as to die Enquiry in hand ;

Yea where it is not made,and diligently observed,

a cloud will of necessity be upon all the Prophesies

of the Old and New Testament both.

The end ofthe First Part.

PART.
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PART. II. . ,

Competing the Time of the Beast , d»d shewing

where the limited time oj bis Tyranny ends.

CHAP, I,

Dtscuffing some things of more General Concern

ment As to the particular Question. K

SECT. j.

Hat distinction of Times ( which

we have noted before) namely to

distinguish betwixt the time of the

Beasts Tyranny , and the time of the

fourth Monarchy^ being the founda

tion ofthis Enquiry, and that only which can pro

duce a Scripture Harmony of all those mystical

Numbers that bear any relation to the Question

in hand , it is necessary that we should here make

it our rule to walk by.

Now of these two, as the time of die Beasts

Reign is to expire first , the time of the fourth

Monarchy some years after ; So stall I in diis
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Enquiry first, begin with the first, viz.. the time of

the Beasts Tyranny? «

And so the Grand Question is :

Quest. fFketf or with what time are we to put a

period to Antichrists Tyranny. *

The onely ground we nave to go upon to re

solve this great Question, is, Daniels one thousand

two hundred and ninety dayts , Johns two and

forty months, his one thousand two hundred and

sixty dayes.

The first, viz,. Daniels one thousand two hun

dred and ninety dayes prove not this directly; tor

their aime is at another diing, viz.. the beginning

of the Jews delivery, but by consequence onely

at the end of Antichrists Reign , and the begin

ning of theJews delivery,which fall out at a point;

I stall therefore(having also spoken sufficiently to

that number. Key{Thefi zc.) wave it here, and

wholly insist upon Johns numbers ot two and

forty months , one thousand two hundred and

sixty dayes, both which tend directly to prove

the thing in hand ; only with this difference ; the

one, viz,, the one thousand two hundred and

fixtydayes, sets forth the time in reference to die

Churches suffering state within this time ; the

other, viz,, the two and forty months in reference

to Antichrists rage and tyranny throughout this

time : yet both (I fay) have a direct tendency to

prove the thing , and answer our Question. And

(as Mr. Mede hath excellently observed) Anti-^

christs time is set forth by months , which are

governed by the Moon , because the worshipping

p{ Idols | and every sin'and error is of the power
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of darknesse and night,wherein the Moon ruteth;

but the Churches time by dayes, because true Re

ligion is compared to the light , and to theday,of

which the Sun is the Ruler.

SECT. 3.

■ f ■ r

That both Dayes and Months are Prophetical}

is clear, because (as Mr. Mede in his Comment

upon Rev. ii'. vers. 3. well reasons) if ( faith

he) the one thousand two hundred and sixty

dayes be to be understood of natural dayes , dien

are the three dayes and a half, assigned afterwards

to the death ofthe Witnesses, to be so understood

also, they being part of the one thousand two

hundred and sixty ; but they cannot be so taken,

because the things foretold to bedonewitiiin the

three dayes and a half , will no way agree to three

dayes and a half of natural dayes;the one dierfore

being Prophetical, die other must also. Withall ,

the very things spoken of the Beast, and the Wit'

nesses,have already taken up neer as much time a$

two and forty Prophetical months, one thousand

two hundred and sixty Prophetical dayes,- a>

mounts to. I conclude,therefore the one thousand

two hundred and sixty dayes; the two and

forty mondis,are Prophetical Dayes and Months;,

. SECT. 3.

The Dayes and Months being Propheciea1, the

Question nOW would be, Where are we to begin

these numbers ? Before I can take this Ouesttoti in

C 4 • hand,
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hand , there is yet something of more general

concernment to be noted by the way,aF,

First, Let it be observed , that the two and forty

months are twice ftoken of. 1 Forty two months

of the Beasts continuance, Rev. 13.5. 2 Forty two

months of treading underfoot the holy City , Chap,

t i.i. Each two and forty months arc one and

the fame in respect of beginning and ending.

The difference between diem is onely this , die

first chiefly mentions the time allowed to the Beast

to reign and domineer j the second the work, that

he (hall do within this time, viz, , Tread down the

Holy City. And indeed that these two mult be

gin and end together, is clear ; for were the tread

ing underfoot the Holy City to have-its begin

ning either some time before the rife of the Beast,

or some time after, and that as a d iflinct two and

forty months from the other , then considering

diat the Beast must rage, and tyrannize two and

forty months , in all which time the Holy City is

trampled underfoot, the time (though ever so

little) that we adde either before or after , will

make the time of treading underfoot die Holy

City to amount to more then two and forty

months, which is the very time , and no longer,

that the Holy Ciry is to be trodden underfoot.

The on* thousand two hundred and fixty dayes , nve

have likewise twice spoken of. First one thousand

fwp hundred and fixty dayts ;ofthe Womam flight

into the Wilderneje , Chap. 1 2. 6. Secondly, one

ithpufand two "hundred and sixty dayes of the

&mf" Poyhefying in Sackcloth. Chap. 1 1. J.

(as the other) are likewise one and
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the same, both for beginning and ending , die one

(nuking mention ot the state ot the Church

more in general) setteth forth the place where the

Church ot' God all the 'one thousand two hun

dred and sixty dayes should abide, w/*. in some

obscure corners or the world, as in a Wildernessc ;

in particular, which are not the whole Church,

but a part onely , and this I take to be the main

difference betwixt the eleven and twelve Chap

ters of the Revelations ) tells us, the work Christs

Witnesses should be employed in , notwithstand

ing this their retirement, together with the

Church into blind and obscure holes and corners,

in this time of the one thousand two hundred and

sixty dayes, which is, they Prophesie , though in

Sackcloth , /. e. in a poor oppressed sorrowfull

condition, through grief, to fee all this time the

Holy City trample i underfoot by the Beail,

And indeed that these two also mult be one and

the sam: both for beginning and ending , is evi

dent for the very fame reason, as the former , be

cause if the one thousand two hundred an J sixty

dayes of die Womans flight into the Wildernesse,

were to begin sooner or later then the one thou

sand two hundred and sixty dayes of the Wit

nesses prophesying in Sackcloth, then (as I said

of the other ) seeing the Witnesses wear their

sackcloth all the time die Church abides in the

wildernessc , the added time whether before or

after, would make the time of the Witnesses pro

phesying in sackcloth to surmount the number

»fone thousand two hundred and sixty dayes.

￼

the other (
 

the state of the Witnesses
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Now in the next place it would be tardier en

quired into , First whedier the two and forty

months, and die one thousand two hundred and

sixty dayes,are a different time ? or whether both

make up but one and die fame number ot yeers ?

Secondly , whether in cafe the fame number ot

yeers be found in both,are we to conceive ofeither

as beginning and ending together ? or whether is

any one to beginbefore the other ?

To the first , I answer, That we are to conceive

the time to be one and the fame in both ; the two and

forty months , the one thousand two hundred andsix

ty dayes making both up but one and the fame number

ofyears. Not to insist upon what Expositors gcne~

tally fay , diat two and forty months , reckoning

thirty dayes to amondi , which is the Grecian ac

count, make up the just fumme of one thousand

two hundred and sixty dayes ; tomtit appears

that the thing I am speaking of must be so , and

cannot be otherwise , and that upon the former

account still; because were the two and forty

months a time longer then the other , then the

Beasts reign and treading underfoot the Holy .

City , being to continue two and forty months

Woman betakesner selfto the Wilderneise, and

the Witnesses continue there widi her in a mourn

ful posture prophesying in sackdoath) the

Womans contintunce in the wildernesse , and

the Witnesses prophesying ill sackcloth should

(the cause still remaining) be above one thousand

twohundred and sixty dayes. Or were the two

and forty months a shorter time , then should the

 

the main cause why the

flight
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flight of the Woman into the wildernesse, and

the Witnesses prophesying in sackcloth , which

continues no longer then the time of the Beasts

rage , and trampling the Holy City ( that being

(as I have said) the cause ofthe otherj which ta

ken away, the effect ceaseth ) not be so long as

one thousand two hundred and sixty dayes. See

ing therefore it cannot be either a longer time, or

a shorter, we must conclude one and the (ame

number ofyears to be included in both.

To the second I answer , That we are without

doubt to conceive as it , that the two andforty months^ v

the one thousand two hundred andsixty dayes{making

us but one and the fame number of years) are to be

gin and end together. My rcaibn is ltill what I

nave urged; because should we suppose the two

and forty months to begin either fooncr or later

then the one thousand two hundred and sixty

dayes , as a time distinct , and to be considered by

itself; it will then necessarily follow, seeing ast

die time of the Beasts tyranny , and treading un

derfoot the Holy City,the Woman is to be in the

wstdernesse , and the Witnesses to prophesie in

sackcloth , that by reason of the time which must

be addedeither before or after,to make up the two

and forty months qompleat , the Womans con-?

tinuance in the wildernesse , and the Witnesses

prophesying in lackdoth ffiould be above one

thousand two hundred and sixty dayes.

The conclusion issThat the two andforty months,

and the one thousand two hundered and sixty daies,

are one and the same , and also begin and, end to

gether, '

CHAP.
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CHAP. II..

i

Disproving the sundryfalse beginnings.

SECT. i.

IT being cleared in the former Chapter that

both Months and dayes arc Prophetical ; and

also that the two and forty months of the Beasts

continuance, the two and forty months of tread

ing underfoot the Holy City ; the one thousand

two hundred and sixty dayes of the Womans

abode in the wilderneisc, the one thousand two

hundred and sixty dayes of the Witnesses pro

phesying in sackcloth, do all make up but one

and the lame number of years ; and also are one-

and the same both for beginning and ending ; it

comes next to be considered , where we are to be

gin this Epock of two and forty months , one

thouiand two hundred and sixty aayes.

Amongst the variety of opinions which are

extant of Writers ancient and modern , there arc

but three, save the opinion of our worthy Ger

man Author , from whom , though I judge , by

comparing mystical jnumbers together , thatl sec

reason to vary somewhat , yet is not the variance

such as deserves a contest ; 1 (ay besides him, there

are but three that have so much colour of reason

for their opinions, as that there will be any need of

bringing them to die Touchstone. And these are,

i Those who begin the Epock with the time

oiConstantine the Great,
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a A late Writer who begins with the time of

Pope Leo the first.

3 Others who begin with the time when Bo

niface was created universal Bishop by shoeas.

As for the first , the opinion ofthose who

begin from the time of Constantine the Great(some

of that opinion fixing upon the year 504. others

differ as to a few years , yet keep within the com-

paile of 3 00. and 3 1 6.) 1 fay not (in answer to it)

that the very foundation of this opinion is a

mistake, viz,. That the two Witnesses art the Serif-

tursi of the Oldand New Testament. \ ., ..

But my reasons against it are :

1 Because by this opinionsheHarmony ofthe mysti

calnumbers is destroyed-fax. ifthe one thousand two 1

hundred and sixty dayts, and the two and forty

months begin with Constantines time, then is it not ,

possible to bring the one thousand two hundred &:

sixty dayesjthe two and forty months to concur in-

their end with Daniels one thousand two hundred

and ninety (which must be upon the grounds laid

down in our Key., Thefi 17.) unlcsse we stall findc

some action which may be accounted a fit Head

for the one thousand two hundred and ninety,

daies,thirty years abovcCe«/?*»r/w;and in cafe this

should befound,yet then will not the one thousand

three hundred thirty five (which begins from the,

fame Head with tne onethousand two hundred

and ninety)concut in their end with the two thour;

sand three hundred (which also must be for our

reasons, Key, Thesi 34.) unlessefome other begin-

ning and carrying on of that great number, may

upon approved grounds be found , which will

not
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notwithstanding bring the two thousand three

hundred daycs to end at the fame point with the

one thousand three hundred thirty hve.

2 Because (setting the Harmony wholly aside)

by this computation the seventh Government in the

Roman Empire, viz. by Christian Emperors, which is

that John calls a Government yet to come (Rev.

17.10. There are seven Kings (i.e. distinct kjnds of

Governments five are fallen, one is, and the other is

not yet contents either wholly cut of, or else confounded

with the Beasts •. For this Government did not be

gin till Constantines time; now it we thence also

begin the two and forty months ofthe Beast, then

do we (I fay) leave no room for die seventh kind

ofGovernment; so that either it must be cut oft, or

confounded with the Beasts. That it should be

cut of, cannot be; for the Text faith exprrily , *

was to come, i.e. as really to have a being as the five

fallen had had , and the sixth then in being had.

That we should confound it with the Beasts , may

not be. • ,

First, because this Government is to continue a

space before the rise of the Beast, Andwhen it com

eth, it must continue afloort {pace. This short space

must either be meant of the time betore the

Beasts Kingdome,or the time of his Reign. If the

time of his Reign be meant , and so the seventh

Government, and his Reign be made one; how

then is it called ashort jpM&feting the time allotted

totheBca&is a long time, two and forty months;,

one thousand two hundred and sixty years; yeai

how is it called a shortJpace comparatively with

the sixth or former Government, which continued

not
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not half, nay not one third part of this time? this

Government therefore must bediitindtrom the

Beasts. '

Secondly , because the Beasts Government as

relating to this, is called the eighth, vers. 1 1 . And

the Beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth;

Though the Beast in respect of his Seat and the

Civil power he exerciseth, which power did re* -

side in all the former Governments, is laid to be of

the (even ; and accordingly hath seven Heads,

i.e. Rome the Seat of, and the Civil power of all the

former Governments , yet is he not called the Se

venth, but ofthe seven, because successively , a;od

in order he folioweth the seventh, and his Go-

vernment comes in as the eighth, being a.Go

vernment distinct: from the seventh, and all the se

veral Goverjiments before him ; For which reason

we may not confound the Blasts Government -

with the seventh , which yet this opinion either

doth , or shuts wholly out , neither of which can

stand with truth* <r

3 Because according to thisf^tttation , the time

ingfo; . . .

I How comes it to passe that jet of late yeers

the Holy City hath been so trodden underfoot ? Saints

for Reiigionkke driven to flight , as ithath been

with us here in England; yea lo many killed , and

put to death, as have been in Germany, the Low-

Countries, France , and all this within much lefle

time, then one hundred yeers,. yea the greatest part

•of it not halfthe time? Certainly whilst the Wo

man is driven stem one comer of the. world ta

 

the
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the other to hide her self, and her children are cru

elly killed & massacred, we cannot look upon her

as come out of the wildernesse ; whilst Antichri-

stian injunctions and superstitions are fa up , and

imposed instead of the pure worsiiip of Christ,

who will say the treading underfoot of die Holy

City is at an end ? and have not these things been

more or lesse, within lesse then twenty, I may fay

within lesse then half this twe.ity years ? I would

I could not fay at this present.

a How also comes it to passe that so many

years since the expiring of this time, the Beaft bath

efcaped,and neither been killed with thesword, nor led '

into captivity, feeing it is said of him that at the end

of his Reign his two and forty months expired,

He that leadeth into Captivity {ball be led into Cap~

tivity, he that kjlleth with the sword , shall be kititd

with theswordyKcv.13.iQ. If it be said, Christ

hath these many ycers ever since Lutherj time in a

spiritual manner with the sword of his mouth

been killing and captivating the Beast ; 1 answer,

true; But what hath been done against him by a

Civil sword , or towards a Civil captivating of

him, which is the Sword and Captivity here spe-*

ken of? For observe Inch a Sword as he hath

killed the Saints with , and such a Captivity as he

hath exposedthem unto,such a Sword, and luch a

Captivity (it being brought upon him by God in

a way ot retaliation) shall himself sustcr by , and

be exposed unto;, but the one hath been Civil,

rherefore shall the other alto. If it be replied, was

not this done some years -since in Germany by

GusiavHt Adelphtui Answ, Grant it so to be; Yet
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doth thatfall many years too late ; the one thousand

two hundred and sixty (according to this opini^

on) being expired long before his rime; but now

no sooner is the time expired, but instantly, Hee

that leadeth into Captivity is led into Captivity, Hee

that kjttetb with the Sword is kiKed with the Sword j

Neither the German War therefore, nor any that

hath been since will at all help this opinion. 2. If

the Warofthe.SW<s///& King in Germany were a

killing the Beast with the Sword, a leading hint

into Captivity, then moft certainly , ft nee, he is rifent

and come ottt of Captivity again ; but let US afl'ure

ourselves, that when Christ kills the Beast with

the Sword, he shall have no resurrection; when

he leades him into captivity, no return.

• Obi. But it may be objected, That we must of

necessity begin this Epock of one thousand two

hundred and sixty years as high as Constantine, if

rot higher; for ( Revel. 12. ) it is the Dragon

with (even Heads, and ten Horns, anl seven f

Crowns on his heads ; ( which is the embleme of

the old Roman Empire, aid not the Empire ofthe

Ee isti who hath ten Crowns, and those upon his

Horns, ( Revel. 1 5 . 1 . ) that drives the Woman

into the Wilderness.

- I answer; This cannot be for what hath been

proved already, viz. That the fortyjwo tjMoytthsi

and the one t hots/and two hundred anJ^txtj days, are

on* and the fame ttme} which begin and end together ;

and how could nis be, in cafe the one thousand

two hundred and sixty days were to begin before

the rife ofthe Beast* whilst yet the Rumm Empire

was ruled by the Dragon?

a Observe the Text it self, and it will appear,
. TV V n'UM:
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7"hat the ail of the Dragon there mentioned, it rut the

driving ofthe Woman intt thefVtlderntft, but Mother

thing, viz. a lying in wait to devour her childeso

fbon as born, V. 4. And the Dragonstood beso re the

yeoman which mas ready to be delivered^for to devour

her childe so soon m it tvm born. The meaning

whereofis,Tnat the faithful,the true membersand

children ofthe Church, (which because one Body,

are here represented by one Childejand for dignity

sake,or,else to represent their strength in theirhead,

Christ, a Man-childe) diat in the time of Paga

nism had been oppressed by the Dragon ; the Di-

vel perceiving them now through Constantines

means to be in a rising way, and ready as with a

Rod of Iron to crush in peices his Heathenish

Worship ; he therefore labours by stirring up the

power ofthe old Pagan Empire to oppose Con-

ftantine> to stifle this work in the beginning ; but

this he cannot do; Constantme prevails, and the

faithful in despight of him are caught up to God,

and to his Throne, i. e, set out of the reach ofthe

Dragon through Honstantines prevailing. The

Church now after her sharp fiery Trial under the

Pagan Emperours coming to enjoy great peace

and prosperity under Constantine, it comes to

passe that shee abusing her prosperity, and Jefit*

rwlike now waxingfat, beginning to kick and

grow wanton, her good is turned into evil, and

within a short time afterwards fhee begins to A-

postatize from her first Principles, and instead of

being cloathed with the Sun ( as was the Primitive

Church, ver. 1 . ) and having the Moon under her

fc^'foe neglects the .Sun, i.e. Christ crucified

for Justification, and true Holiness through his
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Death and Sufferings, and arrayes her self with

the Moony i. e. worldly ornaments, as Dignities*

Preferments* outward Riches, Sec which things

a while after Cmstantine began to bee mightily

lHckledfor by>theClergy generally, yea fai Coun-

celsalso. Now when it came to be thus* the w*.

man, I. e. the true Church vanilheth away, and re

tires her self into the Wilderness; and as (hee re

tires, so in her room stands up the Beast* #'. et the

false AnctchristianChurdh But this is not done

instantly, butafter the Church had had prospe-*

rity tome time, and abused it* and thereby pro^

voiced Christ to with-draw his presence and Spi

rit} which gone, the Chureh straightway dege-»

nerates, and stiee that was before the Spouse of

Christ, becomes an Antichristian Harlot*

Hence the Womans flight into the Wilderriels.

is noted in die Text, as the very next thing aftec

the childes being caught Up to God and his

ThtOWCtver.^.Andhtr chlldt wm caught tip to Oodt

and to hit Throneffet.6. And the woman fled into the

wilderness. Now observe * as die' childes being

caught up to God, and his Throne^ was successive

to the Dragons gaping to devour the childe,whkh

was whilstyet the child was but in the birth;So the

woman? flight into theWttderne[s(wb.ence begin*

thcone thc»uland two hundred and sixty1 days)isto

be looked upon as a thing {uceessive* a$ well if*

time as place to the childesbeing caught up to

God and tohis Throne; Audio die C^ct&M

is indeed a reason for us, that we may not begin

the one thousand two hundred and sixty days, ci

ther before C«nft*nti#ry ot with himi bus must

some time afterwards, . .

D.I Th*
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The Arguments brought from History Civil,

os Ecclesiastical, to prove this fall to the ground

upon the account of these two reasons.

- 1 Because History is only a Human tcfrimeny, and

therefore to be tried by the Divine; but the Divine

testimony ( or testimony of Scripture ) cannot be.

made to agree to this beginning, as our two first

Reasons prove.

2 Because all that is said from History ,as viz.,

the Story of Conjiantines donation ot Rime, Itt.-

ly, Sec to Pope Stlvefter> the story of Queen He-

/wjiCrosfe, &CC have only the authority of Popish

Writers} and not any ofthe ^indents to countenance

them ; yea, are exploded by Protestant Writers as

Fables ; as fee MelanRhon in his review of Carions

Chronicle, lib. ^.Johan. Wolf.cent. 4. Simssous Hi

story of the Church,//^. 1. cent. 4.

The Argument urged by some from the Indi-

ctions ( which of all Arguments from nicer Histo

ry is the most plausible) tends only to prove that

the Papists reckon, the beginning of dieir King

dom from about this time. But doth it follow

that therefore we are so to do? What Scripture

.. warrant is there tor such a thing, that there wee

shouldbegin the time of the Beasts reign, where

the Beasts own followers begin their Kingdome?

Certaijily,were this a rule to walkby, there would

be no difficulty at all in making up our account of

the forty two Moneths,sahe one thousand two

hundred and sixty days; yea take it at best, it is

.but an uncertain Argument; for someend the O-

lympiads, andbegin the Indictions sooner, some

,, jlater ; and what strength this Argument hath in

at ( which in my account is but feeble ) will aswel

.TJ.' C v p :± ' agree
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agree (accordingto some) to amore likely time,

as to this ; for Rose in his History of the World

faith, Lib. $,Chap. j. that about the year three

hundred ninety five the Olympiads ceased, and

the Indictions were instituted.

Theconclusion ofall is, That that opinion which

begins theforty two Moneths.and the one thousand two.

hundredand fixty days with Constantine, is pot that

we are to cleave unto, as truth in this thing.

' • ' SECT. 2.

TTHe opinion of a late Writer ( who hath be-

stowedmuch labour upon^our Question ) is^

that we are to begin this Epocha with the time ot

Pope Leo the first ; and the particular year pitch

ed uponby our Author is the year four hundred

forty two. } t

But though I honour the Author, yet cannot I

receive his opinion. . » . .

i Because according to it tk*. 9** thousand two

hundred andfixty days cannot bee made current in

their end with the one thousand Wo hundred and

ninety , unlejfe thirtyyears upwards^ of theyearfour

hundredforty two, a Head be found sot that number ;

which could it bee, yet cannot then . the one

diousand three hundred thirty five be made con

current in their end ( no not according to our Au

thors own Principles, and calculation) with the

twothousand three hundred.

2 Because its evident the Beast was rife » above for"

tyyears before this time ; dierefore netnow to rise.

The account of the wonderful Numbercr,
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Vm.8. 14. doth not (as faith our Author, but

without giving any substantial reason tor the

thing )entorce this beginning, but indeed strong

ly, it i^htly computed, another, as appears trom

our Key. ^

His Human testimonies are wondcroufly mis

applied in point ot time; for indeednot any oneof

those Human Rites, Superstitions, ajid Idola

tries, which our Author makes mention of, as

crept in at this time, but had their rife, yea ap

probation too even in Councels some years high

er, as is proved in my Key, Tbef. 2 3 .

The Authors calculation of the time when the

Beast shall begin to^o to wrack, andthat from the

numberof his Name, srx hundred sixty six, car

ries not weight with me, because I finde the num

ber ofthe Beasts name, put for a part or peece of

the Beasts Idolatry, which the true worshippers

ofJesus are to shun, and get victory over, Chap.

1 5. 2. $/fnd Isaw them that hadgotten thevtflorj

fver the Beasts and over his Image, and over hit

Mtrkj, and over the number ofhis T>{ ante. But nOW

did the number of his Name hold forth the time

of his continuance, it would contrariwise bee

a great part ot a Saints comfort and joy to

know it.

Nay further, I finde the Papa's severely pu

nished by God for having todowith this Name?

Chap, J4, 11. And the fmo*k.of their torment a-

feendethttp for ever and evtr. Jir.dthtj have no rest

day nor night, who worjhif the Least,and his t*»*te>

and whosoever receiveth the mark, ofhie name. The

|east that can be inferred from these words, is, that
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themark of the-Beast and his name are things of

neer kin the one to the other ; therefore his mark,

and the number of his nameareboth included in

these words, Themark of his name. But were

there any such thing intended in the number

of the Beasts name , as the time of his conti

nuance, this could not be, but contrariwise, the

Beasts mark , and the number of his name should

be things vastly different. To fay the one and

the other may be intended , cannot be, unleffe we

should .suppose contraries, viz,. Sin and Comfort,

a Curse and a Blessingmay be reconciled.

The conclusion IS , That that ofinion , which

makes the two and forty months^ the one thousand two

hundredandsixty dayes to begin A. D. 442. cannot

be theminde ofthe Holy Ghojr in\this thing,

. ' SECT. 3.

There is yet another opinion, which begins the

one thousand two hundred and sixty dayes with

the time when Boniface was by PhocM made uni

versal Bishop. The Authors and Aflertors of this

opinion most of them begin about the year

600,

But this 'cannot be:

I Because all the wit ofman can never according

to this opinion bring forth a Harmony ofthe myftical

Numbersy i. e. make the one thousand two hun

dred and sixty dayes to end at the famepointwith

the one thousand two hundred and ninety, and

the one thousand three hundred thirty and five

with the two thousand three hundred,bothwhich

muitbe, • , '

D 4 * Because
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a Because it is said of the seventh k^nd of Go

vernment in the Roman Empire that the same was to

continue but a little space , Rev.17.10. And there

are seven Kings , five are fallen, and one ù , andthe

other is not jet come ; and when he come:h , he mufi

continue a short space. Now when the Angel faith,

It should continue bwtz. little space, he speaks un

doubtedly with a reference to that Government

that then was in being, v/*. by Pagan Empereurs,

comparatively with which the continuance of the

seventh or following Government should be but a

short jpace. But now if the Beast who by coming

in as the Eighth , puts an end to the seventh or fol

lowing Government , did not rise till about this

time , then comparatively with the sixth , could

not the seventh be said to continue a litde space;

for its continuance should be well nigh as long as

the other.

3 Because according to this account, all the Horns

of the Beafi should frein being, and that above one

hundred and forty years before yet there teat any

Beafi; For the Beast had all his Horns (asihall

appear by and by ) before the year four hundred

and sixty ; but how monstrous and irrational a

thing is it to affirm that Horns should be before,or

without a Beast?

The Conclusion is , That we are not to begin the

fwo andforty mcnths.or the or.ethoufand two hundred

andsixty dayes^ with the time when Boniface was

freattduniversal Bishop by Phoças,

» ..... . . ' ' í
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CHAP. III.

Stating and confirming the true beginning,

SECT. 1,

IT willnowbefeid, seeing I disallow all the

precedent accounts, What year do I my [elffitch

upon for the beginning ofthis Epockj *

I answer, The year I fixe upon, I have already

slated in my Key, to be A.D.2 96.

The Reasons of this fixation are,

l Reason, Because that year , and no other can

make the one thousand two hundred and sixty dayes

concur in their end with the onethoufand two hundred

and ninety ; And also the one thousand three hun-*

dred thirty five with the two thousand and three

hundred.

2. Reatbn, Taken from the words of'the,Apoft le,

iThes.2.3. Let no man deceive you by any means;

for that day {hall not come, except there come a falling

away firfl, and that man of Jin be revealed, the Son

ofperdition.

Out of which words I draw this Conclu

sion;

That the Revelation of the man of Sin was then

to be, when as there should appear fame eminent

feftion in the Churchfrom its primitive purity : For

the Apostle makes the falling away , to be the

Revelation of the man of lin; as to lay, the man

of fin shall then thrust himself into the world , in,

m W^h this falling a\yay.

Now
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Now let us enquire when this eminent Apo-

stacy from Primitive purity began , and therein

undoubtedly are we to state the rife of the Anti-

christian Beast.

Much as to this I have written already, Key,

Thesiz}. so as that it may seem superfluous to

addc any thing more. All therefore that I shall

do farther, shall be onely to translate some few

things ofmany , which 1 findc gathered together

out ofthe Ancients by Joan.Wolstus in his Cente

naries, who applyes rhingsto the particular year

or time of dieir rife, K e. when a discovery was

first made of these corruptions, and wimefle born

against them, by good men living in those fust

ages.

And first as forwhat is by him laid down in his

Epistle Dedicatory ,

Out of Jerome he hath these sayings , which he

applies to the year 390.

Concerning the Avarice and corruption of the

Clergy, Jerome thus;

Whence is this Avarice crest into the Church? the

Law now perijhethfrom the Priest , the Piston from

the Prophet.

AndagaJn^Searching (faith he)former Histories,

J have not been able to find any who have so rent the

Churchy andseduced those of Gods Family as those

do who nowgo under the name of Priests; they are

become a crookedsnare, giving occasion to scandal in

all places.

Farther, He calls the thai RomanPresbytery,

Scribes,Pharisees, a Synod ofPharisees ; andaddes,

that from the Apostles dayes untilt that time tht
s 4 Church
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Churchgrew under Persecutions , andwas crowned

with Martyrdome ; But (faith he) at this day the

fame is greater In riches , and sower , but life in

Concerning the Prohibition of Mariage,

Meats, Seethe {aid Jeromeyxhus;

IN HYPOCRYSIE they steady who when

they cannot contain, wiU seem so chaste as even to

condemn Mariage , so abstemious that they judge

those that use the creatures of Codsparingly^when as

they give up themselves to follow luxurious Ban

quets.

Our aforesaid Author alleadgeth also a faying

out of Augustine^ applying it to the year 399.

tending to ihew how greatly the Church about .

this time was fallen from her first purity. The

testimony speaks thus, That Religion about this

time was so corrupted with Traditions and humane

Rites , that the very condition of the Jews under the

Law was more eajie then that of Christians under

the Gospel.

Alto under the very fame year (as the next *

thing) he brings a testimony of Dionyfim Bishop

ofCorinth^whoDy an Epistle admonislieth another

Bishop, that he should not loadChrtstians with heavy

Burdens^Ceremonies and Traditions, nor obtrude upon

his BrethrenJingle life.

After this ne quotes Chryfostome declaming

against the Bijhop of Romes Purgatory, Sec. which

things he applies to the year 410. the recital

whereof { forbear to mention.

Hitherto ofwhat I find inour Rumors Epistle.

The Book it self affords variety of the like.
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betwixt the years 390 and 400 , whereof I shall

onely glean up some things.

Cent.4. A.D.^91,

- Of the Clergies enriching themselves by Au

ricular Confession, he faith thus,

That -when any Prince orgreat man confejfedhim

self'guilty ofany crime by him committed, presently

by threats andperfwasons he was made to beleeve that

he could not besaved , unlejfe he did confer on the

Church a good part of his estate ; or else bidding

farewelto all earthly things, devolving them, upon the

Clergy-) should betake himself to aprivate Monkish

life; which done, heshould thereby not onely be freed

from Hell, but also obtain asure certain and plentiful

hope of life eternal,

A.JX. 393^ He faith thus, That in that very

\ year was seen hanging in the Heavens , a burning

Pillar by the space of thirty dayes. And (faith he)

about this very time began humane Traditions,

Monkjfh life,&c.

■A.D.7,9'). He makes mention ofone Amphilo-

chius Bishop of Iconium , reprehending the worship

ping ofImages; AnArgument Image worship was ,

up so early.

A. D. 396. He collects many things out of

Epiphanius third Book , Contra Harefes , shewing

how great the defection was at this time.

Concerning Image worship, EpiphanUu thus.

Whence is this Image worship , and design ofthe

Devil}

And a little after , The Images of such as never

lived, do men introduce to be wor(hipped, having the

rtfind adulteratedfrom the onetandonh God,

A., J
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And a little after that , Be mindful my beloved

children , that ye bring net Images into the Churchy

but bear about God alwayes in your hearts ; for it is

not meet that a Christianjhouldbe heldby his eyes, but

by the occupation ofhis mind. • . _

- Concerning the Virgin Mary, Epiphanius thus;

The body of'Maryw as truly holy*,,' but not God.

The Virgin her self was indeed a Virgin , and to be

honoured , but not given us that we jhould worship

her,(he her selfworshipping him who was born of her

fiejh. \ ;

Muchmore is by the aforesaid Author quoted

from Epiphanius , which speaks the very lame

language with these , all which he applyesto the

year 396. die recital whereof I forbear.

A.D. 3P9..T0 this year Wolfius makes ap

plication ot many sayings of Auguftine,vvho was.

made (faith Helvlcm) Presb. Hyponenfis , A.D.

391. -,V i

. Concerning Purgatory, Augustine tfuR, . .

The Catholickjaith beleeves Heaven to be the first

place; the second Hell ; as for a third , we are wholly

ignorant, nor is it fottndin the Scripture. ■

Concerning worshipping Saints thus, t

It is not our Religion to worjhip deadmen ; they are

honoredfor our imitation fake, not to be worshipped for

thefake of Religion, nor are we to consecrate Temples

to them,for they will not so be honoured of us.

Concerning Faith and Works.

Good Works do not precede Justification, butfollow

the justified. .

. Concerning Peter , and the Power of the Keyes

thus, . . . , .

m
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We who are called Christians do mt beleeve in

Peter, £*f in whom Peter did beleeve. And again,

The Keyes of the Church arc delivered to the whole

Churchy not to one Peter.

A little after , Augustine reprehending (faith

our Author) the arrogancy ofthe Popes who suf

fered themselves to be called Gods, faith, He that

wouldseem to be Gods when afht is man , doth not

imitate himy who when he wot God-, was for ourfakes

made man.

The aforesaidAuthor quoteth a saying of Gregory

Nax,ianz,ene concerning Councels about this time,

Cent.4.^.1 27. If truth (faith he)** Jpoken , J judge

it best that all Councels be avoyded ; for I neversaw

good end of any Connect, nor the abrogation of -any

evill thereby, but only ambitionycontentiony andstrifes

about Prerogative and Dignity.

This cloud of witnesses (landing up for the

truth, and that about this time is a manifest de

monstration of that great Apostacy from primitive

principles and purity , which we are jftaking of, to be

about this very time.

Ifany doubt of the Testimonies themselves, or

conceive I may in translating them have corrup

ted them, they may latisfie themselves by having

recourse to my Author ; where likewise they

shall find in most things , two for one of what I

have translated.

Adde hereto as a Celestial sign of this defection,

andoftheriseof the Antichristian Lucifer about

this very time, what is by Alsted recorded, viz..

That a little before this time, as namely A. D. 3 83 .

And again, A,D, 389, were seen tnoCemets ,

tng
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one fottowtngthe other like strtto Lucifer, the like to

which were never seen in any ether Age. InChro-

nologia C ometacum.

Yet as concerning the defection I am speaking

of,I grant that the same was in pert more early.Tite

reason whereof is this, because the mystery ofini

quityfrom the Apostles dayes did begin to workjy and

endeavour to thrustit selfin,2 Thes.%.-].

Hence in- the year 198. when Vittor was

Bishop of Rome-, a great stir was made by him about

the Celebration of Easter ; but the fame was oppo

sed by some Councels at that time. Aisled in

So also in the year $*6. It was endeavoured

intheCouncel of Nice, That Bishops and Elders

should refrain from their wives : But Paphnutius

opposed himselfto the whole Councel,urging that

of the Apostle , Mariage is honourable among all

men , and so far prevailed as to bring forth a de

cree of liberty, that for chastiry fake such might

accompany with their wives. Alfled hxChronolo

gia tefiium veritatis.

But now though Antichrist was more early

thrusting himselfforth, yet are we not thence to

reckon his rife, but from that time when the Apo-

stacy grew eminent, the Councels , and Ministry

being more generally corrupted, which was about

the aforesaid year, 396.

And certainly if at this time after all these

things before mentioned were come forth , we

cannot yet fee the Beast in the world, but must

comedown lower to find him , it argues that we

either shut onr eyes , or are blind whilst we look

 

lor him. The
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The Argument then lies thus , Ifthat falling

away which is foretold should bt at the time ofAnti

christs Revelation^were A.D. 396.then are we there

toflace the Beasts rife , and accordingly thence to

reckon the two andforty months, and the one thousand

two hundred and Jtxty dayes ; but the Antecedent is

true; therefore the consequent.

SECT, i,

3 Reason. A third Reason of the foregoing

Position may be taken from the following words

of the Apostle , vers. 6,7,8. And now ye know

what withholdeth that he might be revealed

in his time : For the mystery of Iniquity doth al

ready work, ; onely he who now letteth í will let until

he be taken out ofthe way. And then jhall that wickr

ed be revealed. Out of which words I draw this

conclusion, viz*. That the man of stn , vr the Anti-

ehr'tfii was 40 be revealed , when that which then did

withhold and let (viz.. the Civil power of the Ro

man Empire, which would not admit of any

Competitor, or die setting up ofany other power

Cqualî with it, or above it) should be taken awajj.c^

removed from the seventh Head ( which is the last

Head of the ancient Roman Beast, i.e. of Rome

as it was a pure Civil state ) and placed some where

eft*

Now before we can frame any Argument that

stiallhaveinit a concluding force., here are two

things to be cleared,w-c, -

i Whether this taking away be to be reckoned

from the time that the Civil power of the

Roma*
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Roman Empire was wholly taken off the

seventh Head? and fixed some where else* or

whether from the time when this began to

be? - . : .t ; .

2 In cafe we incline to the one , or the other,

what time are we to pitch upon,in which this was

done ? : ' .»

Concerning the first, We are ( as I conceive*) to

account from that time when this began to be done.

My Reasons are ,

i Because it is proper and agreeable to the

phrase of taking away, to lay a thing is then taken

away when asluch a beginning is made as irre

sistibly causeth a total removing or taking

away. -

It is said, Dan.p.z. That seventy jeers -were to be

accomplished in the desolations of Jerusalem. These

seventy yeers arc to bee reckoned from the

first Captivity , which was in the third yeer of

Jehoiak^m, 1,3. a Chon. 36. 6, 7. as is

clear,

1 Because the Scriptures speaking of the se

venty years Captivity point us to Jehoiaklms

reign, as the time from whence we are to begin

our account , Jerem.2$.vetLi. compared with

vers. 1 1,1 a. Chap.29. vers. 1,3. compared with

vers. 10.

a Because Israel was to serve the King of

Babylon but seventy years, Jer.2 5. 1 1, 1 3. These

Nat.'ons shall serve the King of Babylon seventy

years. And after seventy years are accomplished) I

will punish the King of Babylon. Now Israels ser

vitude to the King ot Babylon beginning in the

E dayc$
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dayes ôf Jehoiakjm, in cafe the seventy years were

not to be begun till afterwards, then should they

serve: the King of Babylon above seventy years.

3 Because Israel was to be in Babylon but the

terme oi: seventy years, fer.%9. 1 o. For thus faith

the Lord , that after seventyyears be accomplished, I

TviU vijit yoH) andperform mygood word towards yost,

in causing you to rjetarn to this place. But Israel

for acojiiiderable pan of them were carried into

Babylon in the dayes of Jehoiakjm; if therefore we

begin the seventy years afterwards, then feeing

that untillthe seventy years were expired., they

came stot out of Babylon, their being in Babylon

should be upwards of seventy yeers ; therefore I

fay that the ièventy yeers of fernsalems desolatH

01 is areto reckoned Irom the first Captivity ; yet

observe^heir desolations then were onely begun,

not perfected till nineteen years after , in the

eleventh of Zedekjah , when City and Temple

were destroyed, iChron. 36. 19. yet notwith-

1 :anding doth the Holy Ghost reckon their deso

lations and captivity from the time die fame was

begun, though the compleating of it was not till

some yeers after.

So Dan.'j. 26. Its said concerning the little

Horn, the judgement (hall sit , and they snail take

away his Dominion : And. when is this taking

away ? Anf. When the Ancient of dayes begins to

sit, and the Thrones of the Beaft begin to be cast

down, though yet the final destruction of this little ,

Horn is not till afterwards,vers. 1 1 . And observe,

if the ruine of the Roman Empire in its second

state under Antichrist be to be reckoned from the
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time when this begins,why not in its first likewise?

In Scripture Phrase therefore a thing is said to

be taken away, when the desolating and remoA

ving time is come, and the work begun, though

yet the compleating of it be not tillsome time

after. . - ■

a Because the Beast ,did not take up and ex

ercise all the Civil power of the Roman Empire

rogether,or at once, but did by little and little in-*' .

grostè the same into his own hands, as the lame by

degrees fell off the seventh Head. And ifso, then

of necessity must the Beast , who pills the seventh

Head, and robs him of his power , have a being

before as yet the seventh Head had lost all his

power, or was totally destroyed.

3 Bxause if we begin not till this work wis

compleated, then of neeessity must we extend the

forty months, the one thousand two hundred and

sixty dayes , beyond Daniels two thousand three

hundrea , and his one thousand three hundred

thirty five , both which expire A. Di 1701.^ but

so will not the one thousand two hundred and

sixty dayes , ifwe find not a beginning for them

till thecompleas devastation of the ancient

man Empire.

To fay some middle beginning may be founds

must be grounded upon icm: such substantiaL

season as may enervate the force of ours; and

withall be so carried on , as that the admirable

Harmony berwixt Daniels numbers and Johns

may be preserved. .

The conclusion therefore is, That we are not

«0 reckon this taking away from the rime that

Ei the
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the Civil: power of the Roman Empire was fully

removed from the seventh Head, but rather from

the time when this began.

Our next Question is , What time are we to

pitch uponwhen this was done ?

Anf. Theyear before fixed 396.

1 Because at this time the Roman Emsire (upon

Theodoftus death) became divided betwixt Arcaaius

and Honorius his two sons, of which fee my Key.,

Thefi 22, This division was such that Carion

treating upon dae fourth Monarchy, doth here

upon prefix to the reign of Arcadim and Honorius

this title, The fpoyling ofthe fourth Monarchy.

2 BcdM^C about this very time did the Goths and

Vandals invade the Roman Empire, coming in as an

overflowing deluge upon divers parts ofthe Roman

Empire. A better testimony hereof I cannot pro- *

duce , then by transferring hither what by the

learned Mede is gathered together out of the An

cients relating to this time and thing, in his Com

ment upon the Apocalyps, Chap.8. upon the first

Trumpet.

He begins from the time of Theodoftus death,

which was A.D. 3 9 5 . (which because the current

year, we are in our account to let fall, and begin

with the year following 396.) and faith thus, In

this very year Alaricus with a huge hofi of Goths,

and other Barbarians, did first break^inout o/Thra-

cia upon Macedonia , sparing neither Towns , nor

men. Thence marching forward through Thestaly,

and possessing himselfofthe Straits of Thermipolx,

he enters Greece, i.e. Achaia, the Cities whereof be

sides Thebes and Athens , he razetb to the ground.
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Herufheth into Peloponnesus, wafieth Corinth,

Asgos, and Sparta. Thence hi marcheth into Epi-

£us ifhere he proceeds to make the fame devastation!

and destruilions. In the following year quitting

Epirus,. heinvadeth Achaia, and it together with

Epirus, and the adjacent Provinces, he laboureth four

full years cruelly to destroy with fire and ranfackjngs;

when thus for five years he had afjliEled the East

with mercilesse ranfackjngs, he set his mind to in

vade the West; he paffeth into Dalmatia , and Pan-

nonia , those Regions he wasteth far and neer. Hear *

(faith he) Jerome, who then lived , bewayling the

state of this deplorable time, the tempest hitherto

raging. In his third Epistle , the. Roman blood is

daily poured out between Conitantinople ; and the

Julian Alps : The Goth , the Sarmatian , Qua-

dus,Alanus, the Huns, the Vandals, the Marcor

manny, do force and take by violence Scythia,

Thracia,Macedonia, Dardania, Dacia, Thessaly,

Achaia, £pirus,Palrnatia,W all Pannonia. How

many Matrons, how many godly Virgins, and beau-

tifull noble bodies were mocking stocks to these Mon

sters ? The Bijhops taken, the Presbyters fan. The

Roman Empire goeth to rume. What heart thinkgst

thou have the Corinthians now , the Athenians,

Lacedemonians, Arcadians, and all Greece, whom

these Barbarians command}

But in the year following, viz,, Anni Dom, four

, hundred and one, the fame Alai'icus, followed by the

Goths, Alans, andWuns, about to wage Wane in

Italy also , brake though Noricum , and cams

through the Forrest ofTrent into Venice, those Ci

ties in a [hort time he subdued, the Empcrottr Hona-

E x rius
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rius he btsieged at Hasta,/ff as that all Italy thought

Upon quitting their Habitations. But here at lengths

Stilicho the General e/HonoriuS, having gathered

agreat Army9 stopped, his fury, and compelled him

being once and again vanquished., tnd wearied with

adverse fiattehi to retire into Paunonia, whence ht

came i out of which a while after, a League being

made, and he honoured With a Military government

by HonoriUS, ht departed into IllyricuiT), a Pro

vince of the East.

AlaricilS being quiet a little while, left hence

forwardfor any time the West should bee vacant of

troubles, presently in the year four hundredand fnury

another memorable treating in of the Barbarians

upon Italy is attempted, Radagiso a Scythi.' B being

Captaifiy whowithan hrmy of Goths, Sarmatians,

and Germans, to the number of two hundred thou

sand, the Forts in the Alps be ng beaten down, hee

pafeth tut 0 the Region of Venice, Æmil'a, atd Her

truria, he bestegeih Florence,w6*re being by Stilicha

vanquished with a great flaughttrJ is t*ken and be

headed.

This enemy howsoever terrible, in a little timey

and with l-Jfe lose being taken awa)^ forth-with All-

po Dom. four hundred andfix, the thiid, and that

the mostgrievous and deadly inrode of the Vandals

and Alans, taking with them tljt Marcomannfj

Hcruli, Swedes, Alemans, Burgundians, with a

rabble of other Barbarians, U made upon the Wtfl>

whereby first France, then Spain? lastly Africa art

taieu, and affi&ed' with all kind of calamities ;

Which destruUions Hierom in hit elevr/tth Epistle

\ath thus partly exprefed, par0 implied.

' '■ " In»U-
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Jnnumerable(s^%hhs)andmofifierce Nations bavf

take* all France, whatsoever is betwixt the. f/ilps

and the Pyreneau Mountains^ whish is inploffdwit}i

the Ocean and the Rhone ; the Qjadus, mi V^Or

dais, Sarnutians, the Alans, fiipjdes, WwiU*

Saxons, Burgundians, Alemans, and Pannonian

enemies have destroyed; Mentz. if f and plun

dered, and many thousand slain in, the Church; the

Vangions with strongsiege destroyed the strong City

«/Rfones, the AmDians,AtttebatiK,Moritti,Tor-

nacus, Nemete, Argentoratus translated into Get"

many, Aquitane, and the Provinces o£ Npygrn

Populorum,Lions, and Narbone, a few Cities ex-

cfptedy all ate ruined. J cannot make mention of To?

\oitwithout tears, which that it is not yet ruined, is

for thefakj of that holy Bijhop Exttperius ; Spain it

selfnow ready to peri[b trembles, Rome buyes her

life withgold. Hitherto Master Mede, p. 7U y\,

73'74- s .-..x. ■

Nowupon the whole, observe, it being a thing

exprefly fore-told, tRf.fe/. 13: i.that the Anti-

christian Beast should have his rise out of the Sea,

i. e. from a confluence of People -and Nations,the

rife of Antichrist cannot more aptly be applied to

any time then this, ofthese barbarous Nations Qr

ver-flowing in this wondcrfull manner the Roman

Empire. :'.*.,.

3 Recausesudden after the,year three hundred

ninetysix ( as the istue of this invasion ) the .Civil

t?W °i *he Empire began by little and little to bee

transplantedfrom the seventh Head, and to be seated

inthe Horns. Now, as it is an evident Argument

that^ie Empire was going to decay, when there

E 4 began.
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began tobe a removall ofthe Civil power and au

thority from the Head to the Horns; so is it also

as clear an Argument that the Beast was now ri

sing; for it is the Beasts Horns that have Crowns

upon them, the Dragons have none. But of this

more inmy next. - '

From the whole I frame this Argument; The

forty two Months, and the one thousand two hundred

andsixty days are there to begin where the Civil porr~

er ofthe Roman Empire began togo to decay or to be

taken away. But this was AnnoDom, three hundred

ninety six. Ergo.

r" ' ■! ■' ..;..! ' . . ty- .

m ■■ 1 ■ 1 1 1 ■ . m j 1 i . , 1' . ' 1 \. '

- CHAP. IV*,*

Proving andconfirmingjetfarther our Tofitior, laid

dawn in theformer. ■•' ~

sECT..ir-^ - . • w

A Fourth Argument, to prove that wee are to

begin the time of the Beast in all likelihood

with the year before stated, may be taken from

the time ofthe rife ofthe Horns j some ofthe horns

did suddenly after this year asfear. For this fee Al-

fted in Chronojogia regnerum veterum. Roffe History

of the world, Lib. 3. Cap. 3. Sfgonitu ( as I fincte

him quoted by WAx.Mede, cl, p. 79.) of the We'

stern Empire, Lib. 10. SCI I. Vr<: <<

To these let me adde j Our German Author in

\i\sCfa. f. 1 27, testified^ thzi Jlnno 1>om, four him*

•:• - : dred
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dred and three, some Horns did appear. Mr.^r- >

cher in his Personal Reign? p. 44. faith, That about

the year four hundred, or four hundred and six,

some of the ten Kingdoms in Europe began to

rife. Mr. Woodcock, of the two Witnesses, p. 81.

faith. That Anno Bom. four hundred and ten,

when AUrictu took Rome. , feverall of the ten

Horns even in that very yearbegan to appear.

Mr. Medes own opinion is, That all the ten

Horns were inbeing in the year four hundred fifty

fix, the Empire in that year appearingdivided in

to tenKingdoms, which together with the names

ofthe People, and of the Kings, and Provinces

over which they reigned, are by him laid down in

this following Table, C/.p, 80.

A Type ofthe rending ofshe "Empire? or Roman Do

minion? in the year pf-Cbrifi fottr hundred

fifty fix? andthenee forward.

The King

doms.

1 Of the

Britain*,

z Of the

Saxons.

3 Franks,

4 Burgun-

difW>

The Provinces

wherein :j . they

reigned. ,, •

rod • r>

In Britain. .

First, In GaM*

Belg. suddenly

after in Celtica

also, , !•*

In Gal. Setjttan,

and Lions,

The names

ofthe Kings

reigning -in

this year,

Vmimer,

Hengifi.

Childerickj

Gunderickj

S Wist-
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% Wifi-

gothes. 1 .

6 Swedes

and Alans.

7 Vandals.

8 Alema-

nes.

9 Ostro

goths.

s si I

10 Greci

ans. '■' ■ ~>

Tbiodorickj.

Riciaritu,

i '

GensericHs,

* 1

1 **

Theodemi-

rus.

In Aquitane &c

$2Ltto£ Spain.

In that Tract

ofSpain which i$

contained inG*/-

leciaaai. Lusita-

nia.

In Africa, but

alittle before in

Spain.

InthatTractof

Germany^ which

was called Rhe-

tia.

In Pomtonia the

i/*».s being sub

dued , neidier

was that age run

out when they

did enlarge their

Kingdome into

Italy also.

In the residue

of the Domini

on of the Em

pire; for the Em-^ ]

pire of ancient r : :

Rome being dii-

■sblved,the King-

domeofthe Gre

cians is to bee

reckoned among

\ those Kingdoms;

Marcianut.

"... \ -1
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into which the

Dominionofthe

City reigning, " r-

sometimes farre

andnear was di

vided.

Some things byway ofexplicationofthe Table

are added by Mr. Mede, which I omit, referring

the Reader where any doubt ariseth to the Au

thor himself for satisfaction.

Now to makeour Argument the more firm, let

it be observed , That wt Are to place the rife of the

Beast before the rife ofthe Horns ; the Horns theren

fore having.being, some so early as the years four

hundred, fourhundredand three, four hundred

and six, Sec. yea being compleat, having their

perfect number, Anno Dim. four hundred fist/

six, the rife ofthe Beast must be placed somewhat

more early; andtherefore it is not amiste that I

have pitched upon the year three hundred nine

ty six. ' . - . ,

Now that the rise of the Beast must be before

the rife ofthe Horns, is evidenr$

I Because the ten Horns with Crowns upon them '.

art the Horn of the Antichristian Beast, and no o-

ther. This being so, the Antichristian Beast must

necessarily be before his Horns; for how im

proper, yea absurd would it bee to say, That

Horns stiould grow before, or without a Beast ?

To fay, The Horns, arc the fame which were

grown before, only the Beast puts Crowns^poa.

them, whichbefore they had not, helps not the

thing*
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thing, for if the Beast crown the Horns, then is

he before any of the Horns are crowned ; that

which is not,cannot adde to another thing.

2 Because the rise of the Beail it to bee reckoned

from that point oftime^ in which the Civil power of

the RomanEmpire began to be taken away, as hath

been proved already ; but now none of the Crow

ned Horns arise till a while after, the Horns get

ting Crowns, i.e. a Civil power to themselves,

by the devastation ofthe seventh Head, i.e. pil

ling the Empire of its Civil power.

3 Because the words ofthe HoljGhost^tW. 1 7. 1 2.

import as much ;forspeaking ofthe Beast and his Horns,

itssaid, These receive power as Kings one hour9 ( or in

one hour; fo Parens in his Comment upon the Re

velation reads it ) with the Beast. Observe, not the

Beast receives power with them, but they with the

Beast; intimating clearly, that notwithstanding

the Beasts rife is not long before the Horns, there

fore both rile as it were in one hour, that is, with

in a little time of each other, yet the Beast hath

being first, and is instrumentais^ the cause ofhelp

ing the Horns to their Diadems or Kingly power,

to whom therefore as ingaged they adhere, giving

their power and strength to him again, vers. 13.

i.e. laying it out for him, who was a special

means of helping them to it.

T; y/.] os :. SECT. a. ' » ■

t CV\ But it may be objected, That 'Daniels

the rife of .this little Horn (namely Antichrist)

atterthe rifeofthe other Horns, Dm. 7. 8. / consi

dered
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dered the Horns,and beheld there came up amongthem

another little Horn, vers. 24. And the ten Horns

out ofthis Kingdom are ten Kings that (haH arise, and

another (bad arise àfter them.

Anf. Three opinions there are of this little,

Horn, which if either of them might be admit

ted, would eaiily quit our hands of this Ob

jection.

The first is that which interprets it of Amiochtu

Epiphanes ; but as touching this I shall fay no

thing til I come to my Third part.

Two other opinions there are embraced at this

day by men of great light, learning, and worth,

whom Ï would not thwart, were it not but that

this Prophecy of Daniels little Horn is so materia

all, that an error here turns the streams of all Da

niels Prophecies out of their proper channel ; and

because the best men, and men of greatest Light

may have their particular mistakes, I hope it will

not be grievous or offensive to any, if for truths

fake I bring the principles of those, whose light

in other things I esteem abovemy own, as to this

particular thing, to the touch-stone.

Yet ere I come to examine either opinion ,

I Hull in order thereunto premise these few

things.

1 That alt Daniels Prophecies, viz. That ofthe

great Image, chap. 2. Of the four Beasts and lit

tle Horn, chap. 7. OftheRamr Hce-Goat and

• little Horn, chap. 8. Of the Kings of the North,

and Kings of the South, chap. 1 1 . have but one

and thefame end. . .

2 That the last thing in each of these is the

• d<
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description es the Fourth orRomaxiLMonarchy,

These two Principles are so clear and unque

stionable upodfche grounds, that not my felt on

ly, but also those good men go, from whom yet

(as to their opinions of the little Horn) I vary,

yea from the plain scope and expressions of each

Prophecy, that to insist upon particular proof,

were but to multiply words.

3 That the Fourth or Roman Monarchy consist

ing oftve States } i A pure Civil Statei a A

mixt State, partly Civil, partly Ecclesiastical;

hath therefore in each o/Daniels V\fions and rrophe-

cies atvo-fotd representation suitable to its fivefold

st*te. In that ofthe Great Image, the Roman Mo

narchy ( which is signified by the leggs and feet of

that Image ) is first represented as a pure Civil

State, by the leggs ofiron, breaking in peeces and

subduing all things, vers. 40. as amixt State, by

the feet and toes of the Image, which are part of

Ire»,part ofPotters clay, ver. 41.

In the second Vision of the fourth Beast, the

'Roman Monarchy, signified by the fourth Beast,

is represented in two States 1 Asa Civil State,

and so it is a Beast dreadfully terrible, strong ex^

ceedingly, having great Iron teeth , devouring

and breaking in peeces, vers. 7. 2. As a mixt

State, and so a raging blasphemous little Horn»

ver. 8. 21.25.

In the third, chap 8. the Woman Monarchy (re

presented by the little Horn,vvers. 9. ) hath two*

States ; 1 A Civil State, and so it is a litrk

Horn waxing great in a way of conquest, subdu

ingNations to it servers', 9. a A rnixt State,

and
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and soit is alittleHorn> waxing greatinaway of

opposition to the truths, people, and worship of

Gon,ver. io> ii> 12. 24,25. * -

In the fourth and lait Prophecy , the Roman

Monarchy hath two Sates; i A Civil State,

and so it is that terrible potent King of the North,

chap. 1 1. vers. 14. to a£ 2 A mixt State, and

so it is that vile Person, vers. 21, whose descripti

on and acts are continued to ver. 40.

This I take to be ( and I doubt not but he who

thorowly weighs each Prophecy will, yea must in

this be ofmy minde) the true state or the Roman

Monarchy, as the fame is set forth in all the Pro

phecies of Daniel.

Hence foiirthly» It follows upon the former,

That the little Horn, chap. 7. signifying the mixt

State ofthe Roman Monarchy, and the mixt State

ofthe Roman Monarchy being also the thing signi

fied chap. 2. by the feet and toes ofthe great I-

mage, chap. 8. by the little Horn there mentioned

in his second waxing great, chap. 11. by the vile

Person ; Hence I say, it follows, That the feet and

toes ofthe great Image^dwp. 2. the little Horn, ch.7.

the I ttle Horn in its second waxwggreat, chap, S and

the vtle person cha. 1 1 . are all one andthe same thing.

What therefore is affirmed ofthe little Horn, ehas,

7. must bee of all the rest.

This premised, I come now to the opinions

themselves.

The first opinion is that which interprets this

little Horn or Mahomet , at least-wife as to* the

special accommodation. The rage of this little

Horn against the Saints to be specially meant of

the
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the Turks Tyranny over, and oppression of the

jews.

But this opinion cannot I receive , because it

seems to me to be inconsistent with all thefour fore

going Prophestes. . . .. .'. '

X for die Prophcsic of the great Image , its

inconsistent with that ; far. the teet of the great

Image (the fame with the little Horn) arc to be

imderstood of such a power , as First, is made up

of a mixture, and that of things contrary,as iron

and clay. Secondly , it is such a power as conlists

of ten parts, which ten parts are represented by

the ten Toes, vers.43. Now neither of thele

Characters eidier do, or will agree to the Empire

of the Great Turk , but both are punctually tul-

filled in die Kingdoms of Antichriit, which ftrit is

made up of a Civil and Ecclesiastical power

moulded together; second ly,conlists of tenHorns

i.e. so many Kingdomes, Rev. 1 7. 1 2. 1 6.

a For the Prophetic Chap. 8. The proud He^

there spoken of (who is the fame with this little

Horn ) is said to cast down some ofthe host of hea

ven , and of the stars to the ground , and to stamp

upon then?) verl. 10.. to take away the daily sacrifice^

throw down the place of his Santtuary^ cast down the

truth to the grounds vers.11.12. i ca, he is also

laid to understand dar^sentences y veil. 23. to be

fnighty^ but not by his own power to destroy wonder

fully , to destroy the mighty and holy people , vers.

None of these Characters ( which are all the

Characters of the little Horn ) either will, or can

agree to any act of the Turk put forth towards

the Jews,toTj 1 The
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j 1 The'jfeW-in the state they are in , and have

been in thele many years, cannot be called The

Host of' Heaven , i.e. The true worshippers of

God, as die phrase signifies, - r v- ;'.

Neither secondly , can the casting down and

trampling the Jews be called A casting down of

starsr j and trampling upon them. The Officers of

the Christian Churches are called'Stars, 8^.1.20.

The seven Stars are the Angels of the seven Chur*-

tbes ; but where in any Prophelie relating to the

Church of the New Testament, from the day-die

Jews were broken off, till this day, are the Jewish

Dotfors and Rabbins called Stars?

Neither thirdly,can the Turks sitting over the

material Temple,^, the place of it at Jerusalem,

be in a true feme called die taking aitayof the daily

sacrifice , and a throwing down the place os his San

ctuary. If it be said , by sitting there, he hinders

menfrom embracing theMessiah , sohe doth by

sitting 'mConstantinopU , and therefore his sitting

there may as properly in that fense (though Jeru

salem were not under his power) be called a ta

king away of the dayly sacrifice,and casting down

die place of Gods Sanctuary,

Neither fourthly * can his opposing the Mo^

saical worship be termed a calling drxnthe trtith

to the ground , seeing God hath ca: t down that al

ready, and owns it for his truth no longer.

Neither fifthly , will it agree to Mahomet CO

entitle him a King understands darl^ sentences,

whose birth and education was poor and mean>

and so far was lie from learning and high specu

lations (which Antichrist notonely pretends to,
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but is alto furnished with ) as that indeed he had

nothing leftc

Neither sixtlily , doth it agree to the Turk to

term him mighty, but not by his ownsover ; feeing

his might lies in no other power out his own;

but it is an excellent description of the Romish

Antichrist, who whilst he would make the world

beleeve that he is Christs Vicar , and a spiritual

creature, dothyet lift up and exercise, and be

comesmighty thereby, a Civil (word, which in

deed he hath nothing to do with.

Neither seventhly , can it be said of the Turk

that he hath destroyed wonderfully, i.e. more then

any before him ; and this wonderful destruction,

tobe a destruction ofthe mighty andholy people;

seeing it is a* thing rare with the Turk upon a

jneer account of Religion ( what to increase his

Empire he hath done , is but what others have

done) to destroy men. But now what the Ro

mish Antichrist in this kind hath done, is notori-

ousty known. If it be said, he hath destroyed by-

the poyson of his Religion more then ever any be-

forenim.

Its answered, but not the holy people, theholy

people are kept by God , and therefore safe from

theinchantments of Satan. To understand it of

the Jews, will neither agreeto them , either in the

state they were in , when Daniel saw this Vision^

nor the state they are in at present. Not the for

mer, because then they were not the mighty

people; for they were a people in Captivity; not

the latter , because now they are not the holy

people,being a people as yet rejected of God.

3 Fw
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% For the Prophesie Chap.ti. The vile per

son (the same with die little Horn) is saidto have

indignationAgainst the holy Covenant , vers. 30, to

cauie the understanding people j who shall instruct

many, to fall by the swortL,the panejy captivity and

jjwyi many dayes, vers. 3 3. The following Cha

racters ps this King , 1 shall take up, and shew

whose they are, in answering the other opinionot*

this lirdc Horn.

As for these two we have named , how will

they, or can they agree to the Turk.

1 What holy Covenant is that which he hath in

dignation against? It the LevkicalCovenant,God

owns not that for the Holy Covenant any longer;

but put cafe he did, what particular indignation

doth the Turk expresse against that Covenant *

when as a great part of his Religion is founded

upon it ? It the Gospel-'Covcnantjf then midi this

indignationofhis be not against Jem* but Christi-*

ans; for they are the children of this Covenants

and if so, then are we oft of our Argument 1 and

we must rather of the two conclude the Romiflt

Antichrist to be this vile person , then the Turk ;

for hc» and not the Turk , is the great and princi-;

palopprestbr of diese*

As for die second s what understanding ptepU

are they who are said to instruct: many, that

through sword,' flame* captivity* andspoyl, fall

by the hand of theTurk? Can they be the Jews

as such? None Will say so, Are they Chri

stians? then are those things in a more especial

manner to bee applyed to the Romish Anti

christ than the Turk; for die underibuiding

. F i peopl«
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people who have been the instructers of many,

have fallen ten to one, I might lay a hundred to.

joe ? more by his hand then ever have fallen by

the hand of the Turk. Nay when did ever yet

the Turk make a war upon, raise a persecution a-

gainst the understanàingyeoyle meerly upon this

account because they were such? But this hath

been the practice of the Romiih Antichrist

throughout all ages.

4 For the Prophesie it self , Chap.7. This in

terpretation of the little Horn agrees not to it±

neither to the Characters of the little Horn menti

oned in it,nor to the time of his continuance. ,

1 Noctothe Charaftersy the little Horn is said,

to make war with the Saints of the most High,

Vers.2 1 . to wear out the Saints of the most High,

yers.i y . How doth he wear them out ?

Anfw. Partly by inward grief to hear his blas

phemies,partly by outward sufferings, persecuti

ons, martyrdomes.

But now as to the first, The Turkish oppression,

of the lews by detaining their land from them

(whichne hath done divers hundred years) cannot

be called a making war with the Saints ofthe most

High; for the Jews from the day he first had their

landto this, have been a people rejected by God ,

and therefore cannot in the condition they are in,

and have stood in a long time,be considered as the

Saints ofthe most High.

Asfor the second , The Turkcannot be said ia

either of the forcmentioned respects , to wear out

the Jews • For first, They grieve not, nor (as yet)

arc their fouls worn out to hear his blasphemies

Secondly, Theyhave not been by him persecuted

and
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and martyred for Religion sakemeerly, but are,

owned and countenanced in his Dominions. , ;-i -\

z Not to die exfrejfions used by the Holy Ghaft

to set forth the time of his continuance ; For the

time of his continuance is expressed by a time,

times, and,dividing of time, vers»2J. which words

being spoken in the Gentile Dialect, and signifying

me very time of the black day of the Gentile

Churches, Revel.12.14. seems to me clearly to

argue, that this little Horn is such a one as should

ilyrannize over the Gentile Churches , not the

Jews ; and this agrees not to the Turk^ but the Ro

man Antichrist.

So that we fee that this interpretation will

not agree to any one of all Daniels Prophesies.

Yet here let me fay , that thus far I go up with

the Affertors of this opinion , as to beleeve, that

the Prophesies of the Old Testament, as touch

ing the glorious restitution of the Church, do

more directly and immediately look towards,

the Jews ■ yet with diis Proviso, that this rule is

appliable to such Prophesies only as relate to the

time ofthe Jews coming in : But now this Pro-;

phesie of Daniels little Horn, and his blasphe

mies, his rage against the Saints, relate to another

time, namely that time in which the Jews arere*

jected;for the coming in of the Jews is not till die

end of the time, times, and a half, which is the

time where the little Horns dominion ceaseth. It

therefore follows , that all the time of the little

Horns blasphemy and tyranny, the Jews area

people rejected , and are not received till the day

where a period is put to his reign; therefore air
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though Prophesies that relate to the time of their

restitution have a look firstly to that people , yet

not this Prophesie , which relates to the time of

their rejection.

But indeed our Rule in Daniels Prophesies

must be this, That the scope of the Holy

Ghost in Daniel is to represent the state of things

in the world from Daniels time to the end, with a

special reference still to Gods Church and people

in it. This being so, it follows that so long as the

Jews remained a Church , so long did the things

foretold primarily respect them; when they are

broken off, and the Gentiles, Gods chosen people,

throughout that period, dome things foretold

primarily respect the Gentiles ; when the Jews

are grafted in again , then shall the things , as at

first* lb now again, be primarily fulfilled to them.

So that (I fay) although Prophesies which relate

to the time ot the Jews coming in do primarily

look to that people , yet is the cafe orherwise as

to tho.e Prophesies which relate to the times ber

twixt their breaking off, and their receiving

- again. «'

And although the name Antichrist is appliable all

the time of the Jews rejection to none but the Ro

man Antichrist, the only Persecutor of the Gentile

Saints ; yet this I readily grant, ifwe speak of the

time after the Jews come in, that the name Anti

christ shall be as well, and as properly appliable at

that time to the as to the Ramify Antichrist

( which consideration affords answer as to

all those agreements (some make) betwixt Pose

$i\dT/trkJ) and this, seems to me tobe the great
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and only thing intended, Ban. \ 1 . vers./j.o. to the

end, which place I (hall a litde open, chiefly to let

light into that Prophesie, which ( in my appre

hension) is generally mistaken.

The great knot of that Prophesie, is , whomw

Are to underftand by the King of the Norths and who

by the King of the South-. Now for the untying

hereof, we are to consider, that these titles, the

King of the Norths and the King of the South , are

not appliable to two parties or people only-, but to divers

parties and people ; For this Chapter carries us

' through the second, third , and fourthMonarchies*

and takes in the beginningofthe fifthjso that Hate

is very frequendy a change of persons , thotigh i

the old names are still retained, King ofthe Norths

and King of'the South,

Now the reason ofthe names, in understanding

which lyes the chief mystery , and the very Key

of the Prophesie, is taken from the sanation of

parties, that party in every change, contest , skir

mish here mentioned, whose situation was more

Northerly, goes ever under the tide of the King

of the North -, that party whose situation was

more Southerly , under the tide of the King of

the South.

Soin the very first contest, where these names

are used , which was betwixt Alexanders two

chiefCaptains after his death , and the division of

the Grecian Monarchy ; the Race of the Lagida,

so called from Ftohmeus the son of Lagus, the first

of that Race , is called the King of the South,

vers. 5. because their situation was in Eryptand

Africa^ which lay more towards the South. The

F 4 Raco
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Raccof.thcSf/jftfÇíWrf/ocaJled from SeUucw Ni-

canor , the first of them, are called the King of the

Nprthi vers, 6,7. because they were situated va

jijfjrta, Baby Ion, and other parts10s Asia, which

did txmler.somewhat more upon the North, then

the other, . -. .'. ... • . . :>.. ■ ... ■;.

So in the next contest which begins with the

beginning of the Roman Monarehy,5ie parrs sirii

allaulted andinvaded by the Romans_when they

were reaching after'the Monarchy, as Macedpn,

£gypt, fudea,&cr are caljed the King ofthe SomJ^

veri. 14. because these Çoui^triçs^wcre situated

Southward from Mi and Rome, and the Romans

invading are called King of the North, yers.i 5,

because of their Northern situation.

And here by the way , give me leave to ob

serve what a notable.mark the Holy Ghosjt hadi

left us in this close, transition from the Grecian,

Monarchy to the£wan, to give us light where

inthisProphelje we are to begip the Roman Mo

narchy, which otherwise, considering how diings

all along hang as it were in a chain , were a thing

most difficult to find ; vers. 1 4; And in those da^es

many {hall stand ftp against the King of the South ,

which is a most proper description ot the Reman

Monarchy in its .first rife , and. seems to point

them out from pJL the. people in, ■ the world ;

for it is observable of them, that at the

time they were growing into a" Monarchy ^

they were governed by a Senate,, consisting ot

many persons , which many also , to si ew us thaç

they are to be understood of such a many as do

yet make up but one Representative bony , are

- "i ' ' there:
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%ercfore in the next Verse called the King of the

North, Jhe words in the close of the fourteenth

Verse, They {bfiUfaS, • which may seem to make

this Exposition doubtful!, do not relate to the

many standing up against:the King of the South

îii thebegiivTÌ^pftheyérse, . but to the robbers

qt thy people in the end, which are not the Ro

mans, but another people opposing the Romans in

the beginningof their Monarchy, and falling be-*

fore thern.% - rr?» ^"s'dc". \

So likewise in the controveríîc afterwards be

twixt the yilû Pevíon Antichrist, and the Turks

and Saracens; which began about the year one

thousand ninety fix , me-Turkj úp<m whom die

vile person makes War, are called the King ofthe

à'©*/*, ver£ 25, because their "situation lay Sou-,

therly from Rome ; and Antichrist is King of the

North, because Iris Seat was sitimed most Nor

therly. ;V;0 l\7" \. :1

, This LighçgaineçU sets open a window to that

which follows,.from verse forty to die end of die t

Chapter. Foc-thc better xinderstandina whereof,

let it be noted, That tlxfestx last verses dp, setforth

the very last part offhHt TTfgedy that nowfor a long

time together had osen aBing upon the Stage of the

World; and they are not ( as is most generally

thought) arepetitionofthings before delivered, but

indeed a continuation ofthe Prophecy, and that front

that very point estime where- ^ntwhrtjls Tyranny,,

which is the thing described }n\ thefore>going..verses,

ends. Thedelpription of Antichrists rage in the

fore-going vçrses brings us down to the very . end

çíshe forty t^qmoneths, the one thou&rid. two

.' '* "hundred
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hundred and sixty days, now with the end ofthac

time begins this Prophecy, which carries things

on, but with a special respect: to the Jews unail

Christs coming.

Hence the time is particularly noted to be the

time oftheendtv&c£.^o. %At the time of the end

shall the King of'the South push at him; and in this

fence, viz. for the very concluding time, and

strartingup of the things here fore-told, is this

phrase used throughout this Prophecy, vers. 17.

7heendjhati hat the time appointed, vers. 35. even

t» the time of the end, because it it jetfor a time ap^

feinted, ch. 1 2. V. 4. Sealthe Boole\ even to the time

ofthe end, VCas. 6. How long shall it be to the end of

these Wonders ? vets. %.What shall be the end ofthese

things ? SoVers. et, 1 3 . aH verifying our fense.

Now we are here to remember what I have

proved in my Key, That the one thousand two

hundred and ninety days (the time ofthe Jews first

stirring ) concur in their end with the forty two

months, the one thousand two hundred and sixr

tydays. This noted, things lie thus. The fore

going verses bringsus down to the end of the foi>

tytwo months, with which time ending, ends,

likewise the one thousand two hundred and nine

ty days, Now do the Jews stir, and get their own

Land, which Land of theirs, because it lies

Southward from Komey the Seat of the Beast, and

Constantinople likewise the Seat of the Turk.,

the new-stirring Jews in opposition to these take

this name, King of the South. The Jews, this nem

King ofthe southt being gotten into their Land,

push at the tur\and Pope both,- arthe one uponf

a
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a Civil account; at the other upon a Christian, or

at leastwise as favourers ofthe Gentile Saints. This

makes Pope and Tnrk£ though sometimes before

they had been quarrelling with each other, not

hereinservingany design of Christ so much as

their own Life; for though they quarrelled, yet

it is said ofthem, vers. 27. That troth their hearts

were settodoe mtfchief) now at last gaspe to joyn

hands ; and as Hered and PHate> the onea coun

terfeit Jevy the other a professed Heathen, dead

ly enemies to each other before, became friends

inopposing Christ; so shall Antichrist and the

ittrky the one a counterfeit Christian, the odier

an open Pagan, who till this day lived by one a-

nother as enemies, be now reconciled and made

friends , yea become one in opposing Christs

(Cause, in doing which, they shall fall together.

This combination ofthese two grand Enemies as

chief, goes under the name of thcKtng of the

Norths because either ofthem (as I have laid)

are Northerly situated from Jerusalem. These

combined shall come with great fury into die

Land of J*de*y and the Countries adjacent, as

<tÆ^jft 2xAtÆthtofiar who shall at this day fa

vour the Jews, Isa. 19. 23, 24., if. Hereshall be

gin the Je*s black and terrible day of trouble;

ror this raging King ofthe Norths filled with out- .

rage to fee a new Enemy risen up againsthim, and

the more because of tidings he hears from the

Bast and the Norths vers. 44. which ridings in

likelihood is news brought to him of those Gentile

Saints (who having been instruments of setting

fhe7«w at first in their bwji Laadt and upon
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that, having -done their work, being returned

home ) now hearing this, march up again from

the Northern parts to assili the lews, and toge

ther therewith also tidings of other lews œming

up to their Landfrom the Eastern Countries. This

news sets him in a great rage, and to the end that

hemay dispatch one party first, before the other

can get up» 1 he marcheth with wonderful fury,

resolving to destroy all, into Iudea, and upto/«-

mfalem, pitching his Tents in the holy Moun

tain, i. e. laying close fiege to Jerusalem, as Joel 3.

j, z,Zach. 12. 1, 3. by which the lews shall be

brought into such straits as never was any peo

ple in the world. Now in the day of their greatest

irraits, when the Enemies rage, and their straits

shall_be at the highest, {hall Michael stand up, i.e.

Christ appear, as Chap, 1 2. t.Zack. 14. 1, 2,3,4,?.

who instantly upon his appearing pours out the

seventh Vial upon all these his enemies, now ga

thering and gathered together, by which they

lhall come to their end, and none shall help them,

verse last.

-Thus this last verse brings us to the point of

Ghrists Personal appearance,■ -which more fully is

opened in the followingChapter, ver. 1 .all that fol

lows afterwards to the end of the twelfth Chapter,

is not ofthings succeeding, but only, first a rehear-

sall ofthestate of the lews in the time of their first

stirring, ( the handling whereof, that no inter

ruption might be caused in the Story, is omitted

tillthe discourse was come to an end ) which is let

forth byi» resurrection, ver.2, 3. the same with-E-

resurrectaon ofthe dry bones, Chapter, 37.

And
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Andafterwards a revealing to Daniel the time of

these things, ,( viz. their test stirring, and their

cpmpleat deliverance by the appearance of

Christ ; ) which is set forth by two mysticall num-j

bers, ofwhichlhavedifcoursedatlarge in Gene

ration work., Part 3. Chap. 2. Sect. 5. and inl|iy,

Thcs. 17. Thes. 34. ."' ;

Thus much by way of answer to the first opi

nion concerning the little Horn, in answering

which I have been led into some things a little out

of the way, but not unprofitable. ;

SEGtj. .'1/7, :T. ;

*T"Here is likewise another opinion of this little

Horn, viz. That this little Hornsignifies the late

King CharIs, as some} or the whole Norman race,

as others; of these two, as touching the first, I

must consesse, I have wondered withmy self, how

any should once imagine that the Holy Ghost be

ing now giving Daniel information how things

fliouldbe agitated in the World from that time

untill die time of the end, should at once leap o-

ver all the time from the beginning of the Roman

Monarchy, which was long before Christ, untill

the time ofKins CharIs, the whole amounting to

well nigh two thousand years; considering coo,

that the whole Prophecy of the Revelations in a

manner consists upon things to be fulfilled within

this time ; and it is wonderfull that throughout

this time, a time Ib remarkable for observation as

never any before it ? the Holy Ghost, when too

( as I lay ) he was in a way ot informing T> *»i*i*

■ should
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should shut up all in silence, as if nothing from

thetimethe Roman Monarchy began, were trans

acted or done in the world worthy to bee noted,

till King CharIs arose.

And as to the second, Though the leap in re-

gam of time will be too great to leap from the be

ginning of the Rtm*H Monarchy untill die time

of William the Conqueror, as if the Holy Ghost

sliould in this Prophecy leap over the wonderfull

revolutions attending Antichrists coming into the

World, and all his rage when come in (which

are things particularly noted in Darnels other Pro

phecies ) and observe nothing tillmUiamthe Con

queror arose; yet is the mistake greater in limit

ing the Holy Ghost, so much as this opinion doth

in regard ot place; torittyes up all done within

these last six hundred years to England only ; so

that although it allow more time then the other,

yet is it as strait in respect of place, both confining

'Daniels Prophecy of the little Horn, to things

doiKinEngland only, which no way agrees to

the scope ofthe Prophecy, which is to let forth

the state ofthe whole Roman Monarchy. And why

weshould not as well restrain the ApocalypticaU

Visions, as the Visions of Da»iely to England on

ly, I see no reason to the contrary. This I am

hire, li 'Daniels Prophecies runupon things done-

only in England, in cafe Johns doe not so too,

we cannot make the one Expository of the o-

ther.

But to passe these Generals, I shall here lay

down some particular Reasons, to prove that this

opinion , take it in either diefic, will no way

agree
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agree to the rninde of the Holy Ghost in

Darnel. • i.

Rea£ I. Beeanfe this little Htm afur bis rife

it equivalent tothefourth Beast, er Monarchy^tvty

ing the[ame Scepter, having thefame Seat, or Civil

Fewer ( which cannot agree to the late King

CharIs, or the Herman Race ) as is dear.

1 Because for this Reason is the Fourth Mo

narchy it self, called by the name of the Uttie

/for*, Dan. 8. 9«

2 Because the satall destruction of the fourth

Beast, or Monarchy, is for the blasphemies of the

little Hor», Dan. 7. ii. an Argument the little

Horns power did extend it self to the whole Mo

narchy, having a special influence upon the

whole, both to cause it to sin, and to bring the

Wrath ofGod upon it.

3 Because the feet and toes of the great Image,

chap. 2. ( the famewiththe little Horn ) are not

a particular Nation, but the fourth Kingdome

or Monarchy,Va*.t. the forty andfortyone verses

compared. ,> *

Reas. 2 Becamfe the Prophecy ofthis little Horn

being thefame with the Prophecy of the vile Person,

chap. 11. Let it be nakedly considered, whether

the whole story of King charts his Life, or of the

whole Norman Race will, or doth afford mat

ter fit for a Comment uponChapter 1 1. ver. 24

to 32.

Reas. 3 Becanfe this opinion doth not agree to the

CharaUers of Daniels little Horn, in any of Daniels '

soar Prophecies. ; .

1 FortheProphecy ofthe Great Image, the feet

and
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and toes ofthat Image (thefame with the little

Horn) denote such a power as consists principal

ly of ten Parts, set forth by the ten toes. This

cannot be said of the Norman power, take it ei

ther as in the last King, or any of his Prede

cessors. )

2 For the Prophecy, Chap. 8. its said- of the

Tyrannical King, Thathis power should be migh

ty■> but this power noneofhis. oww, that he should

destroy wondeifuUy, i.e. above all that ever- were

before him, vers. 24. That he (houldstand up alf»

against the Trtnce ofTrinees, i.e. Christ Perso;

nally appearing ; That he should be broken without

bandy vers. 25.

Now apply these to King Charts that was, or

the Norman Race in generall, and fee how un^-

suitable they are. ....

1 What power did he or they (I mean consi

der them as they were Kings) exercise, and be

come mighty thereby, which was none of their

own? .... ...

2 How did he or they, destroy wonderfully a-

bove all before them? 11 We take it for a destructi

on ofNations, were not others before, as "Hebu-

chadnez,z.(tr , Cyrus , Alexander the Great, the

Romans after them, farre greater destroyers of

Nations than ever anyof the Jiormon Race ? but

take it for a destruction of Saints, because that

the following words import, He shall destroy the

mighty and the holy people; and -consider,

whether the Pagan Empcrours of Rome in the first

three hundred years, and Antichrist since, who

each of them have put Millions of Saints to

death,
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death , Were not greater destroyers of Saints ,

then the Norman Race.

3 Did ever the Norman Race oppose Christ

Personally appearing ? but h shall this little Horn

in the end ; for after all his opposition to the holy

people , he stands up with an alfa against the

the Prince of Princes*

4 Can it be said of the Norman Race their

breaking was without hand, who were plucked

up by the roots by a Civil power ?

As tor therest of the Characters, which also

belong to this litde Horn , versa o.i 1,12. Ler it

be considered,whether they do in a more eminent

maniier (for that must be laid* or nothing) agree

to King Charles $ or the Norman Race in geaeraly

then toany other person, state, or power that ever

was in the world since Daniels time*

3 FortheProphesieChap4n. It is saidofthe

vile person^ vers. 21. he Jhall come in peaceably, so

did not mlliam the Conqueror. Obtain the King-

dome by flatteries > lb did not Charles Stuart , wh3

had it by succession-

Vers. 33. That Saints under h'm (ball fall h

ftvordfij flamefCaptivitj/ftni jpoyl man/ dajes-s but ill

Scripture-phrase King Charles continualKe cannot

be called many daics, io nor the continuance ofthe

Norman Race ; for 600. years is but a Qiqrt time,

and a yc many dayes> in the account of Scripture.

Its said ofhim,v. 3 6.That he jhall exalt himselfand

magn 'fie himselfabove everygodyWhich is the express

character of the man of sin,iTins1 ,/^.who owfeth ,

and exalteth himselfabove ail that is called GodfChzt

he stjall proffer till the indignation be accomplished,

G which .
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which Chap. 8. 1 9. is called the last end of indigna-

tion, i.e. he shall periilt in his pride and blasphe

mies tih die pouring torch of the last Vial,for that

is properly the last end ot indignation, which An

tichrist shall do , but the Norman Race is plucked

up by the roots already.

Furthermore its said of the vile person , vers.

37. That he shall not regard the desire of women,

which agreeth exactly to Antichrist , who pro-

felserh and voweth chastity , torbiddeth and vili-

neth Mariage. But if things recorded be true, and

in this we have little caule to be suspicious , this

Character will agree to few of the Norman

Race.

Again its said of him , that he shall ho

nour a God whom his Fathers knew not , vers.38.

called therefore a strange God, vers. 39. which

most punctually is fulfilled in the Grand Popish

Idol the Majfe, an Idol never heard of in the

world till Antichrist devised it, and let it up. But

let it be shewn Avhat strange God, unknown to his

or their Fathers, did King Charles or any of his

Predecessors set up, and worship ?

4 For the Prophesie it self, Chap.7. It is said

of this little Horn, vers. 10. That his look^was

morefiout then his fellows, i.e. more dveadsul, a-

mazing to those that beheld him , then the look

ofany of the other Horns. But now let it be im

partially considered , whether the look of King

Charles that was , or his Predecessors in the Nor

man Race,were ever more dreadful and terrible to

the Saints , or in particular to the Saints under

their powervthen the look of any of the other

* Horns J
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Horns ! I, do beleeve, yea know, Histories will

make the contrary appear..

To all the rest f may adde, as none ofthe least,

the Argument urged in my Key, Thefi 19.

The head of all the Arguments brought for this

opinion>take it in its first or second drcfSyU'ccut off

at one blow,or with saying one wprd,™'x..That as

what is spoken ofTyrants in general, may in moll

doings agree to every particular.Tyrant; what is

spoken or doe whole body,in many things to every

part ; so what is here by Daniel "spoken of Anti

christ , die Grand Tyrant > and the whole body*

may in many things very htiy agree to the Nor-',

man Race in general, or King Charles that was in

particular, they being Tyrants, ^and also a part of

this body; yet dothjt not therefore follow diat

the one or the other are here solely intended.

The Conclusion is , That Daniels little Horn u

weaker the, Norman Race in general -j nor King

Charles in particular ; But is indeed the Roni'fh An

tichrist, to whom (had I leafurey or opportunity

hereto undertake die work) / dwbmot through

the Lords assistance, but to make it appear , that there

is not a title in any ofthe Prophestes of Daniel , but

■will naturally, without forcing the Text agreefvhich

wil not to any otheropinion whatsoeveri

SECT. jftii, ■■ , • ... .i . e

But it will be said, how will we solve the Gr»*j

Objection we started at first, »*w That Dani-el

saw the rise of this little Horn*after the rise of tft'fi

other Horns? . 7

G * . Anst
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Ans. My answer is this , viz,. That the ten

Horns Daniel Jpeakj of, among -which , or after

•which came us the little Horn , are mt the ten

Horns ofthe Beast Antichrist , but of the Beast the

fourth Monarchy. Now Antichrists Kingdome,

and die fourth Monarchy differ as the part, and

the whole; Antichrists Kingdome being not the

fourth Monarchy,but a part or limb thereofonly.

That the fourth Beast in Daniel, is not Anti

christs Kingdome , but the fourth Monarchy in

general, is clear ;

1 Because the fourth Beast succeeds streight-

way in the room of the other three Beasts , *'. e.

takes the place ofthe three former Monarchies, so

soon as the third Monarchy was dissolved. But

this did not Antichrists Kingdome, whole rite was

not till some hundreds of years after the dissolu

tion of the third Monarchy ; yet it excellently

agrees to the Roman Monarchy in general.

2 Because Daniels fourth Beast is exceeding

terrible^ breaks in peeces , andstamps all the other

Beasts Dan.y .j. which thing will not agree to

Antichrists Kingdome, but to the Roman Mo

narchy in general.

3 Because the fourth Beast in Daniel is diverse

from all the Beasts before it , jftw.7.3,7. but

now the description of the Beast Antichrist , Rev.

argues him to be in some things like them

all ; For first he is like a Leopard ; And the Beast

which Isaw was like unto a Leopard , which is the

similitude of Daniels third Beast, or the Grecian

Monarchy , Dan.j.6. Secondly , He hath sect

as the feet of a Bear , And his feet were as thefeet

efa Beart which is the similitude of Daniels second

Bead
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Beast, or the Persian Monarchy, vers. 5 . Thirdly,

His mouth is as the mouth ot a Lyon , which

reimbles Daniels first Beast , or the Babylonian

Monarchy ; so that Antichrist hath the similitude

of all the former Beasts; but Daniels fourth Beast

is diverse from them all.

^ Because there should be no distinction be

twixt the fourth Beast , and the little Horn , in

case the fourth Beast be to be understood of Anti

christs Kingdome; format is the thing set fo&th

by the little Horn.

5 Because the rise of Daniels fourth Beast is

clearly and plainly noted to be before the rife of

christs Kingdome begun in the rife of the little

Horn; but the fourth Beast with all his Horns,

was risen before ihat ; how else is the little Horn

said to rise among , and after the odier Horns? J

conclude therefore that Daniels fourth Beast is the

Roman Monarchy in general, as Johns Beast, Rev,

1 3 . 1 ,i, is the fame only as under Antichrist,

Now this being so," it is to be noted , that the

Roman Monarchy from its beginning , take it ei

ther as it was in its pure Civil state, or. as it now is

in its mixt Antichristian state, had ever ten Horns.

As it was a pure' Civil state ? so was it exactly di

vided binto ten parts in thedayes of Augustus

Cesar , as Strabo witnessed!. And for this reason,

the Dragon , which represents the old Empire,

hath as well ten Horns, Rev.i%,i, as the Beast,

Chap. 13.1. yet with this difference , the tea

Horns of the 'Roman Monarchy in its first state

had no Crown, /'.«, the Kingdomcs subjected to.

 

thq
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the Roman Empire whilst it remained a pure Civil

(late , had not Legiilativc power within them

selves, but rather were kept in the nature of Pro

vinces, over whom rhe Roman state did (et titular

Kings ( as Herod, in Christs time was the titular

King ot Judea , and for this reason , because so in

title , they arc called Kings, J^.7.14.) but yet

did still reserve to it self the power ot making and

giving laws ; as in Christs timc,bcsides Herod the

titular King 1 dicre was Pilate the Roman Gover-

nour set over die Land to execute Laws , which

Laws executed were only the Laws of Rome; and

hence Christ is said to be crucified in Rome' be

cause he suffered by the Law and Power of Rome,

Rev. 11$.

And also it is for this reason, that the Dragon

representing the old Empire is (aid to have his

Crowns, not upon his Horns as the Beast , Chap,

1 j.i- hut upon his seven Heads; that is, the Le

giilativc power all the time of the old Empire is

continued at Rome , built upon seven Mountains,

which are these seven Heads , Rev. 1 7.9. Yea far

ther, it is for this reason, that John I peaking of the

ten Kings, as having a bci:ig even then when he

wrote, faith, Chap. 17.1 a. that as yet they had

receivedno Kugdome, but Were afterwards to

receive power as Kings , namely With the Beast,

i.e. though all the ten Horns were then in being,

yet were they then oncly titular Kings, who had

as yet abiding upon the Heads, >'.«, at Rome it self.

But now the Horns of the.Bcalt Antichrist,'-?, the

Roman Monarchy as. under Antichrist, have

Crowns

no power of makin;
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x

Crowns upon them, i.e. that Législative power

which was before upon the Heads, is now transla

ted to the Horns ; every particular Kingdome,

which before were but as Provinces, governed by

no other Laws but such as came from Rome, hath

now a power within it self to rule, and to make

Laws- therefore faith John, Rev.1j.12. the -ten

Horns receive power as Kings with the Beast, that

is,, when die Monarchy which then was in

the hands of Emperors , and the whole governed

, • by the Laws òf Rome, shall fall in the hands ofthe

Beast, then shall thoie several Kings which before

were titular, only receive Kingly power,or power

as Kings to make and give Laws within their

own Dominions, without receiving their Laws

fromany foreign place or power.

■ Now consider the ten Horns in the first reipect

, as they ârc the Horns of the Roman Empire in ge

neral ( which is clearly Daniels sense , the ten

Horns he speaks of being the Horns of the fourth

Beast, i.e. the Empire in general; for faith he,

vcrs.7. It (that is the fourth Beast) had ten Horns) \ ' M

and it is mo t clear the rife of Antichrist, the little

Horn, was among and after these Horns. And

therefore observe the words narrowly , it is said,

thar<# the time ofthe little Horns rife,' three of the

first are pinched ftp by the roots, vèrs.8, what is the

meaning? why tlv's; the Roman Monarchy in

cither ífatc (as I have said) had ten Horns ; now

upon the little Hon s rifo, three of the first, i.e.

Three of the Horns of the Roman Monarchy as con

sidered in Its first state were plucked ftp. And hence

Vers.24. The little Hçrn ts said to be. diverse from

G 4 tte
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thefirsts that is , srcm all the Horns ofthis Monar

ch) in its first state-fox of the Horns of the Monar

chy in its second state , how is the lat le Horn di^

verse, when as the ten Horns in this state are but a

part of this little Horn, i,e, of the Roman Mo

narchy as governed by Antichrist?

And thus to understand it , unties that great

knot, vers.8. ofthree Horns being plucked ttp by

the roots before the little Horn at the time ofhis rife ;

for taking three tosignifse not strictly three, but

divers or many (three being used because a num

ber of perfection) and how clear is it from all Hi

stories that upon the invasion made by the Goths

and V*ndalsy with which the Beast rose „ as before

a considerable part of those Provinces , which,

were before subjected to the Roman Empire , and

rused by its Laws* were now broken ost, and

grew up into particular fCingdomes ruled by

taws of their own , and so by degrees the whole

Legislative power crept off .from the seventh and

last Head to the Horns?

And thus interpreted, this place ia Daniel doth

excellently point out the time of the Beast sriip;

and I take it, that it is left us by the holy Ghost as

a divine Character to guide us where we should

end the first state of the Roman Monarchy, and be

gin its second j where we should put a period to

the Rontan Monarchy , as a pure Civil state, and

begin it as an Antichristian; namely with the time

when a remarkable breach or rupture should be

made among the first ten horns, or the ten horns of

the Monarchy, as in its first state; with this time^

and among the, horns thus broken' should the
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Utrlc Horn creep up, i.e. from thence should the

translation of the Monarchy be, or from thence

should Antichrists Kingdom begin ; so that in

deed these words are so farre from weakningwhat

we have aslerted, that they are a strong confirma

tion ofour beginning, that wee have stated it al

right, in stating the rise of the Beast, Antichrist,

to be with the time of the invasion of the Getht

Ai\6.Vandals.

Thus notwithstanding the Objection, our Axi

gument stands firm, viz. That the rife of the An

tic hrifiian Beast is a little before the rife ofhis Horns;

and therefore his Horns rising suddenly after the be*

ginning of the one thousand two hundred and sixty

day/y thefort) two months^ the rife ofthe Beast him"

self » stated rightly with the year three hundred

ninety fix.

To the Arguments already laid down, \ shall

adde an Argument or two more.

Arg. I. The aforesaid ending of the one thousand

two hundred and sixty d iys agrees most fitly to the

time ofkjlling the vfitnefes ; The time of the Wit

nesses killing ( which is tq be reckoned the . last

three days 8c a halfof the one thousand two huur

dred add sixty, as fee Generation Work-, Part 3.

Chap. 1 . Sect. 4. ) falls under the third Vial, and

a litcle before the first stirring of the Jews ( as is al

so there proved, Sect. 5. in the first and third con

clusions) now as die third Vial is the Vial wee at

present staiid under, as my discourse upon that
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Vial manifests ; so the first stirring of die lews sals-

to be in the year one thousand six hundred nfty

fix, as is proved, Key, Thtsi. ao, therefore it a-

grees well to die one and the odier, to end the

one thousand two hundred and sixty days with

die year one thousand six hundred firry six.

Al'g. 2. Taf^en from the visibility ofthose very

things «t thU day, which the Scripture hathfore-told

w [ball occur within the last three days and a half of

the one thousand two hundred andfxty.

To give some instances.

First, The Scripture fore-tels, that within this

time die Witnesses shall lie dead ; Their death shall

t>e ?iyiI, /wd Spiritual; Civil in being stripped of

Religion, and Liberty; Spiritual, in subjecting

themselves ( through a spirit of cowardize upon

them ) to this Tyranny of the Beast, rather then

to run the hazard ot lite in opposing him. The

place oftheir lying dead (hall be Germany ; the one to

oe their death, the other the place, I have pro

ved, Generation tVork^-, Part J. Chap. I. Sect. 7, 8.

whether ( considering the thing, time, and place )

have we not more then a little ground to conje

cture, that the present day is the day of the Wit-

nesses killing? andif fo,tnen considering that this

time is the last three days and a half of the onc

thousand two hundred" and sixty, doth it not

speak that the vear we have stated as the end of

the one thousand two hundred and sixty is the

right, viz. Jmo Dom. one thousand six hundred

fifty fix.

Secondly, The Scripture fore-tels. Thai with

in the last three d.ys and a half of the one thousand
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two hundred aud sixty, A war Jhall bee attempted ;

Fiist, by the inviiible Dragon, then by the visible,

( or which read Cjemration Work., Part 3. Chap. 2.

Sect:, last ) against a remnant of the Womans

SeecP, that shall stand up for Christ in the World,

within the day that their Brethren the Witncfles

lie dead,which shal be known by these two Chara

cters) I. They (hall walk^tn Gospel institutions,

2. Have amongst them a Spirit of Prophecy. Now

whethet the beginnings of the first War, and pro

babilities ofthe second, be not at this day more

visible upon a people having the aforesaid Cha

racters then ever heretofore, I propdund as a

Quære ?

Thirdly, The Scripture fore-tels diat there

jhall be: Within dlis time * people in the World that

jhallfavour the Witnesses, and withall be jo potent as

to awe the Beast (ofwhom mention is made, Ge- ••

nerat. Work, Part 3. Chap. 1. Sect. 9.) whoyet

felling themselves upon a worldly interest as their

highest- ayme, shalt neither openly declarefor the Wit

nesses Cause, nor against the Beast ; These are cal

led, They of the Teople, and Nations, and Kin

dreds, and Tongues, Revel, it . <?, which cannot be

interpreted the Popish party, though Rev. 17. if.

they are fo described, because in this place they

are distinguished from the Popish party, which in

the following verse are set forth by another name,

viz. The dwellers on the earth. Whether Or no

such a people be not now to be found, I also put

the question?

] Fourthly, The Scripture forc-tels, That with

in this Ume thereJhall be agreat League and combi

nation
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nation of'Nations (the Beast now gathering toge

ther his Powers to defend himself, the time being

come that his Dominion is to be taken away; as

the FourthMonarchy afterwards, at the end of

the one thousand three hundred thirty five dayes,

( when it is to go to ruinc ) gathers together all its

power to that dreadful Batde of Armageddon to

uphold it self. ) \Vhether a Work like this be not

now on foot likewise, I propound as another

rifthly, The Scripture forc-tcls, That within

this time there (hall be in the World * wonderful

triumph over the dead and fussrefed Witnesses* at

supposing they and their Cause likewise to be now dead

and sun{for tver, Revel. 1 1. 10. Chap. 1 8. 7.

Whether doth the present time afford nothing

that hath a look like this? If all these things bee

• • found true at this day, have they not in them the

weight of an Argument to prove, That wee art

upon the very ending time of the one thousand

two hundred and sixty days?

Arg. 3. The forty two months^ the one thousand

two hundred andsixty days may not be begun either

higher or lower', therefore they must bee begun with

the aforesaid year. That they may not bee begun

any time higher, is clear, because from such be

ginnings the time is expired 5 but this cannot be,

Because the Witnesses to this very day (my opi

nion is throughout all Europe, but all must con-

fefle in most places, as GermanjfyFranee,drc.) do yet

wear their Sackcloth; the Woman as to this day

abides in the Wilderness, the Beast as to this day,

( I really think in all the ten Horns, but as to the

 

greater
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greater part of them it is undeniable ) doth yet

continue to rage against the Saintj, by persecuting

them under theNotion of Herettckjtor Schisma-

tickj, or Enemies to Civil Government (because

they cannot but declare, That the day is come, in

whichGod will destroy, as well his Monarchical

Power, as his Spiritual, and Ecclesiastical) to

tread underfoot the holy City, by establishing Pow

ers not of Christ, but his own creating, to bee

Lordsover Gods heritage ; to blaspheme Cjod> by

blaspheming (as did the wicked Pharisees) thole

veryWorks and Truths ofGod, counting them

Erroneous, Diabolical, which yet take him at

sometimes, whenhe is in his best mood, hee is

convinced in his Conscience are of God; yea and

fears ( maugre all his opposition )that these things

Will prove his undoing, to tyrannize over the Na

tions, by continuing rhose unrighteous Laws,

Customs, &c. which were at first imposed by the

Beast, that by these he might like an imperious

Whore sit domineering upon die waters, Revel.

17. 1. 15. diatis, beea Tyrant over the People.,

Now I fay, considering that all these things are in.

being unto this very day ( yea and that in all the

ten Horns, to him that hath but half an eye to

fee) it cannot be that the forty two months, the

one thousand two hundred and sixty days,(which

are the limited time of the Witnesses wearing

Sackcloth, theWomans being in the Wilderness,

the Beasts rage against the Saints, treading under

his Truth, his Tyranny over the Nations ) should

 

for
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for then should we see a perfectend ofthose things

( in part, *'. *. ) in some of the ten Horns at least,

which yet wee fee to have being and exist, yea

tobemaintained in eveiy one ot them; I there

fore conclude, That the forty two months, the

one thousand two hundred and sixty days, cannot

be begun higher dicn the year I have stated.

That they cannot be begun lower, is clear and

manifest, because it is a monstrous absurdity i&

say, That all the Beasts Horns should spring up,

before yet the Bealt was brought forth; but(asi

have proved at large in the fore-going discourse )

all the Hornswere come forth, but a few years

lower then the stated year; therefore mult the

time ofthe Beasts rife (who naturally hath being

before his Horns) be, as I have stated it. and can

not without that grossc absurdity of placing the

Beast after his Horns, bee placed lower. Again,

All that begin lower, do not begin from the time

of Antichrists Infancy, or from the time of his

first rife ; ( which none can or do deny, but it was

as early as we have stated it ; the testimonies of ail

the Ancients being so full, as touching the won

derful detection that was in the Church about that

time ; ) but rather drey begin from the time of his

growth, cither his full growth, his perfect matu

rity, or his growth in pare only ; but now this be

ginning is exprelly against the Prophecy of the

Beast, which points us to the time of the Beasts

first riC?, as the time whence we are to reckon his

forty two months. . " ,

This we may sec, Revel. 1 3 . in vers 5. It is said,

Powtr wasgiven to himto continueftrty tw months*

"Whence
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Whence are we to reckon these forty two months?

Ans. From the day he first received his powerand

authority from the Dragon, vers. 2. The Dragon

gave him his Power, and hit Seat, and great eW«-

tbority. And when was that? Ans. At the time

ofhis first rile, vers, u I saw a Beast rise up out of

the Sea, having seven Heads , and ten Horns, and

the Dragongave him his power, &c. Farther, Let

it be considered, that the second Beast, or the Ec

clesiastical state of Antichrist is set forth under a

three-fold representation in the Book ot the Reve

lation, suitable to his three-fold State, viz- of In-

fascy, Maturity, Old Age. , '. .

i In his Intant state, He is a poor despicable

Beast, creeping out of the earth, but not able as

yet to make the Nations crouch to him, and

therefore he borrows the power of the first Beast,

i. e. of the Civil Magistrate, thereby to carry on

his own designs, Mevt 13.14,12.

. 2 In his Mature state the Beast sits as a rich

proud imperious Whore upon the Nations, Kevel.

x 7. x. compared with 1 5 . andrides upon the back

otthe first Beast, or the Magistraticall power of

Nations, ver. 3. ruling them, and the Nations

under rhem , making them do .even what this

Beast lists:

.3 In his declining state* or Old Age,- hee is a

false Prophet, i. e. hee counterfeits abundance of

Holiness, more men indeed be hath, or ever be*-

. lore protested ; thereaibn whereof I cake to be;

thefirftBeast through his long riding and galling

.ofhim, now begins to kick, and will by no means

endure his Rider any Longer; the Nations, begin
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to secj that this Beast is not indeed (astheyhave

been ail along held in hand, and made beleeve )

theWoman, the true Church, but a very Strum

pet, that by Whoring and Juggling hath in all

Ages made ha self neh, persecuted the Saints,

enslaved them ; this makes the Nations begin to

spurn likewise at this Beast. This Beast now fear

ing a downfall, and knowing full well that it

there be not some way found out to keep up his

esteem with the first Beast, and the Nations, he is

undone; he Protem-iikc{ for indeed he is a Mon

ster, never heard of in the world till Antichrists

Kingdombegan )changeth shapes, and as at first

ofa poor ragged Beast became ( opportunity ser

ving him ) a proud Whore; so now the Beast

when he can be a ruling, commanding Whore no

longer, transforms himself into a false Prophet,

pretending abundance of Holinefle, that hereby

ìe may keep up that esteem still with the first

kast, and the Nations, which once he had, but

lath wet-nigh lost, through his domineering

pride and imperiousness. This is the true state of

the second Beast ( or of Antichrist, as considered

in his Ecclesiastical state ) throughout the Book of

the RevelAtims. And of this 1 have more fully

treated, in my discourse upon the Vials, p. i o i .

to the 1 1 2. Now observe those who begin the

Kingdom of Antichrist from rhc time ot Anti

christs growth, or maturity, leave out the first

stateofthe second Beast, and begin their account

with his second ; whkh certainly we must not do,

but must carry our beginning so high, as to take

in ail the threç, as theiHoly Ghost hath laid them

down;
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down ; Itherefore conclude* that weetmay not

begin lower then the aforesaid year, threehundred

ninety fix, ; , " ; : v\

Seeing therefore that wemay Jibs begin fiiher

higher or lower, it necessarily follows that wee

must begin with the year wehave fixed upon> viz.

three hundred ninety six ; to which number ad

ding one thousand two hundred and sixty, the

whole makes up one thousand six hundred fifty

six. , ' " ,-*\ v

The result ofmy whole discourse ta this Second

Part is, Thai the utmost period asthe Beasts conti-

mtaucCf the treading under foot the Holy City$ the

Womans being in the Wilderness , the "Witnesses Pro-

fhecying in Sackfloth, aU which things Are concur

rent, will ingreatest- probability bet AnnoDom. one

thousand fix hundred fifty fix.

Thus Johns onemousand two hundred and six

ty days expire in the fame year with Daniels one

thousand two hundredand ninety. Thus likewise

in that very year in which from the Creation

rhe Flood came upon the corrupted old World,

in that very year from our Redemption, comerh

the Hood of Gods wrathupon the Idolatrous Aa-.

tichristianworldj. ' "•' .
. • '..Hi'. < - . . . .. .» • "i ~.±J

, The end ifthe. Second Part* \' , '' ; \ -\ ,J

V- '• - ' • - '-" '!r>

"V ':.*:'.' ,;ti'.\ S'-
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P ART. ItL

Computing the time ef the Fourth Monarchy, and

skewing itbete the date of aS worldj Ktng-

domes expires j and »h(» the Fifth M>uircby,

or that gtoriotu Kingdom of Christ and the

Saints, which u to bear rule over allthe Earths

shall heset up. ,

' ' : CHAP, i

Of Daniels two thousandand three hundred

► He times that the Prophetical and

Apocalyptical Numbers are con

versant aboutyare cither the time of

the Beasts Tyranny , or the time of

^wh^ thefourth Monarchy,

The time ofthe Beasts Tyranny, wehave treated

©fin our Second Part , and shewed where the date

ofhis Commission ends. It now remains that we

enquire into the time of thefourth Monarchyf.o the

endwe may know howlong that is to continue ;

andwhen,or by what time wemayexpect theto-

taland final dissolution thereof.
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Twomystical Numb^scBdfiiggtdr^ add the

fame point,aftord us light itKothfe Question 5 ihqi

one is Darnels one thouiand threebundred thirty,

fivedayes,.Chap.ia.ia. the echo* his two thou-,

sand three hundred* Chap.8.14. J, shall fey.m

more as touching the first then what I hayc) al

ready written in my Key , judging what I ha#e?:

there ,laid down} The[no. amTV/^37' to feej:

sufficient as to it. My present Dii^ourser stiatt-

therefore proceed upon the latter > vise, of the tpj

thenfondand three hundred dayes, ij . u3i . . ; -uv/i

■ • . / • i. „ .itlXAX*..: i

■t~r T« .*"■» i-T* r - %

mentioned in this eight of Daniel^s.isplbe underfe

stoodof Aniieehm Ep/^fe/^ie^O'thousand and

three hundred days to be natural dayfcSji day conr

fisting of four and twenty hourssfo the'whoie; jria-r,

king up Jix years, three; moiithsya^d iwenty daygs^

which theAuthors Sc FaVouiers ofithisf#pkMOt»iapJ'

ply to the time of Ant'mhnt r^agaihstthe.jfe^fi

Now in order to bur answer lieraijjeo: §. les us?

premise,. That the- Feet attd^tff.f&tœ

Image* Chap; 2. Thel Httte tfornjifchfrp.j, QE$d[

vile ferse>i$ Chap, * 1 1 who is- descqfeed hfoj^teii*

ai.to vets.40, and the Ærr/r*. in his fec«nd\

statcy or i'cjq^jd'Wa-iyig grcar,in tl^0%l^,Ch^ph

Et£» areype abdthe farpe.y- the very. jQlj

$>erfo», (Us a paraeijlar pejfson beiheiefS¥«# ^ jf

signified By all- these.- - u . • | ^-^-.jj

And this needs no proof, beeaufc' diecf^t^

©pinion* hath granted it by making a^pheagow
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of all that the Holy Ghost hath spoken, as touch

ing eitherofthese, to that horrible Monster An-

thchus Efifhones ; thereby plainly confessing that

emeandthefame thing is signified in the aforesaid

parts ofeach Propnesie.

This premised, let us examine what truth there

is in this principle somuch hugged and contended

tor by many , as the onely door of light into

Daniel. «

And although more can hardly be said in an

swer hereunto then what hath been already by

some worthy men of later times , who have op

posed themselves to this opinion , as Mr. Archer

in his Personal Reign , The Audior of CUvU

Afocalypica ad incudemrevocata , but above all>

the learned Parker in his Daniels Visions and Pro

phesies expounded j yet because in principles that

men are wedded too ( as ordinarily they arc to all,

be they right or wrong , that have but a crowd of

learned men to Patronizediem) they had rather

fro use the Popistl Proverb) heleeve as the Church

leleeves , then look out for an Author that is con

trary to their mind. I think it worthmy pains in

opposition to this opinion,to present here (though

I {halibut multiply whilst I ib do things already

published) some ofthose Arguments that are and

maybebrought against it ; not doubting but that

those who sincerely love truth , will see reason

enough to beofmymind; as for others,who fol

lowing the genius of this age, which is to be sick,

sullen, and humorsome,when any truth crosscth

those principles they have received by tradition

from their Fore-fathers , have a principle or a

will
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will (I know not which I may call it) that they

will not sec any thing-hot with the eyes of their,

Fore-fathers, or the multitude of the learned Do*-

ctors of the time, let Scripture or right reafort

speak ever so clear or punftual; I leave such,

to the judgement ofbeing yet farther blinded.

But to come to the opinion it self,the Questioa

_ IS, Whether doth this Propkefie , Chap.8. run upon

Antiochus Epiphanes or no ? This resolved,itwili

be easily determined whether the dayes are Na--

tural or Prophetical. ,
To this 1 anrwer, That Antiochus Epiphattet,

notwithstanding Commentators have fearfully

and shamefully stretched the Text , Reason, and^

the very sinews of the ancient Histories to gather

up something that might colourably maice the

whole to agree to him , cannot be the person here

meant, unlesse we look upon hipr as a common

Tyrant and.Persecutor, and-f^I deny not bur that

many things spoken of Antichrist tharGrand Ty

rant and Persecutor of theSaineS*, may very fitly

be applied to him. Yea I think withail that there

might be a special design of Godin it , that many

of the things here mentioned ' should be fairly ap-

pliablc'to him ind others, that so thereby doorsof

mistake might fye left open,and by itthe Prophcsie

kept sealer ( wretch otherwitc in an ordinary way

could not have beai)aintill the appointed time.

And the sam£ design seems to me to run also

through the Book ot the Revelation x iijopening

which it is vcryqtfc Xp ittiftj^ev if • pvecy tjhh^g

which hath a plausible look„ and lair colou^oiu-

war.dly , may presently be taken up asan Inrci'-

pretatiorj, ' H 3 But, ^
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"< B(ut to paffe this, and come to die thing , i hat

this Prophesie ( as holds the common opinion)

fiwitAd terminate in Antiochus Epiphanes , and so

E^Vfcits rulfil|ing before the first coming ot" Christ,

ttrirrotbe.. 1

MyReason is. Because it wiil not agree r* the

j»iniofthe Holy Ghost in any one of Daniels four

frophejief before mentioned.

■ FirstjTo begin with that of the Great Image\

Chap.z. This opinion doth no way correspond

withthe truth ot that Prophesie. •

t""i' Because that Prophejk runs down into the lat

ter dajes (or the end ot dayes > as our new Annc-

taoonists upon the Bible render it) vers. 38. But

there is a God in Heaven that reveaieth secrets , and

maketh known to the King Nebuchadnezzar -what

shall be in the latter dayes. But this cannot be,

should the whole have its accomplishment two

hundred years b^bae Chrifts birth 5 as this opinion

dothj and must Jieqjflarily maintain j {otAntio-

chtu Epiphaxes'mfofc Kingdomethey will have to

belong to the Feet and' Toes (which are the ex-*

treme and utmost* parts ofthe Image , and there?

fore the close sot 'the Prophesie) reigned two

hundred years before the birth of Christ.

/ a Because the Iron legs arc called the fourth

■JCingdome or Monarchy, vers. 40* And the fourth

■ Kihgdome shall be strong at Iron ; but this opinioq

--■ idiich applies the legs and feet, to the Race ot

the Selencida , arid Antiochus ■ Epiphanes; one of

that RaceV makesthe Iron legs and feet a part ot

the third Kingdome or Monarchy ; for - the house

■ *X the Se/eucids -and Amiochtis Ep'phtwes , afe

.iv, j:.: 'by
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byChronologcrs .generally reckoned as apart pf

the third or Grecian Monarchy,, , ,, > ! -- ',»( j "

3 Because tV* Kiygdarpe. is that ■ which ,

breaks in peeces all fhp foregoing Kingfomes^ t <W

. -Monarchies, i.e. it subdues to it self whatsoever •

was before subject; to any ot tfre other Monar

chies, yers, 49, it*a* much as Iron hreakethjn

peeces and 1"iiodueth all things ». , and as Iron tjjat

breaketh all these, cttall -it; break ,U\ peeces antf

bruise*.. •.», . • :. t.U 3, f W,';...-

. This also appear ftp*$ versus." becau&tfip

.stone that, smites , uppmts smiting » breaks

Brasse, the Silver,, the Gold , as "well as the.Ifop

.aniClay-, dioug^yct (t smites, no other but, me

lect ot Iron and Clay 3 which ftpwythat wbatiipf-

ever was in the t&rcc. first vmk ftf Gokl > p^Ær, '

Brasse , was now, by&cceslion ,cpme to the Iron

and Cjay, whichit-nitteq, 4iewhoie_is brpkep.

B .it this was never.' doolie by the ■Selemdfi.p,^?

neral , nor Ant'.ochus Efifhanes in special i tl^Cfer

fore cannot relate to him or them, buc'hfd a

punctual fulfilling in the Roman Monarchy,,

• which succeeded the Grecian, and sivallqyved

up whatsoever the foregoing Monarchies, jjp(-

fclscd., • . \x • ' • ,. ' >

4 Because in the dayes of these K[tigs. i fke

God of Heaven fas up his owp, iX'ngdome, Yei'^.44.
• But this Kingdoms (accprcljw^ tp tfre' principe . . s

of those who are our Opppnpijts , wliobegu^t

not till, Christs Birth) was npt fa up', in the 4ayc;s

•of the Seleuciddy nor; of A^t'.ocloHfi ^piph^ifir^;

for the whole - Kingdoms of the SeUncldf^^.

the wbple Greek Empire (law^^tJ^wbiclVttV5

H 4 " v ' * " bpv
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opinion looks not) was utterly dissolved many

years before Christs Birth.

' 5 Because it is Christ s Kingdome , represented

by the Stone , which by smiting breakj in peeces

that Kingdome , which by the Feet and Toes of

the Great Image is set forth., vers. 34. Thou scmelt

fill that a Stone was cut out without hands, which

smote the Image ufon his feet that were of Iron and

Clay , and brake them to peeces • But it was not

Christs Kingdome , but the Pagan power ot the

Roman Empire that destroyed and Drake in pec-i

ces the Kingdome of the Seleucida , of which An-

tioehus Epiphanes was a limb ; therefore cannot the

Seleucida or jlntiochus Epiphanes be understood

by the Feet and Toes ofthe Great Image.

<J Because the stone that smiting the Great

Image breaks it to peeces, cannot be Christs spiritual

Kingdome , set up upon his first coming , which

this opinion as it doth say;, lomust it, or say no

thing.

; i Because this Kingdome take its rife where

the Feet and Toes are smitten ; but Christs spiri

tual Kingdome did not rise till many years alter

the Feet and Toes, m the sense ot tne Patrons or

this opinion, were wholly dissolved, and in beiny

nolonger. v \

' a Because this Kingdome cannot become a

mountain tfilling the whole- earth so long as toe

Great Image , e. Worldly powers stjur1, which is,

clear , because upon the totals dissolution of the

Great Image , it becomes a Mountain , aud not

before , vers. 34, 3 5. But now Christs spiritual

jCingdorne may be a Mountain filling the eawh
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ina spiritual sense, though thé Great Image be

not broken in peeces , ». *. though worldly sowers

arestanding.

3 Because such a Kingdome is signified bythe

Stone as was represented bythe Great Image} foe

the Kingdome of the Stone takes the place of the

Great Image upon its dissolution. But thé King-;

domeor Kingdomes signified by the Great Image,

were not spiritual , but outward ; therefore suck'

rnust be the Kingdome of the Stone.

4 Because Inch A Kingdome is here meant as

mult answer to Daniels scope in his answer to the

Kings Dream. But if'this Kingdome were spin*

tual only, then Daniel had milled thé scope mtìdj;'

for NebHchadnex.KArs thoughts run of his Mo»

narchy , according to which thoughts the Dream'

was directed , and Daniel interpreting it, under

takes to resolve him fully : For ina Word (as saitH

Mi.Httet whose Argument this is) Danielintends

twomain points : w

1 To comfort the Jews in the losse of their

Kingdomeand Liberty, shewing that after many,

changes it should be restored to them again. ■Wít

2 To convince the King of hisTyranny oyee

them , by which his third Heirshould be nothing

the warmer ; another should take it fromhim* *

third from him, aid a fourth from him, which at

length (maugrc all their despight) shouldbe re

turned to the jev>s in greater glory then-' eves,

they lost it. Now whether the Spiritual King-

dome of Christ doth an.wcr this scope or no*

I leave (faith he) to the jugement ot the godljj

W&t \ -:.V. ..

f Bps
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: 5 Because suchaKingdom is here intended as,

was to be continued to the Jews ( after once they

Ihould be possessed thereof ) without alteration.

So the Text, If shall not begtvev to another people,

V e, from Darnels people ; but when Christ cam:,

and brought bis Spiritual Kingdom ( whiles to be

speedy Spiritual.) he first preached toe Gotpel to

wpmt sheep ot;the house of Israel, horn whom

gDtwiiMandingche Gospel was taken away and

given to the Gtmiles. ■ i

}r$ Because the proper work of the Stone, to

Which it is appointed, is to break in peeces earth-

frj Kingdoms, vers. 44 but Christs Spiritual

Jwngdom set up upon his fir It coming was not ap

pointed to any liich end; for then would not

Qirist havecommanded a subjection of the Sub

jects thereof to worldly powers. .

th'fg Andlastly, what prerogative and advancer

ftent had it been for the Kingdom of Christ Spi-

ritual, to have broken down die Seleucid* , and

D5her Horns of the G>#^. Empire, so long as a-

twther Kingdom, the Kingdom of the £«»«*f

succeeded ill their placeto Wat down the Church

fcyjthe Heathen Emperoutti and Antichrist, for

longer ipace oftime, andwith greater and more

tepable persecution then ever was before ?

jn rThis opinion therefore cannot agree to Daniel/

-first Vision, ofthe Great Image.

33V Secondly* for Daniels second Vision of tht

-jjw Beasts, Chap, 7. it no way agrees to it; font

cannot be that thefourth Beast, having H.ms,

fl^tott 7. Ihould be the House ot the Seleucida, or

that the little Horn, vers, 8, {hou\l be e/Intiochtu,
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jEfifhdiut) as this opinion holds. * . :•;> yr.:~r.-/t

I (hall here oppose only the Arguments al

ledged by Mr. Parker from the learned Graferus in

anlwer to it as judging them fofficiem> though

yet it need be, there is more tobe spokenj •» *\

. Arg. i The Kingdom ofthe Seleucidæ beleugeth

to the Third Beast, and it one of thefour Pares i*t»

which the Grecian Kingdom was divided after A*

Jcxandcrs death , exprest/ represented m his four

wings r and four Heads, vers. (5. the truth of which

interpretation will clearly appear by comparing

with chap. 8. 8. zt. chap. 1 1 . 4. for the Kmg ©t

Gfrcut is exprefly distinguished from %/tlt*a»£twy

as the whole from the parr, compscheading both

him, and the quadripartite division among his

Successors, chap. 8. 21, aa. thaetoiebothheaul

the Scleudds) with other his Successors, are m*

eluded in the third Beast, and cannot be extended

to the fourth, , ' . y.i,r.'.-jr: ■ >orv»«

* Because these four Beasts arose fuccefsti/tfy t+

subdue the world, vers, 2,3. but the Selcucidæ, and

other Successors of Alexander succeeded intoit al

ready subdued by him.

Thirdly, The Preface prefixed t* the fourth

geaft) After this Isaw m the night Visions, and be

hold afourth Beast dreadfully veriv 7. the proposing

ofhim without a name,, as an unknownMonitor 5

the follicitous and curious enquiry of Haaid

concerninghim, ver. 19. thebeitowing of ai ranre

larger 3c more accurate description uponhimi then

upon the former Beasts, do plainly argue, -Thac

•the.fourth Kingdom here signified &tur£ naocc

great and wonderhii then any of the fonmr,v'act*j
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therefore cannot be the Kingdom of the 5<-

Icnctd*.

Fourthly* The fourth least u said to be dread-

fifU^ond terrible, and very strong, in comparison wnb

Brazen nails, devouring and breaking in peeces,

and stamping the residue under sect. But the

Kingdom ofthe Stleucid* was weaker then that

ofAlexander, as is expreily said, chap. 8.22. and

did not devour and destroy so as the iormcr King

doms, asentring upon a world subdued already

by Alexander the Great, therefore the fourm

Kingdom cannot be the Kingdom of the Seleu-

eida. Thou wilt say, The tburth Kingdom is

thus expressed, not in relation to the world, or

State generall, but to the Jewijh Church, unto

which it wasmore terrible and stronger then the

former. Butit is manifest that the Iron strength

is the Character of this Kingdome, distinguishing

it in a generall and unlimited comparison witn,

the Kingdoms going before. To exert in soaic

particular place, such as Judea, more cruelty, by

reason of the wcaknelse of the people, and nqc by

reason ofhis own absolute strength, is notasuffi"

dent reason that he stiould be Characterised, and

distinguished from the others by the character of

strength and fearfulness , no more verily then

the Spanish Inquisition, or Phalarif, or some ci

ther Tyrant, may be luperlatively compared in

strength with Cyrtu, Alexander, 'julitu C*/^ be-

caufemore cmell and formidable then they, b

respect of some weak and not relisting persons,

pver whom without exertion of much strength.

 

before ; liaving Iron teah, and
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they might easily exercise their tyranny. Again*

dieir strength was not Ib much terrible to the Jews,

as Ntbnchadntz,z.ars or ' tiamans was ; and the

jews against the Seltucida would have vindica

ted themselves into liberty, and had defended

themselves sufficiently, had not the Komant comp

upon them, and broken them down at last, and

the Seleuddx together. Lastly, it is exprefly saM,

That the fourth Kingdom is thus strong, .irctnj^

and terrible, not only inrelation cothe Jmj^ ,but

also to the whole earth, vers. 33. for it devoursa*d

treads down 1 he whole earth, l: V

5 Becanje this Beast is said to bee unlike ftp the

Beasts that were before it ; whereas the Kingdom

of the Selenadx was like other Kingdoms. Some

fay, it was unlike in respect ofthe ten Horns ; but

rhcl'e ( as they will have it ) are ten succeeding

Kings, whicn in kindc and nature is ordinary to

all Kingdoms. They fay it is extraordinary in

thisfespect, because some of the tÆgjftian Kings

are mixed in the number. But what ground is

there of such a mixture? because ( fay they ) they

are describedy chap. 11. Ans. But in Chapter

eleven is no mention made of ten Horns, and the

number there is not adequately ten ; no reason to

extrude some, to intrude others, but rather con

trary to reason, as Grafer us {heweth.

6 Becaufethe fourth Beast hath ten Horni, and

a little Horn art (s*g after them% by whom three of

the former were rooted out, vers 7, 8. HoW .will

this agree to the Kingdom ofthe Seleneids f.TJicy

fay, they are ten succeeding Kings, whereof An-

ththm Esifhar.es is the tenth and last, and the

toe
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feme the little Horn. Ans. But if only by suc

cession! then really in all particular differences of

time it had but one Horn, and fb the Kingdom,

might rather be (aid to have one Horn then ten.

^/These ten Horns here described, existed at the

same time, not by succession, because the little

Horn arose among them, vers. 8. andbk Uokj***

morestout then bit fellows, vers. 20. 3. How can

jHtitehtu Efipbtues be both the little Horn, and

also the last ot the ten, seeing the little Horn is

said so arise bcsides,-and after them, ver. 8. 20,24.

4. Anttochtu cannot be the little Horn, because

the little Horn arising, groweth greater and grea

ter, and more stately thai the other Horns, verf<

5, ac, whereas Antuchtu was not so great as his

Father Amiochw Magnm. 5. What are the

three Horns, and how did they fall before Antio-

ebuis fvex.9. It is said, That they are Ftolometu

Fhtlopater King of sÆ&pt, Seltuctu the Brother

citAvtiochtUy and Demetrius. But was Sukuctu

rooted Out because he dyed by slow and Hngring

hatted? and how can bemetriw bee one of the

three Which was not reckoned by the Authors of

this opinion among the ten? vers. 8. Lastly, by

the fall ofthe three the little Horn grew' greater

then the reft, whereas nothing was added to An

ttochtu besides the ancient Kingdom of the Sen

leucid*. 6. Sixthly, the little Horn rageth a-

gainft the Saints until a time, times, and a half.

HttwWill this agreeunto Antiochtts, because ( say

they ) the Templewas prophaned by Anxiochu*

three years and ten days? Anf But here it is

half a timey or ha!fayear$ asalsoappeareth by

gom-
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comparing chap. ti. 7. Jfoc. fi. 14. and to*

davs makes not half a year. 7. The Beast fat*'

lech in the destruction ot the little Horn, vers, %'tv

buc the Kingdom ofthe SelestciAd cKd nbe f*&ri#

'Antivch* Epiphaner, ■• \ ■>•} X " S.Joiaul

•5s 'Because it a extended mYit the cominglf*

■ Christ t%s the cloud' ofheaven, vers, ifrgj 14. tVnfefc

is his second œming, <4/w. r.£ vW5if.»4. jjitWiS

ail, #4.' for it is not said that nee- ascended in-jfri

Clouds,but that he tome, Ver.HfX- . i^iiofib

•8 7r *f extended to the time *b*n all the XJjrt*

tr/Vfor *<*rt# £c f/w? Lords, And hisCIirists,

tier. i4.'with wpfff. n. 15. Arid when the JC«£»

begtvtn to the Saints of the most higt\ aH

Hostile forces utterly- suppressed, Ver. 14. af.ehl

2.44. Apoc. ii: l7y*S. Arid how cart thii'-fctt

vermed in the Kingdome ofthe Se/eucid* } "> iwv

Upon these grounds it appears, That tiki to*

forefaid opinion will no way agree to cD*mtl$

Prophecy ofthe four Beasts, and the little Horn, (

Thirdly, For Daniels Great Prophecy, cft.4*.

chap.-i i . chap* i a.; this opinion of Anttechus jtejpfc

p hones cannot agree to it, .oouj

\pBecause' the feet end toes of the great Inktge,

chap> 1. The little Horn, chap. 7. and the ink

Person in this Prophecy, chap, ti.iu are1

tore Thave observed ; one and the fan/*; ■'Wtfet

two first, as hadTbeen already ptoved, cartflor*-

gree to Amtochns Epiphanes^ mcrefore ndt 'tffls

kit. .r-^v

a Because thU Trophecj brings ut tt the time 4f

the, *»</rchap. It. 3 $. some of them of tmdtrftan-

drngjhaHfall tetrj thtm3 tven M the time ofthe end,

vers.
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vers. 40. At the time of theend shall the King of

the South push at him, chap. 1 2. 4. Seal tjhe Boo^

tven to the time ofthe end, vers. 9. yea to the Very

end of days, when Vauiel was to rife and stand in

hislot.B*rgo thy way till the end, beyfor thorn (halt re/?y

etndstand in thy lot at the end ofdays. But this can

not agree to Antiochus Epipbanes?who(c Kingdom

expired many years before Christs first coming;

Nor did Daniel arise and stand in his lot at the

end of those days, viz. the days of his Persecution*

which yet is promised to Vamel at the end of the

days here spoken of. Further, this Prophecy is

laid to be for many days, Chap. 10. ver. 14. Jam

tome to make thee undtrstand what shall befall thy

people in the latter days; for yet the Vision is for many

days. For a longtime, chap. 10. 1. in the third

year ofCyrui a thing was revealed to Daniels and

the thing was trutf, but the rime appointed was

long. Now it is not ordinary in Scripture Phrase

(a thousand years with Godbeingbutasa day ) to

call so short a time as was the time betwixt Da-

iw«/arid Antiochus Epiphantt many days, a long

time.

3 Because he who appears toDank\,Chap.io. 5,6.

Chap. 12.7. being the fame who appeared to John,

Revel, 10. 5, 6. and also the time, times and a half.

Pan. 1 *. 7. beifg a time peculiar to the Gentile

SaintS)R.cve\. 12. 14. it thence follows, that this

^Prophecy is to be brought down into the Apocaljpticall

times, and therefore could not have its fulfilling in

the days ofAntiochus Epiphanes.

To these let me adde some few of the very ma

ny Arguments (all which would be tedious here

to
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to repeat ) that ate laid i down 'by Mr. Parksr in

his Dwelt Visions, and Prophecies expounded,

pi pi. to 97. arid again, p. i&t. to pvntf.5n;op- .

polition to this opinion? '-'j Us"jdv > • : . :: i . '.

, "i How ( faith bee ) was-Antiocbtis Eptphawt a

vile Person, to whom they'gave not the honour

ofthe Kingdom ? feeing he 1 was$he lawfull Son

©f ^/'#cWA^iB»j, ;whOf(to'al'e the Words ot

■tyreferns) was lo great even from his Infancy,

that then in theworld known !untd us, thece was

scarce another to be compared with fafcijix.rnj >v

: a I require (1 faith he ) a sufficient realon v if

this bc AntiochftfEpipk*Hes, why as many) .or 'ra

ther more words slmUdbe fpen upon him,' then

were spent upon all the Kings of 3>r/V», and *>£t

^•-before him, whereof some'Were farre mote

nptabje in exploits then he? If any fay that it is

so because h^was^more notable In afflicting' the

Saints -J I ^43ciiui^i-'Bto":why are; 'so < inany

words fpeht;Tjiori these Warlike "exploitSf that

concerned not'me Church? Besides, others-before

afflicted the;JWf»& Ghur^flot alittle,; and yet

their afflict3&»'are'-not:- Htt^-irien&tti&tti 'If -his

persecution did exceed,- "^et; wh^ylhotild' the de

scription thereof exceOTsohtuch,- being but ; short

in duration, and not' jjo' He. :compared wJtfif those

of; Nelntch*dnei,zar precedent, or those of 'the

•Kamam in the feime following ? But" if it 5bfeefaid)

•T^ie reason is* because Anttochus is described as

trpftype.of Antichrist; I answer again* That the

T#pe howsoever" must be according to tru^h, and

the words of description answerable to the' things

contained therein; thcHoly Ghost would not re-

I s#cleHt
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jjnreseht Antichristby a type excessively,dcscribed

,above the yerity and proportion thereor.

itie proves at large, that the Warres of this

King, and the severall expressions the holy Ghost

iiseth in describing them, vers. 24, 25,26, 27,28,

39, 50, 3 1 , 3 2. cannot be applied to AntiochneE -

4 What mould I speak (faith he) ofthe great

afflictions oi the Church by sword, flame, capti

vity,and spoyl, and that formany days, ver. 3 3 .

at certain gusts succeeding after interruptions?

,The Church now and then rising, and prevailing,

vers. 32, 33, 34. and then at certain fatall révo

lutions» set by God, exposed again to fire and

sword, vers. 3 5 . How can these passages bee ex"

hausted in the narrow and short persecutions of

uintiechus ? , ;

5 That Phrase, vcr. 36. He shall do what hee

lists-, is usually applied to irrésistible and uncon-

iroiilabieMonarchs, vers. 3. 16. Chap. 8.4. and

cannot be applied to jintiochus, over whom the

Jiom*»s were so imperious, thatatthcthreatning

look and command of the Ambassador PopiUus,

he was forced to retire out of ^£gypty and leave

his prey. AddetotbJs, That he was inwrapped

ivith many difficulties at home.

Lastly, Our aforesaid Author proveth large

ly, p. 1 1 2, 1 1 3 ,&c. that those Characters, ver. 3 7,

l3 8,^p. as, He (ball not regard the Gad ofhis Father/,

Wither jhaâ he regard the desire of Women ; neither

shall he regard any God, but shall magnifie himself*>

have all-t He (hall honour a God whom his Fathers

noty and a strange Cjod ; he stall divide the

Land
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Laidforgain ; arcnotanyoneof thenl £pplipble

to Anliochus Epiphanetf which th£?gs who(|g-

sircs to sec I refer him to «jh> Author, as /ud^W

what I have already sai<£ enough, if jr be j^QtM

some thought more then enough. . '• , .

From the whole it appe$rs? That the aforesaid

opinion ofthe little Hpr/i neir^r doth, nop will

agree to.Daniels great Prophecy.

Fourthly and lastly, For the Prophecy it felfy

Chap. 8. This opinions /fvwA#/dothnoway

agree to it. •

Takehere likewise some of Mr. Parkin Argu?

ments in answer to it. Daniels Visions'and pro-:

phecies expounded, p. %6t 37.

1 Jhu little Horn rifeth when the tranfgreffort

are come to the folly and in the end of the Gntctan

Em^re, chap. 8. 23. whereas Avtiochus was in the

midst, and tar from the time of the great and full

degree of transgressors.

2 the Horn he 1 espoken of is in rejpell of hit be

ginnings cAlled a little Horn , wherein Antiochuj

wot mtso low at first as to be called A little Horn; for

jintiochus in respect of his Parentage* and condi

tion of Fortune which he had thereby, was so

great, even from his iniancyi that then in the

world there was scarce another to bse compared

with him, being die undoubted Son of Anthchns

the Great, and after Seleucm Philopater his elder

Brother, right Heir ofthe Kingdoms of Asia, Ba+

byIan, and Syria.

3 Thit Horn issaid to wax very great in compa

rison ofthe former Horns, vers p. nhtreas Antio-

chus although he T9as great from his beginning) yet

"I % iiif.
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^^^^^^^^^ ^ — , •

did net attain unto a condition greater then bis Fa

thers ; Concerning which let the words of Grafe-

rus be observed : rlc ( faith he ) never had full

possession of the whole Kingdom of his Father

jfitiocbns the Great, which hee possessed before

the Roman War ; the sinews of War also failed

him not once. And as for that which Junius al-

ledgeth concerning his taking of Bffft , if that

were true, yet would it little help his cause, seeing

it is manifest that his Father Antitchu* did not less

exploits against *Ægjpt. Indeed Antiochus Epi-

fh*»es did the second time invade *ÆMft ,'but

with such a successe that he got more dishonour

then honour thereby. Neither in other Wars was

heso happy and fortunate, that therein he might

be so fane preferred above his Ancestors. In

sum, Antiochns Epipbanes had little or nothing

more then the meaner sort of the Kings of

Syria.

4 How did Antiochus EpiphaneS so excellently

magnifie himselfmto the South, and to the Eafiy and

to the pleasant land ? How unto the East, foras

much as he was ignominiously put to flight, and

expelled out ofPersia in the East, by the Citizens

of Elemais ? How against the South, feeing In

both his expeditions against *Ægy?t , he was at last

shamefullyrepulsed ; the first time by the Cap

tains ofPtolomeusy the second time by the Am

bassador Poplius ? And how unto the pleasant

Land, forasmuch as after his intestine cruelty on

the lews, his Princes and Armies were in 'judea

over-thrown, and put to flight by the jews, and

their Captain Judas tMaaabaus, •> *■ • •

5 The
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5 The A&s efthis tittle Horn are extended to the.

"time ofthe end, vers.' 1 7 . and ofthe last wrath, vers. 1

ip. whereas Antiochus Epiphanes dyed long be-'

fore the birth of Christ. J ' ' .:/JJ

6 /» fhe judgement ( faith he ) of* learned tAu- 1

thcr, the two thousand three hundred days are un.ip- '

pliable to tAntiochus Epiphanes. And PereViPfi1

stieweth ( faithmy Author ) out of the first ' Bbdk

ofMaccabees, that Antiochus his Perfectionsbe

gan in the year of the Grecian^Kingdom one huh-'

dred forty three9 and ended in the year one hun

dred forty eight, which could not be longer then

fix full years; and therefore it cannot, fillup ex

actly the measure of"two thousaad three hundred

days, which space containeth six years , three

months, and twenty days ; for the three months,

and twenty days, would over-abound.; Pereriui

to salve this difficulty, faith,' That the two thou

sandthree hundred years may he extended ,to the

death of Antiochus, which was in" the next year

following; but according to Daniels words, and

the drift of the interpretation of the Authors of

this opinion, the aforesaid, two thousand three

hundredyears mustnot end inthe death of AnMo-

chus ( although if they should , yet the difficulty

of exact accommodationwill still remain ) but In

the cessation of persecution and calamity of the

Church, and in the purgation of the .Sanctuary*

vers. 13,14. which being referred to the lews in

the time ot Antiochus, came to passe exactly in

the year ofthe Greek Empire one hundred forty

eight, as hath been said, and cannot be extended

to the year following; therefore are not the"twa

I 3 thou^
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thousand three hundred days appliable to this

time ;,yet because I finde some ot our own, who

confeHe 2>*»W> other Prophecies to have a look

to me end of the Fourth Monarchy, somewhat

doubting of this, which therefore accoraing to

thecommonopinion they would make to termi

nate with Antioehus Eftfhmet, Let me therefore

adde ;i reason or two tardier to those already laid

down by Mr. Tarkfr.

J2*be time of tht end here -mentioned, vets. \ J»

thelast end ofindignation,vetf. \g. are undoub-4M

tedly ofthefame interpretation^ with the time of the

tnd so oftspoken os. Chap. 1 1. 3 J, '46. Chap. I*.

4? 9> 1 3« and the accomplishment ofindignation^ Ch.

XI. 36. which besides the wonderful agreements of

father JtV*jJ in their descriptions of whichfor a taste

compare tjjefe postages.

CHAP. 8.

Vers. i2. Jin Host

ytASgivenhin* {gainst the

daily Sacrifice- •

Vers, i 1. him the

daily Sacrifice was taken

strayy and the slope ofhis

gantluary cast down.

Vers. 2 5. Through po

licyshall he cause craft to

frosptr in bis hand, and

f)'peace (haU destroy ma

st'

CHAP. 11.

Vers.? I. And Armies

shall Hand on his part.

Vers. 31. And they

fhallpollutc the Saniluary

ofstrength, and shall tai^e

away the daily Sacrifice.

Vers 23. After the

j League made with htmt

he shall work^ deceitfully.

Vers. 24. Heshall en-
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ter peaceably into the

I fattestplaces of the Pro*

Vers, i *j .ft Www

rhe- truth to the ground,

and it practised audprof

fered.

Vers! 24. "i/«r stall

destroy the mighty, and

the holypeople.

vmce.

Vets. 25. fts« shall

magnifie himself in hit

heart.

Vers. 25. H« M

also stand up against the

Prince of 'Princes, but

he shall be broken without

hand. „> '" ■

Vers. 36. Xee shalt

fptakjnarvellous thtngs a~

gainst the God ofgodsi.

and (hall prosper*

Vers: 32, Thepeo

ple that know thtir, God.

stall bestrongs and doex

ploits, jet they shall fast

by .the sword, and by

flame; by captivity, and

by spoylmany days. ' :•■ .)

Vers., 37. Ifee (halt,

magnify himself above

all. ..vv- •

Vers. 45. compared

wjth chap; iz.j.Ifelhall;

come to his end and nont_

shall help him ; . and., at

that time shall Michael,

stand up, i

sfay be(ides alI these agreements, the inculcating

that Phrase (neither Prophecy, as the bounds and li

mits of the tyranny of either King, at the time ap

pointed shall the end be, chap. 8. 1 9. So ch. 1 1 . 27.

The end shall be at the time appointed, vers. 3 J, The

time ofthe end, because it is yet for a time appointed^

u tome a clear Argument, that cither 'Prophecy te>r

ruinates at one and thefame point. Now the point of

time that Daniels Prophecy in the eleventh and

I4 twelfth
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lac the end of the fourth CWottarfhy. Part &

twelfth Chapters terminates at, being not the end

ot Antiochus x^gc, but of the Fourth Monarchy;

therefore not Antiochus rage, but the end of the

Fourth. Monarchy is.also the point of time with

which the Prophecy, chap. 8. doth hlæwise ter

minate. . ; j;, i "

8 Daniel is commanded to shut up the Vision, be-,

cause it was to befor many days-, vers;-. 26, But at it' «

is not likely, that the Angel wouid have comr

mandedD<w«'e/to shut up the Vision, but rather

have given a contrary command, as to Rev.

ai. io. Seal not the sayings of the Prophecy of this

Bookjfprtbetinte is, at hand ; in cafe the fulfilling

of it had been sonear as the times of Antiochus E-

fiphanes; so cannot two thousand three hundred

Natural days, no nor the whole of the time from

the day Daniel had this Vision, to the utmost;

point of Antiochus rage, be called in the Phrase of

ihe HolyGhost, who ( as I have said before ) calls

a long time short, many days-

The conclusion from the whole, is, that that

opinion which makes application of this ProphecyM

chap. 8. to Antiochus Epiphanes, interpreting the

Uwo thousand three hundred years of the time of

his rage against the Jews, neither doth nor will agree

to any one of'Danielsfour Prophecies,,

:'. s£cr. .-.

ERe I proceed, I shall here by way of digression

lay down my own thoughts concerning the

little Fjorn, chap. 8, $>. upon whom the whole

strefleof the Controversie lies.

AU
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. All those that Thave sect), who differ frpiri the ,

common 'opinion of Antitchm j Epiphanes , ,wttL.'

have this little Horn to be the very lame,with that..

Chap.7. and accordingly some apply it to the

Romilh Antichrist,; someto^&wwr, fame to

the Norman Race, Sa. \ The two last opinions b£

Mahomet9 and the Norman Race , I have disprd-i

ved before, and that throughout all the Prophesies .

of Daniel, The first which interprets it of the

Roml(h Antichrist is the most colourable, because

its clear the little Horn, Chap.7. is. to be under

stood of him, and also a large and full description

of Antichrist comes , under this little Horn. Ta

this therefore onely I stall hereoppose , and that

by layingdownmy own opinion, which isi . - 0

That the little Horn, Chap.8. is not Antichrists',

Kingdoms only, but the -whole body ofthe fourth-, or

Roman Monarchy,y\f\.ch. is clear, y, ft

1 Because in each of Daniels other Profhefies

we have the Roman Monarchy set forth in its two-*

fold estate. J In its pure Civil fiate^ % In its,

mixt uintichristian state , as I have before proved,

Part.2.Chap.4fSe£t.2,..B0t if the little Horn in this

Chapter fignifie Antichrists Kingdoms only, then in

this Propheste we have the Roman Monarchy defcrW

bed only in its secondstate, andso this Propheste is

made to differ from the other three j Yea by con

sequence many hundred years,

2 Because the rife of this little Horn in the

latter time ofthe Grecian Monarchy should here be

leaped over , which is not in any of the other

Prophesies, vers.23. And in the latter time of

fhet'r Kingdom, a King of fierce countenance shall

stand
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stand up. What Kingdome is this ? The

Kingdome of the Greeks spoken of vers.a*,

which after Alexanders death was broken and

divided into four Kingdomes. This no waycs

agrees to Antichrist , whose rise was,not till ma

ny hundred years after the dissolution of the

third or Grecian Monarchy, but it punctually

agrees to the Roman Monarchy, which had its rife

(according to the very words) in the latter time

of the divided Grecian. Monarchy.

3 Because the rise of this little Horn is out of one

ofthe four Horns of the Grecian Monarchyy vers.9.

jindontof one of then* (i.e. of the four Horns,

vers. 8.) *ameforth a little Horn. This cannot be

applied to Antichrist who rose out ofthe Roman

Monarchy,not the Grecian.Bai it agrceswell to the

i?*HM*Monardiy,which consider it as it was aMo

narchy inthe account of the Holy Ghost herein

Daniel; for by the way observe this Rule,That the

Holy Ghost accounts none of the Kingdomes succeed

ing one another to be Monarchies, till they hadswal

lowed up the whole , or some considerable part of the

foregoing Monarchy ; therefore though Cyrut be

fore the taking of Babylon had obtained great

Conquests, yetnis Monarchy in Daniels fense be

gins thence. Alexander likewise hal done great

exploits before he encountred Darius, yet his Mo

narchy begins from his overthrow ol him. In like

manner, we arc to reckon the beginning of the

Roman Monarchy, from that time when it first be

gan to bring under the Grecian Monarchy, which

was when it did subdue to it self the Kingdome of

Macedon (one of the four Horns ? intowhich tha

Qrwm ,
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Grecian Kingdomc after Alexanders death was

divided) when the Macedonian Kingdome

(which formerly had been the Seat of the third

Monarchy) was turned into a Roman Province,

then began the Roman Monarchy, from which

time the fame did daily increase till in the end by

degrees one after another, it swallowed up the

other Horns alk>. • >

Now observe the Roman Monarchy may well

be said to rise out of one of the fourHorns of the

Grecian Monarchy in regardthat that Kingdome,

which in the account ot the Holy Ghost before

was no Monarchy by swallowing up the king-

dome of Macedtn (the Scat of the former Mo

narchy) now takes place of it, and becomes a

Monarchy ; and therefore many make observa

tion of that remarkable Ecclipse of the Moon,

which waS total , and happened the night before

that fatal overthrow of Persitu by *Æmj/ius the

Roman Consul , through which the Macedonian

Jcingdome waslost , as a Prognostication of this

wonderful change.

4 Because this Horn in its first rife ^as a little

Horn^»hich fitly agreed to the Roman Monarchy,

consider it either , first as it became a Monarchy

(as I sa:d even now) by subduing to it self the

Kingdome of M&edon , which (though it had

been the ancient Scat of the third Monarchy, yet)

comparatively with some other of the four Horns

in the Gresk. Empire ( f the Kingdomes of

£g>ft and Syria; which Were more potent then

that of Matedon) it was but a little Horn.

Or secondly^ ifwe consider the manner of the

v Romans
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Romans growth as they were a Monarchy, which

wasdifferent from the growth of all the former

Monarchies; For the former Monarchies had

their perfection in a manner the fkstday they be

came Monarchies ; but die Roman Monarchy is a

Monarchy whilst yet it is little and more imper

fect, andafterwards bya gradual growth through

continuance of time it attains perfection. Cyrus

swallows up the BabyIonian Monarchy, Alexan

der the Medes and Persians, ask were ata mouth-

full, and in so doing , these Monarchies are at the

top,arrive to their perfect stature the first day of

their birth: But the Roman Monarchy otherwise,

it comes creeping on (as 'twere unseen) and by

little and little encroacheui upon the GrecianMo

narchy, till in the end it hath devoured all .

First , it swallows up the little Kingdome of

Macedon; by this it becomes a Monarchy; dien

about a hundred yeers after, it swallows up the

Kingdome of Syria , and makes a Province of

that; then sometime after the KingdomeofEgypt,

then Palestina, and the Countries adjacent,making

them Provinces, and 16 by degrees it swallows up

die whole Grecian Monarchy ; so that indeed we

may fay the Roman Monarchy comparatively,

with what it grew to through continuance oftime,

was in its first birth but an Infant , and therefore is

well called a little Horn.

This gradual growth of the Roman Monarchy

(take it in its first, or second state, for herein one

answers to the other, the growth of both is gra

dual) is livelily set forth by the terme Waxing , it '

jraxtd great towards the South, &c> and it waxed

i freati
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great, evttkto the hofi of Heaven, vers. xo. which

word notes a gradwaiUnerease,wJfrereas the growth"

of -the other Monarchies was ( as, 1 have said)

sudden, h < ■ 03 <: < A '.; j s^yi -y,:. j .< ,h

Furthermore, whereas this waging^geeat o£

this little Horn in its firststate is said-to he\ TQr

fvARDS,the South* and TQfVARVS tl^ £afc

and TOWARDS, the pleasant Land, it excellently

sets forth the exploits of . the )lom*nHafter they

had subdued the Mmfam**- KistgdoHKji '1?$P5

hereupon they assault the Kingdpraes of

and £^fpf^ whereof oiae layftoWards the Ijast 'q|

Macedon , or if youwilliiather.of Rome or ItMfn

the other the Southland withall- they jnvaafi

Ptlestin*, the Land .of. Canaan, wfairfbsk her^j^j

led me,pleasant Lafld/jJjo, that in aword,^ more

accurate description of the first rise, and growi&pf

theRomm Monarchy {according to.what Histories

recardhereof) cannot.he given* then, is here in'this

Vision of DanieI laid, down W bjut a 'Line

two. '•• 'io jjwli io.'i t -: '-t;i-'i:;-.A j}i arh

5 Because . tfowgA tittle M f{m

rife-, yet doth it in time wax exceeding great, VCrs^,

greater.tfien any of the; Kingdomes that hadbeen

before it, exceeding,them all, which agrees not/fl

Antichrists Kingdome,-but exa&iy to what %e

have of the fourth Monarchy, Z)^«.2.4q, Chap.

7«7»'-"-;i < h'j/is, v; ■■ ■ r:no.]j f • v\\ 'Ava'

6 ^civ^t^etivofpiUwax/'fgigreat.pf thus litfft

Horn, excellently fat forth the tw.ofofd-Jrafo oft the

Roman Monarchy. \\ As a Civil 'state .oneiy^j^t

which state it subdues Nations to it (elf, and par

ticularly the Land pf Canaan j it ■mxed e'xeeeAipg
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great towards the Souths and towards the East- , and.

towards the pleasant land, a As a Mixt stacc , or a

Civil and Ecclesiastical state both , in which pe

riod the great thing it doth, is, to make wax with

the Saints , and tread underfoot the HolyCity,

Vers. 10. And it waxed great even to the host of

Heaven, and it cast down some of the host,tad of the

stars to theground, andstamped upon them. To this

twofoldwaxing greatdothmost excelkndy agree

that double title given afterwards to this fourth

King, verf.ij. I A King of fierce countenance,

such is the fourth Kingdome, and the

fourthBeast, Dan.-j.-j, z Understanding dark^fen-

tences , such is the Roman Monarchy , at least pre

tending to abundance of wisdomc, learning, and

high speculations in its second state under Anti

christ.

This twofold waxing great, and this double

title, will agree to no opinion ( neither to that of

Antiochusy nor that of Mahomet , nor that of

the Romtfh Antichrist, nor that of Charles

Stuart, or the Norman Race in general) as it doth

to this.

I conclude, therefore that the little Horn here

mentioned, is the whole body of the fourth Mo

narchy, and not the lame in its second state only.

• ^ow the Roman Monarchy is here called

tittle Horn, the name before given to Antichrist,

jChap.7. for one, or boththese Reasons.

I Because there is a likelihood in their rife.

The Roman Monarchy (as I have laid) when it

$rstbegan to creep up, was but little, andthere-

*?re Daniel, Chap.7.7. beholds the fourth Beast

creep-
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creeping up hx the night yi&tmi v. irhis Basse

was obtaire, and ina manner .unseen at first , none

dreamed he would grawso imibk a Beaft, such

jvas Antichrist, and torthiS reasqncalled^* i»*tt/*

Horn Chap.7. Qr MfSi/,l\!ir.-j rn

a Because ■Christ: imtbe /aft dayes was -to

iveildthe Scepter in this Monarch?., and the sequel

of the Profhefie was to go on chiefly upon him :

And hence observe, we havein the Vision andex-

plication both , onely a word (asit wereto bsing

on die other) of the Civil, stateof^he fourth Mo

narchy , the main of the Prophesie lookingtQ its

Antichristian state. Now as thisjs (Isup-pde^he

very cause and ground of their mistakewho in~

terpret all. this of Antiauists Kiugdomeonely;

so may it be the reason , whyihe name proper to

Antichrist , should here be \given to the- whole

Monarchy, because hk Kingdomebeinga part of

thatMomrchy wasme thing chieflyiathe foL-

sowing Discourse to be insilted on.

What I have said confirms our former .opi

nion , that this Prophejie belongs not to Antioehus

Epiphanes , but another thing ; and consequently

the two thousand and three .hundred dayes are not to

ke understood*fNatural dayesrbut Prophetical.

,; • • . ) ."".V v i ". s'OilE^X'r'jU :

Having alredy proved ma*jtJhc,,two dhou-

. sand three jhtindred dayes .cahoot be autural

:^daycs , but, «pust be Prophetical ; In the next

j place, a Question will arise) whether by the two

. thousand three hundreddayeswe are to 1 under

stand
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stand somany dayes or years complcat ? .'s *

. A very worthy aad learned Author, reading,

according' to the Hebrews two thousand and three

hundredmornings and evenings, which make but

halfso many compleat dayes , will-have but half

so many dayes (at most) viz. one thousand >

one hundred and fifty y to he here accounted

upon.-. ^ 4

But to this opinion I must givemy dissent.

I Because this -way ofcomputing by morning and.

evening a part , is no •where else found in all the

Prophets. • -

a Because its the ordinary Scripture-phrase to

put morning and evening for one day, Gen. I; J. the

evening and the ', morning were the first day-, Vers.8.

the evening and the morning -were the •second da},

vers.13.19.a3. j1. And therefore its more conr

sonant to Scripture-phrafc to conceive that the

Holy Ghost by two thousand and three hundred

mornings and evenings, doth intend so many

compleat dayes, then that he should mean onely

so many mornings and evenings, which make

but halt the number ofdayes.

- . 3 Because by this Computation the very Pro-

fhejie .ifself becomes useless to ttt, who cannot from

it make up any account ; For untill some Head is

found out where we are to begin , there can be no

supputation of years. Now I ask, ( if the two

thousand and three hundred years are to be up-

.derstoodofbut half so many yeatt^fkVprie thoil-

-fand, one hundred and fifty ) Whtere are we. to

beginthem? If we begin from the time Daniel

had his -Vifton, how will one thousand,one hun-

dred
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one hundred and fifty years being us thence tothe

time of the end , when as two thousandand two

hundred years and upwards arc passed already

since that time, and yet the end is not.

If we shall begin lower ( as we must by above

a thousand years) let the head of our account be

(hewed in the Text. Danieúp. all his other my

stical Numbers hath still iome clear head of ac

count laid down : His seventy weeks have for

their Head the going forth of the Commandement

to restore and build Jerusalem, Dan.9^5.; His

one thousand two hundred and ninety,and his one

thousand three hundred thirty and five, have for

their Head the taking away of the daily sacrifice,

and setting up of the abomination that makcth

desolate, Dan. 1 2. 1 1 , 1 ». ■ Now let a Headof ac

count be shewed in the.Text for this. If it be said*

It is implied, though not expressed, vers. 1 3 . to ba

the taking aWay of tbe daily sacrifice* trampling

the Sanctuary, and Host underfoot. AnÇ, If this

be the Head of account , then must me Head of

this accounts andtheHeadof the one thousand

threehundred thirty and five dayes, Chap.xi.be

one and the fame j for that is the uking away of

the daily sacrifice. And if so, then let a sufficient .

reason be given to reconcile these places why the

account there (which begins with this) should

have one hundred eighty and five dayesor years

more in it, then this hire } for who reckons shall

find the one thousand three hundred thirty five

to have in it so many years more then one thou*'*

land, one hundred and fiftyespecially considering

too chat the onethon&ad two hundred and thirty

K daycs>
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dayes,and the one thousand three hundred thirty

fivedayes, do both end in the full restauration

of die Church , and through-cleansing of the

Sanctuary , as is clear from the scope of either

Prophesie. If it be said, some other taking away

of the daily sacrifice is here to be sought tor as

Head to this Numbjr , then that which was in

Julians dayes. %dnf. Grant it , yet must die

time when this was done, be so stated as that the

one thousand one hundred and fifty years may

concur in their end with the one thousand three

hundred thirty and five years ; For the Prophesie

Chap.8. and that Chap. 1 a. bring us bodi to

one and the fame point, viz.. the last, most full,

and glorious restitution of the Church , where

cither number must expire. This taken into

consideration , I fay no more ; Let the time be

stated.

4 Because we have a, special mark, fit upon this

Number of two thousand and three hundred dayes

(which !ss not uson any other number in ^//Daniel,or

the Revelations) to give ut to understand that the

time shall be long-,v.z6. tndthe Vision of the evening

and morning (i.e. ol the two thousand and three

hundred dayes , Vers. 14. set forch by so many

evenings and mornings) which was told, is true;

wherefore shut thou up the Vision, for it (/.*. the

Vision of the evening and morning, which as it

was the last thing in the Vision , so is it here in

the Interpretation) shall be for many dayes.

Now observe, the like is not said of any odier.

mystical Number , neither ot the two and forty

months , nor of the one thousand two hundred

and
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and sixty dayes, nor of the one thousand two

hyndred and ninety, the one thousand three hun

dred thirty and five , thar it should be for rnany

dayes. indeed Dameh last Vision ,. which con

tains in. it his one thousand two hundred and

ninety dayes , hath this said of it , It shall be sot

rnany dayes Chapt.10.14.but let.it be noted, thac

theie words have not reference to the one thou- '

sand two hundred and ninety, the one thousand

three hundred thirty and five dayes afterwards

spoken off, but rather to the time of the Vision ic ,

ids, which was in the third year of Cyrm King

of Persia , Chap. 10. j. and this was neer a thou

sand years higher then the Head of the one

SauJand two hundred and ninety, theonethou-

ld three hundred thirty and five dayes j .and

therefore well may the Vision it self f which couf

tains the one thousand three hundred thirty and

five years, and over and above almost a thousand

more, ( not full forty wanting of the number) be

called a Vision for many dayes or years. But

now let it be ihewed of any odier number "-(be

sides this of the two thousand aud threehundred)

where we have ai ly such mark sec upon the.num

ber it self, That it should be so* many dayes , as

,we have expresly here the mark set upon the

number it self, The Vision of die evening

and morning ( or the two thousand and rhirejc

hundred mornings and evenings ) is 'true j

therefore shut it up, for it shall cc for many

dayes. ... . .; .,. ' v \^-. 1

Now certainly wean fron* hence karri, na-

■thing leffe then that the two J&ou&sld ajid ■ three

K * hundred
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hundred is a larger Epock rhen either the one

thousand two hundred and sixty , the one thou

sand two hundred and ninety ,or the one thousand

three hundred thirty and five ( which are the lar

gest besides it that we read of) tor neither ot them

doth the Lord himself (with whom a thousand

years is as a day) count long, or set a mark upon,

that we thould account them so; but this the

Holy Ghost hath noted down as a long time, and

marked it out that we might so look upon it;

which reckons oncly one thouGuidone hundred

and fifty years , it thould be a hundred and ten

veers (hotter then the least , and thertest of these;

which how it will agree to this note here left us by

the Holy Ghost, to give us special light and di

rection in things,! do not see.

Lastly , I shall £ay no more; The Labyrinths the

worthy Author of this opinion seems to be in , not

knowing whether he may reckon one morning

and one evening for a day,and so oftwo thousand

three hundred mornings and evenings, make

one thousand one hundred and fifty dayes or

years ; or whether he thould reckon two evenings

and two mornings tor one day , so numbring the

dayes and years (which he also doth, makingtwo

divers reckonings) according to the fourth part of

the two thousand three hundred evenings and

mornings, whichmakes five hundred seventy five

dayes or years ; asfears to mt to be confutation suf

ficient ofthat opinion ; which should We folloWlt,

yet concludes nothing certain.

The Conclusion thenis , That by the tm theu-

'sand

but now according to rhe fore;
 

account
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-sand three hundreddayesjwe are to understand two

thousand three hundred dayes or years cornsleat. -

SECT. 4.

- It being clear that the two thousandthree hun

dred dayes arc Prophetical dayes , and also to be _

understood of so many Prophetical dayes com-

pleat ; Our next Question is , where we arc to

begin this large EpocK?

A late Writer would have the beginning of

this number to be fixed with the beginning of the

seventy years capiivity in Babylon.

But this opinion J cannot receive.

1 Because it is contrary to all the Prophetical

numbers c/Daniel and the Revelations, to go from

the time oi the Vision backwards for a begin

ning. ■

7> Because this beginning neither doth , nor can

make the two thousand three hundred dayes to con

cur in their end with the one thousand three hundred

thirty and fivey unlelsesome other Head be foundfor

that number; which Head mustbe such too,as will

bring the one thousand two hundred and , ninety

dayes , which ariseth from the lame Head with

the one thousand three hundred thirty and five, to

concur allb in their end with the one thousand

two hundred and sixey , which concurrence of

numbers mustbe uponthe grounds laid down in

my KeyyTheJi ly.and Theft 34.

g Because this beginning exceeds the bounds of

sheProphesie itself.

2«efi, But where then are we to begin ?

K 3 Answ.
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Answ. With the beginning of the Persian Afo~

narchj,vl&. in chat year the Scripture calls the fir/i

of CjTUi ; and that for these two Reasons ;

1 Because the Trochefie it self which begins

with the beginning of the Persian Monarchy (as

compare vers. 3 .4.with vers. 20.) warrants this be

fore any other.

2 Because this beginning fitly agrees as to the

scope ofthe Propheste , so also to the time when Da

niel saw this Vision.

The time of the Vision bears date the

third year of die Reign of King Beljha^zMr,

vers. 1 .

This year was die last year of the Babylonian

Monarchy ; and to go strictly to the time of the

Vision, it was in the latter part of the year, after

Babylon was taken , Bel(haz,z,ar flail! , and the Ba

bylonian Monarchy translated to the Medes and

Persians -, as the learned and judicious Dr. L-'ght-

foot in his Harmony of the ÓlcLTestament upon

Daniel the eighth hath clearly proved; his words

are these ; The first and second "jerses of this

Chapter plainly skew that Belihazzar reigned but

threeyears ; for it telleth that in the third of Bel

ihazzar , Daniel was in Shusan, the Royal City of

Persia. It cannot be imagined^ he was there in Bel-

stiazzal'S life time , for his preferment and residence

•was in Babylon, till Babylonfe ll • but his coming

thither , was by the tranjporting of him thither by

the Pcrlian Monarch ," after he had conquered Ba

bylon , who as it appeareth by vers. 27. had pre

ferred him there , and intereffed him in the Kings

(mplojment. This (faith he) is called the third year

' *' " of
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0/Bdfhazzai",p#rf0/<?/j' that we might learn to give

the first year of Cyrus its proper Date, i. c. reckon

the first year of Cyrus and Darius , not the year

that Babylon fell , but the year after ; and partly

that we may observe how that in the very year the

Mcdes and Persians destroy Babel , the Lord re-

. nealeth to Daniel the destrtthlion of the Modes and

• Persians, and the Monarchies after them. Hitherto

Dr. Lightsoot.

Give me leave to adde, as a farther explication,

That that Kings bulineffe,which vers. 27. Daniel

is said to do , is no way likely to be Belfha^ar,

who neither knew Daniel, nor had Daniel to do

with him , as the words, Chap. 5. vers. 10,1 1,12,

13,14,15,16. seem to import; but very likely

to be Darius, who upon the taking of Babylon set

Presidents over the Kingdome , or Empire , of

which Daniel was first, Chap.6.1,2. And by

reason of the nature of his employment,

it • was meet his abode sliould be in the Royal

City of the Empire where he might better at

tend it then he could elsewhere. Now this

Was not Baby/on^butShufhanySS appears, Esther I. a.

where therefore Daniel now was , not Vifionally

(as fay some) but really and per onally,as is clear

from vers. a. And I saw in a Vison (and it came-

ti> pajfe when I saw , that I was at Shushan '* the

Palace , which is in the Prov 'nce of Elam > and I

saw ;» a Vision , and I was by the River of Ulai,

Had Daniel been in the place here mentioned

Vifionally only , he would never have spoken of

two places; for Vifionally how could he fee him

self at SA»/W,in the Palace, and also by the River

K4 Pf
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of Ulai at the same time, beholding the (ame Vi

sion ; the meaning therefore undoubtedly is,

Banielby vertue of his residence at the rime He

{awthisVision,wasat ?hu{han in the Palace; but

locally he was either walkingabroad to pray,me-

dime, refresh himself, Sec. by the River ot VA*i\

as whenhe saw his great Vision, Chap. 1 0. he was

by the River HUdekel y and this not Vi-

fionally , but really , for he had company with

himjvers.7.8.sowas Daniel at this time reallyand

personally by a River called neejadjoyn-

ing (in all probability J so Shuihan the Palace,

where he saw this Vision. Now what made

Dmiel there, if at the time of this Vision Babylon

were not taken ? It must therefore be that Baby

lon was now taken, and the Monarchy translated,

although the Vision bears date ffor the reasons

given by ty. Lightfoot ) the third of Bef-

wat,x,ar.

Now it bejng so that Beljhtu,z,ars third was

the last yeerot the Babylon an Monarchy, and

consequently Cyrus first, the very next year, our

beginning ot the two thousand and three hundred

dayes?agrees most fitly to the dine ofthe Vision, ;

for observe the third of BelfhazZ&ajr being the

. - current year, its necessary therefore thatwe do not

bring that into our account, but let it fjdl : The

very first year therefore that we either may, ot

can begin our account upon, i§ Cyrus first , whish

. begun with the beginning of the following year;

and therefore to begin the two thousand three

hundred dayes,with the fifft ofCyrus, agrees most

exceUently both to the matter .,,, and the time o£

-. ' "* ' ' v ' ' ' ' ' the
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theVision. This therefore J conclude to be the

pnly true beginning.

$$CT. 5,

But ere I can proceed farther, one thing there is

somewhat needful to be enquired into,™*.. Whe

ther or no is the second Monarchy to take its be

ginning (as I have said) from the first year of

Cyrus the Persian', or whether had it not its begin

ningsome years before under Darius xhc Mtde>

The ground of this Question is because Daniel

makes mention of one Darius the Median taking

the Babylonian Monarchy from Btl[h*z,z,cry Dan.

5. 30, 31. and also speaks of him as a person

distinct from Cyrus., Dan.<5.a8.

Some to salve this difficulty,will have this Da

rius the Mcde to be King of the Babylonians not

by Conquest, but by Election: And their con

jecture upon this bulinesse runs thus. That King

Belfhaz,z.ar was slain the night after his great

Feast, byaconsoiracy of those of his friends that

he called co his Banquet ; amongst these conspira

tors this Darius the Mede was one , whp being a

manancient, wise5 and ofgreat authority among

the Babylonians^ they (though he were a Mede and

a stranger, yet) to avoid contentions for theKing-

ttarne ( Nebuclpadnez.^ars Line being ended in

Beljhaz.z.ar) confer it on him. Those of this opi

nion give to this Darius die iW^someseventccn,

some eighteen yeersr

Now although this opinion (as laid downby

the Authors of ir) hurt not us jpsatly, because
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the time they allow so this Darius the Mede, they

give to the Babylonian Monarchy, (reckoning the

leventeen years ofhis Reign into the seventy ofthe

Captivity) and not to the Persian, which they with

one mouth confcste began with the first of Cyrus,

who(say they) took the Babylonian Monarchy not

' from Beljbaz,z,ar, but from this Darius the Mede ;

yet because if once we grant it> that the Reign ot

this Darius the Mede was distinct: in regard of

time from the Reign of Cyrus the Persian , there

will be then force enough in Daniel to beat us, yea

and all Chronologers offtheir ground, while they

account the hist year of Cyrus to be the first year

of the Persian Monarchy; I shall not therefore

let the opinion passe by without an- examina

tion.

And although it were enough to destroy the

credit of it, to fay, That the whole of the story this

-opinion is founded upon, is but pure conjecture,

there being not one tittle in the whole Scripture

. to bring us to the belief of such a thing ; yet shall

I not insist upon that , but rather prove how

that this opinion doth not onely want Scripture

warrant, but manifestly fights with the Scripture.

For it is most evident from Daniel , that Darius

the Mede there mentioned , did Reign in die

beginning of the Persian Monarchy and not

, (as faith this Opinions in the end ot iht Babylo

nian.

The Reasons of diis are :

1 Because Daniel ( as I have proved before)

_ 'no as in that very year which is called Belfhawai'S

third, in Shuflao, the Royal City of Persia : Now

What
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what made Daniel there , if in this very year the

Monarchy were not translated ? if the Monar

chy were now translated, where ';ftiall we find

room for the seventeen or eighteen yeers of its

continuance afterwards ?

It maybefbtdV&itl was inShufkan by the power

and authority of Darius the Mede, who (though

he were now elected King of Babylon, yet) had

still great power at home , and by vertue of thai,,

settles and prefers Daniel in Shnfhan.

Ans. But Shttjhan did not belong to the Terri

tories of the Medes, but of the Persians', for it

was the City Royal of that Country. Now iay

the Authors of this opinion , Cyrus King of Per

sia was a professed enemy to this Darius the

Mede , and did in the end take the Kingdome of

Ballon from him. Upon their principle there

fore how can it be imagined that Daniel ihould

reside in Shufhan in the time of Darius the Mede, if

this Darius the Mede(jzs they say)did belong to the

Babylonian Monarchy , and were an enemy to

Cyrus} for may it be supposed that Darius's power

could settle and prefer Damel in his enemies

country,yea in the City r\oyal,andthat of such an

enemy as was more potent then himself? it can

not be.

3 Because this Darius the Mede did rule by the

Laws ofthelAcàes and Persians, as is clear, Dan.6.

ycrs.8,12,15. he must therefore belong to the

times of the Persian Monarchy , and not of the

B.ibylonian ; For who can think the Babylonians

were so stupid , such Fools and Mad-men, as to

siistcraKing, a stringer, who came in amongst
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themnot by any Conquest, or power thathe had

to conquer them , but ("as faith this opinion) by

their free choice, which was a matter of curtehc

towards him? I fay, to suffer such 4 one to rule

absolutely by the Laws of his own Country, and

not rather by theirs , is a thing that we cannot

easily imagine that any other, unlcsre very Fools

or Mad-men (in such a case) would consent un

to.

3 Because it appears from the faith and fer

vency of Daniel, and his urging present deliverance

so much as he doth in that prayer of his Chap.p.

(which prayer was made inthe first year of this

Darius the Medcxs vers.i. tells us) that Daniel

did now look^upon the feveny years as run out (which

also he seems to intimate vers.a.>r this time ofhis

praying ; which consideration puts life , courage,

faith, Doldnesse into him. But now according to

this opinion there should be seventeen or eighteen

years of the seventy yet to expire; which surely

in case Daniel had so looked upon it , it would

have been a great cooling to his spirit, a

quenching to his faith, so as he could never have

Urged (as he doth, vers. 1 6,1 7.) a present turning

away ofGods auger, causing his face to ffine upon

them; nor would he ever have pleaded (as he doth»

verf.i p.) defer not for thine own fake-, 0 my God ;

For how could he with faith have uttered those

words, defer not, if he had looked upon the time

of their deliverance to be remote seventeen, or

eighteen yeers? -

4 Because the Scripture is clear and punctual

that % Babylonian Monarchy ended in Belsliazxar,

there-
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ceedhiminthat Monarchy. This we havc> Dan,

5.1$, God hath mmbredthy Kingdoms and finished

it. These words are not; to be referred to the

Kingdome of Belst>az,z,ar in particular* but to the

whole BabylonianMottaxchy (called Belfba^ars

Kingdome > because he nowswayed the Scepter

mit) the continuance whereof was numbred by

Cod , or measured out to be seventy years , Jer.

ay.11,1a. Jer.29. 10. which determined time

was now expired or finished, as the Text tells us ;

Therefore no room is left for a Darius to succeed

in this Monarchy.

5 Because Beljhazzars Kingdome it divided,

when he lofeth it, betivixtthe Mcdes and the Per

sians, Dan. 5.28. Thy Kingdome is divided, and

given to the Medes and Persians ; but according

to this opinion, if Darius the Medt , as a King

elected did first possesse the whole, and after him

Cyrus the Persian by Conquest gain the whole ,

what division were there ? True, either have

what once was Beljhaz,z,ars Kingdome ; but [cc-

ing they succeed each other in it , and either is a

possessor of the whole , here can be no division}

where one hath all, is no division.

6 Because the -words of the Holy Ghost , Dan.

1 1.1. import as much as ff that this Darius tt>e

Mede had been uftd by God in the doing some emi

nent ftrvice for him and his people. Also v. 3 . t» the

firstyear of Darius the Medc , even Istood up to

confirm andstrengthen him. Gods standing up to

confirm and strengthen Darius in the first year

of his Reign is an Argument of some remark

able

therefo
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able work that was done for God in this year :

Now it we place Darius first year with the be

ginning of the Persian Monarchy, its evident

enough what this work was, namely, the giving

way to Israels return out of Babylon, the making

. him witling to that work, which outwardly

might seem Jto his loffe and disadvantage ; but

in case we place Dariut first year ( as doth this

opinion) sixteen or seventeen years before the

expiration of the Babylonian Monarchy , let it be

stiewnfrom Scripture , what that eminent peece

of service was , that was done for God in that

year.

From the whole I conclude , That Darius the

Mede spoken of by Daniel,^ not reign in the en/l

ing time of the Babvlonian Monarchy , but in the

beginning of the Persian.

But it may be said, If so,then of necessity must

we begin the Persian Monarchy not with the first

of Cyrtts (as before) but with the first year of

^Darius ; and if k> , then is not the beginning ' of

the two thousand three hundred dayes which (I

have said) begins with the first of Cyrus., stated

aright. • • ■! .

jinfw. It doth not follow , For though it is

confessed that Darius did reign in the beginning

of the Persian Monarchy , yet doth it not there

fore follow that Cyrus didnot , unlesle it could

be proved that these two did succeed each other,

which cannot be from Scripture , but rather the

contrary is manifest, viz,, chat Cyrus and Darius

were contemporaries, and indeed Co-partners in

the Kingdome of Babylon after the fame was

taken.
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taken. For let it be considered, chat the takingof

Babylon was not an act performed by Cyrm

alone, nor by Darius alone, but it was their joynt

act; they two(one being King ofthe Persians,^

odier ot the Medei;3XiA as Histories report, allycd

the one to the other) joyn forces , and with their

united strength march up against Babylon, be

siege it, take it. And this is clearly the mind of

the Scripture, and that opinion only which with

Scripture approbation will stand. For,

1 The Scripture attributes the taking of Ba

bylon to either ofthem , as being their joynt atl.

It is attributed to Darius, Dan. 5. 31. to Cyrus

Ma. 45.-1,1,3. which isaclcar Prophesie of Cy-

rushis taking Babylon. To lay (as some) -that

Cyrus in the taking of Babylon did act as Gene

ral ofthe Army under Darius, is not only a thing

without Scripture-warrant, but a-thwg init self

very incredible , viz.. chat Cyrtis who (as all

Histories report) had before the taking of Baby

lon reigned some years as King arnorig the Per£

pans , and was for his warlike exploits - and vi

ctories the most famous man then living, having

also hitherto in his way met with no check or

frown of Providence , mould -upon the sudden in

the midst of all his Trophies and Victories, come

down from being a King , to be General only

under another.

2 The 'Prophejie we are now upon, Dan.8. Con

cerning the beginning ofthe second Monarchy, doth

■plainly hold forth this. For observe it , as the

thirdMonarchy of the Grecian is in the rife of it

described bya He-goat having one Horn , vers. 5.

which
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which Horn was Alexander the Great ; so the

rise of the second Monarchy of the UWedes and

PerSans is described by a Ram having two Hornty

verl.3. which two Horns arc interpreted , the

Kings of Media and Persieved. »o. Now as

these two horns were both upon the Ram toge

ther, at the time of his pushing against the Baby-

Ionian Monarchy; for otherwise, why is he descri

bed as pushing with two horns ? so must we con

ceive that Cyrus King of the Persians y and Darin*

the Mede with their united strength did push

against the Babylonians , and overthrowing them

did accordingly (untill by Darins death, the

' Monarchy fell to Cyrus alone) Reign toge

ther,

3 Zw/«mtf/<ifeBclshazzar,Dan. i.tt.tfatbi*

Kinrdome (honId be divided betwixt the Medes and

the Persians ; But in cafe the fame had fallen into

the hands of Darius the Mede only , then (as I

haveobserved before) there had been no division

of thcKingdomei for where one hath all* is no

dividing. Yea farther, it Cyrus had had nothing

to do with the Monarchy till after Darius deach,

how then had Beljhataiars Kingdorne fain to

him? it had been Darius his Kingiome, not Bel-

fbax.zjtrs.

. 4 The Prophet Isaiah foretelling the mine of

Babylon, Chap.* I. makes mention oftwo Nations

at jpoyling of her , which two Nations are the

Medesand Persians , vers.a. A grievous Vision U

declared unto mt , ihe treacherous dealer dealeth

treacherously., the spoiler Jpoyleth ; GoufO Elam,

besiege Q Media, Now observe, Elam was that
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Province in whiçh Shufhan the Royal City of

Persia stood , DanS.i. / was at Shufhan, which

is in the Province of ElarUj by Élam therefore they

Terstarts are meant, as by Medea the Medesjocfih

which hand in hand, march up, besiege, fpoyl

Babylon. And therefore in the following verses o£ 4

this Chapter, the marchers up against Babylon^ are

described by a double Chariot, a Chariot ofAsses

and a Chariot of Camels ; noting the Medes and

Persians ; which double Chariot by vertue of

that union and neer conjunction that was now -

bctween them, goboth under the name of one,

and are called but on: Chariot because they march

up together so unanimously against Babylon, as if

they had been but one people, and not two; which

one Chariot is led on by a couple of Horsemen y

excellently pointing out Cyrus and Dariu^úiz

two Heads or Leaders of this Army, as ycH&*.

tor thus hath the Lord [aid unto me , Go set a

Watchman y let him declare what hefeeth, VCtLjt . :-.

And he saw a Chariot with a couple of Horf?-men,

a Chariot of AJfes, and a Chariot of Camels, and hé

hearkned diligently with much heed, Vers.8. And

he cryed, A Lion my Lord. I ftand continually upon

the Watch-tower in the day time , and I am set in

my wardwhole nghts , vers,^. And behold herit

cometh a Chariot of men, with a couple of horse*

men ; and he answered andsaid, Babylon is fallen^

is fallen, and all the graven Images of her gods hi

hath broken unto the ground.

5 The first year of Cyrus the Persian when thi

Decree went forth for building the Tempte?

-x Chron, 36,22,23, Ezra ï.1,2, it the very f*m
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year with that called the first of Darius the Mede,,

Dan.g. t.Chap. 1 1 . i . For observe, thefirst year or

Cyrus the Persian must b&thac very year, that im

mediately succeeded the ending of the seventy

years of Captivity j for otherwise /fraeh delive

rance being not till the firstof Cyrus, the time of

their Captivity should be upwards of seventy

years , which is expresly against the Prophesie,

Jer.i9.10. Thus faith the Lord-, That after

seventy years be accomplished at Babylon , / will

visit you , and perform my good word towards

you, in causingyou to return to this place. Now

the first year ot Darius the Mede was the fame

year, as is clear; because with the end of Beljhaz.-

zœrs reign, from whom Darius the Mede takes the

Kingdome, the time allotted to the Babylonian

Monarchy,which was seventyyears from the time

that Israelwas first captivated, was now finished,

Van. 5 . 2 6, and also , because this seems to be the

very thing that sets Daniel upon prayer and

fasting, Dan.^.z, 3. the underitanding by Books

in this first year of Darius the Mede , that the

seventy years were accomplished. Nay, let me

fay, it must needs be so, that the seventy years did

expire with the first year of Darius the Mede,

when Babylon was -taken, and so consequently

Darius first year, and Cyrus first , but oneand the

fame year, because the forequoted Prophesiesr.

29. is clear, that after seventy years wereexpired,

Israel should return from Babylon : And Jer.2 5.

11, 1 a. speaks it yet more dearly, that Israel

fcould serve the King of Babylon but seventy

years, which so soon as aceompWhed>God would

punish
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punisli the King of Babylon , and deliver them :

Whence I conclude, that the seventy years are

not to be extended any further then the time

that Israel did serve Babylon , and the time that

Babylon was punished of God : But Israel served

Babylon no longer then the first year of Varlm ; *

for with his taking the Kingdome ( as our former

Reasons prove) the Babylonian Monarchy ertded>

if we should therefore suppose them in servitude

afterwards, it mull be to the Medes, not the Ba

bylonians ; and also Babylon was sufficiently

punished of God, when the Babylonian Monarchy

was translated to another people j both Whicfe

things having their plenary accomplishment in

the first year of Darius the Mtde, therefore

with that year must the seventy years- of necessity

expire ; and ifso, then must the first year of *Da~

rins the Mede be also the first year of Cyms the

Per(ion , in which Israel was set free ; for other

wise they had remained in Captivity above se

venty years, If therefore the first year 6iDarius

the Mede, and the first of Cyrus the Persian, were

one and the fame year , then of necessity must

their Reign be together ; and therefore (,I take it)

that thole words, IW*.<S.a§. speak of Darius

and Cyms as Co-reignefs, and not as Reigning

successively one after the other, unlcffe We under

stand it only of the time that.C/r*/ Reigned

alone after Darius death; Se this Daniel projfrcred

in the Reign 0/ Darius, and in the Reign of CyruS

Persian,

Now the Reasons why Daniel speaks chiefly f

of Darins the Mede , as it the ruling power lay :

La *
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ist his hands only? seems to me to have been one

of these two, or both.

1 Because Darius the Afede,being agcd,and of

the two the greater Polititian, took up his abode

(Babylon being taken) in the Royal City of the

*£,mpire,managing the affairs of State,whilstC;r«*

( who was the younger and the braver Souldier)

was in all likelihood }set in the field, subduing >

andbringing into subjection suchCountries,Cities,

and Towns , as did yet stand in the way of his

absolute Monarchy. Hence Daniel whose em

ployment lay in State affairs, having chiefly to do

vnm-Daritu , makes mention of him as though

he alone had been King.

1 Because Darius the Mede' being much the

cider, and (as some think) Uncle to Cyrus , things

might go mostly under his name, by reason

whereof the name of Cyrus, (whilst Darius lived)

might be somewhat obscured ; therefore Daniel

mentions him, who of the two was vulgarly

looked upon as the leading man in ordering

affairs , and doth not take so much notice of the

other 1 though yet he were in power equall

with him. And surely there might be a glorious

design of Providence in obscuring the name of

Cyrus about the time Babylon was taken , through

tnat/of Darius; for the name of Cyrus (by rea

son of Isaiahs Prophe'sie) was grown so famous

<- amongst the Jewsy that had they but heard the

name of Commander inchief before Babylontobe

Cyrus , they had not been so surprised with their

mercy, as it is ordinary with God to deal by his

"people inbis more glorious apporances to be up
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on them before they are aware; but whilst they

little think ofa Cyrus,, and hear a great noise of a

mighty Darius , Babylon is taken , and instantly

unloosed for , appears a Cyrus , as a first and

certainly could not but so "soon as discovered

(which in all likelihood was presently as BabyIon

was taken? when now the Jews within Babylon

by converse with them> come to have a more true

understanding ofthe people themselves, the state

and affairs of die Conquerors) wonderoufly

affect: the hearts of Gods people. And whether

or no , as the perceiving on the one hand the

seventy years to be out , so some such amazing

Providence as this concurring on the other, might

not be a whet to Daniels spirit the more, to be

earnest in striving with God for his People, City,

and Temple , 1 shall not ( the Scripture being

silent therein) take uponme to determine.

And this consideration of Cyrus being mani

fested and known to Gods people last , doth well

solve those words, Chap. 8.3. The Ram had two

Horns , and the two Horns were high, but one was

higher then the other , and the higher came up last :

Which words seem to have in them matter of

objection against the thing we are speaking of,

and they seem to import, as if that Cyrus (who is

the higher Horn of the two) did succeed Darius;

and if so) Then how is it true that hath been said,

They did both Reign togedier ? Now from what

Jiath been said , the Answer is eafie , that Daniel

speaks not of die being of the two Horns , but of

fseeir appearance ; she two Horns > were both
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in being upon the head of the Ram when he

pusheddown the BabyIonian Monarchy; but now,

as to Gods people they did not both appear at

once ; but Darius the lower Horn appears first ,

and Cyrui the higher, Horn after him ; to did they

not to Daniel in the Vision; first Daniel beholds the

lower Horn, then the higher. But if this suffice

not {because there seems weight in the Objecti

on) it may be otherwise answered ; that Cyrus's

coming up last, is not to be understood in respect

of his, being a Horn, but in respect of his being a

Horn greater and higher then the other Horn : A

Horn hewas of power and authority equal with

Darius , whilst Darius lived ; but a Horn of

higher and greater authority then ever his fellow

Horn had ; so he was not till after the death of

Darius, when the whole Monarchy , which be

fore was shared between them, fell to him alone ;

and in this respect Daniel fees him come up last.

If it be asked, how long these two, Dariusand

Cyrusy did reign together/

I answer? Two years, at the end of which Da

rius ( who was sixty two years old when Babylon

was taken, D^.s.31.) by death (which is most

probable) or else by resigjiation , devolves the

whole upon Cj™*- Now that they did reign to

gether two years , and no more , is clear , if we

compare Dan. r. ax. with Dan, 1 p. 1 . DameI

Chap.?.2*. is said to continue tfll the first year

of King Cyrus . I.e. fb long Daniel did survive.-

lu Chap. 1 p. Daniel sees a Vision in the third

yeas of King Cyrus : Howmav we reconcile these

places ? dia Daniel behold this Vision
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after he was dead? No, we may not think so; but

that which doth, and onely can reconcile the pla

ces, is this, Chap. 1 .speaks of Cyrus's sole reigrv>.

reckons from that time he began to vcign alone ;

but Chapter 10. speaks of the whole of the time

that he reigned from the taking of Babylon; now

that was three years, until thetime Danielùw this

Vision , two of which he reigned together with

Darius, and the third(which is called Cyrus's first

Chap. 1 . 2 1 .) he reigned alone. Here in our close

it may be observed,

1 That the first year of Cyrus, Dan. 1.21. is

not the fame year with that called the first of

Cyrus,zChr.^6.ii,Ez,ra 1.1.The one signifies the

first year of his reign after Babylon was taken; the

other the first of his sole reign, which was not his

first year,but his diird from the taking of Babylon.

2 That Daniel dyed in the self-fame year, in

which he saw his last and great Vision, which was

in the third year of the Persian Monarchy; for

he continues but till the first of Cyrus , viz,, of

Cyrus's sole reign, which (I fay)~is the fame year

with that called die third of Cyrus, in which he

saw his last Vision ; for therefore (as I conceive)

doth 2>aniely who before had all along dated his

Visions by the reign oiDarius , date that last by

the reign of Cyrus , to signifie to us how that in

this third year of the Empire , Cyrus did reign

alone. 'Daniel therefore continuing but till the

first year of Cyrus his sole Reign, and the year in

which Daniel saw his last and great Vision being

that year ; I therefore conclude, that Daniel dyed

iu that very year in which he had his last Vision ;

L 4 which
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which neer approach of Daniels dearh seems to

me to be hinted to him twice in the end of the

,Vision, Chap. 1 2.9. Go thy way Daniel; And

again, in the very last words of all,B«f go thou thy

way till the end be; for thou (halt resttandstand in thy

lot at the end of the dayes.

. The summeofallour whole discourse indiis

Section, is , That Darius the Mede did not belong to

the Babylonian Monarchy , but the Persian ; and

that the first year of Darius the Mede, and thefirst

'gfCyrus theVet&Ulyare one and the fameyear.

CHAP. II.

Wherein in order to a more full clearing up of the

foregoing account, viz. of two thousand and

three hundred dayes , Daniels seventy

.« weeks are discuffed.

SECT. 1.

HAving in the fore-going Chapter fixed the

Head of our Account, w*. with what time

we are to begin the two thousand and three hun

dred years; 7 shall now through the Lords assi

stance go on , and ( as that which necessarily

pomes next tobe handled in order to the making

up our Computation) enter upon Daniels seventy

weeks, (Chap.p.24,2 5,26,27.

This seventy weeks is a lesser Epock compre-

• Yfidw the greater of two thousand and

riiree
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three hundred years , consisting of four hundred

and ninety dayes ; for seventy weeks being re

duced into dayes, amount to the aforesaid num

ber, which according to the Prophetical way of

speaking is so many years, w*. four hundred and

ninety years.

Two great knots we havehere to untie :

1 Whether these seventy weeks relate to Old

Testament, or New Testament times ?

2 In cale they relate to the one, or the other,

where are we to begin, and where to end

them?

As touching the first, it is the opinion of a wor

thy man , that this Prophesie is not to be under

stood of the times between die Babylonian Capti

vity and Christ , but rather points out the Chur

ches Restauration in New Testament times

from its bondage and servitude under Anti

christ.

But this I cannot receive. . • ,

1 Becaufe this opinion leaves us wholly destitute

of Scripture-ground , either for the making up the

years of the world , or for a right supputation of

Daniels two thousand and three hundredyears,

2 Because the determination of the seventy weeing

is clearly and evidently upon the Jcwifll Churchy

whereas this (hould be upon the Churches of the Gen

tiles ; This is evident from die words, vers. 24.

Seventy weekj are determined upon thy peoples and

Hvon thy holy City. Thy people , and thy holy

City, clearly denotes the Jewish Church , and the

City Jerusalem , which was Daniels people , and

City to be h rç intended. Nay it-cannot be other
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wise; for these words coming in as an answer to

Daniels prayer, most surely that people, andrfiat

City DsmeibaA been praying for, is here meaijt.

Now this was not the Church and people of the

Gentiles, but ofthe Jews, with the Cky Jerufa-

Jem , as the very expressions of his prayer de

clare.

Object. But the Prophets whilst theyfpeak^ofthe

restauration out of Babylon temporal, do mystically

imply, and under figures describe the restauration out

of Babylon spiritual : Therefore though it is 4

truth thatDmvdspraier was directed for restau

ration out oftemporalBabylon , yet notwithstanding

was he closely under it led by the Spirit to the re

stauration out of Babylon spiritual,

Anfw. True, thé Prophets whilst they speak

ofthe restauration out of Babylon temporal , do

indeed mystically imply , and under figures de

scribe the restauration out of Babylon spirituals

this in the general is a truth ; but whilst there is

an application made of this general Rule to this

particular Prophesie , it fails ; for our Aitthor

himself confesseth that Daniel in his- prayer did

cast in his thoughts the restauration out of Ba

bylon temporal ; and therefore the seventy weeks

from his own principle , must have some relation

. to that , at least-wise as a type of the other. But

atypical relation it could not be; for the Text

pff from looking after any Antitype , or any

other fol filling of these words then what was be

twixt die coming out of Babylon literal , and the

￼

 

 

death
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-death of Christ ; therefore the relation they have

to that time must necessarily be the whole in

tendment oftheProphesie.

3 Because the Phrases vacC. 24. to finish trans

gression, to make an endos sins , to make reconcilia

tionfor iniquity; to bring in everlasting Kighteouf-

neffe, cannot without a manifest forcing be asplia to

any other ume , then that wherein Christ suf

fered.

4 The Messiah the Prince , vers.25,26. being

called the most Holy, vers. 24. (which is die Attri

bute ofGod alone) it i* not sufferable that thefame

should be applied (as doth this opinion) to the Wal-

densian Princes, Zisca the Bohemian , or any other

creature. To interpret the anointing the most

Holy to be spoken not of any person but of

things, viz,, the bringing in of Christs purewor- *

ship into his Church (which is the sense of the

Author of this opinion) cannot be thought; seeing

the only anointed One spoken of in all this Pro-

phesie is the Messiah the Prince , who being a per

son, the anointing the most Holy must be of

some person,not of things. Nay it seems strange to

me, that the word Messiah signifying the anointed

Onc,and this whole Prophesie pointmgat the Mes

siah , it should once be thought that thé anointing

the most Holy can be meant of any other lave the

Messiah , our Lord Jesus Christ himselfe. And

therefore learned Mede upon the words well

faith, There is (faith he) no interpretation of any

passage in this Prophesie could seem so harsh-, but

J would be content to admit it , rather then jeeld that

h Messiah , the Prince here named, should be
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meant any other then Christ our Lord and Redeemer.

For (saitnhe) 1 amperfmadedthat the Church ojf

Israel in the Gojfel , andfrom them the Apostles too^

it, had no other place of Scripture , whence they did>

-or could ascribe the Name of Christ or Messiah un

to him they looked for , but only from this of Da

niel. Thele are Mr. Medes words , which carry

a convincing demonstration along with them,

1 that the Messiah here spoken of must be Christ

perlbnally ; but this opinion we oppose, neidier

doth, nor can so hold.

5 The Messiah the Prince, or the anointed Go

vernor (to use our Authors term) it mt to be anoin

ted until the seventieth week^. vers. 24. Seventy

Tvcekj are determined to anoint the most Holy . But

according to the exprcfle and declared mind

• of the opinion we oppose, the Messiah is to be

anointed after seven weeks of the seventy, i.e. nine

andfotty years are expired. And indeed so con

siderable is this one Stone , that if removed, the

very foundation , yea the whole fabrick of this

opinion goes to decay ; for neither will there be

room found for the Waldenstan Princes, nor Zifca,

at the end of the seven weeks , or nine and forty

years, in cafe the Messiah, the Prince, be not anoin

ted till the seventieth or last week ; and this Stone

needs not a hand to be put to it ; for the Text it

lelf hath removed it in telling us, that not seven,

but seventy weeks are determined to anoint the

most Holy.

6 The Messiah, the Prince , is said to be cut off,

but not fjor himself. vtx[,z6. what could more

ntly have been spoken to signifiq Christs dy-

mgior the sins of his people? ' 7 And
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7 And last, To say ncfmore, The perplexednefse

of this opinion , which knows not certainly where

to begin the seventy weeks , whether with the

Waldenfes, A. D. 1 160. or afterwards in the time

oiwickjiffei 1370. argues the fame to be ho sure

interpretation ofthis Prophefie.

Object. 1 . This Prophefie feemeth not to relate to

Old Teafiment times^ because in no place of the New

Testament do we find it used againfi the JcWSj to

prove the Messiah already come.

Anfi. 1 . No more dowe any where find through

out the New Testament that ever Christ or his

Apostles did make improvement of the depar

ture of the Scepter from Judah to convict thereby

the obstinate jews; Is it meetthatwe fey there--

fore, there was nothing in that fore-shewing the

time of Christs passion t die reason is as good for

the one, as the other.

2 All Daniels Prophesies were by strict com

mand given forth to Daniel again and again , to

be sealed till the time of the end. That therefore

this Prophefie of Daniel (which had Christ or the

Apostles unsealed in part , would have set open a

door of light to the whole) might remain sealed

till the time of the end should draw on ; therefore

neither Christ nor his Apostles do urge this par-

ticular Prophesie to any such end, which indeed

they could not have done without unsealing it, by

determining the drift of die Prophetic , and alfo

shewing the time to which it did relate ; and in

determining this , a fair way had been made for

the suppuration of the two thousand three hun

dred years, Chap.8.and thereby light also let into

that Prophefie. " Objects
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Object.*^ All Daniels other Prophesies bring m

to New Testament times, therefore this also.

Ans. The subject of all Darnels other Pro

phesies is the four Monarchies, but not so this s

the consequence therefore is not good.

. As for all the other Arguments laid down by

the Author (which are not a few) some to prove

the Negative part of the Question, some the Af

firmative, the bottome of them all is one of these

two things, either,

1 False principles arising from , first , a mis

interpretation of some phrases and pastages in

this Prophesic : Or secondly, From too great a

restraining of some things in Daniels other Pro

phesies (which our Author would have inter

pretative of this) to such and such particular

Events : Or thirdly, from a leaning too much to

the bare reports of rlistorv.

a An interpretation of'the phrases here, which

set forth Christ his acts and sufferings by similar

phrases in Daniel elsewhere , which point at Anti

christ his a£rs, and the Churches suftcrings under

him; whence the conclusion is, That this Pro-

phesie must relate to the times of Antichrist , and

the captivity of the Church of the New Testa

ment under him. But let it be considered, as Ar

guments of this nature, when they are not secon

ded by ibme others more solid, do mostly make

up but a doubtful conclusion; so in the present

case more especially the conclusion is such , yea

the way ofdémonstration very unsafe. For An

tichrist being Christs Ape, acting over those

things that Christ himseli did, onely with this
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difference , the acts as perforated by Christ were

holy and good, as «bne by Antichrist wicked and

abominable. Hence it follows , that the acts of

both are set forth by similar phrases and ex

pressions. Christ by his death and sufferings

caused virtually the Jewijh sacrifice and oblation

to cease (this being the time of its abrogation)

v.27. and afterwards by a totall ruining through

Thunder, Lightning, and Earthquake, the very

place ofthat sacrifice, he actually destroyed it in

Julians time. Antichrist likewise ( but in an

evill sense) is. said to take away the daily sacrifice,

D<t».8.n. Chap. 11. 31. because he labours to

destroy , and by his power supprefleth Christs

true worship to set up his own. As Christ to set

up Christian worship, destroyed the Jewish-, so he

to set up his Antichristian worship , would de

stroy the Christian ; therefore are the one and the

other said to take away the daily sacrifice.

Again,Christ is said for the over-spreading ofabo-

minations to make it desolate, i.e. make desolate

the Jewijh worship, their City, Sanctuary, which

thing as it was caused by rejecting him , so after

his death, was performed in part by Titus, and

compleady in the time of Julian. Antichrist

likewise to place the abomination making deso

late, Chap. 11. 31. i.e. to desolate the Christian

worship, withdrawing people from it, by setting

up his own abominable Idolatry , by which the

whole world are bewitched, and led aside.

Thus other similar phrases, by considering the

vthing as done by Christ, and done by Antichrist ;

or as relating to the Jewish Church and worship,

and
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and the Christian, will be clear. And indeed this

notion both lets a light into Daniel to reconcile

seeming contrary places , and also ( if duly

weighed) turns up by the roots a great part of our

Authors Arguments. .

Adde hereto, ( which takes in those that re

main) that there is in many things an Analogy

betwixt Christs sufferings who is Head, and the

Churches who are his body , and also betwixt

the effects that follow upon either. Now one or

other of these considerations will enervate the

force of all the Authors Arguments, which (be

cause many, and an answer to each , will take up

much room , and also anticipate some things in

my following Discourse ) I forbear to give parti

cular Answers unto , leaving the drawing them

forth from these more general considerations

to the meditations of the understanding judicious

Reader.

The Author of this opinion ( if any should

blame me , or think I may injure trudi whilst I

coaceal his name, and therewith his Arguments)

is the godly and learned Mr. Parker in his Da

niels Visions and Prophesies expounded upon

Chap.9.

The Conclusion is, That the seventy weeks are

not affliable to New Testament times-, bttt belong to

the time* ofthe Old Testament,

SECT.
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SÉCT. i.

Having in the fore-going Section proved that

the Seventy weeks relate to the tim'-'s of the Old

Testament , The next Enquiry is, Where we arc

to begin this Epock of Seventy weeks, *>.four

hundred and ninety years, and where to end diem?

In borh these it is most necessary that our way be

very clear, or otherwise we lhall never cany a

strcight line downward ; and the way beings

once cleared, here the difficulty will not be great

to find out , wh'cre Daniels two thousand three

hundred yeers expire, as we have already found

wherethey arc to begin. And indeed there is not

an Epock of years in all Daniel , and the Revela-

i:onsi that there is more need or being upon sure

grounds for the beginning and ending, then this of

the Seventy weeks ; for a failing here makes a

general failing, because no account , whose Head

is in the Old Testament, can be brought down

wards to the New , but must descend through

these seventy weeks-; if therefore we mil-place

them , we turn every account out of its proper;

Chanel , cutting the wáy cither shorter , or by

wheeling about making it longer , then' indeed it

is ; so that an error here is a fundamental' error in

Chronologie.Wc stial therefore délire in this to go

die more warily, taking up"nothing upbntfust,

but bringing even the most common received

principles to die Touchstone of Scripture , and

right Reason.

Now as for the firsts ir.'*-.' lU begmtàng of the

lit feventf
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seventy weekj, the Text is clear, vers.»J. That

WCare to begin them from the going forth ofsome

Commandement,and this Commandement such too, as

was not as jet gone forth when Daniel hud the Ft-

son, but to go forth afterwards.

Now we read in the Books of Ez.ru and Ne-

bemiah of four Commandements going forth

after this time.

i A Decree, or Corrunandement of Cyrus?

"Ez.ru 1. 1, a, 3. wiiich is more fully repeated ,

€hap.6.3,4,5.

a Of Darius, Ez.ru 6.6x0 \ti

3 Of Artaxerxes to Ez,ra , Ez.ru 7. 1 1 to th«

end.

4 Of Artaxerxes to Nehemiahy Neh.i.jj$yç.

Hi on some one of these fovy: must the Head of

our account be fixed.

The most general opinion is, that wc are to

fix on the first, viz.. The Edict of Cyrus in the

first year oi his reign.

Bur with this cannot I accord.MyReasons are^

l Because this beginining can never bring the

two thousand and three hundred da es , to concur in

their end with the one thousand three hundred thirty

five, unleise we find a Head higher for the one, or

lower for the other ; and in caie either of these be

found, yet must the Head be such , as shall also

produce a co; jcurrency in their ends betwixt the

ode thou-and two hundred and sixty , andtheonc

thomand two hundred and ninety daies , upon

ih'è grounds Wc have more then once referred to ,

.akeady. . •

.» Because the Angels jointing out to Daniel *

ctrt*i»
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certain Headfor the beginning of this account,Vlz.

the going forth ofthe Commandement to restore-, and

to build Jerusalem? vers.a5. if to mean Argument

that theseventy weekj were not to he begun from the

time of the which incase we begin from the

first oifjrtu was, Daniel having this Vision in die

first year of Panus the Mede-^ which year was the

fame (as I have made appear) with the first of

Cyrus the Persian) for the Prophetical manner is>

whenan account is to be begun some or many

years after the time of the Y ifioa, to fix upon

some certain Head for the beginning of it y as

Chap.i i»i 1 . but now when the account is to

take its beginning {freight-way from the «rime of

the Vision to fix upon nan: 4 for which reason

the two thousand and three hundred years* which

begin fromthe time of the Viiiony have no parti-*

cular Head assigned in the Text.

$ Because the determination of the sevens}

•weeks is exfrefly upon Daniels. Holy City, i.e. the

City Jerusalem. Seventy weeks are determined,

upon thy Holy City. But Jerusalem* was not the

Holy City, nor could it properly be so called until

many years after the first of Cyrus (as lhall appear

in our next Section ) therefore are we not from

thence,bu£ stom another timeto begin the Seventy]

weeks.

4 Because f/j* Head of account latddownI toi the

Text will not allow this beginning ; for observe,;

the Text La plain words hath laid down the Head:

ofour account tobe this , the restoring and build

ing Jerusalem^ Vers,a^ , Know.therefor* and under"

stand that from the .g»in£ forth of the Command to

}A 1 Tester*,
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ri/?or<? 'and, to build Jerusalem. But now there

was not the least word in all Cyrus Decree that

did concern Jerusalem, but the whole ran upon the

building ofthe Temple, as is clear, Ezra 1.2,3,4.

where we have the substance or his Decree in

these words , Thus faith Cyrus King of Persia,

the Lord God of Heaven hath given me all the

Kingdomes ofthe Earth , and he hath charged me to

build him a house at Jerusalem which is in Judah.

who is there among you of all his people ? his Godbt

with him,and let him go up to Jerusalem which is in

J udah, aud build the house of the Lord God of Israel

{lie is the God) which is in Jerusalem. And who

soever remaineth in any place where he fojourneth, let

the men of his place help him withsilver , and with

gold, and with goods , end with Beasts, besides tht

free-will offering for the house of God that is in Je

rusalem. Here is not one word in the whole that

*doth authorise the Jews to any farther work then

what concerned the Temple; but now the building

ot Jerusalem (which is the Head laid down in the

Text) was another, and a farther work.

Cbcit. But though the building Jerusalem^.

not expressed in Cyrus Decree , yet it is clear such

a thing was intended, and the Jews by him au

thorised to lucha work, as appears Isaiah 44. 28.

That faith of Cyrus , He is my Sepherd , and shall

perform all my pleasure, evensaying to Jerusalem*

thou shah be built. And Chap.45.13. I have rai

sed him up (viz. Cyrus mentioned vers.i.) in

righteousnejfe , and I will direct all his wayes \ he

{hall buildmy City , and he shall let go my Captivesy

sot for price', nor reward,faith the Lord of Hosts:
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Yea also from the very deportment of the Jews

•themselves in this bulinefse , who upon this De

cree of Cyrtu , before yet any other Decree

was given forth , did allay the building of the

City, which surely they would not do without a

Commiflionj Ez.ro, 4. 1 2, 1 3 . Be it known ttnto the

King, that the Jews which came up from thee to u$,

Are come unto Jérusalem? building the rebellious and

the bad City , and have set up the walls thereof , and

joyned the foundations. Yea from the very news

brought to Nehemiah by. Hanani, Neh. 1 . 2,3 . that

the wall of Jerusalem was broken down , the

gates burnt with fee , which therefore surely had

been built betwixt their coming out of Babylon,

and Nehemiahs dayes ; for it could have been no

news to Nehemiah to have reported to him of the

breaking down of the walls of Jerusalem , and

burning the Gates by Nebuchadnezzar.

Anf. I mult confesse the Objection seems to

liave great strength in it , and (for truths fake) I

have brought it forth in its hill and utmost

strength. But to come to an answer. In doing

whereof, I shall , First, give some particular An

swers to the Texts themselves. Secondly, Lay

down some Scripture-consi Jerations , which may

be an answer tcrthe whole Objection.

First, for the Texts themselves ; And first, that

of lfalah Chap.44.28. That faith of Cyrus, he is

my Shepherd, an'djb'ail verform all my pleasure; even

saying to Jerusalem , thou {hah be built, I take it,

the latter words ( in which h/es the force of the

Objection ) even saying to Jerusalem , th$u (halt .

fa built, may be very fitly , according to the scope
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of the place , interpreted to be rhe words of the

Lord himself, not of Cyrus ; for observe, in the*

foregoing veri.es , we have Godbrought in by the

Prophet., assuring bis people upon his word of

many great things he will do for them, vers.24.

Thus faith the Lord thy Redeemer , and he that

formed theefrom the -wombJam the Lord that makesh

*ll things thatft retcheth forth the Heavens alone,

that jpreadeth abroadthe Earth by my self, vers.35.

1 That frustrateth the tokens of the Liars , and ma

keth Piviners mads that turneth w fe men backward,

And maketh their knowledgefoolip. verf.26. That

conftrmeih the word of his Servant , and performeth

the counsel of his Messengers , That faith to Jen>

salem, Thoushalt be inhabited, andto theCii'esof

Jlldah, Yeshall be bu'lt , and I v ill ra fe up the de

cayed places thereof, vcrl.27. That fa th to the deeps

fe dryland, 1 will dry up thy Rivers, vers.2 8. That

faith efCyrus, He is my Shepherdedshall perform

alt my pleasure. Hitherto it is most evident, that

the words have relation to God , as speaking :

Now observe, God having assured his people of

piany great things already, he shuts up all with

this , as the crowning mercy to all the rest , Even

faying to Jerusalem^ Thou (halt be built , and to the

Temple, thyfoundationsnail be lad. As to say,Ovcr

and above all I have promised already , I do also

f"{ve particular assurance, Thzt Jerusalem fhal/£e

uilt , anefotye foundations of my Temple there shall

be laid. And ttnhis our last hnglifh Annotations

agree, interpretin^them to be the words of God

himself, by' rendring the words ? Even faying u

Jerusalem, thoushalt be built, thus, studfaying to

" '' " Ter
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Jerusalem} thoushalt be built ; soby the copulation "

and put for even* making in effect the words to

have relation, notio Cyrus but to God himself,

who had said thus andthusbefore , and now over

and above faith, Jerusalem shalt be built) and

the foundation ofthe Ternsle thereshallbe laldt

Now looking upon the words thus, it doth not

necessarily follow , because Cyrus gave Decree

for the one,rhc building ot the Temple, that there

forehe did for the other alfo, viz,, the building

Jerusalem, but it proves that God would do both,

and as he afterwards railed up Cyrus to do the

one , so would he also raise up Cyrus , or some

other, to do the other , when die time for doing

it should be come.

Object. Ifit besaid, tut the building of Jeru

salem cannot but be included in that of Jerusalems

being inhabited, vers. 26. therefore if these be the

words ofthe Lordalso ,f herefferns to be a lautologiet

heshould fpea'^the fame things twice.

Anf. Not so; for seeing to inhabit is one

thing, and tobuild a place in order to its being in

habited) is another, the things though spoken

apart) mayboth very well be spoken by the Lord

himself, and that without any Tautologies and

by how much the Jews had their eye chiefly upon

this, the building their City Jerusalem , by fo

much doth theLord give them greater assurance

of it, by doubling the thing in a manner, yet

without Tautologie, becauleset forth in several

and divers expressions.

Object. But Cyrus is said to perform all Gods

pleasure , vers, 1%, «»4 this he could not do , // he

M 4 d>&
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did not as well qive command for the building^ztWr

sakm? os the 'l emsle.

Ans. The Phtase of fcrform'ngall Gods ftea-

sure , neither can nor mutt be stretched farther

then this, vit. That whatsoever God hath deter

mined to be done by Cyrus , thathestould freely

and cheerfully do , and accordingly so he did;

First , He destroyed the Babylonian Monarchy,

which were the oppressors of Gods people.

Secondly, He freely without price or reward gave

lull liberty to the fen>/, who before were cap tives,

to return to their own land. Thirdly, He made

a Decree that they, come thither, should set upon

the work of building the Temple. Fourthly, He

laid a happy foundation (as I am now coming ro

shew) for the perfecting the whole work of God,

both concerning the Temple, aud Jerusalem also.

More then this ( I mean in reference to Gods

cause and people ) cannot be proved that ever

God determined Cyrus should do , and all this

lie did ; and accordingly performed all Gods

pleasure.

% Granting these words , Even sa-y'ng to Jeru

salem , thou jhalt be bmlt , to have relation to

Cyrus • yet may the meaning of them be onely

this, That God wotslei make Cyi'US the principal in

strument , as of lay 'ngtht foundation ofthe 7 empley

' which vis afl ually done by his decree , so also of

building Jerusalem; but how?

■ ' Ans. By removing the great impediment,

najncly the Babylonian Monarchy ( which had

n lined Jerusalem , and was a professed enemy to

f) out of the way, and setting ^hejews (who

Whilst
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whilst Captives could never do it) free frprh their

Captivity, which accordingly was done by Cyrus,

God making him instrumental to ruinc Babylon,

by which, as the Jewj are thereupon by him let

• tree to build the Temple for present; so also the

supreme power came now to be in the hands of a

Nation* who were more friendly to the Jews, and

inclining to hear their complaints , and redress*

their grievances for future. And in this sense it

.may well be said of Cyrus that he should say to

Jerufalem,thoushalt be built, i.e. let Open adoor,

which before was stiur, for the building of it after

wards. And to this well agrees that other Text,

Chap.4 5.13. / have raif;d him up in righteonjnejj'e,

and will dirett all his wayes ; he {hall buildmy City%

andshall let go my Captives,not for price,nor reward.

The building Gods City, the Objectors them<-

selves will never lay was done actually by Cyrus

Decree ; The meaning therefore can be no other

then this , That Cyrus should set open a door for

the doing of it , by destroying the Babylonian

Monarchy that had desolated Gods City,- letting

die captived Jews at liberty, andlaying a founda

tion for such a work afterwards , by putting forth,

a Decree to build the Temple, which might be,

and was an inducement ( as appears from Ez,ra 6.

1,5,3. compared with verses 6,7,8.) to his Suc

cessors after him to follow their noble Leader in

kindnesse and respect to this Nation. And indeed

1 it is a thing obrervable , that (for the general) of

all the four Monarchies , the Persians were ever

the mostfriendly to die Jews , and most ready to

#0 them right and favour, following doubtlesse

" ' ; ' ' herein
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herein the example of dieu: famous Founder

fartu , to whom therefore , as being the leading

man , whose example became a provocation to

his SuccciVors the whole work, in Scripture) and

that not amine) is attributed.

As for the other place in£*r<,Chap.4. 1 3 it

being onely the allegation ot J*<Ltht Aslverlaries,

and written to Artaxerxes for this end} to put a

itop to the work of God , I rather conceive them

to be words of mcer accusation , then of trurh,

by which those crafty enemies endeavour to

make the cafe ofthe Jews as foul as may be; and to

beget in the King the greater dislike of their pro

ceedings, they suggest such things to him on pur

pose which might caeed jcalousie, and cause a

discountenancing ofthe work; and therefore they

sa before him how potent a City , bearing rule

over Kings, in former times Jerusalem had been,

Sd how that now the few were rc-edilying of it,

d set up the walk, and joyned the foundations.

And some colour dierc was for this ; for the Jews

had now laid the foundation of the Temple, as

appears, Chap. 3. 11. and the malicious fubtili

enemies feeing a work on foot , and being wil

ling to mistake, so they might: inccnic the

King, and hinder the work, call this the building

OÍthe walls of Jerusalem.

Now the Reasons perswading me that this

was onely the enemies false accusation, and

that indeed there was no such thing in reality ,

are,

1 Because in Chap,j.vcrs 8. to the end, where

mention is made of the Jews building , and the
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progressc made in the work , there is not one

word spoken of building any thing , but the

Temple only.

2 Because the Adversaries of Judah , wheir

first the report of the Jews building was brought

to them, had no report of the building Jerusalem^

but of the Temple only* Ez,ra 4. 1 .

I Because it was in building the Temple the

Adversaries at first offered to joyn and build with

the Jew s, which Zerubbabel-, Joshua , arid the rest

would not give way unto , whereupon the Ad

versaries openly oppose ; all which isclear, Ez,rm

4.2,3.4,5. A clear Argument,the work the Jews

wereabour, and that the Adversaries knew well

enough, though they will not know it, was not

building jerHjakm^oatxhc Temple.

4 Because the work that the Adversaries upon

receitot Anaxerxes Letters (inanswer to theirs,)

do cause tocease,is, not the building ofJerusalem^

but the building of the Temple, E*raq. vers.

43,24. Now when the cosy of Ktng Artaxerxes

Letter was read before Rehum and ahimlhac the

Scribe, and their companions , they went up in haste

to Jerusalem unto the Jews , andmade them to cease

by force and sower. 7 hen ceased the work^ of the

house of God) which is at Jerusalem , so it ceajed-

unto the second year of the reign of Darius,

Kmg of Persia. Now observe , the work the

Jews were about, was the work caused to cease,

tor so ran the Kings Commission , vers.2 1 ,1 2. the

Work caused to cease, was not building Jenfalem,

but the Temple, the Temple-building therefore,

grid not the building Jerusalem was the work
.».,..,... ^ ,
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the Jews ware now about. Now though we sup

pose E^ra ro be chiefly intent to set forth die

Tcmpic-wcrk, yet doubtleffchaving so frequent

occahon to mention the building , a hint weuld

have been giveuby him, as well as the Adversa

ries, of building Jerusalem, had such a work been

in hand.

5 (Which makes it apparent that the thing

- was a mcer fiction •) because, die Adversaries in

their Letters to Darius , after Zerubbabel and his

party were fallen anew to that very work, which

before they were constrained to let fall , have not

so much as one word of this , Chap. 5. vers. 5,

7,8, &:c. But now they can tell the King plainly

what die Jefts were about, viz,, building the

Temple, and not go in the dark,calling a Temple

a City j and all they now propose to him is,

only that search may be made whether Cyrus

made a Decree for such a thing, or no. A clear

Argument their former juglings were by this

time discovered at Court though having juggled,

what by their own power , the prcvalency of

friends above, and that colour they had for an •

excuse, it was but a mistake, they saw foundatir

onslaid, and walls built, they thought it had

been for a City, though upon better inlormation

they hear it was only a Temple ; and they could

do no other, but out of that due respect they bare

to their Prince , liis honour, and welfare , advise

him of it ; and however though a City it were

not, yet the one, if suffered to go on, wouldmake

way for the other; By such Arguments (I fay)

having by juggling at first put a stop to die
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work, they make a ihiftto keep theirown all the

dayes of Artaxerxes ; but now when Darius

comes to the Crown, knowing themselves to be

tardy in their last Letters , and that they or the

Court had found out their faulting , they will

have no more of it , but irather seem to make a

sober Proposition that it might be looked into

whether the Jews had any Law ( as they pbaded

to have) to bear them out in what at present they

were about : Whereas,' had there been but the

least ihadow of truth in their former accusation,

theywould undoubtedly have pleaded that again,

as a thing more likely by far to gain the Kings,

car to them, and to alienate the King from the

Jews, and altogether frustrate their design . Nay

these imbittered enemies , whose language was so-

high against the 'sews in their first Addreise.

(Rebels, Rebels) it is likely would never have been

so sober in their expressions , as this their second

shews them to be, had they not exceeded their

bounds , and come off with disgrace , and some

private check for it before. ..

6 Not to say much more, that which strongly

perswades me yet further to be of this mind, is

this , There are evidently crafty designs and

jugglings in those very Letters which carry the

charge; ■ ,\ . V

For first, oblerve, They speak not one word of

building theTempk , but only of building Je

rusalem, the Rebellious City , yet were not they

ignorant in that respect what the Jews were

about , for they offer to joyn with them in that

very work, Chap.4.2,

' Secondly,
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Secondly , They speak not a word neither, in

these their first Letters, of Cyrus Decree, which

yet they could nat be ignorant of, tor the Jews

had informed them ot it, Chap.4.3. yea the

* Very Adversaries had hired Councilors against

thefcw* to frustrate their design , as Chap.4.5.

What need of hiring Counsellors against a bu-

sinefse that hath no colourof Law for it ?

Quest. What may be the reason they art silent in

these thinss }

U»s. Because the discovery of either of these

might have brought their juggling to light. Had

they hinted a word ot buiding the Temple,

they above would have enquired, What, are

they building a Temple , and building a City

too ? which would either have driven them to

eonfesse the truth, JTis a Temple»only> but what

it may grow to in time we know not j Or else

by averring both , they had cut themselves off

their fair excuse for time to come in case of dil-

covcry,v;*. That it was but their mistake* they

thought it, by thegrearnesse of preparations, aud

magnificence of foundations, to be a City, but it

proved but a Temple, Again , Had they but

hinted the Decree ot Cyrus , enquiry then would

have beenmade for the Decree, to fee what that

allowed the Jews to do , and whether they ex

ceeded thebounds of it , before passing any de

finitive sentence* And this Decree bronght

forth , woulddiscover what the Jem had autho

rity to do , more ifrcn Which the Adversaries

knew well enoughs they could not justly, in cafe

Itt^acnqiiiry should be made into the busineise

charge
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charge them with » and therefore they hold k

polity to conceal altogether that Decree also.

Wfikh Decreesafterwards (fee die wretched-

nesseof men.) when their juggling is come to

light, in their next addreffc to Chap. 5.

they make a great noise of > as willing thereby to

hide their former malice, by making^those above

to think that in their former addrdle they were

not so much enemies to the jews , as loath to fee

and countenance any irregular proceedings , and

that now having had satisfaction from the Jews

that they had a Decree of Cyrm for what they

did, they only think good to intimate , that the

thing may be looked into , whether such a De

cree there were , or no ; not without hopes un

doubtedly , that through continuance ot time,

and mutation of astairs , the fame might be lost,

which in cafe it were, they not only should wipe

off the aspersion of malice, which now lying up

on them made all charges ineffectual, but also

find a fair opportunity to draw up a new charge.

But God who knows the rage of his enemies,

and takes care of his people, had provided

otherwise, and turns this their crafty rage against

the work , even to a promoting or it , as appears-

from the irluc, Chap.tf.

As tor the third toot of the Objection taken

from H^w/rrreport , My Answer- is. Thatthe

breaking down ot the Avail ot jerufi/em, and

burning the Gates, relates to the -mines of fern-

salem in the day<?s ds*£ts£*ph*d»ex.*i*r.

My Reasons art,

.1 Because no scripture meisionsany building
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of the walls of Jerusalem betwixt the time of

Cyrus and Nehemiah ( the torementioned Texts,

I have proved too weak) therefore we have 119

ground,for faith,that ever such a diing was.

a Because its likely, if the walls bad been re

built by the Jews that came up in the dayes of

Cyrus , and afterwards broken down again by

enemies , and gates burnt, diey would also as

well have broken down the Temple and burnt

that , for their malice was as great against the

one, as the other ; yea if more against any , it

was the Temple , which, being the place ot die

Jews worship, was most abhorred by the Adver

saries, who hated them only for Religion fake ;

- but this was not done , for Nehemiah coming to

Jemsilem found a Temple thcrc-AÆ? 1 o.

\ ' 3 Because should I grant (which yet I cannot,

there being uot one tittle of Scripture lor it ) that

. City and Wall was built before , yet must we

, contesse withall , that this work was an obscure

thing, and no way to be compared with the after

famous building of Nehemiah , memorized by a

whole Book, written particularly upon thatsub

ject , and therefore not fit in comparison of

the other , to be made head of Daniels Seventy

Weeks.

As for the ground ot this part of the Objecti

on , That it could have been no news to Nel:e-

miah to have heard of the ancient ruines by Ne-

. bttehaAnez.z.art

■Ans. Neither indeed was it y nor is the busi-

neffe between Nehemiah and Hanani 3 hearing

and telling of news (as we commonly wider-

" stand
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' stand che Word ) they were more spiritual , and

better employed then so* HananiSvzs a faithful

man, one that teared Qod above many, Neh.j.i.

This holy man coming to Nehemlah 1 another

choice Spirit; two choice spirited men being

now met together , having both of them great

hearts for the cause ot" God, they (as 'as comely

for Saints 'at all times when they have the1 like op- .

portLUiity,to do) presently tall into discourse about

things that concern the people ofGod, and Gods

cause, at diat day , and all the neWs that pafleth

between , is indeed matter of so spiritual a con

cernment that it is too low a term to call ic

news. Saith Nehem'ah to Hanam j brother

*a»ihow fares it with our brethren at Jerusalem >

O faith Hanani their condition is fad j they are

still in the old posture, a reproach to the Hea

then, and the wall of Jerusalem lyes broken

down, the gates burnt with fire; This thing

this good mttn reportsj not so much as a matteir

ofnews ( though in part of it news there was) as

indeed a thing whkh Was th= present burden,

grief ani affli&onof bis own foul , and the souls

ofthe remnant at Jerusalem ; * how that Jerusalem

( the building ot which they had long expectedJ

continued still a heap; and withall how that ifcrtP

(as it is Gods ordinary way to astect the hearts of

his people , and heighten his enemies against a

work, when the time thereof is come) the thtng

lay more heavy upon the spirits ot all the

remnant then ever , and also the enemies did

more reproach them with their unbuilt City'then

ever j m this last lay all the news; ( if we naVi
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so ca\l jt ) Nehemiah, upon hearing this, and"

through that heart-warming discourse that had

-passed between tlicm > goes home from this

meeting > wondrousty.aftcctcd with the condition

oi Gpdp people > aud -cause, and betakes liirrdelt

to his Closet, and there spreads the whole before

the Lord ; . the issue whereof is . favour, in the

light of die King , and authority from him to go

to J and build it. .

, Thug-rnuch by way of answer to die Texts in

which the force ofthe Objection lyes. . : 3

Secondly , I- now come to addetwoor direc

Considerations from Scripture, which may be an

answer to the whole of the Objection.

1 Consideration , Whether it be not a very

strange thing tosupposc,<:hat die Jews having been

chargedwith such a thing as building Jerusalem ,

and the work they were about stopped upon it,

that yet afterwards the. original Copy of Cyrus

Decree being found out among the Court-Rolls,

in the second yer of Darius., and transcribed by

£*w , Chap.6. 1,2,3,4,5. not one word stiould

be mentioned of that about which had been so

much noise and stirby die enemy ; but as die

Commands Chap. i*- So here the Decree should

run altogether upon building the Temple , and

not a tittle in it of Jerusalem ; which, who can

think otherwise ? but that had there been but

the least clause in Cyrus Decree , empowring the

Jews to the building Jerusalem, upon which the

Jews had undertook it ,- E&ra , though k were

to vindicate die actings of his Nation sand, to

«kw that what they did, which wasso ctyed
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out against, and they suffered'fo much* though^

uujustiy through forged accusations , for, Was-

not without Law and Authority ) Would not

ddiibtkste, had the jews been really guiky of -the .

aft, or the Decree s?llow-d them any radSTObg,irt

transcribing the Decree, have kft it out, '■

" Whether the Very words and

manner of expression used by1 the Angels do not

import an Eh^divecommands such a command

as upon the going of ic- forth did cause a restoring

and building JirUfdftm> vers. i 5V Know therefore,

and' understand,' that from the going forth of the

Contmandement to restore eindtobnUd Jerusalem*

Observe,the Command is a Command exprelly

to restore and to build , which' k is not proper to'

cast that Couiniaifid , Which by vertu- of it self

alone doth never produce any such effect ; con

fidesing too, that Gods Commands ( as we are ay

look upon this , though he use man as an instru-

ment)are every of them alwayes effective; • Now*

let it be considered, whether the naked Decree

oiCfTtu everhad any such effect? nay^snotfchc"

contrary evident, vi*i That for many years afretf

the going forth of that Decrees even u.itill the'

twentieth of Artaxerx es , Jerusalem lay Waste'

as a ruined heaps N:h.x.-$. and when the time of

building ic came , the work had for ics basis j not

that Decree, but anew one of A-taxerxes^ by

which only Nehemiah acts , and no: at all by the

Decteeof Cyrus, as is maiiifeft.&om the wholc'of

Jiis Book. '-7 1 < ; » " ,' '

-■'3 Considerutiorii Whether the Angels giving

TXfiniel fo many -serious hints- to pry wca into

N * this
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this thing , and to take heed of a too hasty conclu

ding any thing, lest he should mistake, vers.25.

Know therefore, and understand. vers.* J. under

stand the mattery and consider the Vision, vers.x*.

/ am now come forth to give thee skill and under

standing : I fay, whether it seem not to import,

that it would be a very hard thing to maVe a

right conclusion here, and that Daniel himself,

and others, would be exceeding apt to mistake

this commandement , upon the going form of

which the seventy weeks were to be begun , and

therefore the Angel bids him be very cautious,

and mark well every word and tittle that he was

to speak, that so he might not through affection,

or otherwise,be drawnto make a conclusion too

suddenly. Now let it be serioufly considered,

whether or no could there be any iuch difficulty

in the thing it self, or such aptnesse in "Daniel

and others to mistake about it , in cafe the Decree

of Cyrus were the thing here aimed at* For con

sider , Cyrw himself being so expresly notified by

name , by the Prophet /faith-, many years before,

(which Prophesie Daniel undoubtedly was not

unacquainted wirh ) and also this Decree being

the first,and so the most famous, and allo brought

forth in such a wonderful remarkable manner

by Gods stirring up the heart of Cyrus , a Hea

then, £*r« 1.1. and also coming forth imme

diately upon the prayer of Daniel, for Daniel

prayesinthefirstof Darius, vers.i. and the De

cree comes forth in the first of Cyrus , Exra 1.1.

both which (I have before shewed) wereone and

the fame year, it cannot bethought that were
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this the Decree we arc to look at, that either

Daniel himself, or any other would have been

ready to millake here , but would soon lay , our

conclusion must be so, here must we begin, and

nowhere else} And therefore (I conceive) that

Daniel whose thoughtsnow run upon the ending

of the seventy years Captivity , and had been

praying for that , and the Decree of release being

jult now ready to come forth , that by all thelc

things meeting together , neither he , nor we,

might be so overset with aftection , as instantly,

without any further search , to pitchdown our

standard here, therefore doth the Angel give £0

many serious hints to Daniel xo look upon this

thing as a matter of great weight , a thing very

hard to hit the right nail, in making condusions, .

and a hundred to one, if he did not conclude

false ; and with all strongly to give a check to his

thoughts, which now were all occupied about the

ending of the Captivity, and therefore would be

ready to catch up airy thing to begin from thence,

he points him to another beginning, When

a Command should go forth for restoring and

ing forth of that famous Decree of Cyrus , which

was to be presently, might not (having the fore

going hints, and this word, laid in before as a

Caveat ) be deceived , and begin the account of

his seventy weeks from thence, but still look up,

Yea undoubtedly the Angel being so carefull

in this to make us know and understand, would,

had the Decree of building the Temple been

Ni tbaç

 

 

God for another time.
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that here mentioned!, have given it that name,

and not another, of restoring and building Jeru

salem (betwixt which two were.,, many yeais)

hereby opening; a wide door of. miltake to

after-times who should live to. fee, thisDeciee>

as well as. the ether^ and yet must account from

tlie other. •■ • •J;\-» ■ 1

.4. Consideration-y Which I . take from the

mouth jot the Prophet ZecharyS who began to

Prophcfie in the second year of , that . Dar{n* who

advanced the. work of . the Temple , , as Zech. :i;

' •ij.-Mtbrjtj.tfcj compared with, Chap,5i I.

which .was many years after the first of Oyrw.

Now observe , in his time Gods meastiring Line

for the .building ; pf .'jerusalem bad not as yet

pasted upon it , as is clear from £hapii.;ic&:3iKl

Chap.^i,V3:44: Jn Chap. 1. y&.{,:i6,&efhary

hath this by way of- premise j tA.Jine^all be

stretched forth upon Jerusalem.- InChap.s. Ze-

chary Vtfionally sees the thing done,, having

withall a promise -added to it , that Jerusalem

■again st>ould be inhabited , vers.i ./. Usted up mine

eyes again , and lo.okjd , ,and behold, a man with &

ptsasfering line in hit hand, \exC\2,^7hen fad I,

Whither goest thou} and he fad unto -me-) To was&re

Jcrulidcm, tosec whatus the b.rtadth-thereof , and

7*hat the length thereof, vcrs.j* .And behold the

i Angel that tallied with me -vi enufortky-and another

Angel went out to meet him, vers. 4. And said

unto him-, RttXy eak^to the young rmn, saying) | Je-

.tlifolem shall be inhabited - as Towns' without walls,

for the multitude efr»eny «»d cattle flier e'n. Now

mind it, Zechary's ieeing-the thing 'YifiPJ^Uya
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with a promise it should be doneis a clear Argu-*

ment that the real passing the measuring line upon

Jerusalem , for the building thereof, was Ja thing

notVct done ,• but to be some time aftjer.' Now*

consider , caifwe imagine that God shouldjcause

a Decree to come form by-Cyrus for the building

of Jerusalem , before yet himself hacf passed his

measuring line upon it? or that the jF<?w.s, having

such choice guides with them as Zerubbabel ana

Je(huay should attempt to lay thefoundations, and

build up the walls of Jerusalem , and' that"in a

way of 'fore-stalling Providence' , laying their

jfriealsuring lines before yet God had laid his?

stiffly it cannotbfe.*'5-' 1 -* v; ! 7

My Conclusion therefore from the whole; is,

Thai that famous 'Decree 0/-Cyrus , so [generally

harped upon , cannot be the.' Comm^ndeme^t lhert

spoken of ■> from 'the going forth of which -toe ar e

to begin our Epocf^ of four hundred and ninety

years. V • A . ' ".^ ■

'It t - - SECT: V-' •'

Besides die Decree of Cyrus which* Decree

was the first , we read in of a fecotti'Decree

that concerned the Jews,and their welfarcwhich

forth came from Darius ■> whereof mention' is

made Chap.<5,vcrs.<S,7,8, Sic

Btlt this cannot be the Comm.wdement here fpol^cn

'of, which by the Angel is made Head of our ac

count, for trie fame reason disproving .the for

mes, because this Decree- concerned the Temple

kttty'j not Jerusalem ■, whereofwe have riot one

: - ■- N 4 tier1"
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tittle in the whole Peaee; and also it concerned

jjotso much the building of the Temple > as the

removal of that which was an impediment in

the way to the going on of the work, wbicfi

work had frill Tor its basis the old Decree of

Cyrut , only the impediment is vempved by ver-

tue ofa new J hut now the Deqee which is to be

Head ofpur account is a Decree expresly to, build,

k , therefore' cannot be this Pccree.

" ' Yet rKe learned Mede in his Treatise upon

J)aniels Weeks ( whom I am necessitated here tq

mention by name ? because I can neither state his

ippihion, nor answer itj without referring often

times to the Author) is of the mind our nxatizn

must b? here.

That by which hewqijjd evade she reason of

tfie WordSjf/f.That we are so begin from the build

ing of Jerusalem, is, He would diffinguilh the be

ginning of the Holy City, from the beginning of

Jerusalem ; for (faith he) the Holy City is so cal

led ofthe Temple the principal part^and therefore the

time of the reftitution thereof is to be reckoned front

th etime that the Temple was builded; but by Jerusa

lem is understood the external buildings and traits of

the Citjy which were not reftor (.dtillume time after

tbeTcmple & Sanctuary was finifocd.Van.elsWeek$

j. 3 .(as theTrcatise is printed by it sclf,as it is prin

ted with Bis whole tv orics, die Pace is different.

'\ To speakmore plauilyto the Readers capa

city^Ax.Medes opinion is this ; That the seventy

Tceekj are one £poi^ 'and the sixty two weeks anor

a?' » ? ^e,ni * I'iffer period of time comprehended

$f *Lw<nt) 1 whose beginning (as he faith
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page ip.) was to be after the Seventy were be*

gun^ and the end before they should fe ended.

And as he makes the Seventy weeks to begin

from the perfecting the work of the Temple

in the sixth year of Qarins Nothttt , as is his

opinion, and to end with the destruction of

Jerusalem ; so doth he the sixty two weeks to be

gin from the seventh year of Artaxerxes , when

Ez,ra had Commission to cause to return , and

Qirywichhimasmanyof the Jews as lie would

to Jerusalem , Ex.ra-j.'j, jj. and also from the

twentieth year of the same Artaxerxes , when

Nehemiah obtained leave to build Jerusalem,

jSTehem.z. and to end with the death of Christ.

Onely he makes a difference betwixt Solar years,

and £unar, reckoning sixty two Solar years from

the time of Ez,raes going up , to the Death of

Christ>but sixty vwoLunar from Nehemiah'siCmy

two weeks , or four hundred thirty four Lunar

years, being (as he faith) ib many leffe, dicnso

rnany Solar, as there are years betwixt die

seventh and twentieth of Artaxerxes, p.a 1 . and to

this latter beginning he makes the Command to

build Jerusalem to refer , and not to the former.

This is the full of Mr. Medes opinion, which

with what clearneflc I am able, I nave set forth;

and nowmust lay , though I highly honour the

Author, andhisjndgementin many things, ya

in this particular cannot J close withhim.

* My Reasons arc,

$ Because the concurrence of the two thousand

three hundred dayes in their end, with the one thou

sand three hundred thjrtj sive , the one thousand
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two hundred and Jixty dayety with the one thousand

two htindrtddnd ninety ( both which stand upon

firm Scripture^ground ) ts absolutely destroyed by

this opitfiox ers the Seventy fteckj.] "'" 7 '

; 1 Because Mr. Medes great and only Reason

inducing him to this Computation,' is uncer

tain , without Scripture-ground , yea destrublive to

ScriptHrt-prlutif/ej .

I His Reason is, to reconcile humane Histories,

4ad Dan/els: Seventy weelJS. Now supposing it

to be done ,r yet in matters - of faith the reason is

veai^j and as good as nothing , because the foun

dation is humane History, which is no ground of

my faith* l-t.. A''i\: ii ii-. • 1 r i

a Ic is uncertain , because humane Computa

tions are different, and in tilings different a choice

cannotbt made^withoutsome other title to guide

thcchoic€>"'»*1- ■' ir.' i- ' ; ' • •"•

•3 It is" Without Scriptures-ground , because

First, Scripture hath no where told us that we

should make bare humane reports the ground

of our 1 faith , but manifestly the contrary.

Secondly , No other grdfle ftimme in the whole

Scripture doth inforce 'the; beginning and ending

ot the Seventy weeks -to 'be as Mr.: Mode harii

stated it, which could that be made out , it must

then be granted that Mr. Mede hath reason suf

ficient to adhere to the, reports of rhose he fol

lows, rather then of others, who in computing

the fame time differ in their accounts , and con

sequently he should have , though not a par

ticular, yet a general Scripture-ground; but

his opinion having neither the one , nor die

other.
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other:, hath-no Scripture-grouad at. all.

. 4'4t is deftrstrive to Other Scrifture-principlcs,

viz,, chose principles which are: the foundation of

our first season. . V „•„ . {. ~) . , j;u -.• : ».-,.

j Because -Mr, MedeS Dijtin&ion {which is the

foundation ofhis whale Opinion) is unsounA,; J«4> if

the ground.,ef.it be throughly weighed there Is

emugh in.the thing itself, to overthrow the whole

building. . For whereas Mr. Mede would put a

difference betwixt die Holy City and Jerusalem,

making th^;;heginuiiiig:.-of;theHoly City to be

from she time die ;Terripk was finished , but the

beginiiing(,Qf 1 Jerusalem; not to be till afterwards;

Let it (in aoswer thereiuito ) be considered, That

although ;tbe Temple, when spoken of alone , is

caUcdthciHQlyj pucCijyet is it never called the

Holy Ci^y» " but with a reference still to Jerusalem.

As the City Jerusalem'® no odierwise said to be

Holy»but as it hath reference*© the Temple-, the

onely place or Gods worship being there fixed j

so cannot. d>e Temple , die place of Gods Ho-

linesse, be called a Holy City, any otherwise then

as ithath rgfqfe^ice to the..City Jerusalem joyned

to it; Bosh compacted -together . make -up the

Holy City, either claiming a share in the name.

That it i^Hob/jis from the Temple; that a City,

from Jerusalem; that a Holy City, from both.

And therefore it is observable, as Jerusalem is

never in, any. other Scripture called (unlesse in a

Prophetical way of what should be for future)

the Holy City , but still with reference to the

Temple fitfed in it , so do we not find in all

E&ra (whic|i Book relates to the -time we are
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upon) so much as once mention made of the

Holy City , till afterwards in the dayes of Nehe-

miab, Chap. xi. 1. 1 8. which was after Jerusalem

was built, and City, and Temple, now again

standing together. Yea whereas the Angeliaith

to Daniel , Seventy tveekj are determined upon thy

' Holy City , what City doth he mean, but that

City Daniel had been praying tor, which was not

the Temple onely, but Jerusalem with its Temple

bothtogether ? Now feeing that Seventy weeks

are determined upon the Holy City , and the

Holy City cannot be so called from the Temple

onely, but Temple and City together, it there

fore follows that there can be no other beginning

ofthe Seventy weeks,but what is fetched from the

time when Temple and City were again joyned

together , so making up the Holy City , Daniels

Holy City ; nor can the duration of the Seventy

weeks be any longer then Jerusalem stands witn.

its Temple in it, owned by God for the place

of his worship ; which as it cuts off both Mr.

Medes beginning and ending of his Seventy-

weeks, who begins before the City was built, and

v ends many years after God had rejected the

Temple as the place of his worship j So is it a

soever that (hall begin the Seventy weeks any

time before City and Temple stood together,

or ending , that (hall end them any time after

God had rejected the Temple as the place of his

worship.

4 Because }^. Mcdes bsginnino tf the Seventy

 

 

and our
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foregoing Arguments set a/ide) appears improbable ;

Forhc%cgins with the sixth ot Darius Nothus^

the King tinder whom ( as he supposeth ) the

Temple-work was advanced in his second year ,

and finished in his sixth. But how improbable isN

this that Darius Nothus should be the Darius

here meant , even from Mr. Medes own Con

cession , who upon the matter grants us one hun

dred and thirteen years betwixt the first of Cyrus.,

and the sixth of Darius Nothus; for, faith he,

f. 9. the sixth year of Darius Nothus is concur

rent with the three hundred and thirtieth-Afa^/w/"-

sarean year ; but now the first year of Cyrus was

An. Nabon, two hundred and seventeen, as af

firms Htlvicus (Sir Walter JUuleigh and some

others go seven or eight years higher) which is

one hundred and thirteen years , walkingby Mr.

Medes own rule, and keeping to the lowest recko

ning. Now though the Temple-work was after

Cyrus first at a stand for divers years, yet not for

one hundred and thirteen ; for consider , Zerub-

babelt who leading Israel out of Babylon in the

first of Cyrus did lay the foundation stone , hath

a promise made to him that he should lay the

Top-stone, Zech.4. 7, 8, 9. Nay not Zerulbabtl

onely, but also some whowere so antient at the

coming out of Babylon , that they had seen , and

could remember the itatelinesse of the firit

Temple , which was destroyed fifty years be

fore Cyrtu first,by Nebuchadnezzar, were alive in

^Darin's second year, as is clear, Hag.*,1,3 . now

allowing for the time (which we must) of their

age when the first Temple was destroyed (tot

^ ' won
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were they not then of some age and judgement

too , they Could not so remember as ro judge be

twixt the one and the other, trie, the first Temple

and Second) and adding hereto > the fifty years

betwixt the destruction of that Temple, and Cy

rus first, and one hundred and nine, betwixt Cyrus1

first , and rDariw Ndthus his second year , and

the whole upon account cannot amount to lesse

then one hundred and seventy years, which age is '

Very improbable.

5 Because Mr. Medes ending of the Seventy

weekj not till the time of Jemsalems destruttion , tf

exprefly against- the several Characters of the.

Text, veri. 24. (which point us to the time where

the Seventy weeks are to end, as the words, vers.

35. point us to the time where they are to begin)

as shall be made appear in due place. Now be

ginning and ending both being mis-placed, the

whole must needs be weak, yea, altogether
false. '■•>'"■•:

6 And lastly, Because Mr.Viz6.tito confirm

and makegood this opinion, is constrained to lay down

(and that in his very foundation) two strange Asser

tions , for either ofwhich the Text it selfaffords no

solid bottome , nor any other Scripture sufficient

Warrant; and they are, *

1 Mr. Mede interprets the Angels words, vers.

2 J. Know therefore, and understand, that from the

going forth of the Command to restore ana to build

Jerusalem , to have relation not to the beginning

of die Seventy weeks , but of the sixty two week*,

whereas it is most evident that the period of

wtn.? the Angel bad spoken 0s inthe foregoing
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verse (with a determination there of, the end) the

beginning of which i)4#/W nowseeksalter^ mi

the Angel declares to him, was • the .Seventy

weeks, notthe Sixty wo weeks , whichisnoc.

spoken ot till afterwards ; aud tWe&ssmsmore

agreeable to the scope of the words, wrr&ke the

going forth of rhe Conratandement to^ restore

and to build Jerusalem the beginningof the Se

venty weeks , -then of the Sixty two weeks > to

which if they are to be referred, the Angel should

point out a period for beginning , before he had

told Daniel any thing of the time. Nay , if this

Command to build Jerusalem benot the begin

ning of the Seventy weeks, then.isthere not in all

the words any exprefle Head ofaccoUnc for them,

for there is no other Head* . but thisomlyyinthe

words, urJesse we lay the_ Seventy are to be be

gun from thetirne of the Vision, which fc-as Wide

trom, and as inconsistent with Mr. Medes wbo\c

Discourse , as any thing can be said. Yea farther

obserye, the Angel layes down this Head of ac

count with great care, that Daniel might nor.

mistake , Know thtreftrey and understands NbW

it is not a thing likely that the Angel sliotdd rake

so much care to make us understand aright the

beginning of the lesser Period(as Mr.M^taSSs it)

ofthe sixty two weeks>and take no cafe topoint us

a beginning for the greater Period of the Seventy

weeks, which (as Mr. Mede also faith) compre

hends the other ; and therefore by consequence, if

we know not where to begin and end that, the

bare knowledge of the other will adde-but little

tons.
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a Mr. Mede is driven to assert the seven weeks

and the sixty two weeks, vers. 25. to be one

and the fame , he reading the words thus , There

shall it sevens of weeks , and threescore And twa

weekj; that is (faith he) many sevens ofweeks,so

many asamount to sixty two weeks ot years^here

being in sixty two week> nine times {even wan*

ting one* which little want ( faith he) makes no

matter, there being eight whole Sevens besides in

the number, p. 12. So he makes the sixty two

weeks explicatoryofthe seven weeks,and the fame

number to be in both , only set forth undo: di

verse expressions. But this as it seems to be over-

curious ; so Mr. Mede himself saw so many in

tricacies in aflerting it, that he confclTeth

that could the seven weeks be well bestowed rhe

chiefest difficulty were taken oft this Prophefie.

Nay letme fay , this cannot be , but only with

that supposition that the seventy weeks are one

period, and the sixty two another, which ham

Been disproved already. To all the rest I might

adde, that Mr. Mcdes distinction betwixt Solar

and Lunar years , which must come in to help,

or else all said will not do , is over-curious , yea

groundlessc, having no firm footing , .to war"

rant such a way of computing cither in the

.Text, or any other Scripture.

The Conclusion is, That Mr. Medes otinion%

which begins theseventy weeks with the sixth year

«fDarius Nothus , is mt that whtch we are to Un

brace andcleave to at truth , and the mind of Godin

this slate.
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SECT. 4*

KthirdBecrecy or Commandement , we have

in£*r<» Chap. 7. of Artaxerxes in the se

venth year ofhis ReignjBut this cannot be theCom^

mandement -we are to lookjit ; Fqr neither did it

concern the building of the Temple, which

work, as to the building , was finished before ia

the sixth year of Danns , Ex*ra 6. 1 5. nor the

building Jerusalem , whereof not one word is

spoken. 611: it was only a Licence given to E^rx,

and some Jews with him, to go up to Jerusalem

to offer sacrifice , and if need were to repair the

Temple , in case of any decay there might be

since the time the building-work was finished, ot

otherwise to adde something to the work by way

of beauty or ornament , which seems to be inti-

matedyE*7ve 7.27.' with a Command moreover to

the Treasurers oeyond the River, to furnish Ezra

with monies and other necessaries for the expedi

ting hereof* which looks in nothing like the Com

mandement we arc now enquiring after. I might

adde , that several ofthe Reasons we have before

laid down to disprove the former opinions , fall

with equal force upon this, asmight be (hewed j

but I forbear , because the reason of the Text lies

fo directly against this, that there needs no more

to be rehearsed.

There is but one Decree wars 'that any can

imagine, and that is of *4mwr*i<xh*rw the twen-
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Now this ( as I conceive) * the Commandement ,

from the going forth of which , we art to begin this

Efocl^ offour hundred, and ninety years.

My reasons are ,

I Because this Commandement came forth in as

solemn a manner as any ofthe other. The first De

cree of Cyrus came torch presently upon Daniels

praying and mourning , so doth this upon Nehe-

miahs-) Chap. 1. 4,5.- The one hath as solemn a

rise, as the other.

» Reason , Because the work, that this Decree

concerned , was a work-in its self asfamous every

whit as the workjfthe Ternsle, as appears, First, By

the large description wehave left us of the thing,

by the Lord himself; a whole Book (viz. Nehe-

puahs) being written in a manner upon this sub

ject, inwhichwe have the work,tn the parts and

circumstances of it,' more exactly laid down then

is the work of the Temple in theforegoing Book

of l*>ra. Secondly, The great opposition it met

with by enemies, declaring it to be a work where

in Gods cause and glory was greatly concerned.

Thirdly, The calling of this work, Gods work,

Neh.3.5. and a work in which God did so emi

nently appear in carrying it on , and defending

the workmen, chat the very enemies themselves

confesse the work to be wrought of God, Vjhem.

6.x 6. which considerations are sufficient to si

lence some exceptions I have met with , under

valuing this work of l^ehemiah^ as a private

. bnsineise , and a thing too mean to be made

the Head of this famous Epock. And indeed I

% nave sometimes thought > that one reason why so
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large a story is left us of this work, might be, be*

cause without a knowledge hereof, we could ne

ver have found the certain time with which we

are to begin Daniels seventy weeks , which is a

tiling of so great concernment, as the Head of no

one number in Scripture like it.

3 because this Decree agrees much better to the

Angels wordsyt hen either the Decree of'Cyrus,or anj

ofthe other two: For oblcrve, the Commandement

spoken of by the Angel , is a Commandement to

restore and build Jerusalem ^ Know therefore and, -

understand y that from the go ng forth of the Decree

to restore , and. to build Jerusalem. Yea such a

building as ihould rear up again th.2 street and

walls ot Jerusalem j as the following words iheW.'

Now neither of rhe former Decrees did this, for

whcnNehemlah first thought upon the work, the

walls of Jerusalem Were broken down> the Gates

burntWith fire, Nehem.i.^. alter the work of

building die walls was finiihed , yet the houses

were not builded, Nehem.j.1,4.—the City was,

large and great, but the people were tew tisercin*

and the houses were not builded^ The meaning

surely is , That ■ notwithstanding there might be

here and there particular, houtes in which the

people did reside, yet Jerusalem as a City with

houíès compacted making a street was not yec

built (which is the thing the Angel mentions to ,

Daniel , to the end we might not look upon the

building of some particular houses , to be, in the

intent of the Holy Ghost, the building of Jem*

falem, but rather'reckon it from the time when

walls and street began to be built.-) But now, ,
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in NehemUhs time both these were done , he built

the walls of Jerusalem, and that in so short a

time as was even a miracle, Nehem.6.i$.znd he

built the houses also , and Artaxerxes Decree did

authorize him to do both these, Chap.2.5,8.

And this was a larger power then ever was

given before by any of the precedent De

crees.

4 Because this beginning stands reconciled (as

our computation of the two thousand three hun

dred dayes by virtue of it will make appear) with

those Scripture-principles , which require a concur

rence in their ends betwixt the two thousand three

hundred dayes , and phe one thousand three hundred

thirty five, and also the one thousand two hundred

Andsixty dayes , and the one thousand two hundred

and nihety ; which all die other beginnings are at

variance,and open war with.

What stall I fay more ? to make the whole

of this long Diseourfe clear and undoubted , in

one word , Consider , That the Jews had a twa-

fold Restoration, and a double building-work;

first, A spiritual Restoration, or a Restoration as

they were a Church , and a building-work at

tending that, v!k,. Ofthe Temple ; Secondly, A

Civil Restoration, or a Restoration as they were a

Commonweakh , and a building-work attending

that, viz. Of the City Jerusalem. Both these 'T>a-

niel in his prayer had been pleading for , viz..The

Restoration of City and Santtuary. Accordingly,in

the answer given to him by the Angel , we have a

double Command ; First, A Command which

concerned the first only , viz, 2he Temple-work,,

t: ' ~ , » ' which
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which was the Command of Cyrus , and is that

Commandement which is said to come forth at

the beginning of Daniels supplication, vers.23.

*.e. whilst Daniel is praying Cyrus enacts this Law,

and so part of Daniels prayer had a present an

swer ; Secondly , A Command respecting the

second , viz. The work^ of the City and Common

wealth, which is the Commandement to restore,

and to build Jerusalem, vers. 2 5.-- The coming

forth of this was to be for future; and (I rake it)

this latter Commandement hath therefore this

particular notation, Ofbuilding Jerusalem, that

Daniel, nor we,might not mistake , and account it

the (ame with the other,vers.2 3 .Now observe,the

Angel fixing the Head of the seventy weeks upon

the Command forbuilding Jerusalem , ic is a clear

Argument that me are to begin the seventy weeks

with the Jews Civil Restoration, not their Spiri

tual.

The Conclusion therefore is, That the Comman

dement fromthegoing forth-of'which we areto begin

ourfour hundred and ninety years, is the Commande

ment of Artaxerxcs to Nehemiah, in the twentieth

year of his Reign.

Thus much as touching our beginning of this

famous Epock of Daniels seventy weeks, or four

hunddred and ninety years.

SECT. 5.

Having found out the beginning of Daniels

seventy weeks; out next Enquiry must be

where we shall end them.
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Worthy Mr. Mede (with whom we have been

contending already about the beginning ) is of

opinion that we are to end the ieventy weeks

with the destruction of Jerusalem ; But having

before proved his Beginning to be false? his End

must necessarily be so too. And indeed , the

most of our Reasons , but the three first especial

ly, laid down to disprove his beginning, do lyeas

strongly against this end , take the fame, as it is

alsertedbyhinbor any other.

But that whichhere I shall farther adde,is,7hat

this ending of the seventy weeks is altogether re-

fxgmnt to the Text , which joints us to another

ending pointy viz. the death of the Messiah; a?

the evident Characters in the Text declare. , .

I , CHARACTER. The seventy weeks are

determined upon Daniels Holy City. Seventy weeks

ère determined upon thy Holy City; therefore to

be extended no farther then the time that Jerusa

lem remained the Holy City. But nÔW Jerusalem

(as I have observed before ) remained the Holy

City no longer then God did o-mnthe Temple ink

as the only place of his worship ; and this was

' onely till the Death of Clurisl;, the Messiah;

after which the veil of the Temple is rent in

twain? the Jewi\h Sacrifice and Oblation ceafeth,

Neither in this Mountain , nor in Jerusalem fiau

men novo any longer (/'. e. excluding Other places,

as it was all the time of the Law ) worship the

Father. • \

' * CHARACTER. The seventy weeks are

there to end where the Jews transgressions art

sin/shed, or come to the suit. Seventy vfieks are;
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determined upon thy people , andupon thy Holy City,

to finish the transgression. But this Was done in the

crucifying the Lord of life, for then did the Jews

fill up the measure or their Fathers , as is evident

from that Parable Matth. 2 1 . 3 3 . to the end ; first

thtservants of the Lord ofthe Vineyard are killed,

vers. 35.36. Thus were the Prophets ans after

another by their Fore-fathers. But last or all

(faith Christ) The Lord of the Vineyard finds his

Son, saying, They -will reverence my Son\, vprs.37.

But these wicked Husbandmen kill him likewise,

verl. 3 8.hereupon transgressions are come to thefull,

the Lord of the Vineyard miserably destroyes

these wicked men, and lets out his Vineyard to

other Husbandmen > vers.40.41. And what can

better evidence transgressions being now come to

the fall, then this ? the chief Heads of the Jews,

and the popularity, with one mouth crying out ,

when the sentence of condemnation was pasting

upon Christ, His blood be upon us, and our children,

invoking hereby Heaven for judgement and de-

stniytion upon themselves and their posterity;

yea it is yet more evident that transgressions at

this day were come to the full , because, though

some particular persons , upon the wonderfull

miracles of Christs Resurrection, sending down

the Spirit, and the preaching of the word of the

Gospel hereupon sent forth among them , did

afterwards come in andimbrace this Christ ; yet

never 'had the body of the Nation , nor their

Rulers from thatday forwards hearts so much as

to acknowledge their most wicked fact: , much

lesse repent them of It.

Q 4 A
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A third, fourth, and fifth CHARACTERS.

The seventy weeks are 'then to expire when

end was made ofsin, reconciliation made for iniquity^

everlasting righteousneffe brought in.

Seventy weeks are detrcmined to make an

aid of sins, and to make reconciliation for ini

quity, and to bring in everlasting Righteoufhefle:

But all this was eminently done in the day of

Christs sufferings when he gave up the Ghost,

faying. It is finished. _ .\ t

Thé Conclusion is , That we are to end Daniels

seventy weeks with the PajfionofChr'st.

SECT. 6.

Unto the fore-going Opinion, which ends the.

seventy weeks with the Passion of Christ , doth

excellently accord the seven weeks , and the sixty

two weeks in the following verse (which Mr.

Mede confeiseth to be the greatest knot in this

Prophcsie) the difficulty hereby being wholly ta

ken oft, and thereby our opinion as touching the

ending ol the seventy weeks confirmed.

But ere diiscanbe made appear, it will be ne

cessary that the knot concerning the seven weeks

be untied.

Four opinions (besides that of Mr. Mede!,

whereof mention was made before ) there arc

ofthese seven weeks , neither of which can I rer

çeive.

1 The first is, that which would have theseven

weeks to be weekj of day es, andthe sixty two weeks,

wcekj of jters -, the meaning of the opinion is,

• " 4 \ ■ That
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That the dayes of the seven weeks should be un

derstood of Natural dayes , a day consisting of

four and twenty hours , but in the sixty two, of

Prophetical dayes, a day for a year j and accord

ingly it would have these seven weeks to bee

meant of the two and fifty dayes, wherein the

Wall of Jerusalem was finished, Neh.6.15.

which ( faith the Author ) though they are in

deed somewhat more then seven weeks , yet: short

of seven and a half, and so not to be regarded in

account of weeks.

But this cannot be,

1 Because It U against all Scripture accounts,

yea reason it self, to conceive that in one and

the same Epockof seventy weeks , we should

(without any compelling reason from the Text

so todo) interpret some of the weeks of dayes

Natural, some ofdayes Prophetical.

- 2 Because The Angel assigns m proper

to the seven weeks , as distinct from the stxty two,

no reason therefore wee should. Nay , in case

we so do , its more consonant to the Angels

words to attribute the building of Jerusalem,

with its Wall, to the sixty two weeks , then to the

seven weeks ; For faith the Angel , Sixty two

■week* the street shall be built again , and the wall,

even in troublesome times.

1 A second opinion (and the most common)

is, That which makes the seven wetkj the

Period, of time the second Temple was building,

4nd the sixty two weeks the time thence to Christ,

m which time Jerusalem was again built, and

inhabited. Ass,
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jinf. This cannot I subscribe,

1 Because it supposesh seven week* of the se

venty to be expired before Jerusalem began to he

built, whereas I have already proved at large the

seventy weeks are to take beginning thence. The

very 'foundation therefore of this opinion is a

miltakc as to the beginning of the seventy

weeks.

2 Because it is 4 thing that cannot be proved

from the testimony of any clear undeniable Scrip

ture, that the second Temple was in building seven

wfsl^y'uc. nine and forty years. As for that, John

2.20. Forty and lix years was this Temple in

building , which place some make interpretative

of Daniels seven weeks , supposing the Temple

to be perfected in the seventh week > towards the

end , or about the middle of it , which will

agree well to six and forty yeers ; Not to fay,

In cafe the thing were so , that the words can

have no relation to Daniels seventy weeks , the

seventy weeks not beginning (as I have proved)

till after the Temple-work was finished;

My Answer is , That it is a thing doubted

amone good men , whether these words have

any relation at all to Zerubbabels Temple, or not;

for some conceive they relate to Solomws

Temple, which computing from die time

David made preparation for the building there

of, till the fame by Solomon was finished, a-

mounts to about fix and forty years ; But others,

with more reason , and likelihood of trudi , re

fer them to die Temple Herod built , who ( to
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V

ingratiate himself with the Jews) pulled down

the former Temple Zerubbibel had built, build

ing, instead thereof, another more large, rich and

sumptuous Temple fas is testified by Josephus,

Arrtiq. lib. i<). Cap. 14. ) which Temple was the

Temple then standing ; And this work (as Dr.

L-ìghtfoot inbk Harmony or the four Evangelists

upon the Text, proveth ) had been in hand ex

actly six and forty years before the time Christ

and the Jews had this Discourse,the probability of

which opinion (considering the Jews spake ofa

Temple that was, not that had been ) weighs

down, in my opinion,all others. But if yet any do

adhere to the opinion of Zerubbabels Temple,

and accordingly set this Scripture against my

Argument, let them (which they must) produce

some Scripture speaking the thing that Zerttb-

babels Temple is here meant ; till' that.is done, we

arc in uncertainties, and an uncertain ground is

too weak to prove a thing, or disprove die con

trary.

And indeed learned men generally seem

not in the present cafe to lay much weight up-;

on this Text ; for those, on the one hand , who

conceive the second Temple was finilhcd in the

sixth year of Darius H)staftes, reckon not half

six and forty years , betwixt Cyrus his first , and

Hjstafpes sixth year : And diose, on the other,

who judge the work was not finished untill the

sixth of Darius Nothut , reckon between the

first of Cyrus-, and the sixth of Notbus, above

twice six and forty years : Yet is not this Text
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judged by cither to have that weight iri it , as to

make them alter their opinions.

Aisled ( in Chronologia Monarchic Persarum)

would find out a way to uphold tins opinion,™*.

That Zerubbabels lemplewassix and forty years m

buildings and yet willnot have the cornsleat finishing

ofthe workjo be till the sixth year of Darius Nq-

thus , -which (accordingto his account) reckoning

from the second jearvf Cyrus, when the foundation

was laid-, was one hundred and eleven years. But to

do this he reckons only the time they were build

ing , leaving out the time the work was at a stay.

But as it is a most unlikely thing, that the Jcws,be-

ing so considerable a company, as was that com

pany that came, up from Babylon , and attending

wholly to this work, should spend fix and forty

years inthe meer building-work,who afterwards in

Nebemiahs time did in two and fifty dayes build

the whole walls of Jerusalem-, Neh.6.15. So is it

as unlikely (which yet Alsted to make good his

opinion supposeth ) diat those enemies of ]udab

lhould sir. still , and suffer the work quietly to go

on , without intermcdling in the least to their pre

judice, six and thirty years together , vtz,. all the .'

time of Darius Hyflafpes , who at other times

'were ready and active, whensoever they saw the

work on foot,to hinder it.

To say no more, the whole of the opinion is .

made up ofmeer suppositions; As first, That the

Darius, Ez,ra 4.5, is Hyftafpes. Secondly , That

the Jews did build all the^ time of his Reign.

Thirdly, That Ahasuerut^ l&?xa.q.6, and Artax*

erxes,

1 .._ "' 1 -M.
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trxes verl. 7. were two divers perfofis. Fourthly

That Ahasuerm was Xerxes the Great. Fifthly,

That in the beginning of his Reign the Temple-

work was stopped, which yet went on again

in the six last years of his Reign. Sixdily,That

die Artaxerxej-, E&ra 4.7. was Longimanns, who

throughout his Reign , forty years together, hin

dered the work. Seventhly, That Darius, who in

his second year set the work on foot , bringing it

to perfection in his sixth, was Darim Notions; never

au one of all which can be proved by any clear

Scripture, yet not one of them but is and must be

supposed,to make good this opinion.

Let die Reader therefore judge what proba

bility is in it ; And also by the way take notice,

to learn hence never to take up things upon trust;

what a do is made,by not a few, to prove a thing

that is not, or at least that cannot be made appear

to be? to prove ZerMabels Temple was six and

forty years in building, because it is said, Six and

forty years was this 1 emple in building ;' whereas

indeed , it we follow the opinion to the heels , it

cannot be proved that Zerubbabeh l'emple is there

spoken of. Could any demonstrative Text be

brought to prove that , it would then be worth

while to look after the six and forty years, but

to spend time about it, while the main Question

is begged, is but lost labour.

I A third opinion there is of these seven

weeks , which makes them to be the term oftime

Jerufalems Wall and City was bu'U&ng , which was

nine and forty years ( faith the Author of it)

reckoning
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reckoning from the first of Cyrtu to the two and

thirtieth of Artaxerxes , when Nehemiah having

finished the whole work returneth again to the

King, Afc/>.i 3.6.

But this cannot be,

1 Because what I have already said in my second

Reason,in answer to the first opinion,lies with the

fame weight against this.

2 Because the building of Jerusalem was no

part of Cyrus Decree (as formerly I have proved)

which yet this opinion supposeth ; yea the whole

stresse of it lyes upon the neck of this supposition.

3 Because in beginning the seven so high , it

doth also begin the seventy weeks- as high as

Cyruj, which is an error.

4 Because the Author fails greatly in point

of Chronologie , whilst he accounts but nine and

forty years betwixt Cyrus first , and Nehemiah's

Artaxerxesvwo and thirtieth year, which upon a

due examination (whenwe shall come to it) will

appear to be many more.

4 There is yet another opinion also of these

seven weeks (not much differing from that I na

med last) viz,. That these seven weeks are the time

Jerusalem , with the reft of the Cities of Judah

were building and resairing.

But this cannot stand, because of our second

Reason , laid down in answer to the first opinion,

which batters this also ; and also because,the Very

foundation of it is neither Scripture, nor

Story , but pure andmeer conjecture, as Mastcr

Mede proveth , wh© opposeth himself to this

©pinion,-
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opinion. Daniels Weeks, page 1 5.

What hath been hitherto laid byway of An

swer to each, is sufficient to (hew the iirconiistency

of all those opinions, with the words , which

make the seven weeks one time , the sixty two

another , assigning several works to the several

times.

Seeing thesefore none of these can stand, nor

the fore-mentioned conjecture of Mr. Mede , I

(hall now lay down what I conceive of the Text,

reading the word thus , with an alteration of the

stops onely, Know therefore , and understand , that

from the gotng forth of the Commandcment to re

store, and to build Jerusalem , unto the Messiah the

Prince, shall be seven weeks , and sixty two weekj,

thestreet shall be built again , and the wail, even in

troublous times. The meaning is , That from the

time the command to buiid Jerusalem should

go forth , untill the appearance of the Mcssah,

should be sixty nine weeks ; all which time, not

withstanding the great troubles and overturnings

that within it shouldbe in the world , through

the translation of the Monarchy from the Medes

and Persians tOthe Grecians , and from them to

the Romans ( all which fell out within this time)

and the distractions of particular Kingdomes,

and the great opposition that should be made

against the Jews ; yet such should Gods care of,

and his providence over his people be , in this

so mighty a hurly burly, and commotion of

Nations , and particular oppositions made

against them » as that in despight of all , Jerusa

lem
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Um throughout this troublous time should con

tinue building and built. And so observe the

words, as they set forth the length of the time

from the day Jerusalem should begin to be built,

untill the Messiahs appearance , so do they in

clude within them a sweet and gracious promise

ofthe care God would have of his people, through

and amidst all these toisings , untill the Meffian

fliould appear, they should sHU be preserved one

way or other, who ever went to wrack ; and this

notably answers to Daniels prayer , being a blessed

quieting of his spirit , audto the event also. And

indeed, one principal thing that makes this place

fo knotty, is in a manner but a trifle, viz. making

a halffoint betwixt theseven weeks •, and the sixty,

two weekji where none should be made? and negleUing

a Coma at the endos thefixty two weeks , wherefor

the more eajie understanding of the words its re

quisite oneshould be.

Now, as for the Reason why the seventy

weeks, which first are mentioned whole, vers. 2^.

are afterwards broken into parts , I conceive it

to be thisonely , That hereby the mystery of this

Profèejte might be the greater , and the time the

harder to cornsute , which otherwise ( the Head of

the seventy once found) would have had no

difficulty tn it ; therefore, that the mystery might

be so much the greater , we have the seventy

weeks, which are first mentioned whole, broken

into three parts, two smaller, and one greater,

which are expressed severally ; first, seven weeks,

then sixty two weeks, then one week, vers. 2 7.

and

i
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and that too in such a manner, as if the seven

weeks had relation to one thing, die sixty two

to another, the one, to another; whereas it is not

so , but all put together make up but that seventy

we had before, and serve to point us to the time

ofour Sayioiir*Pasiio'n , which is said, vers. 26.

to be after sixty n^o-weeks , that is , sixty twoad

ded to die otherleven , making sixty nine; th.cn>'

viz.: at ihe end of sixty nine weeks, in the begin

ning of the seventieth, is our Redeemer anointed

to his work : Hence that Character of the.

seventy Weeks , vers. 24. Seventy tveekj are de

termined to anoint the most Holy. This day of

his anointing , is the day of his appearance to

Israel-, being anointed, he goes forth the rest of

that seventieth week, till the time of his , Death,

preaching the Gospel , doing good, healing those

that were sick , casting out Dev ils, &r« And this

I conceive to be the thing meant by his confirm

ing the Covenant -with many for one rveek^ y verl. 2J;

And indeed this agrees excellently well to that

oiPaul, Rom. 1 5.8. Nov> Ifay , that Jesus Christ

TVas a Minister of the Circumcision .for the truth

ofGod , to confirm the promises made unto the Fa

thers. Christ himself by his own preaching must

confirm the Covenant made with the Fathers,

which (faith the Apostle) is the reason why he

. was made a Minister ot the Circumcision , *>.

a Minister under the Law. Now this he did in

the beginning of the seventieth week, going about

preaching the space of three years, and but

three, as is clear, L&kfi 1 3. 2*'3 3» And this was
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till towards the middle ot the week (i.e. till four

years before the four hundred and ninety were

tully expired ) at which time he was cut off,

which I take to be the meaning of those words,

In the midst of one week,shall he cause the sacrifice

and the oblation to cease, \ct(.lj.i.e. Christs Death

which fell our, not in t he end , J?ut in the nuddle

of the last and seventieth week, did put an end to

all the Jewish Sacrifices and Worship ; the Great

Pailcover being slain' > all other Sacrifices termi

nate in him.

And indeed that Christs Paflion must ne

cessarily fall out about the middle of the seven

tieth week , is clear, because the Text speaks po

sitively that it should be butseven week* > **4sixty

two weeks-, i.e. sixty nine weeks , HntUl the Messiah

snail appear ; So loon therefore as >cvcr the sixty

nine weeks were at an end , and the seventieth

but begun,we must of necessity conclude the Mes

siah did appear, for otherwise it foould be up

wards of sixty nine weeks to his appearance.

Now the thing whichwill make all clear is , what

we are to understand by his appearance. We

may not understand his Birth.; for ifso, then he

not being put to death till he was four and thirty

years old,which space oftime contains almost five

of Daniels weeks , it should be seventy three , ot

seventy four weeks ro the cutting off of the

Messiah > whereas the Text tells us fce is cut off

aft er sixty nine weeks, or after seven Weeks , and

sixty two weeks, which make sixtv nine.

I have in my Kef>Thefo'jt pfcchcd upon the

time
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time of his Baptisme,but not so considerately, for

though his Appearance then was to John Baptist,

and lome few Disciples whom he chole,yet did he

not till afterwards appear puhlickly.

This appearance oi his, I do therefore con

ceive (following herein die learned Mede) is

to be reckoned fm*that time in which he begun to

freach publickjy Wehe Nation of th. Jews , decla

ring himself to be the Messiah, which was (as Mr.

Jwdebxh well noted) after his JJarbincrer John

had now sniped hit mestage9<tnd was cast into prisonj

which circumstance of time is precisely noted

in the Evangelical story , andthe place also where

hebegan bis preaching) Mark, i . i 4. After John

ivat put in prison Jesus cams into Galilee, preach

ing the Gospel9sthe Kingdoms of God, and sayingy

The time is fulfilled, (jt, (faith. Mv-Mede) the

last week of the sixty two weeks is now come,

Matth. 4. j a. compared with ij\ This is the

very time and place whence Peter reckoned the

beginning of Christ's Prophecie in his Sermon to

Cornelius, Act. to. 37. That wtrd which wot

published throughout all Judæa > and began front

Galilee , after the Baptism which John preached*

And which is an evidence that this was the time

of his anointing by his Father* L»ks tells us

Chap.4.I$>*p>aG,3t. lhat when he first opened

thtjBookjo teach the peoplem Nazareth?/ Galilee*

'he opened upon thatplace i The Spirit of the X>wd

is upon me, Because he hath anointed me to preach the

Gojpeitothepoor; upon which Text our Saviour

himself Comments* Y«rs.»*. This day it tki$

P a- ferifttrt
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Sc rifturt fulfilled in jour ears j as if hee should

say > This day is Daniels seventieth week begun,

now is the Messiah [anointed; from this time

(which according to Mr. Mede was a full year

alter Christs Baptism) we arc to reckon those

three dayes or years, Luke 13.32,33. To this

opinion die several Passeovo* betwixt Christs

Baptism and Death, do best^rceord, which in

ca(e the Principle were as demonstrable , as it is

received and owned by good men , that of the

Passeovers alone doth necessarily inter that four

years must passe betwixt his Baptism and

Death.

This opinion , though it differs from what I

have laid downinmy^y, yet is it so far from

destroying my Harmony , that it suits it better

then that doth ; for by the addition of this year,

the two thousand three hundred dayes , arid the

one thousand rfiree hundred thirty five, do both

fall at the end of the year one thousand seven

hundred and one ; but according to the Compu

tation there laid down , one falls at the beginning

ofthe aforesaid year, the other at the end. This

being so, let it be considered how long it was be

twixt Chrifis beginning to preach, and his

Paflion , none will fay it was seven years , the

forequoted Text,£»£e 1 3.shews it to be but three.

And this no way repugns to Daniels half week;

for the Scripture is not so curious in dividing as

to go to the exactneffe of a halfweek , it is suffici

ent that there is the half of the years contained

in the week, thoughsome few months be want
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iug : And therefore well and considerately did>

our Translators render the half of the week*

hy the midst of the week, which phrase mollifie

the rigor of Division , and helps to remove thc

scruple that might otherwise arise through thc

want that there is, in this division, of some few

months. Now \ fay, Christ from thc day of his

anointing, which was at the very end of the sixty

ninth week, and in the beginning of the seventieth,

preaching but three years, and then being cruci

fied , it necessarily follows, that his Passion must

bee, not at the end , but in the midst of thc week,

which week too can be no other then the seven

tieth and last.And therefore (as I have observed in

my Key) itissaid, vers.26. after threescore and two

weekj (»>. sixty two added to the seventy, making

sixty nine)shall the Mejfiah be cut off&ni not aftec

seventy weeks , because Christs sufferings came

upon him before the seventieth week was fully

and compleatly expired.

And upon these reasons I have concluded in

my Key> Thes.57. that we are not to account upon

so many years fully as there are dayes in seventy

weeks, but to deduct four out of the seventieth and

last week , because Christs sufferings (which are

die point where the seventy weeks expire ) fell

out to be in thc very close of the third day or

year of die seventieth an i last week.

• And indeed it is an Argument of Gods spe^

ciai care, tliat he should leave in this Prophesie,

such clear hints,to prove that we are to cut off four

years of the 70* week, wichouc which woe should.

" • ' P 3 havv
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have ran onto the end of it j and so computed

four years more then we ought; which? besides

the breach that hereby would be made in Chro

nology, would have made this Prophecie irre-

concileable with the reports of the several

Evangelists as touching the time that passed be

twixt Christs Anointing and Passion.

Objeft. But it is laid , vers. 17. He shall

confirm the Covenant -with many for one Week^\

Which one week can bee no other but the se

ventieth and last ; for it is spoken of as a week

distinct: from the seven weeks , and the sixty

twoweeks ; If therefore after sixty nine weeks

are pasted , one week is spent in confirming the

Covenant , then must we needs place the Death

of Christ, which was his last and sealing act ? not

in the midst , but in the end of the seventieth

week.

Anfw. Not so} for under the Phrase, One

week, is not comprehended the whole week , but

the half oncly ; and this is clear from the nexj:

Words , in the midst of the week^, he cause the

Sacrifice-, andOblationto cease. In she midst of

what week ? Anf. Qf the one week , there

fore Christ's Dcadimiist fall in the .midst cr half

(though not the exact half ) of the one weeks .

and if so? must not be brought down to the

end of that week. If it be said. The half week

iSvto be understood of the latter half , and that

it is the error of the Translators, which ren

ders the half of the week , by the middest ot*

she week, for it may as {well bee taken for the

- latter
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latter half, as the former. To that I answer;

If so, then doubtleííe the Angel would have

said in the end of the week, and not in the half

of the week ; for the one is a proper phrasé ,

the other improper ; the one leaves the thing

without scruple , the other leaves a knot where

none would look for any; for who would ever

imagine,that the Angel, whilst hee 1peaks of a half

of the week, should mean the end. Nay , it can

not be otherwise , but that that which is here

called one week, must bee the former half

only, and no more, for this reason, because

the work to bee done in the one week , is con

firming the Covenant. . /

Now 'this confirming the Covenant , being

the highest act of Christ , as hee was a Minister

of the Circumcision, it necessarily follows , that

Christ could do this no longer then within

that time that he was laying out himself in his

Ministerial Function.

This confirming the Covenant cannot there

fore be a work of seven years durance, (which

must bee , if wee take the one week for a full

week) but of three only , which agrees well to

half of a week , and (for what I have said be

fore) the former half.

If any be curious to know the reason why

it should bee called , One week, and yet but halt

a week only meant thereby ?

Anf*>. It is with respect to the seventy w^eks,

sixty nine of which hee had already reckoned

in two parts , first seven weeks , then sixty two ;

P 4 • now
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now because the seventieth week , which in

the grosse lumme was reckoned , had not yet

in the parts been mentioned, hee therefore now

brings that in ? calling it one week , yet with lay

ing down such Cautions and Considerations »

as that wee may well perceive , this one week, .

though called a week (with a respect to the other

weeks of the seventy, that it is in the grosse sum

conjoyned with) is not indeed to bee under

stood of a whole week , but the first half

only. - -

Ofrjetl. But if the cutting off of the Messiah

bee in the middle of the week, how then are

there seventy weckj determined çn the Holy

For answer. Mr. Mede hath a Notion con

cerning this > worthy to be written in Letters of

gold ; Onely he applies it to his opinion , viz..

. 'That the seventy weeks an to end with the destrtftli-

on os Jérusalem. So much as concerns that I

shall alter in rcciting it. The Notionspeaks thus ;

It should be observed (though it usethnotso to

be) that the Angel reckons not by single years,

but by weeks ; If he had said there should be

four hundred and ninety years- to the Passion of

Christ, then indeed to make good the prediction,

Christ must have suffered in the last year •• But

when he sayes it stall beé seventy weeks , it is

enough if so beChriit suffer in the leventieth week.

For if those Who reckon by years , if the year

designed anlwers the event , will not stand upon

the compk-atnetfe of months and dayes; nor

'"' ' those
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those who reckon by dayes, upon the compleat-

nesse ot hours and minutes; no more in the Angels

reckoning hereby weeks, if. so be the number of

the weeks be compleat, are the parts ofa week to

be exacted. Seeing therefore the Text is clear, that

the Messiah is to bee cut off in the seventieth

week , it matters not as to the making up of

seventy weeks, though the thing were done

in the middle of the week ; for sufficient it isj

jthat the fame is done in the seventieth week, i -

Thus the sundry great knots, as touching the

seven weeks , ;the .sixty two weeks , the one

week, and the half week , k arc ail untied by this

opinipn, which ends the seventy weeks with the

Passion of Christ , which no other opinion in

a way agreeable to the Text, other Scrip

tures, yea reason it, self, either hath done, or

ran doi -j'i; r, " • * <"'■)»

By this therefore we are yet farther confirmed

in our foregoing Positions That weare^hh the

Passion of om dear Lord and Savieur, to end Daniels

Sevwy Week*. '• ■ • i <

.- - - .■ ■_■<"■:■■•!■)

\ . " SECT. 7. , ' c v .

.;. t

. * Qbjett. But against ths our ending of the

seventy weeks, it may be objected j viz,. That

the seventy weeks cannot end with the Passion

of Christ, because it is manifest from sundry ex

pressions in the Text , that the very Prophesic

looks
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looks farther , and treats of things that relate t«

another time; For vers. 16. mention is made of

the destruction of Jerusalem , both City and

Sanctuary, which was performed many years

after Christs death by lim Vespasian ■> Tbepofle

ff the Prince that (bali come (hail destroy the City

and. SanEtuary , and the end thereof soak bee with

* Flood. Yea the following words in the very

fame verse > Unto the end of the war desolations

are determined , relate to a time much lower,

according to the Exposition I myself have gi

ven of them i Kejfy Thef. 17. Yea likewise

those Words verse 27, For the overjpreadinr

of abominations hee faall make it desolate , even

untill the consummation y and that determined

(hall bee powred upon the desolate , must needs re-

latek to the very last times, in which the Jews ,

who for crucifying and rejecting the Lord of

Glory,weregiven up of God to remain a desolate,

forsaken people, untill the Consummation,

or the time ot the end , shall bee again

received into favour, and restored under

Christ to greater Liberty and Glory then ever.

Therefore must not the seventy weeks end

as before, but bee extended to some farther

time.

Anfw. The foregoing Expressions, though

they come within the compaue of the Vision,

yet not within the compaffe of die seventy

weeks ; or thus , Though they are a part of

the words of the rProphecie, yet are they

part, of the seventy weeks j that is , They

4q
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do not relate to things done within this time*,

but things to bee done afterwards, when the

seventy weeks should bee expired. For ob

serve, The Angel having informed Da*uii>

that after seven weeks, and sixty two weeks

(~i.e. sixty nine) to bee reckoned from the go

ing forth of the Command to restore and

to build Jervsdtm , the Messiah should appear ,

who having confirmed the Covenant part of

the seventieth week, should in themiddest of that

week bee cut off, by which Death of his , hee

should put an endto the Mosafcal worship, &c.

Hee now goes on relating farther, what

should befall the Jewes hereupon , even until!

their last Restoration, not any longer speak

ing of things a* inferring to the seventy weeks

(to the-end of which hee was come already)

but as suiting the former Discourse , and also

answering Daniels desire , which was, to know

the final issue of things concerning his own

people; and therefore the Angel tells him,

that the Messiah being ait off, the Jews City and

Sanctuary should thereupon be destroyed, the

body of their Nation bee made desolate, in

which desolate , forlorn, unchurched condition,

they should remain evenunto the time of the end,

when Christ notwithstanding all their unktnd-

nesseto him, would yet make himself known

unto them, taking that poor desolate people

into his arms aud favour again ; and this last of

their Restoration seems to mee to bee die thing

hinted in die very last words of the Pk'ophecie,
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^id\that determined shall bee poured upon the

:dkblate> i.e. (as I conceive, otherwise nothing at

alh isiiœc spoken of their Restoration) Tharde-

rcimitied One, vht>. the Christ, the Messiah,

she determined time of whose first earning was

seventy weeks, and who accordingly at the end of

that time did come, was cut off by the Jews, Jeru

salem for this destroyed , they made desolate, un

churched, untill meœnsiimmation, shall in the

fionsummation , or in the time of the end , bee

poured upon the desolate , that is, reveal himself

unto,, pour outtus Spirit upon,this desolate Na

tion, who nowstiallsee andconfesse, that that

act : of their. Fore-fathers in crucifying Christ,

was indeed the cutting offof their Mefliah,or that

determined One-promised to rjianatthe end of

seventy weekst) ;••;•/ • \ C; hv : ■

«;i Thus though the Prophesie itself brings us as

low as. Christs second coming, yet are not the

seventy weeks tobe brought down thither; but

we are to end them, as before, with the Paflionof

Christ; and whatsoever expressions have a farchcr

loak, we are to interpret them not as having a re

spect to die seventy weeks (which are compleat

without them ) but as spoken to this end, to give

Daniel information how the cafe sliould stand

with'his people , between the time of their re

jection for the cutting offof the Messiah (where

ends the seventy, weeks)and their Restoration.

Thtumuch at toHching Panels Seventy iVcekj,

CHAP,
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CftAP. III.

Wherein Inquiry is mude into the number of the

Tears that taffed betwixt the first of Cyrus,

and the twentieth of Artaxerxes^

■when Nehemiah received his

CtmmiJJlonto build \

Jerusalem* -

SECT, 1 4 s

HAving in the fore-going Chapter found ouc

the true beginning and ending ot Daniels ,

seventy weeks, it now remains , That we enquire

into the number of the years that pasted trom

Cyrus first, unto the twentieth of dut Artaxerxfs

when Nehemiah went up to Jet ifsalem with

Commission to build it*

And the more is this peeee of our way to be

heeded , because Chronologers themselves differ

no leffe then above a hundred years , some from

others * incomputing this time and a hundred

years lost or gained is no little matter.

I shall therefore, as hitherto I have done, so in

this also,make Scripture-Text compared and laid

together my chief rule ; shewing what proba

bilities I have from the Scripture it self for the

thing which I assert ; and by those examining

others opinions, chusing or refusing upon,no other

account.

To come therefore to the Question,

Cjyest, What number ofyears ar* we to acetntA
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upon betwixt the first of Cyrus, and the twentieth

of Artaxcrxcs?

Anf. It is the opinion of Dr. Lightfoot in his

Harmony of the Old Testament ( whom I am

necessitated for truths fake here to mention by

name (as Mr. Mede before) because I can neither

bring forth his strength , nor my own , without

references to the Author ) that we are to reckon

upon seven and thirty years one ly , which by him

are laid down thus , vix,. Cyrus three, Artaxer-

xes Ahafuerus fourteen? Artaxerxes Darius

twenty, the whole is seven and thirty.

But though I much value the learning and

judgement of the Author yet cannot Icon- ,

elude with him in-this.

1 Because the allowance ofso few years to this

'Period, can never (unlesle new Heads, agreeable

to Scripture and Reason j be found out for each

several number ) cause a concurrence in exds

' betwixt the two thousand three hundred dayes,

and the one thousand three hundred thirty five;the one

thousand two hundred andsixty dayes ^ and the one

thousandtwo hundred and ninety , which upon the

account of the Reasons laid down in my Key,

Thes.17.md Thef.^^mnAbe. t

2 Because the several suppositions upon which

this opinion is built , are not onely in themselves un

certain, but even inconjiflent with other farts ofthe

Scripture History , and Right-reason, Andthexe^

fore of necessity the foundation being sandy,must

the opinion fall.

Now the things by Dv.Lightfoot supposed,which

are bottome for this opinion, are these.
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- tin..

' <v That _' Artfoxrxt*. Atsfutrus > mentioned

Ez,ra 4.(5,7.was Son and nextiuslceffor in thcPer-

fian Monarchy tpiOyrus. Asserted in his Chronicle'

upoa the Bock-ai1ibftkeri, zv-r:-i ..'*. .

i That this Artaxerxes Ahaftttrus reigned

but 'fourteen yacrs inall. Affartea upon ftefiher

10. f .. < "i • 5"i i'

j ThatDarius?'in the iixthof whose Reign

the Temple-work was finished Ez,ra 6t ttjji and

Artaxerxes^ in the seventh of Hvhose Rxigtr-Eard

Went up to Jervfoiem , E^YAiJifli iM.' Nehc-

m.ah afterwards1 inthe twentieth V Nehem,a . Was

one and the fara? person under two names* In

the Chronicle upon Cvfip.6. Chap.7*

Chap.9,10. j'irr..; ,;. f,

• 4 Tfut it Was i^ecoinplcat number of seventy

years ■ from the time that Mvbuchudme^str de+

stroyed the firstTe«fple,\<intift Darin* second year,

in whidi the building of the teeoiid was advanced*

In the Chronicle upon Hefiher,i&;

•5 That Ez,rtfVvte Son to -that Serajah die

High Priest, whom' NthucbadM^ar {lew at the

time tr^fkstTemple was defeoyed, * Kinga^

18,4^; and therefore must necestarily be bornbe

fore the destruction of Solotmks Temple j which

being fifty years before Cyrus first and Ezra be

ing so active now in the dayes <>f Artaxerxes + hi

cannot agree to his age and activity>that the time

betwixt Cyrus 'first i mid jirt'xxerxest twenty>

stionklbelong.l3e©n.ffirA 7?

$ That the design of the Holy Ghost in the

Books of Ezra an! Nehmiah is to givtf us a

Chronicle of the Persian Kirigs* V^oiiNehemiak,
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These Six Particulars, which I finde here and

there scattered in Doctor Light-foot, and have for

the better discussing ot the thing put them into

this order, will upon a due examination be all of

them found too light.

1 Particular, That Artoverxes Ahafnertuvjis

next successor to Cjrw,

Jnf. This is a thing very unlikely; 1. Be

cause Cyrut Son being so deadly an enemy to the

Jews, as that he by his power did put a stop to the

work of the Temple, his Father yet living (as is

by Doctor Light^foot himself, p. ipo. and others

affirmed} we cannot conceive the lews would at

tempt to build whilst he was alive; or put cafe

they should, there would be no need of writing

Letters to this wicked wretch, and in theracoy-

ning false accusations to cause the work to cease,

( as the Adversaries do to Artaxerxes ) for he of

himself was, and would have been ready enough

to hinderthe work.

2 The very Circumstances of the Text-ar

gue this Artaxerxes to have been at a further di

stance from Cyrus then his immediate Successor ;

for,i .He seems to have been avery stranger to the

state ofthe Iewifh affairs, and therefore receiving

Letters about them,causeth the Chronicles to be

searched, E*ra 4. 19. to finde what manner of

people the lews had been : now it is not likely that

Cyrus Son should be such a stranger to this People,

their State, and Affairs, whom his Father knew

sowell> and he succeeding his Father (according

to Doctor Light-foot ) after his Father had reign

ed three years, 2. He seems likewise to have

' . . . been
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been altogether unacquainted with Cyrus decree,

which Cyrus Son was not ; for how could he, and

yet hinder it whilst his Father was alive? But this

Artuxtrxes was, which the Adversaries knew well

enough, or undoubtedly durst not otherwise have

charged the lews with building a City, when

themselves knew it was but a Temple, lest here

by they should give the King occalion to reply ,

What now, are they building a City ? I am sure

my Father Cyrus never decreed that; and so by

this, their craft and malice should come out.

All the colour that I finde in Doctor Light-foot

for this opinion, is, That Cyrus Son was a hinde-

rer, and ib was this Artaxerxts, p. 1 90. But doth

it therefore follow he must needs be Cyrus Son?

might not Cyrus Son be one hinderer, and this

Artaxtrxes another after him ? which is the

more likely opinion for the Reasons before gi

ven.

Nowin case this Link prove weak, the Chain,

is easily broken : for ifbetween Cyrus and Artax-

erxes did reign any other King, then will the

years betwixt Cyrus first, and the twentieth of

the other Artaxerxes be more then thirty seven,

a TArticular ■> That Artaxtrxes Ahasuerus

reigned but fourteen years in all.

jtnf. It is the grant of Doctor Light-foot; that

Artaxtrxes Ahafuerus^ Ezra 4. is the fame with

that Ahasutrns we read of in Esther^ upon which

grant (as sufficient for us) we shall at present go,

leaving theproofof the thing to another place;

now let usby this rule examine the Position, We

read in Esther that full thirteen years of Ahafte-
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rut reign were run out in that very Month wher c-

in the Ie»s cut oft-their enemies in ShwfktD^. ami

elsewhere, as is evident. Compare Giap, $v 7*

with Chap. 9. ii He hath then rroftt this day (ac

cording to Doctor Light-fetti account) bucone

year more to reign.

Now let it bee observed what after this was

done, and fee whether or no the nhing were likely

to be compassed ina year. • -r . <

Fkft, Mordtcsifends Letters to all the Ie»s that

were in all the Provinces of King Ahrffttrwjtistfi

and near to establish the fourteenth, and fifteenth

days ofthe Month Adas, a? days of Thanksgi

ving to be kept perpetually every year, Chap-. 9.

it, 31.

. Secondly, The Jewsof the feverall Provinces

receive these Letters, and upon receipt assemble

together. Ordain, and Institute for themselves

and posterity, that these days should be observed

as Merdicarh&d. written, ver. 23. 16^ a-;, 28.

Thirdly, The report of this is carried back a-

gain to Shnjkm from all quarters, and thereupon

Esther the Queen, and Mcrderei the /w, write

Letters the second time, and lend to all the /ef/,

in the one hundred and twenty seven Provin-

ces,to confirm whatupon receipt of Mordecm's first

Letters they had decreed for themselves and their

feed, ver. 29, ^o/; t.

Now observe, the Dominions 'of Ahufnerm, o-

ver which the lews Were scattered, were so vast

and large, that when- upon Esthers -Petition a

Counter-decree was to be scnt f&cth to put stop

to the Decree of although the fending- of
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it focth was seven or eight Months before the

time Hamms Decree was to have been put in exe

cution, as will appear by comparing Chap. $.9.

with Chap. 9. 1. yet lest through the length of

the way it should comctoo late, Mordecai (ends

Posts on Hocf-back every way, and that upon

swift Beasts, Chap. 8. 10. and withall they go

forth hastned and pressed on, vers. 14. Now if

in seven Months time by swift running Posts

there could hardly be a conveyance of a Message

into all parts of Ahsfaerns Dominions, how can

we imagine that afterwards, when Letters were

sent forth not thus hastned, but more leasurcly,

they should be conveyed all over Ah*fnerns King

dom, and the lews thereupon from several parts

meet together, hold a Council, institut* a Day

tobe kept by themselves and posterity, and the

report of this when done returned again to the

Court from all parts, and upon this, new Letters

by way ofratification of their proceedings senta-

gain from die Court to the lews thorow-out

all the one hundred twenty seven Provinces, and

all this within the space of one year.

Adde hereto, That the greatness of Mordecai

under this áhafutrtu. Chap. 10. his being accep

ted of the multitude of his Brethren, his seeking

andendeavouring, as before their deliverance, so

now the wealth of hisPeople, his speaking peace

to all his Seed, seems clearly to argue that these

things were not of one years continuance, butofa

longer time. Such choyce mercies given of God

to his people, especially after such bitter storms,

are not usually Co short lived>

Q^i This
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This stone removed, the building goes to der

eay> for in cafe ^Artaxerxes jiha[uerns reigned

but one year more dien fourteen, then will mere

bee found upwards of thirty seven years be

twixt the first of Cyrus , and the twentieth of Ar-

taxerxes.

5 Particular, That T>arini, Ezra 6. and Ar-

t'axerxesfCh&v. 7. are one and the fame, only a

change of the name, and so confequendy the se

venth of Artaxerxes when E<ra went up to fcru-

JklentiEzTZ'j. 7. was the year following that in

which the Temple was finished, which is called

the sixthofDarn") chap. 6. 1 5.

jivsrt. This I can by no means give assent

to.

1 Because I findc Artaxerxes mentioned as a

person distinct from Dar\tu> Chap. 6. 14. And the

Elders ofthe lews knitted — and finished tt, accor

ding to the Commundement ofthe tjodof Ifraelj and.

according to she commandement of Cyrus and Darius,

and Artaxerxes King ofPersia ' now by the fame

reason that Cyrus is a distinct Person fromDariw,

by the same must Artaxerxes likewise. Now the

'Artaxerxes here named cannot be that Artaxerxes

weread of, Chapter four, }. Because he was be-

' fore Darius time, but this seems by the order of

placing to have been afterwards. 2. He was a

hinderer ofGods Work among die lew/s yea put

such a stop thereto, that upon the very stop hee

put, it is said, Ez,ra 4. 24,7b* work, ceajed until the

second year ef DarillS ; but this Artaxerxes IS a

furtherer, and such a one as did further Gods

work
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work effectually, as did Cj™ and Daritu ; he

must therefore be that Artaxerxes Ex,ra speaks of

afterwards.

Obj. // it be said, But how did hegive com

mand for buildmg the 7 emsle, which work, 'he text

faith exfrejly was finished in the sixth of Darius,

whichwas before hit time ?

I answer ; 1 . We may very well understand

these words of something done by Artoxerxes ,

with the vast sums ofMoney he gave himself, and

commanded his Treasurers, Chap. 7. \ j, 16, 20,

a i, z1. to give forth to Ex.ro, either by way of

reparation ofthe Temple, which through many

years time since the fame was built was gone to

decay ; or else by way of Ornament, adding to

the beauty of dac building, which is manifestly

hinted, vers. 27. Blessed be the Lord Çod of our

Fathers, which hath put such a thing as this in the

Kings heart, to beautifie the House of the Lord

which is in Jerusalem ; and also the very words of

theDecree, vers. 20. 2 3 . import as much as one of

these: Or,

a. I may answer, That those words, The El

ders ofthe jews budded andfinished it according to

the Commandement ofCyrus -•'are not to be under

stood in so strict a sense as to limit each command

to the Temple-work only ; but in a more large

sense, as having reference to those severall Com

mands given forth by the Persian Kings, which

concerned the Jews welfare, and the carrying on

GodsWork among them, whereof one was gi

ven forthby Cjrtts in the first of his reign, another

aftcp
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afterwardsby Darin, and two more after thatby

Artaxerxes ; and because Artaxtrxts had in a

more especial manner been Benefactor to Bern,

and the Jews in his time, therefore £*.r<i, upon

occasion of relating die story ofthe finishing ot the

House, having made mention of the other two,

Cyrus and 'Darm, will not paffeover Artaxerxes,

but by anticipation names him before, though

his Story come not in till afterward ; not so much

minding xht curiosity of that particular Questi

on, whether all three had been forwarders ot that

particular work of building Gods House, as be

ing intent to expreffe the truth of the matter in

gejierall, viz. That all three, Cnm\ Darius^ and

Artaxerxes had been friends to the fewj, and fur-

therersofGods work among them.

2 Because coming up to Jerusalem in the

7th of Artaxerxes, findes a High Priest, who was

Grand-child to him that wasHighPriest in the 6th

ot P*r/«,whentheTemple-work was finiflied;^*-

(hua being then HighPriest,but one Eliafhib is now

High Priestjcompare Ez,ra 1 0.6.withNeh. 3.20,21

True,E^r4 cals not EA*Æ>*'£HighPriert at this time,

as doth Nthemiah afterwards ; yet no other High

Priest being mentioned, and withall Eliapb be

ing so aged that he had then a Son, a Priest, viz.

Joha»a», Ez,ra 1 o. 6. it Is very probable he was at

this time High Priest. Now observe, this Elia

fhib was Grand-childe to Jefhua who acted with

Zernbbabe/, as Nehem. 12. IO. And Jefhua begat

Jojakim , Jojakim also be^at Eliafhib — AU

laid together, can we imagine that in the space ot

one year ( for by Doctor Ligbt-sooti reckoning it
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is no more) the Grand-father should be dead ,

and the Father after him, and the Grand-childe

High Priest in the room or Grand-fadier and

Father ? or suppose he were not High Priest till

afterwards, yet so aged as to have a Son grown

up to be a Priest, who can beleeve it ?

5 Because Nehimiah , Chap. 5. 15. makes

mention of Governonrs to have been inferusalem

before hi&timc, that had oppressed the people,

and that did not fear God ; for in this he oppo-

seth himself to them, he feared God, therefore

did not so as those former Governours. Now a-

morigst these we may not reckon Itrubbabel, who

was a righteous Prince, one that feared God, and

also Governour from the first coming out of Ba

bylon untill thesecond Temple was finished; nor

may wc take in any Governours who did bear

rule afterwards from the time that Ezra went

up to Jerusalem untill the days or Wjhemiah, be

cause in all this time E&ra was authorized by

King Artaxerxet to set Governours and Magi

strates oyer the people, Chap. 7. 25. And thou

Ezra, after the wisdom ofthy Cod. that U in thy hand, «

set Magistrates md Ittdges— ; now it is not likely

thai Ezra, a man inspired by God, would set up

such Governours, or ifthrough mistake he should

the first time so do, yet having seen the evil of

it, he would be more wary in his next chdyce.

These unjust oppressing Governours .must: there

fore be supposed to bear rule betwixt Zernbba-

bels time and &vtêtí\ and if so, then cannot wc

think with Doctor Light-foot the 'time should

be so little as one year ; if more, then of necessity,

must Vartti? and Artaxerxet be two distinct per-
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Now this which is the main Foundation-

stone not being firm, the building must needs be

weak : for if Darius were one person, and Ar

taxerxes another, then put cafe Darius dyed that

very year the Temple was finished, which is a

thing very unlikely, considering he craved the

prayers ot Gods people, unto whom he had been

such a friend, that he might live long, Ex.ru 6. 11.

And also suppose Artaxerxes his next Successor,

yet because Exsraes going up is not till Artax

erxes seventh year, there will be upon the result

lix years more then Doctor Light-foot hath ac

counted for, which makes such a breach in his

building as cannot be made up again.

4 Particular, That it was seventy years com-

plcat, and no more, from the time the first Tem

ple was destroyed, untill the second of Darmy

when the building of the second was advanced.

Ans. This opinion standing upon the two first

Suppositions, viz. 1. That Artaxerxes Abafue-

rus was Cyrus next Successor, a. That this Ar

taxerxes Abafuerus reigned but fourteen years in

all, both which we have before disproved, it falls

of it self; for in case we conceive any other King

to have reigned betwixt Cyrus and Artaxerxes A-

hafuerus, or conceive Artaxerxes Abafuerus to

have reigned more years then fourteen, the num-.

ber of years amounts to above seventy, and if

se, then Doctor L^bt-foots computation must

needs be amisse.

5 Particular, That Ez,ra was Son to that Se-

raiah the High Priest, whom Nebuchadnez.z.ar

Jkwattbe time the first Temple was destroyed,

vm\c\\
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which Doctor L'ght-foot proves from Ezrats Ge-

nealogie, Chap. 7. 1. ,

Ans. This I must confesse, look upon it one

way, it seems to have in it much strength, yet

look upon it another, and it seems altogether im

probable } for, according to this reckoning, sup

pose E*ra to be born but the year before Jerusa-

Ums destruction, when his Father was slain , yet

must we ( as faith Doctor Light-foot himself) sup

pose him fifty years old at least in that very year

which the Scripture calls Cyrus first j Now laying .

hereunto Doctor Light-foots own words upon

T^ehem. 13, which are these, Es.ra( faith he)

lived near the times of Jaddua, who met Alexan

der the Great coming to Jerusalem, for he wrote

the Book of Chronicles in the time of lohanan 1ad

duces Father, Nehenr. 1 2. a 3. and sohe lived well

towards the expiration of the Persian Monarchy.

Nowlet us lay all together and weigh the whole ; .

Evra was fifty years old in Cyrus first year, after

thathe must out-live four generations, and in the'

fifth generation write the Book of the Chronicles

doth not observe it ) did paste betwixt the first of

Cyrus and the days of lohanan ladduaes father, is

evident,Nehem. 1 2. lo, 1 1 . And Jesliua begat Jo-

jakim, Jojakim alf> begat Eliashib, and Elialhib

begat Jojada. and Jojada begat Jonathan, and Jo

nathan begat Jaddua. Now observe* Itjhua was

High Priest in the first year of Cyrus, at the com-

ming out of Babylon, Hzra 3. *. Eura out-lives

him* there is one generation; Jojakim succeeded

him? there is a second : Eliashib him, there was a

that tour

 

third;
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third ; Jojada him, there was a fourth. All these

E*>r* out-lived, and in the fifth generation, name

ly of ]oha»a» or J onnthan ]add**es Father, hee

wrote the Book ofthe Chronicles j he must there

fore certainly be very aged, that after fifty years

of age should out-live four generations, and

live to fee the fifth •, yet this did Ezra in cafe hee

were Son to that Serajah.

It is thesesore (Iconceive)much better to fay,that

that Seraiah> die Son of APariah, the Son of HH-

kjah — mentioned £*r* 7. 1. was not- immediate

Father to E^ra, but rather Grand-father, or Great

Grand-father i now E*>ra coming out of his

Loyns is called his Son, though he were not the

immediate Son, or next Issue, for one of these

Reasons. • > _

Either first, because that Serajah was more fa

mously known, being High Priest, and killed at

the sacking of lerttsalem^ then possibly E^raes next

Father was, and therefore E^ra pasted! over him

in silence, and begins his Descent from die other,

who was more famously known.

Or secondly, because that Serajah was the first

in the Line of E&ra upwards that was High Priest :

for though others did come betwixt E&ra and

him, yet were none of them High Priests ; for

the Priest-hood from Serajah went on in another

Line, not that of Father, but that of le-

hofadax, ( or losedech) father ofItjh/tœ, 1 Chron.6.

14,1 J. E^raes Father therefore, though he came

ot the House ofAaron, yet because he was not of

Akrons Line he paffeth him over, beginning

his Genealogic firem the first of his Ancestor*
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that Was of that Line, namely Seraph.

Or Thirdly ( which I rather incline to ) be

cause it is very probable E^raes immediate Fa

ther was also named Sirajah , and because the

name of Father, and Grand-father, Or Great

Grand-father was the fame, he therefore in

counting his Pedigree passeth over his Father, and

such others ifany didcome between) as passed

betwixt him and Serajah, and begins ( as I have

said ) from him. Now a like example to this we

have in the very text, Ex.r« 7. ifwe compare it

with x Cbron. 6. 4. to 1 5. for in the Genealogie?

as we have it in-E*™, we finde betwixt Shaïttni

and\xJMtr*rioth but four generations, viz. diZa-

of Ahitnb) of Amtriah, of Anurias) ; but in

the very fame Généalogie as it is laid down in the

ChrottisUs, we have betwixt, these two no leffc

then ten Generations ; And what is the reason ,

hereof ? Why this ; we have in the Chronicles,

between Shallmnt and Merarioth two Zadokj ,

two Ahittíbs-, two tAmxriahs^ two A^arUhs ;

now £z#a in his Généalogie to shun repetitions,

contents himself with naming each one, and then

leaps over the rest of the fame name. Now as I

said, Barnes Father beitig in all likelihood na

med Serajahi that Ezra might not come over with '

the same name twice, he therefore omits him,

and begins with that Sera;al>? who yet was more

remote, carrying on his Pedigree from him. And

that the thing I have said, viz. That Eza-acs Fa

ther was named S*r*fJ>, yet not Serttjah the

High Priest, hath in it a probability, is clear, be

cause Tfykm, 11, 11, we read of one Ser*jah>
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which could not be Serajab the High Priest, who

was flain long before, but this Serajab was then

living, and dwelling in Jerusalem, and yet not*

withstanding his Line is the very lame with £*-

rally for he IS Son of HUkiah-, Son of Mejhnllam,

( or Sballnm ) Son of Zadok^ sec. and therefore

in all likelihood no other, but Ezraes Father.

And here again observe as a further confirmation

ofthe diing before noted, viz. That because the

same namefhould not be brought over twice,ther-

foreis Serajab the High Priest here passed over,

and all betwixt him and Nebemiahs Serajab; and

thePedigree ofthis 5«r«j/ife begins with HUkiah,

the Son oiSballum, the Son of Zadok* though yet

HUkiah was not immediate Father to this Serajab,

but at a great distance separated from him two or

three generations at least ; two we read of, Ezra

7.1. viz. Serajab the High Priest, and Az>ariah,

which both come betwixt Nehemiahs Serajab and

HUkiah. I lay therefore, that it is a thing very

likely, that Ezraes immediate Father was named

Serajab, and for the reason he would not come

twice over with the same name> and the former

reasons put together, he therefore passeth turn o

ver, and begins more upwards in nis Line, viz.

, ♦ with Serajab the High Priest, which is a thing

more probable by farre, then to imagine that

Ez,ra who was fifty years old in die first of Cyrus^

stiould afterwards out-live four Generations, and

in the Fifth be a Writer of Chronicles, as doth ne

cessarily follow upon Doctor Light-feats opinion >

yea that he who was fifty years old when the Per-

sian Mpnarchy began, Ihould live ( as faith Doctor
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Lightfoot ) till towards the expiration ofit; which

considering that the Persian Monarchy lasted two

hundred years, it beginning ( faith Hclbicw ) in

the sixty leconi Olympiads aud-ending in the one

hundred and twelfth, now to each -Olympiad four

years being allowed ( which is the^rule ol compu

tation by' Olympiads) the fittie1 Olympiads of the/Vr-

pan Monarchy malke-vip the even sum of two hun

dred yeat's, which is a term fj long, that not

withstanding with God nothing is impossible,' yet

to me it seems very improbable, That Ez,ra, a

man fifty years old at the beginning of this time* ".

should live towards or near the end of it; This

very number of years I confefle is not mentio

ned in 'Scripture j yet however the fore-going

Text alluring us this Monarchy lasted no lestV

then five generations; we may well conclude the

time couH not be much lessc.

6 PArtie.<*l,r, That the design of the1 Holy

Ghost, in E&ra and Nehemtah, is to give US *

Chronicle of the Persian Kings. 1 ; -■

yins. This cannot I conceivey but judge the!

coiTtrary,vi*. That the design ofthe Holy Ghost:

is1 another thing, namely, to record the state of

the Jewish affairs^ not in the least intending a

Chronicle ofthe Kings of Verpa ; and my rcaibn

is, because the Scripture hath no: ascertained us

that Artaxerxu Ahafueris was next Successor to

Cyrus., not I)arins to him, nor hath it told us\

how long any one ofthe Persian Kings- did reign,'!1

and therefore it seems very ifilikely that the ii>

tendment of the Holy Ghost sliould be to give us

a Chronicle of the times, and yet leave- us alto-

R getkg
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gether in the dark, as to the persons that reigned,

and the time how.long.

Nay, what need was there of continuing the

ordinary Scripture Chronicle any further then the

end ot the seventy years Captivity? seeing with

the first of Cyrusy where the seventy years expire,

we have a Divine Chronologic left us of the

whole of the time from that very year, until the

second coming of Christ ; if therefore we have

but sufficient left us in the Scripture to make out

upon hue grounds this account, viz. of the two

thousand three hundred years, we need not after

once they arc begun, carry on the Scripture

Chronicle upon any other foot but this only, of

the two thousand three hundred years. By the

help of which number, being ordered by a won

derful hand of Providence, there to begin where

the seventy years ofthe Captivity ended, ( after

which we are altogether in the dark, as to the

questions, Who reigned, or how long? having

nothing (were this number thrown- aside) to

build our faith upon but Human reports ) we

have a certain Scripture Chronologie from the

very day of the Creation untill the day of

Christs second coming. Those know not what

they lose, nor indeed what inconvenience in

this respect they draw upon themselves> who

would have these two thousand three hundred

days to be Natural days ; nor that Author nei

ther, who would have but half so many years

understood as there are days, so fixing the head

of this number downwards very low in the , times

of the New; Testament j for seeing P*»W*

• four
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four hundred and ninety years cannot be begun

with the first of Crrttt ( as 1 have proved before )

but do begin with the twentieth of Anaxerxesy let

it beshewn from any.other Saipture ( this Num

ber, and the Argument lying in it, being set a*

side) the certain number of years betwixt QyrHt

first, and the twentieth of *Artaxetxes; if this

can be done, I am wonderously mistaken* and I

think I may be bold to fay it cannot; If it be not

done, I am sure then the very grounds of Chro

nologic wUl be fallible; and if so, what may

we expect meConclusions will be? Well there

fore (if all be considered) may this number sq

under die title of the account ot the Wonderful

Numberer, as Daniel calls it.

By this 1 am further confirmed in my begin

ning of the two thousand three hundred years,

that I have begunthem aright? inbeginning them

wkh the fidi ckcjms&n& thatthey may not bebe

gun cither higheror lower •• forwhat need have we

ofbegiuningthemwith thebeginning o£Mbncha^

ncz,z>xrs Tyranny over /frae/, feeing the duration

.ofthat isier forthby another number of Seventy

years, to the end of which Seventy years jGac

grounds of Chronologers arc perfect) without a

supplyfromihis? to cany this therefore up into,

that time is superfkious.

Again, ihouldwe begin them lowes then the

fitst of Cyrm , ihen because we have no othetf

Scripcure-ground to go npam but this only , for

many years that followed , a defect will be (as I

have laid) in the very foundation of Chrono-

logie. Seeing therefore we maynet begif them
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cither higher or loWet, the beginning we have

stated, and that only is the truth.

From all that hath been said , it appears , that

Dr. L'ghtfoofs Suppositions, are but Suppositions,

not having in them the force of Arguments to

uphold the thing they would countenance; Nay,

the very things themselvs, look upon them in our

Answers, do clearly argue the time betwixt Cyrus

first, and Artaxtrxes twentieth, to be much more

then seven and tliirty years.

Besides, Dr. L'^htfoots suppository grounds,

something farther of a like nature may be urged,

which seems to argue that the time betwixt Cj-

rtts first , and Anoxerxes twentieth year, could

not be long. As

First, the names of thole who sealed the

Covenant with NehemUh, Giap. 1 o. are many of

them the very same with the names found in the

Register of those who came up with ZeruMa.

f>el, Ezra. 2. it seems therefore that those persons

were now living, if.fo, dien cannot the time be

esteemed long.

Ans. The names , Ex.ro. 2. and again Nehem,

jo. are not names of men, as particular persons,

but as Heads ofFamilies, for which cauie the per-

ibns mentioned by tame., are called the chief ot

the People, the Princes, Nobles, Neh.g.-$i.

Chap.10.14.29. Hence the Head of the Family

oiParojh, goes under the name of Parojk (as he

was a publick person , and Head of a Family so

called) in the generation Zerubbabel lived in, and

^alfo afterwards in Nchemiahs generation. Not
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" 1 ; —s «•».

both one and the same particular person , but

indeed the Head or common person of one and

the (ame Family , which (that the distinction of

Families hcrebymightbethemore conspicuous*

and the better preserved ) is called Parojh in Ze<-

rubbabe/s time , and Nehemiaks likewise , though

these two were separated at least a generation J

from each other, as I have already observed.

And that it is a thing ordinary to give to a publick

person, whether Prince , or Noble-man, as Mar-

quefle, Earl, Sec besides his own proper name

(which is peculiar to him ) a name common to

him, and all that do , or ihall succeed him in his

place , as such , is a thing we cannot be ignorant

of. And also (which is the thing to be minded) as

such a one who is a publick person in all his

publick actions , layes by his private name , and

acts by vertue of his name as such ; so die Heads

of each Family acting as publick persons ; First,

In leading their Families forth out of Babylon

in Zerubbabels time ; Secondly , In sealing the

Covenant for themselves , and the whole Fa

mily they were Heads of, in Nehcmiahs time,

they lose their names as they were private men,

and retain only that common name , which was

given to diem as publick persons; an. I hence it

comes to passe, that there is still the use of the

same names , though yet persons and generations

were different.

Secondly, The Register mentioned Nchem.7.

doth somewhat vary , in respect of the number

of persons in sundry of the Families , from that

we read of f-^ra 2. Now what may be the

, R 3 reason
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reason hereof ? Why, (faith Dr. Lightfoot m bis

Harmony upon Nehem.rah)fage ao^.) Nehemiahs

Register is a Register ot the persons as they were

then living in his time; but E^raes of the per

sons as-they were at their first corning up with Ze-

rubbabel in the first year of Cyrus. Ana if so, then

considering that the variation betwixt one Re

gister and the other , is but small , it will strongly

argue, that the time betwixt Zerubbabel and Ne-

hemiah could not be long.

Anf. The Reason given by Dr. Lightfat

is a mistake, and against the Text, and will not

reconcile each place ; For observe , It is exprefly

said of hlehemi'ahi Register Chap.7. that the sum

was found by Nehemiah , yea and tound so writ

ten as he delivers it in the following verses, vers. 5,

And myGodput it intomy bean togather together tkt

Nobles, and the Rulers , and the People, that thtj

might be reckoned by Genealogie. And J found *

Register of the Genealogie of them -which came uj>m

the first , and found written therein , These are tht

Children of ike Province , &c. The Register

therefore was not a Register made up partly ot

the persons then living, and partly ot thoe men

tioned in the old Register, becaulethen the Re-

fister should be of Nehemiahs making; but the

Register he speaks of , was a Register he found

written to his hand. Nay, how can we think it

ihouldbefo, seeing it was upwards of seven and

thirty years ( in cafe we follow Dr. L:ghtfeou

own reckoning ) from the time Zerubbabel went

«P (when the first Register was made) unto this

W&9 which was alter Hel. emah was come to
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Jerusalem -, and had built the walls of the City?

Now observe^ as there is in most families mentio

ned in either Register the very fame number of

persons; so likewise is therein both Registers one

and the (ame number of Horses , Mules, Camels,

Asses , as compare , Ezra 1.66, 67. with Nehem.

7.68,59. Now who can beleeveit, that in seven

and thirty years there should not be diminished,

nor increased not one person in many Families,

which Families too consisted some of divers hun

dreds of persons , some ofthousands ? Nor m so

great a multitude, not one Horse > nor a Mule?

It is therefore more consonant to truth, and will

better reconcile each place, to say? That as Zerub-

babel at his first coming up drew that Register,

Ex,ra-i. So suddenly aster, when by coming and

going , some change and alteration was made of

persons, he drew a second; which second List or

Catalogue, Nehemlab in searching lights upon,

but milseth the first. And as this doth much bet

ter reconcile each place , lb doth it no way injure

us; Nay , that Nchemiah is tain to goto search

old Registers to find the Genealogie of the per

sons then living, is an Argument rather that the

was extinct, yea had been so some time (the

persons now living having in a manner for

gotten their descent;) then that they should be

alive.

Thirdly , Ezra is particularized by name , as

being one©t those that came up at the first with

Zerttbbabel) i^ebem.Xi.t. it cannot therefore be,

Considering how active this Ezra was ever) in AV-

former generation who

 

R 4
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hemiahs dayes , that the distance of time betwixt

Zerubbabel and Nehcmiah should be very great.

Jl*s. No Argument at all is, or can be fetched

put ot the Books of E^ra and Kehemiah from the

agreementor likelihood of names, unlesse only in

such places, where besides the bare name we have

something else laid down that carries proof with

it , that we are by the fame name alwayes to un

derstand the lame particular person , and no

other. And the reason is , because it is a tiling

of most common use in these two Books, to give

the fame names to diverse and sundry persons , as

who consults either book diligently lhall find no

lesse then three or four different ftjhuaes , and

about some eight or nine distinct Zechanahs\

four several ' Elia(h:bs , viz. Eliajhib the High

Priest, and three ether of that name, we have in

the tenth Chapter of E&ra only ; Seven or eight

distinct Shemiahs , and as many Mefhullams are

recorded in these two . books. Divers other like

instances its most eafie to produce. Whence it

follows, that the use of the fame name proves no

thing at all as to this or that particular person, in.

cafe there be. net in the Text some other notation,

which devolves the name upon dn's or that per

son , as considered distinct from all others ; As

for example, When Jcfhm is called, cither Jejhua

the High Priest , or J ejfiua the son of ]oz,ada^

this is a manifest 'notation of the person , distin:

'guilhjng him from all others of that name • when

Nehemlah is called Nchemiah the Tirfhatha, ot

the Governor, or Hehemixh theTon of Hachaliah,

this denotes die particular person , and distin-

iv.. guisheth
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guisheth him from that Nehemiah the son of

Az.bitkj, Cbap,3'.*4>4 But now in the Text ob

jected, we have only a bare name , without any

other notation , and therefore it . proves nothing.

Nay 5 it is manifest from the Text, that that

Ezra who iS recorded as one of them that came

up with ZerttbbdbeU cannot be the Ezra so much

spoken of in this Book; For. observe, vers. 12,

j 3,Sec. and we shall find, that in the dayes of

jojakjm , who was Father to that Eiiajh:b. that

Was High Priest in the dayes of Nehemiah ( as

vers. 10. ) the Ezra who came up with Zerabba-

bel y and also the Serajah , the jeremlah , Ama-

riabiXc. mentioned with him , yers.i > 2. were

gone , and another generation were come up in

their rooms , in the place of Serajah , we have

now Mera,ah- of Jeremiahs Hananiah\ of Ezra,

Jldefloullam ; of Amariah-, Jehohanar., and so of all

the rest ; so that not only this Ezra is gone , but

there is a change even ot a whole generation in

the dayes ot Jojak"™. And this Jajalijm being fa

ther to Ei:a}h:b must needs be of the generation

before Nehemiah, for in Nehemiahs dayes, EHajhik

the son is High Priest, by consequence therefore

Jojakjm was now dead. Now consider, the Ezra

who wrote the book of Ezra, lived and acted

with Nehemiah , but the Ezra who came up

with Zerubbabel was removed, and another in

his place a generation before Nehept.'ahs dayes ;

therefore though the name is one , yet have we?

not one , but two persons signified by it ; the

Ezra who came Up • with Zerubbxbel was one,

she Ezra who acted with Nehemiah another ;

and
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and for this reason is this latter (as seems to me)

called Ezra the Priest: , the Scribe , vers.itf. and

kzTA the Scribe ,vers.j6. to distinguish him from

the foregoing Ezra, vers.i.

From the whole it appear^ that as Dr. Lights

foots Allegations singly are too weak, so these

added to them (which (if I mistake not) is the

utmost that with colour of reason can be urged

from Scripture-Text) will not help his opinion,

to narrow the time betwixt Cyrus first, and Ar-

taxerxes twentieth into so little a compass as thirty

seven years ; nor will they maintain an/ other

opinion whatsoever, that either is, or may be sta

red, that doth or shall so shorten this time, as that

the whole put together will not amount to more

^hen one full age.

Yet with all let me fay , when I consider the

whole , and how great a shew ot reason there is

(if things laid down in the Books of Ezra and

Achcm)*h be taken up upon the first look ) to cut

this time short , I do not at all wonder , that the

Jewish Writers (whose aversnesse to take up re

ports from Heathens , though ever so true , and

aptnesse to look upon these Books as a Chro

nicle (a thing never intended by the Holy Ghost)

and mil-underiranding the Story by taking up

things too hastily, might cause in them this error)

should adhere to this opinion of the fhortnesseof

the time betwixt the first coming up from the

Captivity , and Hchemiahs dayes, an I that Dr.

L'ghtfootiiAi.BroHghtoKy and others, should fol

low them; for truly there seems at first Hush, to

be much more reason for such au opinion , then
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any other ; but when things are once throughly

Weighed, and well digested , the contrary is ma

insclt , and an unprejudiced eye will easily fee

that this Tbred must be drawn out somewhat

more at length, then the Jewijh Writers, or

Chronologers that adhere to them will allow

of.

The Conclusion is, That the Opinion of Dr.

Lightfoot , and others , who fallowing the steps of

the Jewish Writers da bring this time into a little

scantting, is a mistake, a»d not that certain rule by

which we are to measure this Period.

SECT. j.

Seeing we may not steere our course by the

fore-going opinion, it is necessary that some fur

ther enquirybe made into this business, viz. what

number ofyears pased betwixt the first ofCyniS, and

the twentieth ofNehemiahs Artaxerxes. *

Now because Artaxerxes ( as also Daritu ) was

a name common to more then one or two of the

Persian Monarchs, we must therefore in order to

the Principal j^nestio* in the first place cKscusse a-

nother, vix.

Quest, what Artaxerxes wo* that from whom

Nchemiah received Commission to bnild Jeru

salem?

Ans. That we may the better find out this, J

shall first enquire, what Darius that was by whose

order the Temple work, was revived ; for that Darius

was Predecessor to this Artaxerxes, as is evi

dent,

I From,
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1 From hit place in the Stony, we read of Da-

rim, Ez.ro, 5. but not of this Artoxer*es till after

wards.

2 The Holy Ghost making a clear distin&on

betwixt Cyrwy Darius, and Artaxerxes, placeth

Artaxerxes after Darius, as being his Succes

sor, as he doth Darius alter Cyrus as his, Ezra

6. 14.

3 £z,ra coming up to Jerusalem in the seventh

year of that very same Artaxerxes, in whose

twentieth Hehemiah received his Commission,

fades a temple there, and did sacrifise, Ezra 8.

34, 35. therefore must this Artaxerxes be Suc

cessor to Darius, for untill the sixth of Darius no

Temple was built.

Nay, he was not only Successor to him, but

Sliced!or at sucli a distance, as appears to me he

Was not his next Successor, but rather next tf hit

next, which is clear from that great change and

alteration that there was in the Jewish Churchand

State both, betwixt the sixda year of the one, and

the seventh of the other.

1 In the Church, in the sixth year of Darius,

Jefkaa in all probability was alive, and High

Priest, as lay these Scriptures together, hag. 1.

14, 1 5. Chap. 2. 2, 3, 4. Zech, 3. 6,7. Chap. 6.

J 1, iaf but in the seventh ot Artaxerxes (as I

have before observed ) Eliafhib who was Grand-

diilde to Jcfhua, stands in place of his' Grand

father. . f _ s> .

2 In the State, there had been Governours

that oppressed the people, and did not fear God,

betwixt Zcrubbdbels time, who was Govcrnour
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iii the sixth of Darius ( and how long after is not

known to us ) and E^raes, whbcame up to Je

rusalem in the seventh/Of Artaxerxes, which is an

Argument of some good distance ot time betwixt

these two. # , 7 ; .

The question here then will be,

What Darius was that, who by his Decree did the se

cond time [ex the TempU-workj>nfoot ?

A»/. Some (and not a few) will have this

Darin to be Darius Hystafpei, who succeeded

Cambyfes the Son of Cyrus m the Kingdom = But

this cannot be, because betwixt Cyrus and that

Darius who set theTemple-work on foot,did reign

one hrtaxerxss , Ch. 4. 7 . by whom the work was

hindred ; but none 1'uchieigned betwixt fi^/w and

Darius hyttafpes. n ■■ ■ ' ' \

To fay (as do some) this, httaxerxes, though

recorded before, yet reigned after partus, is: Sq

exprefly against the Text,that I cannot admit such

a thought, for the Copy of the Letters of Artax~

erxes is the very thing which puts jjpp to the work

of the Temple; for it seems- the, Jti*s upon the

change that now was indie Empire, through the

death of the Monarch that was, had by vertueef

their old Commission from Cyrus-, set upoii, ane_w

ofthemselves, the Temple-work, as hoping the

new Prince would favour their enter,prize ; now

the enemies feeing -this, dispatch away Letters iu

haste kOiteiaxerxes, containing . a charge againjfc

the Jews, who in answer returns them Letters,

with a strict command to go up to Jerusalem, and

cause the work to ceaie,, which upon receipt of,

:and reading die Kings. Letter, they straight
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way did, and thereupon the Work of God cea

sed untill the second year of Darius, Ezra 4. a 3 , 24.

it is therefore a Question without question that

Darius wasSuccessor to this Artasterxis, as he was

Predeccslor to the other.

Some others therefore perceiving that the for

mer opinion will not agree with the Text, will

have this Artaxerxes to De Or*"Son, and next

Successor ( commonly called by Historians Cam-

bjfe*) but this opinion is as unlikely as the other is

untrue, as I have proved already in answer to

Doctor Lightsjet.

There is yet another opinion, which affirms

this hrtaxerxes to be Smerdk Magus, the Counter

feit, who reigned seven Months betwixt Camhfei

and Darius Hrftaspes. But certainly had the cessa

tion ofthe Workof the House ofG-od been for no

longer time then is given to it by this opinion, wch

cannot be much above a year, if we consider that

Smtriis ( as themselves fay ) reigned but seven

Months, out of which seven Months we must

allow Xome time for the news of Camkyfts

dcadi, being brought to Judahs Adversaries; some

time more for their sending their Letters, ( which

teing subscribed by so many sundry people, li

ving in sundry places, as verse ninth intimates, it

is likdy coiád not be much less time in prepa

ring ) some more time tor diat search of the

Chronicles upon this Letter, vers. and some

anore yet for die Kings answer ro them again ; and

considering withall that Darius Hyftafpes who suc

ceeded Smeréiif, did (according to their Princi-

"plc)»a the second yearor kis reign set the work
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on foot again; the whole compared together it

will appeals that die work could not ceatc very

little more then one year; which time being so

ihbrt, it can hardly be thought that the Scripture

would take notice of it, much lellewith such an

Emphasis, setting such a mark upon this buii-

nefle, as verse lait ; Then ceased the fVork.ef the

House ofGod, so it ceased Mntift the second year of

Darius. None that reads the words can think th;

cessation here spoken of was only a Twelve

months bustnefle. I say not that the veiy story

of Smerdu .( which though unto meer stories I

give little credit, yet being the Adversaries Wea-

£ons 1 may use them ) the which reports him all

is time in a manner to have been stmt up in his

Chamber, neither daring to shew himself a-

broad, nor admitting any tocometohim, gives

just ground ofsuspicion he could not be this Ar-

taxerxes-, who seems by what is recorded of him

in this Chapter, Ezra 4. to have been no such re

tired person, but of a more publick lite.

But to puc an end to this variety of opinions, I

take it die Text it self hath deciaed the Contlfo-

vcrlk,telling us plainly that this drtaxerxes was no

Other then Ahasnerns ; he who is called Artuurxes

yerC 7. being called Ahafnerus verse 6. the persons

in both being one and the fame; only the Holy

Ghost having first made mention of the accusati

on of Adversaries in the general, wkh a

declaration of the time when they wrote it, the,, in

tie beginning of Ah*s*eriu reign, verse fix ,

proceeds to mention the fame more particular

ly, with the names of thePersons that wrote it,
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and a Copy of the Accusation it self, and what ef

fect it had; in which following discourse there-

is only a change of the name, he being now cal

led hrtaxirxes ( a name common to many of the

Persia* Kings, as Pharaoh was to the lÆgJftiuns ')

who had before been called hhafuerus. If you

ask what Khafuerus this was, I answer, The same

in all likelihood that we read of throughout the

Book of Hester; for, setting aside Hesters story,

we do not read of the name Khafuerus but twice in

all the Bible, Dan. 9. 1 . and here in E&ra. That

Khafuerus Daniel mentions cannot be Hesters Aba-

fuerus, for that Ahafuerus Daniel tells us was

King of the Medes only, Hesters is King of Media

and Perfa both; Hester I . 2. Daniels Khasue*

r** beingFather to that Darius who together with'

Cyrustook Bakylon, could not ( because the Babylo

nian Monarchy was standing in his days, and ptif- •

sessing a great part of those Countries) have his-

Monarchy extended from,India even to tÆthlofia,

over one hundred twenty seven Provinces, which

Khafuerus who married Htster had, Ch. 1 .1 . In all

likelihood therefore ( we reading of no odier of

that name ) this Khafuerus Artaxeixes, Ez,ra

mentions,, is the very fame with him we read of in

Hester. And indeed the Apccryphal Book of

Hestt/Q which although I credit not as Scripture,

yet may the fame credit be given to it as to other

Histories ) calls liim by no other name then

Artaxerxes, who in Hefter is called hhafuerus ; so

that it seems either name was given to him, and

because of that ( he being known to some by the

ofe, to Ibme by the other) doth £?-r*give him
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both , first calling him hhasuerus^ then Artax-

erxes, '

If it be said, But ifthit Artaxerxes were AhaJ

sueruS in Hester, one would thinks Hester having

such influence upon htm, and Mordecai such power

under him, it (bduld have caused that the woikjosthe

Temple should have gone on again ?

Ans. Not so, tor the Decree to hinder the

Workor the Temple was made, as the Text faith,

in the beginning ot his reign, which was before

that Hester was married to him. .Now a Decree

once made, Hester ( as appears in the businesse of

Haman ) was not torward to move the King to

alter his Decree ; yea> put cafe the had, yet was

it a cu'tom amongst the Medes and Persiaus^not to

repeal any Law, whilst the King that made it li

ved ; and thetetore khasuerus, diough Hester beg *

ged it on her knees, could not repeal the Decree a-

gainst the Jews, only by anodier Decree gives

them liberty to stand up in their own defence,- and

make resistance against those that stiould seek their

lives. So that I fay the Law once made,- it was not

aneasie thing, though Hester was gready in the

Kings favour, and Mordecai in great power, to

repeal it, whilst khasuerus lived, "but for his life

the work is, and mu t be at a stand, though Da-

nus after him ( which is an argument that this

custom of making irrepealable Laws was binding

only to that King chat made them, the term of

his own life, but not to his Successor or Succes-: .

sors ) did repeal this Statute, and by a contrary

Decree set the workon foot again.

Now it being so? that in ail likelihood that{

§ - — 4m
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Abajuerus Husband to Hester is the fame here

meant that hindered the work of the Temple,

then, as both the former opinions (which carry

not half the probability this doth) œncerning

Cambyfes and Smerdis are disproved; who both

put together ( and allowing them whatsoever is

in any History given to them for the time of their

reign ) did not reign so many years as we have in

•Scripture recorded touching diis Artaxerxes : so

it is evident that Darius Byftafpes could not bee

that Darius diat gave life again to the Temple-

work; for he succeeded in the Monarchy (as all

affirm) within one year after the death of Cam-

iyfts-, Cyrus Son, and next Successor; but now,

betwixt Cyrus and that Darius-, did reign, and thai

for many years, one Ahasuerus, or Artaxerxes^ by

whom she work was obstructed.

Ifany yet further curiously enquire, which of

diol'e Kings named by the Greekj this Ahasuerus

should be, seeing they give to none of the Persian

Monarchsthat name;

I answer ; I suppose him to be Darius Hystas-

fes himself, and amongst other Reasons might be

named, this is one, The activeness of Mordecat in

his Court ; now Mordecat being one of those

carried Captive in the days of jeeoniah, Hester 2.

5, 6. which was at the beginning ot the seventy

years, the age of Mordecat, in cafe we fix upon

any of the Terfia* Monarchs on this fide Hyfiaf-

ffs-, will be such as will hardly agree with the

r I.ica-v ofliim and his activity ; and this being so,

the supposed helper of the Temple-work, is -the

al hinderer ofit.

The
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The Conclusipnis» Then jç/wDarius whe after

Cyrusset the T^plcwor^ on fiffh ce;n».ot be Darius

tijB*jfes. ' , v

Another opinion there hK which will ha>e this

Dartfa tobe Darjps Notbus-, but to this cannot I

sijbsciibe, partly fpr what J have already said in.

answer to Master Medà beginning of. the sevehry-

weeks, who there maintains this opinion j and

further,for what I said but even now,inmy answer

to Doctor Ltçhtfoot-, That Ex.ra upon his com-

ming to lerufâUm found that generation who had

been builders of the Temple^ and the next gene

ration to these, extinct:, and m their Grave?, and

a third generation surviving. Now Dmm No-

thus reigning but nineteen years, we can hardly

think ( Artaxerxfsbúag next successor to fyim)

that by theseventh of Artaxerxes when Ê^rf.wcnt

up to Ierusalemff which accounting from the'sixth

ot Darius* when the work of the Temple wfas fi

nished ( at which time Zerubiabel and the. rest

were alive ) amounts but to one and twenty-years ;

that I fay in one and twenty years space ( though

it is granted many might ) yet çhat a wholegene-

ration ihould be gone, and die generation after

them, and a third generation come in place»ieerpsi,

very strange. (

Darius Npthus therefore was not that Darius

ivbtch did Advance the building efthe Templet

Quest. But what Darius are we then te si*

nponf

Jnf. Darius LongimaNHSj called most eonirnon-!

ly, Artaxerxts Lenfimanns , who Was $On *0f

Xerxesthe Çreat* ajajpathec to Dorm Natty.
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Now the reason why I fix here, is, because

this fixation agrees well to the story of things on

both sides, in respect of time more especially.

1 For the liicceeding part of the story, that

which follows betwixt the finishing the Tempic-

work, and the building /trusalem, it will well suit

with it ; for this Danus reigning forty years ,

(which long reign above other his Predecessors I

conceive was die fruit of Gods Peoples prayers,

which Darius makes one reason of his Decree for

carrying on the work of the Temple, that the

Jews might offer Sacrifice, and pray for his life,

Ez.ra6. 11. ) I fay, he reigning forty years; it

we begin from the sixth year of his reign when the

Temple-work was finiihed, and adding to the

thirty four years, the remainder ofhis reign after

the Temple wasbuilr, the nineteen years of Da

rius Nothus his Successor, and tfll seven years of

uirtaxerxes who succeeded him, at which time

Ex,r(t went up to Jerusalem, the whole amounts

to sixty years ; and if we also take in the thirteen

years after, when Nehemiah went up, itadvance-

eth the number to seventy three : now that in the

space ofabout seventy years there should be such

a changeof Governours and People, the old dead

and gone, new come in their room, is nostrange

thing to conceive. This opinion therefore well

suits the succeeding part ofthe story.

a Forthe fore-going part, it suits it much bet

ter then any of the other opinions. For, those that

' fix upon Varim hyfiajpes, cannot ( as I have pro-

vved ) finde an Artaxerxes between himand Cyrus

l that was a hinderer to the work, which yet tha

fuel
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sucha one was, is evident from the story. Those

that fix upon Nothws make the time so wide be- . -

twixt the laying the foundation of the Temple,

and the finishing the work, as can hardly be ima

gined; neither of these opinions therefore will

mit with that part of the Divine Story, which

precedes the building of the Temple. But ours,

which fixeth upon Longimauus, wil suit it very wcl;

for first, The block that lies in the way of the first

ofthe two former opinions, is by it removed, we

having already found an Artaxerxes diat was a

hinderer, and also a Predecessor to this Lengima-

tihs. Secondly, The block that lies in the way of

the second, in regard of the length of the time, is

hereby well removed, our opinion cutting the

time betwixt the laying the Temples foundation,

and the finishing the work, shorter by full forty

years then that opinion doth.

Obj. Butyet it may be said, That even accord

ing to our opinion, the time betwixt Cyrus firft, and

Dariussecondyear willseem too long, for walking by

cur own rule laid down in our Key, Thes. 4 5 . 48 . the

time amounts toseventyyearsy thus j

Cyrus, fir** fears.

•Czmbyks with the Magi, eight. . , 'j

Darius Hystaspes, thirty six. (

Xerxes, twenty one .

Darius Longimanus, two.

The current year, viz. the second 0/Longima

nus, / take into the number, because it is very proba

ble it was not till towards the end of that year that

Darius Decree cameforth, for the JeWS fall not to

the work,tiA (he latter end t cthe sixth month} Hag. 1.
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?4, 15. And tt i^dsjme time afttt that ( as Efcraes

Story makes appear ) that the Decree catite forthi

which may therefore possibly, and most likely, if'-toe

thtottghly weigh the whole 0/Zcchafies Viftonybe in

thateleventh Monthhe meritions,Zcc.r.7.and being so.

live at this day, its Hag. t. %, 3. be no leffe then one

hundred and thirty y(An ; forsuppose them to besixty

years old in Cyrus first; to which sixty , adding these

Ans. Not so; for- we finde Jeho]ada the High

Prielt ( who was not lbiig before the RabylokUn

Captivity ) tohave'lived as lonss 4 Chron. 24, 15.

and also I as is testified In the first Book of Macca

bees) Uttattathias the Priest,Father to Judo* Mac

cabeus lived one hundred forty fix years, Chap. z.

verse last. Indeed the age might seem too great,

should we ( as db" some) fix Upon Darius Nothns,

so taking in forty years mote ; but here it is other-

wile, forty years is cut off, which in a mans age is

no little matter.' "

Again, Observe, that this age was not the age

pf Zerubhabel, Jejkuœ, and that generation that

came out of Babylon, but the age of those who

Were earned into Babylon by Nebucadnez.z.ar, and

si? indeed were of the generation before Zerubba
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he/, and the multitude that came up with him,

though yet some of them were living at this

day.

Obj. 3. / have met with itobjeBed, That the \

timefrom CyruS first, to the end of Darius second,

could not be very long, because no Priest was by the

Law to officiate -above twenty years ; from thirtyyears

eld tofifty was their limited time, Numb. 4. vers.

8, J, 42, 23, 30, 3 $, 19, &.c. now Jeshua -was High

Priest in Cyrusfirst, and so likf»tse in Darius se

cond, the distance therefore could not be great, no not

twentyyears.

Ans. This Law was not a Law for the High

Priest, but only for the inferiour Priests, the Le-

vitcs, as is clear;

1 Because wheresoever it is spoken of, Levites

only are mentioned, as being subject to it.

a Because the work it self, that at fifty years

of age they were exempted from,was servile work,

work that was aburden,as the bearing about of the

Tabernacle, vers. 24, 25, a<£. which work too

they were to be appointed unto by the High

Priest, as their Master and Lord, as, vers. 19, 27.

therefore did not this work, and so not this Law,

belong to him.

3 I finde particular instances of High Priests

that did officiate when they wereabove fifty years

old ; what shall we say to Eli ? was not Eli High"

Priest when upwardsof fifty, considering he was

ninety eight years old when hedied, 1 Sam, 4. 1 5.

and yet Samuel ( who it is evident was born in the

time ofJAW Priesthood) but a childe even then

when E ti was very old, and his eyes dim, as is

S 4 clear,
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clear? chap. 2. compareyers. 18, 19, with yer. 22.

and chap. 3, yçrC a. compare with vers. 8 .

But the instance of Iebojada is undeniable ; for

observe, he creates King, zébro», ^\. ioafb

reigns forty years, chap. 24. 1. leho'ad* dies be

fore Ver. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. Jebet}ada is

one hundred and thirty years old when he dicth,

yer. 1 5 .iftherefore Ieho]ada died in hash his fortieth

year, yet considering that he crowned Joajh King,

and that in the time ofhis Priesthood, and died not

till he was aged one hundred and thirty years, it

will necessarily follow that he was High Priest at

ninety years old. This Law therefore was not a

Lawfor the High Priest, but only for the Lévites ;

they ceased to officiate at fifty years of agey but

the High Priest was such during life; and indeed

he could net otherwise haye been a fit Type oi

Christ, who eyer livedi to make intercession for

US.

This Objection, because I have met with it, I

thought good to answer, though otherwise I

ihould never have objected it to my self.

I know nothing eMc can be said for a shorter

time, unlefle we Ihould here again bring up those

forty six years, Iobn 2. 20. with Daniels seven

weeks, chap. 9. 25. both which I have answered

before in traversing the seventy weeks.

the time therefore from the beginning of CyruS

first, unto the end of Darius second, may yvelL bee

reckoned seventy years, notwithstanding the weight

ffany objetlion against it.

But to come nearer; what if we may finde in

Scripture this time to be meted and measured se

venty
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venty years? If the Scripture measure agree to

the measure qf the ancient Greeks, it will adde

credit to their reports in more things then this

one.

* i Let us here take into considération Zecharies

seventy years. Chap. i. 12. chap. 7. 5. this seem

ing to me to be their proper place.

That these seventy years should be understood

of the seventy years of the Captivity, cannot be ,

because ( as Doctor Lightfoot hath well observed

in his Chronicle upon Hester ten ) the seventy

years of die Captivity, beginning with the fourth

of jehojakjm, did endlong before this time, viz.

with the third of Belfha^A^ or the last year ofthe

Babylonian Monarchy ; but the seventy years Ze-

charj speaks of, bring us to the second of Darius>

which is many years upwards in the Persian Mo^

narchy.

Doctor Lightfoots own account will not neither

help the business; for as he hath nothingbut those

former suppositions ( which haying been put into

the baliance were found too light) to maintain

that conception, viz. ibat that Darius vfo ad

vanced the work ofthi Temple, did reign at such a

distance from Cyrus ; so if these two tilings bee

throughly scanned ,

1 What Darint it was who set this work

on foot.

1 At what distance from Cyrw ( I speak now

of time in the general only) the compelling cir

cumstances of the story, each duly weighed and

•laid together, will necessarily infer him to have

liycd, ( bodi which my former diícouríe will

giv»
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give some light into) it will then appear, That

Doctor Lightfoot himself hath exceeded the

bounds of seventy years, as many years as hec

chargeth upon the fore-going reckoning, account

ing it worthy, for that reason only, to be cast out ; "

by nisown rule therefore, his own must go out

with it.

What will those Opinions make of these seven

ty years, that will have the finishing of the Tem

ple-work to stand at forty sac years distance from

Cyrus, as some ; or else at one hundred and ele

ven, or one hundred and thirteen years, as o-

thers ; seeing it is most evident that the complaint

the Angel makes of seventy years sufferings was

in thesecond of D<r/*/,Zech. 1.7. compared with

ver. 1 1 . which was but four years before the work

was finished, as appears from £*r< 6. 15. May

thele allow the seventy years to be the years of the

Captivity ? if so, there had need be some good

reason shewn for it, why the Holy Ghost, after

the seventy years of the Captivity were ended,

andforty and odde years more run out (as it fol

lows upon the one opinion ) or upwards of an

hundred years more, (as it follows upon the o-

ther ) should speak still ofseventy years.

For my ownpart, I think thesesiventy years are

to be reckonedfrom the first ofCyrus, from the be

ginning ofwhichyear untiH the end of Darius seconds

(at which time the Angel makes this complaint,

and therefore the time of the complaint is ex^-

prefly noted to be in the eleventh Month, upon

.ther twenty fourth day of the Month, inthesecond

year of Dariw, which was the very close of the
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year, only oneMonth and a few Bays wanting)

are reckoned by the Greek Historians exactly seventy

years? as I have before observed? and so indeed these

seventy years are not the seventy years of the Capti

vity? bHt another seventy? taking beginning where

they end?

Obj. But ifso? why doth the Angel plead Gods

having had indignation against his people threescore

and ten years} he migjuhave pleaded twice threescore

and ten years. \0

Ans. Wemust consider the Angel here spoken

of ( which is Jeius Christ ) nowspeaks by way of v

.complaint, how long? Lord wilt thou Hot have mer

es — and therefore he purposely lets fall the first

seventy years, taking no notice of them, because

as to that time he had no cause to complain, they

had deserved it highly, provoked his rather, for

which cause Jerusalem was justly made a rui

nous heap : It was the penalty of that Law, or

outward Covenant made with this people at the

corning out of *s£gjpt? that in cafe they did rebel

they should be carried captive into other Coun

tries out of their own Land, Levit. 16. verse.

27, 28. to the end; and observe, this was the

highest punishment of all, inflicted for highest

breach of the Law, therefore mentioned in the

last place. Now all the seventy years ofthe Cap

tivity they were under this very punishment ,

therefore the thing being most righteous, and in

deed a thing unavoydable, if God would be just,

considering the terms ofthe Covenant this people

stood under, Christ ( who pleadech righteously)

will not complain of it, lclt he should complain of

his
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his Father for doing that which was most righte

ous, and which he could not without breach , of

Justice have omitted. But now as to the time that

passed afterwards, he had cause to complain, be

cause all this time was over and above the prefix

ed time of their punishment, and therefore hee

complains, Lord how long wilt thou not have mercy

p» Jerusalem, and on the Cities °f Judah, against

which thou hast had indignation these threescore and

tenyears ? as to fay, ThcsaArenty years of thy

indignation are more therr^ould be $ and that

Christ speaks by way of complaint is clear, be

cause God is fain to give him good words to still

him, and tellhim the work should be deferred no

longer, vers. 13,14, 16, 17. an Argument that

he had some cause to complain, and that upon

this account, the work had been deferred, and that

tor so long a time as seventy years. So that this

Text, rightly considered, is an Argument for us,

and holds forth thus much, That we are not to

begin these seventy years till the seventy of die

Captivity were ended; for Christ complains of

the wrath ofhis Father to his people all these se

venty years; but as to die seventy years of the

Captivity, which was only satisfaction to that

outward Covenant they had broken, Christ had

no cause to complain of one day of that, nor

would he, the punishment being most just, and

the Covenant broken, and no punishment in

flicted had been unjust.

Gbj. a. But if this opinion be true, why also are

the Pasts ofthefourth,and thefifth, and theseventh,

and the tenth Month[aid to be of seventyJears ct»ti.

nuance^
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nuance, Zach. 7. %. with Chap. 8. 19, feting from

the time Jerusalem was taken, the lentfle de\troyed,

"&c. which things Are thegrounds oftheir fasting, it

was noWtokhis ttme( as we account it yone hundred

*nd twentyjears, viz* fifty in Babylon after Jerusa

lem and the'^Temple were destroyed, andseventy after

the comings thence ?

An\, The only foot that this Objection stands

"upon, is á supposition that the aforesaid Fasts

were kept' jn Babybp; Now as to that I an

swer. >a r'~

Vi i That there is no Scripture proving such a

thing. That, Pfal. 1 37. 1, a. wiljnot doit, for it is

one' thing to weep ^ occasionally, (which is the

weeping there mentioned, Gods people sit 'down .

by theRivers-of Babylon, one while they call Sioh

to remembrance, another while they are scoffed

atbythe Babylonians, these mu^s draw forth oc

casional tears) but it is another to weep1 in the so

lemn Assembly, and as a solemn' Ordinance,

which calls upon me to weep and mourn, and

that at such a time. Now such was the weepinc

of the fourth, and fifth, and seventh, and tenth

Months, which were time's ofweeping and mour

ning, instituted and ordained by the publick au

thority ofûv:Jewijh Church, to be celebrated year

ly 4 diough by the wayremember, that their pra

ctice in this is not a binding rule to Us in Gospel

days ; National institutions in Spiritual matters

ceasing with theft National Chiirch. c

a As there is no Scripture for it, that these so

lemn Fasts were kept in Babylon ; so look upon

• the thing in reason? and kseem« m way likely or

pro
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probable ; for consider, the Fasts were Publique

and National, kept not by some particular per

sons, but by the whole Body of the Congregati

on of //>«#/, as appears, Chap. 7. ver. 5, 6. Now

it may with good reason .be queried, Whether

it be a thing at all probable, that the Babylonians

would admit of such exercises under their very

Noses? .

Obj, Ifit besaid, Though the thing were pub'

Mque, tstetheJçwS) that ùy^he whole, Body of that

Nation m Babylon did Faffy yet might they so ap

point their meetings, at that the thing might veil be

kept from the knowledge of the Babylonians?

I answer j Consider, that as these Fasts were

Publique, so also they .were set Fasts, appointed

to several times, and thelc celebrated -annually,

year after year, and that for a long time7 seventy

years ; all which things laid together, we cannot

imagine that the celebration of so many days, for

so many ydars together, should, or could be a

thing so private as to be hid from the Babylonians ;

if it were known, then I fay must they be kept

with their allowance. Now considering Babylon

the place, Satans busie rage to stir up his Instru

ments against any Spiritual work, the Babylonians

themselves being Idolaters, and Worshippers of

a false god> withall the occasions of these solemn

meetings, whereofthat of the fourthMonth was

in memorial of Nebuchadnezzart taking Jerufa- „

/«», whichfeU out in this Month, 2 King. 25 . 3, 4.

Jer. 19. a, ». That ofthe fifth, for the burning of

the Temple, which was done the tenth day of

-his Month, * Zing, 25. ja, is. lj.

" ' That
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That ofthe seventh Monthfor the dsatb of $*d*n

hah, which hapned in this Month, and was the

cause of the total dispersing of the remnant left in

Judea-, Ier. 41. i) &c, That of theteitfh, for7v(/T

bftchadnez.z,arsfiegc which was laid agajnftjw*-

inthe tenth day ofthis Month, ? Kiyg. 2j.i.

Jw. 51.4. All which ,occasions ot these solemn

Assemblies ( that ofthe seventh Month excepted )

was such as might suggest to the Babylonians, that

this people aflembled,together yearly to lament

their good successe and prosperity. Let us lay all

together, and where Wft^ant a determinate rule,

conjecture, whether (W®premises considered) if

be a thing likely that the Babylonians would per

mit such constant yearly Exercises, in Babjfttt

Or HO?,, . ■ ,..

I amtherefore inclined to think. That the ap

pointment and celebtatic« of theie Pul?lique so

lemn Fasts, was not In pabjlon, but upon their

commg thence; after the people of Israel had li

berty given them by Cyrtu to return from Baby

lon, and were come up to J*rttsjem, with their

hearcs greatly raised through the present sense of

their deliverance, and also with expectations of

something more then ordinary, that God would

now do tor them ; and having no sooner set hand

to the work, but are stopped, contrary to expecta

tion , they are now put upon looking backward?,

to see what might be rhe cause God should deal

thus with them. And to this, their hearts being

now melted, and affected under the present sense

of their deliverance, they are in a frame and po-

: stuœmvtcjb. better then whilcthey remained in Ba
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byUn under a Cloud, and a sense of wrath, which

we know ever unfits, and makes a Soul uncapa-

blc oflooking back upon former ways and walk

ings. Now looking backwards they finde, That

they had received such and such-heavy stroaks

from God formerly, which stroaks fell upon the

whole Body ofthe Nation, yet had they never as

yet in any solemn way humbled themselves before

jSod for those their hns and provocations* which

brought these stroaks upon them : Hereupon

they appoint several days of Humiliation to bee

kept yearly, till the angeYtof the Lord should be re

moved; and the better- to stir up their hearts,

( through a putting them in remembrance by the

stroak) they appoint their davs upon such and

such times as die stroaks, which did prove most

fatal to them, fel upon them, which' is ail die rea-

N' son can be given ot the appointment of rhe Fairs

in such andsuch Months, as is before specified.

And therefore observe, in the fourth of Dan*uy

in the ninth Month, when now the people of God

perceiving the storm to be well blown over, the

Temple-work being now on foot again , and

brought to some perfection, do send men, as

Shere^er, RegemmeUch, Sec. to enquire whether

they should any longer ( it seeming that God was

now pacified ) go on with that fasting which they

1 had continued for seventy years ; the answer is gi

ven by the Prophet to the Congregation there pre

sent, and the People that were in the Land, ver.

4 5,6,7,8,9,10. and not to those in Babylont of

whom not one syllable is spoken. A clear Argu-

HMKtt that Sbfrt&cr, &tgti»mtlttb-j Sec, were not
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sent by the people in Babylon, (as faith the gene-

rail opinion ) but were indeed employed, being

two Honourable persons, by the whole Body or

the People now in the Land, to go up to the

House of the Lord, and enquire for them, con-*

corning this practice they had lb long continued a-

mong them ; Whether Gods wrath seeming now

to be pacified, they should continue it any longer*

Answer hereupon by the Prophet is given to the

people of the Land, proving clearly, that this

Fast was not a Fast in Babylon, but a Fast that had

been kept up and continued by the people of the

Land, which ( as I have said ) began upon their

coming thither, and the cause till this day reman

ning, had been continued by them ever since;

through which long continuance of time it was

even nowgrown into a form, therefore God by

the Prophet seems at first to disown it, Chap. 74

ï> 6, and yet afterwards ( as being a thing lawmil

and good in its first institution, though through

continuance of time abused by them ) he ownes

it, Chap* 8. 19. So that this text rightly under-1

stood, is so farre from hurting us, that contrari

wise it brings with it a second testimony to prove

the truth or our Aiscrtbn, that it was seventy

years betwixt C;r«i, and the Daritu that forwar

ded the Temple-work.

Ifany should yet think our measure to be mis

applied, and that surely it could nc t be so long as

seventy years from the return of the Captivity to

the end oî Danm second, I staU adde one consi

deration more, viz,. That lido, who was Grand

father to the Prophet Zecharjr, as appears Zech.
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1. 1. was one of them that came up with Zentb-

babel, as we shall finde, Nehtm. 12. 4. which Iddo

Nehemah speaks of, that it was the feme person,

and not another of the feme name appears, in

that we finde Zechariahy ( and that in the daies of

Jojakjm sonne of Jejhua, which well agrees to the

latter times of Zecha,iahs Prophecy ) mentioned

by name, as succeeding in the line of Iddo, ver. 1 6.

and though Zechartah is there recorded amongst

the chief of the Priests, yet doth not that hinder

but it should be this very Zechariah, seeing most

ordinarily Prophets were taken from amongst the

Priests ; Jeremiah was of the Priests of Anathoth,

and yet a Prophet, fer. 1.1. Ez,ekjel was a Priest,

£**£. 1.3. and yet a Prophet. All therefore that

can be gathered thence is, That Zechnriah as hce

was a Prophet, so also he was one of the chief of

the Priests.

Now Zechariah who mentions these seventy

years, being Grand-childe to one that came up

with Zembbabel, it may very well bee thought,

that betwixt these two, as much time as seventy

years may be allowed, and yet no monstrous

Conclusion.

From the whole it appears, That to fix the ad

vance of the Temple-work, upon the second year of

Darius Longimanus, doth not at ailjarre, but rather

hath an admirable concurrency', so as no opinion be

sides it, with -what seems to be most clear in Scripture,

as touching the time betwixt Cyrus first year, and

Darius second.

Withall ( though I would not be over-curi

ous, for I hate ova'-ffluch niceaess and curio

sity
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sity in Notions, as well as in Words, yet let mee

fay ) hereby we gain this, to run the time betwixt

die beginning ot the iabjlqnifo Captivity, and

Christs Passion, all along upon seventies ; ( dip

Number Ib famous for setting ibrth this time. )

First', We have Seventy years Captivity in

Babylatf* ,

Secondlyj Seventy years of mourning in the

Land after their return thence, before the Work

of the Temple can goon.

Thirdly, After that we have Seventy years,

and seven odde, ( observe, though we have some

odde, yet they run (bil upon die Number seven )

before the J$m can have liberty to build their Ci"'.

ty, and form rfiemselves into a Common-wealth i

for so many years pasted betwixt Damn second>

and the time of Nihemiah$ Commission;

Lastly, We have Seveuty Weeks, wnich makes

seven seventies, from the building JerusaUm7to the

Passion of Christ. -

. In a wordj from the beginning of the Captndr

ty* untill Christs Passion, we have ten Seventies,

and three odde years ; for though I mentioned

even now seven odde years, yet it must bee re*

membred, that four years out of that seven are to

be deductedito supply the want ofthose four years*

which I have before proved a«e-to be cut off

ftom the seventeedi and last Daniels weeks;

these deducted, therethen remains dirceoddeonly*

Now allowing these three to tlie time Christ

Preached, which was diree years, we may then

say» That from the' beginning of she Babjioaifb

Captivity, when (f*M lost their Kingdoms, to

T * sbt
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the annoynting ofthe Messiah, or the first visible

appearance of Christ thek- King, was exactly ten

rimes -seventy years, which maketh seven hiui-

dred, running {till upon the Number seven, both

in the tens and hundreds. Within which time

^Matthew makes mention of fourteen Genetati-

ons to have lived, Matth. 1. 17. Note, That they

must make short Generations, that begin the se

venty weeks with the first of Cyrus.

Seeing therefore that to pitch upon Darius Lox-

gmanus, as he that in his second year set on foot

the work of the Temple, doth better then any ci

ther opinion agree to the Divine Story, and other

Scriptures, as to the time and things, fore-going

and succeeding the Temple-building, I. do there

fore conclude, That that Darius, whom the Greeks

call Longimanus, was the Darius mder whom the

Temple-work^ was finished.

Another Question now will arise, ( which an

swered,we come to our main Conclusion driven at

throughout this Section ) viz. what Artaxerxes

was that which succeeded Darius Longimanus?

for (as Isaid atfirst ) the Artaxerxes we are now en

quiring after must needs be^bj the clear circumstances

ofthe text-, such a one as did succeed that Darius,

which gave life to the building ofthe Temple,

Now this is confessed on all hands to be that

Artaxerxes whom the Greeks call Mnemon, who

was next Successor to Longimanus his next, Daritu

Nothw succeeding Longimanus, and Artaxerxes

MnemonfDuiius Nsthus.

This Artaxerxes was he that first gave Com

mission to H*ra} in the seventh year othis reign,to

*' - go
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go up to Jerusalem, furnishing him largely with

Monies , and afterwards to Nehemuh , in the

twentieth of his reign, to build Jerusalem ; \ which

friendliness of his to Gods Cause and people went

not unrewarded , for he reigned forty three

years.

And which I cannot but mention to set it before

Rulers, of all tlie Persian M.onarchs, Longimanut

and Mnermn, who had been of the most forward

in favouring the People of God, and promoting

his Cause, were blessed of God with length of

days beyond any their Predecessors, or Successors

in the Empire.

And which is another thing most observable,

that by looking over these Histories mine eye hath

been cast upon, viz. That so long as any oft be Race

of Cyrus (who first 'appeared to own the Cause

ofGod) did continue, so long did the Persian Mo

narchystand ; but under the very first King that toas

ofanother Race, viz,. Darius Codomannus, or Da

rius^* la(ty who was (as is affirmed ) * stranger to

the blond efCyrus, the whole Monarchy is lost, and

translatedfrom theMcdcs and Persians to the Gre

cians ; So mindful was God ofwhat Cyrus did for

his people, that whilst any of his Seed remained,

he would not give the Kingdom to another.

Now, besides what hath been said aheady from

the scope ofour Discourse since I entred this Secti

on, it is a thing most cvident,t/w that Artaxcrxes

from wjSwjwNehemiah received hit Commission, »<»/,

ye* can be no other than, Artaxerxes Mnemon. be

cause two things are clear in Scripture concerning

this Artaxerxes,which can be applied to no other

but Mnemon ; as, T 3 1 That
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1 That he reigned many fears* two and thirty

Hehemiah mentions, Chap. 13. 6,

f % That the lime ofhts reign was towards the lat-

ler end of the Persian Monarchyt which is clear

hence, because Nekemiah, who lived all thetime

of this jirtaxerxes, did afterwards live to fee that

Generation in which the Monarchy was transla

ted : for he makes particular mention of laddm

the High Priest, who met Alexander the Great at

his coming to Ierafalem^ and of that 'Darin* un

der whom the Monarchy was lost, Vjhem. t i, 1 1 .

32. which clearly proves this Artsxerxes must be

Mlenten, noneof the Monarchs after him reign

ing so long, as the Scripture it self records him

/ to have done,

Ere I can yet reach our Conclusion, there is one

knob in the way to be even'd.

Obj. J/AitaxerxcsMnemon he the Artaxerxes

we are to fix iffoh, fro)n the tWtMieth of'whose reign

Jl&riuAsfeventy weekj are to be begun, then confidi-

fttig they end with thrifts Passion, Daniels account

Witt fuferabettr.d the account of alt hiiftorians, who

fixde not fe many years as fur hundred and ninety

betwixt the ore time and the other.

Ahs, t . There are not so many over and a-

bove in this account, but there are full as many

wanting in their account, who begin VarAels se

venty weeks with the Decree of Cfrta; and whe

ther we reckon more or less, the matter is one and

the fame; yet is the bone there swallowed without

2 I answer i Incase what I have said as touch
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weeks be truth, and it will not accord with Da

niels Prophecy of the seventy weeks, nsr with o-

ther Scriptures, to state any other beginning or .

ending ; then of necessity must we eidier coiidemn

the Holy Ghost for mentioning more years with

in that time then indeed there are, or Historians of

neglect, in not having accounted for so many

years as they should ; and who stall we ? Let God

be true, but every man a Ljar.

Ifit be laid, But why will I depart from the re'

ports of Human Writers here, when as I made use of

them before to measure another time ?

*Anf. 1 . I did not make use of them before, as

building any faith upon them, but because I finde

the account they have kept of the time to be a-

greeable to the Scripture account ; and so farre

I am bound to beleeve they have kept ac

counts aright , not because they say so, but be

cause the Scripture faith so; and this I verily

think, that there is sufficient in Scripture to make

out this our account, though they ( I mean the

Heathen Writers ) were not ; yet withali I am of

the minde, that the considering what they fay, and

laying it to those things that are left us in the

Word, may ( through the Spirits guidance ) be a

help to us in things wherein they are in the right,

as to the more speedy finding them, and the more

cafe making them out ; yet we holding this as a

most constant and infallible rule, that ail their re

ports must be bowed to the Scripture, and not one tittle

°f Scripture made to bow ta them; Upon thisPrtfl^-

C1ple therefore, supposing the Heathen Writers

to have computed sixty or eighty years from Cyrus
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fast to Longimaniu second, yet would I reckon

seventy, and not regard dieir reports j and also

upon this Principle, because the Scripture hath so

clearly determined the beginning and ending of

the seventy weeks, I judge I am bound to ac

count as many years betwixt time and time as Dt-

tttel doth, though Human Writers will not al

low it. This Scripture rule once found determines

all the different accounts of times that are left us

by Human Writers, and declares whether or no

any of them be in the truth , and in case any are,

who they are.

But secondly, Should we go to the bare Au

thority ofMan, yet in common reason more cre

dit is to be given to what is recorded by the Greeks

as touching the times of the Persian Monarchy,

then to what Writers in after times did record , as

touching the continuance of the Gracian^ and the

succeeding years ol the Roman until Christ. The

reason is, because the Monarchy of the Persians

was more stable, and net subject to those strange

mutations, (testing the Ball of the Kingdome

from one to another, and back again) which or

dinarily cause mistakes in Historians. But who

knows any thug of die Grecian Monarchy,

knows that it was after Alexanders death a very

heap of confusion, through the scuffle that arole

betwixt Alexanders Captain?, as was the whole

.World afterwards when that terrible Beast, the

Roman Monarchy, was rising » so that within this

time the best of Historians might mistake, and

lose many years. If I had not therefore Scrip

ture to back me, yet this would a little helo the
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causer why Hollow the reports of some, and re

ject others, because more credit upon a meer ra

tional account is to be given to those I follow, then

to the other from whom I dissent.

From the whole of my Discourse in this Secti

onmy Conclusion is, That that Artaxerxes, in the

mtmmh of who\e reign Nthcmvsh went up to Jeru

salem, was Artaxerxes Mnemon.

SECT. 3.

It being clear from what wc have said in the

forcTgoing Section, That Artaxerxes Mnemon

was We Artaxerxes that gave Commission to Nehe-

miah, in the twentieth year ofhis reign,togo up te Je

rusalem and build it; The way now lies open for

us to compute the years appertaining to this pe

riod, which is the first upon account, though in

order of handling I have placed it in the cloze of

our Discourse, as seeming to me to be in that re

spect its proper place.

The Question is, What number of years are

we to account from Cyrus first, where begins die

two diousand three hundred days, till Artaxerxes

Mnemons twentieth ( or to speak more properly his

one and-twentieth ) where begins Danieit seventy

weeks?

If the Scripture will help us here, then need wee

pot much regard what Chronòlogers fay ; but we

may without, and though it bee against them,

conclude the full and certain number of years even

from Cyrus first till Christs Passion, for as for the

time- bawixtMaemons twentieth and Christs Pafli
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on, Daniels seventy weeks are an infallible rule to

measure that by ; now>ifa like Scripture-rule, or

a rule equivalent thereunto, whole very matter

whereof it is made is the Word, may be found to .

measure dietime betwixt Cyrus skit, and Matmrns

twentieth, then have we the measure of the San

ctuary to mete the time from Cyrus first.til L our

Lords Passion ; this being the only approved and

scaled measure, all other measures must be squa

red by it, not it by them.

The Account die Greeks give us of this time,

(which almost all Chronologers adhere unto) I

1 have laid down in my 2fr;,Thes.45,4<5,47. by

which reckoning ( but dirce years being allowed to

Cyrws after his -taking Babylon} the years are one

hundred forty seven.

The reason why I give to Cyrus but three

years, when the Cmfallow him thirty, I have

alio diere declared « Thef. 48 .

Somemore persons then I have there specified

did reign in the Persian Monarchy betwixt Cyrus

and Artaxerxes Mnemon, as betwixt Cambjfes and

Darius Hystafpes, the Magi reigned seven Mondis ;

betwixt Xerxes and Artaxtixes Lo»girmuus^ Arta-

banus reigned seven Months; betwixt Anaxerkss

Lrnigiwtanxs , and Darius Netbus, reigned first

Xerxes the second two Months, after him Sogdia-

nus seven Mondis. But the time of the reign of

these, as laid down by Chronologers, doth not at

all break squares, as to the fore-going number of

one hundred forty seven years, for the seven

Months of die Magi are reckoned into the last

year of Cambyfts-, to whom, together with the
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Mag,; eight years is given, but he alone reigned

but seven years and five months, to which Chro-

nologers adde the seven months of.the Magi, so

giving eight years to Cambyjes. So for the rest ,

ArtnlatiHs seven mondis are included in the last

, year of Xetxts, whose reign with these seven

months added madeup but twenty one years. The

two months or Xerxes the second, and the seven of

Sogdianns are all included in the fortieth and last

year of Longimanns, whowidi these nine months

addedireigned forty years.

And for this reason,because these reigned so short

a time, no oneof them filling up a year, and the

timed the reign of each being alwaies included in

the reign of his Predeceiïor,are the Names of these

by many left out, and not put into the ordinary

Catalogue of the Persian Kings.

But should I lay the bottome of my demon

stration here, I should depart horn my own rule ;

I am therefore to enquire what Scripture faith to

our Question, and whether that wi.l allow this

number of years, yea or no.

As to the Question therefore, first in the gene-

rall, let us iee whether diere bee any footing in

Scriptiu-eforsolongatime, leaving the set num

ber of years.

Now as to this kt it only bee minded again

which hathbeen proved already, viz. that tt rtas

Stventjyearsfrom the first of Cyrus, tii the time

that the Wor\ ofthe second Ternsle was again set on

foot by Darius ; here wee have ( the odde seven

years set alide ) the half of the time, nowfor the

other íèventy seven wee have this to fay ( the

- ground
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ground ofwhich hath been also laid down before )

that Jefhaa was High Priest in Darius second year,

E&ra 5.1,2. but now in Artaxsrxes twentieth,E-

luftib ( jejhnaes Grand-childe ) was High Priest,

Nehcm. 3. 1, 20. whoalibwas so aged at E&raes

comingup to Jerusalem, which was thirteen years

before Hehemi.ihs, that he had a Son a Priest, Ezra

10. 6. time must be allowed for this change, and

to allow seventy seven years is no absurd conclusi

on. Put the one and the other together, and as

many years as one hundred forty leven may well

be thought to have passed, betwixt the time of

Cjrm Decree, and "Hehtmiahs Commission. ,

' But it wil be {aid,Although it may be conceived

that this time was as long, yet . is not what hath

been said ground sufficient for a determined time ;

But now the time we are /seeking after must be a

determined time, for a -few years more or lesse

JpUK our whole account" out of order.

In answer hereto, I grant that « e have not a de

termined time of one hundred forty seven years

upon any particular sum mentioned in Scripture,

but in case wee have it upon general Scripture

Principles, or the account ot any grosse sum, and

110 particular text so contradicting, but that the

time may be judged as long, the proof is goed,

and proof of diis kind is as firm as any other ; for

ifproof by a grosse sum be not admitted, let any

< it they can ) cast the time how many years Israel

abode in *Ægjp, and after that how manyyears

it was from lajbuaes dividing to the twelve Tribes

the Land of Camaaahy Lot, untill the time that

thejudges began to bear rule; these times can he

coun-
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counted no otherwayes , but only by a grossc

summe; if therefore proof by a grofle sumrne be

denied, the very foundation of all Chronology is

razed.

Now I fay, diough we have not any particular

Text that doth ascertain us that this time was ex

actly a hundred forty and seven years, neither

more nor lefle; yet we have it upon general Scrip

ture principles, and the account of a grosse

tumme.

My Argument lyes thus,The two thousand three

hundred dayes must expire at the lame point with

the one thousand three hundred thirty five. The

trudi of this is evident beyond denial, from what

hath been already said as touching either Pro

phesie, thatChap.8. and the other Chap. 11,13.

which determines , First , that the matter and

scope of either Prophesie is one andtne lame.

Secondly, that either Prophesie hath one and the

destruction of the fourth Monarchy. This being

so> the two thousand three hundred dayes , which

bring us to die end of one Prophesie ; the one

thousand three hundred thirty five , which brings

us to the end of the other , must necessarily ex

pire at one and the lame point.

Hence I conclude ,

That having so much of the two thousand

three hundred dayes upon firm and particular

ground as will make the two thousand three

hundred dayes to end with the one thousand three

hundred trusty five, saving only these one hundred

forty seven years, that therefore because they

 

ith the end or final
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must end together , and with this allowance will,

but without it cannot , must the remaining years

run upon the grofle lumme , and 16 be counted

one hundred forty seven, not a year more or lestc.

And this consequence is so natural and necessary,

that put case the account of the Greeks were

thrown out of the doors , and all that we have

(aid before in our two former Sections and this,

proving that the time may well be judged as

long, were yet unsaid , yet in case no particular

Scripture do necessarily prove this time must

be either shorter or longer , I say this alone de

termines that the years from Cyrus first, to the

time of Nehemiahs Commission, must be one

hundred forty seven, not a year more or lesse.

If it be said, But the weight of our Argument

lyes upon the beginning of the one thousand

three hundred thirty five dayes ; which should

another beginning then that which I have else

where stated be found for them, our Conclusion is

nothing.

I answer, Whosoever is not satisfied with that

beginning we have formerly laid down, but seeks

another,must mind these two things; 1 That he so

fix the head of the one thousand three hundred

thirtyfive dayes, as that he make them to expire at

the fame point with the two thousandthree hun

dred. 2 That he also make the one thousand two

hundred and ninety, (which ariseth from the same

Head with the one thousand three hundred thirty

five) to end at the same point with the one thou
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laid down in my Ktj\, Thef.i-j. and Thef. 34.

arc destroyed. Now he that shall undertake this

work, I question not but that after he hath well

considered all, he will findit a more easie thing to ,

beleeve, then prove.

But secondly , I answer, That the beginning of

the one thousand three hundred thirty fivedayes

with Julian, is the only beginning (setting the

Harmony alide) that is consonant to truth, i ar

gue thus, The taking away of the daily sacrifice,

and setting up the abomination that maketh de

solate, which is the Head of this number, Dan. 1 t.

1 1 ,1 a. must be taken either in a litteral fense, as

referring to the people of the^w,or in a spiritual,

as referring to the Gentile Saints. That the words

should here be understood in a spiritual sense is no

way likely to be the mind of Daniel in this

place, thereason is clear, because, the promise of

a certain time of Deliverance, vers.i. which was

the very thing xhat put Daniel upon querying,

and drew fortrrchese answers about the time , is

madeexprefly to the Jews., which therefore are

twice in that first verse called Daniels People.

The Prtnce that .ftandeth for the children «f thy

feesle — at that time (hall thy people he deliver^d.-'-

^lthough the Gentile-Saints in Daniel are called

the holy people, the underHanding people, the people

that kjint their God, the Saints ofthe &o(t high,(frc.

yet are they never called thy people ; that is a

phrase peculiar to the Jews, as chap. 9. 24. chap,

10. 14. chap. u. 14. and no where applied tothe

Cent/les. Now whereas the Holy Ghost when hee

gives forth that time pi deliverance by way^ of
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Promise, which afterwards hee measures, useth

this phrase twice together, thy people, thy people, it

clearly denotes,that he is speaking or the sews, and

that the time os deliverance first promised, alter-

wards measured, hath a special relation to that

people ; so as that no deliverance whatsoever Irom

Captivity and Bondage, unless it bee a delive

rance of Natural Jew, can be a fulfilling of this

place. Seeing therefore that the taking away of

the daily Sacrifice in this place must Bee under

stood literally, wemust apply it to the time when

this was done in part, or in the beginning, or else

to the time when this work was throughly per

fected. The partial performance hereof was in

Veff*ti*nt time,* when the Jews losing their Tem

ple, in respect ofthe outward building, were put

by sacrificing, and could sacrifise no longer, the

place in which all their Sacrifices were to be offe

red, being now demolished. This is that Christ

points at, Matth. 14. 1 5 . and this was, to speak

properly, rather a Cessation oftm: daily Sacrifice,

then a taking it away.

The complcat performance hereof was in Juli

ans time, when the Jews lost their Temple, not

only in respect of building, but also in respect ot

the very being of it, the very foundation being

now removed, and the Temple-ground it self lo.t

by an Earthquake.

Now the Question is, Whether of the two are H e

to chuse for our Head to the one thousand three hun

dred thirty five days, whether the demolishing of the

Temple-buil&ingin VespasianS time, or the utter de-

fir*Etio»oftbeTemple beingy in Julians ?
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Ans. Not tht; first, because the deliverance poin

ted at in the end or this time, being (upon our

aforesaid ground ) a deliverance of the people of

the fervsy the "event (considering that the time

from that; beginning is expired long since ) doth

necestarily prove it falser And this Argument

from the event is firmíanà good, considering the

premises,-vizv .That thé Jews are here spoken of,

and assurancegiven to Daniel of their deliverance af

ter such a ttine. If therefore we fee the time run

outy and that imanyyears, and yet no such thing

in accomplishment as the Jens deliverance, wee

may truly fay, some other beginning must bee

sought ; tor there can be no error in the Word it

feift whatsoever may bee in mens interpretations

thereof. It necessarily therefore follows, ( because

the words being to be understood literally, as

pointing to the Iewijh people* and the place ok"

their Worship, we have no other beginning ) that

we should begin with the second* viz. The com*

fleshing of this work, of Temple-desolation, which sell

etain the time ofJulian; So diat to begin the one

thousand three hundred thirty five days with /*-

Hatty hath more approbation from Scripture ( wa

ving our Harmony ) than any other opinion..

Now the one thousand three, hundred thirty

five days being begun there, our former Argu

ment for one hundred forty seven years bettfixc

the coming OUt of Babylon^ and Ne'inmiahs time*

will appear good upon the gross sum : for, by

this allowance, the two thousand three hundred

days wil, without it cannot,^nd (as yetthey must J

with theónc thousand three hundred thirty five.

y
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That the Greeks, and rnoít Chrouologers that

follow their accounts, do compute the famenum

ber of years from the beginning of Cjri*s first, uu-.

till the end of Artaxerxes(JMnemonstWcnti&ih, can

not be looked upon as ash Argument against usi

but if any thing, it is rather an Argument for us ;

Let us not, because every man is a Lyar, make the1

Word of God ( which in this cafe speaks enough

for us, though men had said nothing ) a Lyar.

too. If the Devil should speak agreeable to this,

mlc, so farte there is truth in him; but if Angels

speak against it, it is because there is uo truth in

thern. _ " . \ . ..' , ;.:

Obj . £»t Daniel, chap, 11.1,2. reckons intfour

Kings, after Cyrus, to have reigned m the whole Per

sian Monarchy , ttntill the time that, the Mo

narchy was translated to the Greeks. Ji/M if je-, then

may not this time, which contains not the whole, bnt ct

fart ofthe time of that Monarchy, be counted so long

at one hundred forty sevenyears. 1

Anf. Should I grant the thing, yet is it not im-

poflible; for if bur four reigned, if we allow to

the reign of each fifty years (which is nothing

miraculous ) the three hrst alone will exceed our

time, and the others reignadded will go as farre às

any conceive the Persian Monarchy did last. They

that urge this,must provefrom Scripture,that these

did not reign so long, or they do nothing against

our former Arguments, which do strongly infer,

( till the contrary be proved ) that if betwixt Cy

rus and Alexander, but four did reign* they must

feign so long.

But. secondly, I do not grant the thing, txx fee

the
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the least (hew of reason from the text to recede

from the accountofthe Greeks, but rather to ad-

hereto them. V-'' '•

The Question is, whether the fourth King there

fyoken of be the last King ef the Persian Monarchy^

yet* er no ?

J&*f* Dawei faith not so, nor will his words

rightly interpreted infer so much. The words in

'Dank/, ( which were spoken in the third year of

Cyrus, as Daniel to. i. ) a"e only these, Beholds

thereshall stand xpyet, ( i.e. succeeding Cyrus, who

was present King when this was spoken) three

Kings in Persia* and the fourth (-u d the King that

should succeed these three )ftall be f*rre richer than

they 4!l) and by im strength, through his riches, he frail

ftir up fill against the Realm of Gl'axia.

Here is not a word that the •fourth should bee

the last, but that the fourth should be richer than

all the other, and by his strength* through his ri-

flhes, stir up all against theRealm of Gracm. tSIow

how exactly doth this answer to what is recorded

by the Greek. Historians? if wecount tfe Govern

ment of the M<*gi to be one of the trffee first King?

that succeeded Cyrus ; for though they continued

in the Government but a little while, for which

cause some (as I have said ) confound their reign

with the reign of Camhfa ; yet they bei n<* a Head

distinct* the Scripture* which speaks of things di

stinctly, aui as they are,' account them fo> not re

garding their sliort eontinvxance.

Now I fay, the Magt being reckoned one of

these three* how patly do Daniels words answer

to the reports ot the Greeks! for Cyrus they

V * rcckoq
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reckon as the first, and the founder of the Persian

Monarchy ; after him they reckon, 1 Ctmbyses,

1 The Mdgi. 3 Darius Hjstaffes. Here are

the three standing up after CvHS-> the fourth they

mention ( who succeeded Darius Hystafpes ) is

Xerxes the Great, who is famously known inthe

stories of those ancient Writers, for two things.

1 For his Riches, which his Father Darius

Hyfiaftes had hoorded up, and that in so great a-

bundance, that he was called the Hoorder of the

Kingdom.

2 For his notable expedition against Greece,

carrying with him no leisethan aMillion of Soul-

diers ( lomc reckon them very many more, al

most two Millions ) which were transported over

the Sea, with upwards of five thousand Gallics,

and otherVessels. See Sir Walter Rawleighs Hi

story of the World, Lib. 3. Cap. 6. Setl. 1. These

two things which Xerxes ( who according to the

Greeks was the fourth King after C7rHS ) was f©

famous for, are the very things pointed at by Da

rnel, us x. That the fourth King should be farre

richer than they all, i.e. than all his Predecessors.

2. That by his strength, through his riches, hee

should stir up all against the Realm ofGrtcia.

Obj. But though Daniel doth net call the fourth

King after Cyrus, the last of the Persian CMottar-

chy, jet thefollowing words irfet little lejfe ; for the

very next that we read ofafter thisfourth King, if A-

lexan'lcr the Great, vers. 3. And a mighty King

shall stand up, that shall rule with great Domini

on, and do according to his will. These words can

be understood ofnext butAlexanderthe Great; as the

r.n
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following verse makes appear. And when he shall

stand up, his Kingdom shall be broken>(so was '

Alexanders by his sudden death ) and shall be divi

ded towards the four Winds of Heaven, and not

to his posterity •> {thus was Alexanders, who dy-

ingwit bout issue, his Kingdom was divided betwixt

hisfour chiefCaptains ) nor according tohis Domi-*

nion which he ruled, i. e, none of Alexanders Cap

tains wereso potent as ht\ which words agrte exactly

tothofe^ Dan. 8. vers. 8, 2 1, a a. where we have the

very fame description ofAlexander.

Anf. I grant it, that Alexander is here meant,

yet doth it not therefore follow that the fourch

King before mentioned must be the last of the Per

sian Monarchy, unlefle it could be proved, that

Daniels enumeration of Kings, respects the whole

Monarchy ofthe terfans , so as not one King more

reigned in that Monarchy than is there mentioned,

which I am sure cannot be done from Scripture.

The story ofEzra will- not at all help it, till they

have proved the lame of that also, viz. That it » <*

perfed Chronicle^ end hath given us a persett enume

ration ofthe Persian Monarcbs ; which is a thing

( as I have formerly observed ) not in the least in

tended in those Books.

But rather to put the matter out of all doubt,

the businefle in Daniel lyes thus. TheHoly Ghost

is treating, not of particular Kings, but ot Monar

chies in generall ; and therefore it is no part of his

scope to tell us how many Kings did reign in this

or that Monarchy, ( which is not a thing observed

in any of the Kingdoms afterwards spoken of in

this Chapter, therefore should not be urged as any
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part of the scope here ) but his drift is to shew

1 How many Monarchies , from that time iin-

till the time of the end, should bee in the world.

z W hat remarkable changes should be in these

Monarchies themselves, not as to the reign of par

ticular Kings, but as to the alteration ot Govern

ments*

3 What more noted things should be done in

the time ofthese Monarchies, by either of them,

as considered under this or that Government, ei

ther against Gods people that were, the Jeas ; or

Gods people that are, the Gentiles ; or against

both in the time of the end, or the evening of the

Worlds, or worldly Kingdoms day? or what

more remarkable rents, occasioning tearfull Civil

broyls? Commotions, Divisions^ sec should be

fall this or that Monarchy within the time of its

particular continuance.

And lastly. Whence, or itpon what occasion,

the translation of Monarchies from one people

toanodier (as from the Medes and 'Persian^ to

the Greeks? from them to the Romans, and from

them the translation of the Kingdom and Domi

nion, and greatnesse of the Kingdom under the

whole Heaven, into the hands of another people,

viz. The Saints ef the most High, who till this day

had altoays and ever been crisped, by and auder these

KMmanhies ) should arise. In these things lies the

main scope of the Holy Ghost, who doth not in

ihe least drive at such a thing, as to tell us what

particular Kings succeeded one another in this or

that Monarchy, but only names things of this

nature
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nature so fane as they serve the main scope, but

Hoiurther.

Now observe? the thing the Holy Ghost would

have us learn ( as seems to. me ) from the second

and third verscsof this Chapter, is this ; As to take

notice ofsuch a Monarchy as was that ofihc Persians,

so more effteiaUy to minde the cause-, and the occasion

ofthe translation ofthis Monarchy from the Persians

to the Grecians, and the time when this causeshould

fogive*., and theground of a Quarrel betwixt these

two Rations laid. Now to make out this, he tells

us, how that after 6 jrus three Kings should arise

in Persia, and a fourth after them, which fourth

should be very rich, and strong, and through the

greatness of his strength and riches, should stir up

all against the Realm of Gracia. This ( as I have

before said ) was most exactly to a tittle fulfilled

in Xerxes the Great, who was the fourth King af

ter Cyrw in the Persian Monarchyj exceeding all

his Predecessors in power and riches, and with all

his power invades the Realm of Gracia, Here

now is the ground of an inveterate hatred and

quarrel laid betwixt diese two Nations, which af

terwards occasioned the translation of the Mo

narchy? for the Greeks, though at present they

maintained their own Cause, and did worst their

potent Enemie, yet was this work ( as Histories

fecor.d ) chiefly done by Sea. where ( though they

werebut a handful to the other, yet being of the

two the more skilful in Sea-affairs, andJchc more

resolute in this kind of sight, having Withall.the

better ships) in the great Eattail of Salamis they

• gained the day ; yet when this was done} though

Y 4 hereby
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hereby they delivered diemselves, were they not

so potent by Land as to invade their enemie. But

many years after, when diat valiant Commander,

Alexander the Great (who durst attempt any

thing ) arose in Greece* then die badbloud begot

tenby this invasion (though it were more thana.

Generation or two before) began to work, and

the old grudge is remembred ; and Alexander* in

way pi revenge of die old Quarrelj invades the

, Persians, by which invasion the Monarchy is

translated from the Persians to the Grecians. So

that the Holy Ghost takes notice of the Kings

reigning in Persia* only so farre as serves his turn,

yiz. To feint out the time when theground-worsts

that irreconcilable quarrel betwixt the Persians <*nd

the Grecians should be laid, which would in time

frove the overthrow and translation of the Monarchy

As it then was in the h^nds of the Persians. This was

done by Xerxes invasion of Greece* which quarrel

afterwards is taken upby Alexander* who to re

venge the injury done to his Country ( though

jong before ) by the Persians* invades them, over

throws their Power, wrests the Jvlonarchy out of

their hands. # '

: This is the true meaning qf the place, without

forcing or squeezing the text. Now consider the

thing, and what can more punctually agree to the,

Heathen stories than doth this or Daniel f to

which, if we lay what wee have said before, as

touching, the time betwixt the return from the

Captivity, and Hehemiahs days, from both wee

may conclude, That these ancient Writers,

4 jhough Heathens ) have given usa true account
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of the Persian Monarchy, both as touching the ,

Persons that reigned, and the Timehow long.

And notwithstanding the Jewish Writers, as

Josephtu , Philo, &c. vary from the Greek/, yet

are not their reports to be credited so much as the

reports ofthe Greeks -, and the reason is, because

we havemuch more ground to suspect them of

partiality, than the other ; for Josephs Philo, &c.

might out of design mention such Kings only as

theyfinde in Ezra, because, besides the misunder

standing this place of 'Daniel, they might have

such a conçeit that En.raes Book was a perfect

Chronicle, and therefore in naming more» should

crosse not this only, but that also ; and also, being

Jews, might icorn to take a relation from the Gen

tiles, whom they eiteemcd Lyars, and accursed.

But now the Greeks had no temptation ofthis na

ture before them, which might move them out of

meer design to be silent as touching any Kings

that were, or tell us of Kings that were not. Nay,

how can we readily think they should so do, when

as they do not only record Persons but their Acts,

of which many are things known, and famous?

yea further, whereas the History-Writers them

selves living at sundry times ©f the Persian Mo

narchy, did each mention the King that reigned

Whilst he lived, as Herodotus mentions Xerxes^

Thucydides , Artaxerxes Longimanus ; Xenophon^

Darius Nothtu, Artaxerxes Miemon, &c. Nowis

it likely they would tell such lies in the very face

of the times they lived in, as to endeavour to

make people beleeve such and such Kings reigned

Qverthem, when every Çhildc knew the contra*
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ry. Let us not Censure even Heathens beyond the

rules ot Reason, nor, because We are sick of their

reports, spew out die truth of the Scripture with

them.

This Objection therefore doth not so offend us,

butdiat we may, notwithstanding it, safely and

truly conclude, That the number ofyears from Cy

rusfrjrjo ,Artaxerxes Mnemons twemiethQtakjtig in

each current year ) ate one hundred forty [even.

SECT. 4.

Havingfound out the true and certain Num

ber of years from Cyrus first, unto the year of

Christs Passion, we arenow to run the remaining

years ot the two thousand three hundred, upon our

Christian Bpock, or that account which is com

monly called the Year of the Lord.

Here 1 must nakedly confeffe my felt to bee

short ofa clear Scripture-rule, to ascertain us how

many years have passed since the time ofChriits

Passion. And this I may fay, it is a thing impos

sible (considering all Scripture Records did cease

suddenly after) that such a rule should be produ

ced by any, as yet ; though withall I am of the

minde, that a little time will furnish us with

a clear Scripture-rule ( all the accounts of men

being set aside ) to measure the years of the

World by, and that from the day or the Creati

on, untill Christs second coming. And lest this

should seem a Paradox, I explain my self thus;

That I conceive the Scripture hath determined

the whole ofthis time, either by particular sums,

or
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or grolse sums ; now concerning every grofle

sum this rule isto be observed, That the ending of

this or that grofle sum (where the Scripture hath

left us no other rule but only the grofle sum )

can never be apprehended by a Divine Faith, but

only in the accomplishment of that thing the gross

sum points at. When the thing is in being, dien

we may ( though there were no account ot mans

in theWodd) fay, now so many years are past ;

but before it is in being, though wee know the

true beginning of the grolse sum, yet can we have

only a Human Faith as concerning its end, i. e. to

fay, at such or such a time the thing pointed at by

the grofle sum will have its accomplishment. Now

far somuch as concerns the time from the Creation

untill the ending ofthe seventy years of the Cap

tivity, we have it all in Scripture, partly upon

particular sums, partly such grofle sums, whole

ends being already pasted, they are in that respect:

as clear and demonstrative as any particular sum;

but for the time since, it runs wholly upon the

grofle sum, which grofle sum is this wonderfull

Number of two thousand three hundred years.

Now observe, although we have ground ( and

that from the necessary concurrency of each Num

ber in their end, so tarre as the fixation of the

Head of the one thousand three hundred thirty

five with Julians Act, is Scripture-proof) to con- .

elude, that at the time when Julian set the Jewt

to re-edific their Temple, so many years ot the

two thousand three hundred were run out, as that

the remaining years at that day were only one

thousand three hundred thirty five, yet can wee

not
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not upon Scripture-ground descend lower, untill

we shall see the fyws beginning to stir.

Whenthis thing shall be visible, rhen may we,

because Daniel hath exprefly determined this to be

lorry live years before the ending of the one thou

sand three hundred thirty five, or the two thou

sand three hundred days , upon Scripture-ground

also determine, That now so many of the two

thousand three hundred years are expired, as that

the years which remain are only forty five. This

therefore would bring light into the whole, aud,

did we fee their stirring, it would be no difficult

thing to measure by an infallible rule the years

ofthe world, from the Creation untill Christs fe- ,

cond coming, ( which speaks much for the perfe

ction ofthe Scriptures, viz. That they alone, with

out any he/p ofmans ( could we but patiently wait

lor the times of manifestation) are throughly able

toperfet? every of their accounts) but, till the set

times of manifestation, it cannot infallibly be ; for

taking it for granted, That we have upon Scrip

ture-account the Heads ot 'Daniels one thousand

two hundred and ninety, or lohns one thousand

two hundred and sixty years, i. e. that the one and

the other must begin at such and such a year ; yet

must we ( till we see the things in accomplishment,

that each Number points at) trust Human Re

cords as to this, viz. That so many years from the

beginning ofthe one er the other Number, untill thu

day, are run out; This I fay, till we fee the ac-

^omph'fhment of things, can never be known but

by the accounts of men; but when once we see

things in accomplishment, then suppose men had
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kept no account at all, yet may we dercrminc as

well without them as with them ; and all Con

clusions men being founded upon pure Scripture,

will be infallible.

Obj. Put it may be fad, Perhaps when these

things jointed at by these Numbersshall come to be in

accomplishment , it will beso darkjy^tt that wejh^Unot

be able to discern it, ■ ] ■

jins. Not so; for observe it, those actions

which have been the coneluding-points of grosse

sums, God did never in Old Te^ament-times

bring forth in obscurity, but clearly and mani

festly, so that his people could fee the action, and

the end of the set time together; much lefle

therefore should weexpect it in New Testaments

times,, in which all things are more dear. It is

.. therefore sufficient to call into question the Head

of any Number whatsoever, in cale we see die

whole ofthe time run out, and yet the thing in

accomplishment so dark, as that wee cannot tell

whether it be fulfilled or no. Godnever dealt thus

by his people in times of Old, when light was

lefsc, therefore we are not to think he will deal

thus by them in Gospel-times, when light is grea

ter. Most surely, when Gods times are run out, his

very works will be so manifest, that reasonshall

.finde no room for to object ; Divine actions will

then silence reasoning.

I do therefore conclude, That although unto

the beginning of the one thousand three hundred ;

thirty five days, our rule for the measuring

of the two thousand three hundred is clear

from Scripture upon the fore-goipg Principle

thar-
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that these two Numbers end together, and there

fore wheresoever wee begin the one thouland

three hundred thirty five days, must we conclude,

that with that time or year, whatsoever it be, must

of necessity be run out exactly nine hundred sixty

five of Vmiets two thousand three hundred years ;

for otherwise the years remaining or the two thou

sand three hundred will bee more or lesse then

one thousand three hundred thirty five ; and

if (b, then cannot the two thousand three hundred,

and the one thousand three hundred thirty fiv€,end

togerher ; yet as to the time since, till we see the

lews stirring, we cannot by any Scripture-rule de

termine how many years have pasted from that

time to this.

Here therefore I freely confesse, wee are (-aud

must be till we fee things in accomplishment ) at a

losse, as to our certain and infallible rule.

We may fay, That it is a thing very probable*

(and my reason for it I shall give by and by ) that

ourChristian Epock (more especially within this

time ) hath given us a true account, and neither

lost nor gained years ; but to conclude the thing

absolutely, because die testimony, though ever so

true, is but Human, wemay not.

Though therefore I determine upon a particu-

laryear, yet not so absolutely, but that I do con-

fesle, That in case men in their accounts of diat

time, which at present to us is undetermined -by

Scripture, have lost or gained years ; by so much

will things in accomplishment tall either sooner or

later than the year I have fixed upon.

Now> though I will-not here take upon me to

detej*
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determine (as judging the daing upon a pure

Scripture-account indeterminable) whether Sea*

tilers account or the Year of our Lord, or the

vulgar account be the true (only adde, That

should the first, which sixeth the day of Christs

Birth two years higher th^a the vulgar account,

be the truth, thewtne onechouland two hundreds

sixty days, theonc thousandtwo hundreds nine

ty^o endwith the end ot the present year,oue

uimisand six hundred fifty four 4 but ifthe last,vizt

the vulgar have the truth in it> then dotibcy end

with the end ofthe year, one thousand lixjhuitdied

fifty! six, the year I have always hitherto pitch

ed upon for the WioleffesRise, lews flirting, &c

though I confess I am in a great doubt, .which we

arc to holdto, but leste than twelve Months wiH

untie this knot, and unriddle this Mystery ; ) yet

that neither account, though they vary two years

as to their beginning, have since upon their reck

oning cither loit or gained years, seems toynee a

probable trudi upon our fore-going Principle,viz.

of the concurrence of the two thousand three

hundred, and the one thousand three hundred

thirty five days, in their end. For supposing some

miscarriage may have crept into either of these,

or rather both ( for setting aside their small diffe

rence as touching the beginning, they both, as to

number of years since Christ, speak nhc-veiy lame

_ thing) in all likelihood the miscarriage:must bee

■within the time 01 the first three hundred years;

for since that time Christian Religion hath been

■the Religion of a principal part of -the World,

ami hath always gone upon a publicise $i«e; but

now
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now in cafe any miscarriage were in that time,

thai seeing We must after once Daniels one thou

sand three hundred thirty five years are begun, al

lowthe4ike number of years (viz. one thousand

three hundred thirty five) or the two thousand

three hundred, to it, that these two by this allow

ance may concur in one end 5 it will follow, that

so many years over or under as the miscarriage

hath been, so many years, by that time we have

^counted the years of the two thousand three hun-'

dred before Christs Passion, and the years of the

two thousand three hundred which follow the be

ginning of the one thousand three hundred thirty

nve, will be found within this time (viz. betwixt

Christs Passion, and the beginning of the one

thousand three hundred thirty nve years ) over ot

under the general sum of two thousand three

hundred i tor if the years within this time have

been counted more than they should, then will

the totall sum of the years be more upon account

of the whole time put together, than two thou-1

sand three hundred ; if lefle, then lessc ; so that

the two thousand three hundred must by this

means either be stretched or crooked, neither of

which must be ; for this, two thousand three hun

dred, is of all, the most exquisite and perfect: rule

to measure times by, it being the very Date

that Heaven hath set upon all worldly King

doms, the account that the wonderfull Numbe-

reje of times and seasons hath left us* I t there

fore being a thing Divine, determines of all ac

counts that areHuœan,butsuffers it self 10 be deter*

rawed by none.

m
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This Harmony therefore of the two thousand

three hundred years, and the one thousand three

hundred thirty five in their end, as it doth deter

mine the truth of all our account till Julian, viz.

That we must of necessity reckon nine hundred

sixty five years, of the two thousand three hun

dred, to be expired at the time of Julians Act, not

a year more orlessc, for if upwards of nine hun

dred sixty five years were expired before Julian-,

then would there not be one thousand three hun

dred thirty five remaining ; if 1 else, then more,

either ofwhich destroys the harmony : So like

wise doth it determine, that in all probability our

Christian Epock hath neither lost nor gained years

from that time to diis day, because it any where it

had lost or gained years, it is likely it should be

within the first three hundred years ; but diere it

did not* diereforemuch more unlikely that since,

( when Christian Religion hath been more fa-

mousj and gone upon the publique Date of the

greatest Empire in the World ) ic lhould have lost

or gained any. . .

Having thus-made good die whole of our ac

count, there is nothing now remaining but that we

east it up, -to the end we may fee where, or with

what year Daniels two thousand three hundred

For the better doing hereof I shall divide the

whole into Six Periods < .....

i . Period, Contains the number oi years from

the beginning of Cyrus first, unto the end of Ar-

taxerxts Mnerçins twentieth, ( note, That the

 

X twenti-;
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twentieth year of cJW»* though Nchemiah re

ceived his Commission within that year , yet be

ing the current year, is to be reckoned into this Pe

riod ; the fame rule is also to be observed in all

the following Periods ) the years ofthis Period are

one hundred forty seven.

2 Period, From the end of Arttxerxes Asw

mons twentieth year, unto the end of the thirty

fourth year ofour Lord ; The years of this Period

are (the four last of Daniels four hundred and nine

ty being cut oft, for our Reasons laid down in o-

pening Daniels seventy weeks ) four hundred

eighty fix.

3 Period, From the end of the thirty fourth,

year of our Lord, untill the endos the year three

hundred sixty fix; the years of this Period 'are

three hundred thirty two.

These three first Periods contain years, nine

hundred sixty five.

4 Period, Fromthe end ofthe year three hundred

sixty six, untill the end of the year three hundred

ninety six ; the years of this Period are thirty.

5 Period, From the end of the year three

hundred ninety fix, to the end of the year one

thousand fix hundred fifty six ; the years of this

Period arc one thousand two hundred and sixty.

6 Period, From the endos the year one thou

sand six hundred fifty six, to the end of the year

one thousand seven hundred and one ; the years of

this Period are forty five.

These three last Periods contain of years, one

thouíàud three hundred thirty five.

The
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The years of the three first, and the three last

Periods put together, make up exactly a 3 o».

- The sum 01 all is, That CfaastsFerfonal Ap-, .'

pearance, " » <j.i">' - • • >-\

Israels complex Redemption, ■ ; ■ > , '

' ' • ■ ■ - cBeair, : -

The final overtlîrow of<ani ..

• :\ : ••. ,:"L!. CGreat Tnrfcj l< £ , : .

The binding ofthe Dragon,

The total dissolution of the Fourth Mo

narchy, ■ ' •

Trie beginning of the one thousand years reign

of Christ and the Saints, f all which things are

concurrent) falls to be, Anno T)om. one thou

sand seven hundred and one, about forty seven,

or forty"eight years"hence*

Yet whether or no Jesus Chril, who tells us,

that for the Elects fake these days ( that is, the

days of the fore trouble which will befall the

Jews more especially towards the ending-time

of the last forty five years) (hall be fhortnedy

may not appear some years sooner, and so cue

ihort this determined time, is a question too

hard for mee to decide; but the appearance

of our blessed Lord, the great God, and our

Saviour Jesus Christ, will put an end to this,

and all other Controversies. When we (hall fee

no more ( aS all "OUT fight nW B ) ihr+nfk *

Clap darkjyy but face to face : Now wee knots

in fart-, but then fhaU we kw» ferfeïlljy even as

me are known.

In faith of which blessed day let us rejoyce,

x * ia
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in expectation of it let us always bee found

waiting and^ watching, That whensoever our

Lord. cometh, whether at even, or at mid

night, or at the Cock-crowing, or in the mor

ning, he may not, coming suddenly, finde us

lleeping. And, what I say unto you, I s*y unto

ai-, watehy Mark 1 3 . 37. So enable us Lord to

do, and come O Lord Jesus, come quickly.

Amtn^ Amen.



The Calculation of Daniels 230 o Tears, shewing their be-

ginning) their end, and the Harmony of other

Mimical Numbers with this.

The sever»l

Period*

The years

ofeach

Period.) >

The Harmony ofother my-

sticall Numbers.

The total

Sum. \'

1 From CjfHt

first to Atttx.

AinemoMs zo.-

*47.

*

x. From Atttx.

2o.to Christs

Passion,.,*.», j4

486.

Î.From Christ»

Passion to fttli-

ttu act, A. D»

í

4'. From Julians

act to Beasts

With the beginning of this

Period begins Daniels 1290,

133 j years.

991-

.,..1, - n *

Johns 1160 years bfgin &

end this Period.

f. From Beasts

Rife to the end

of his reign, A•

D. \6%6.

n60: 1

Concurrent with the end of

this Period is the end of Dan,

1 290. days,the 3 0 ofthe former

Period added to the 1160 of

this, making up that number.

Thus Dm. iíoo. and Johns

U60. concur in their end.

1

6. From the

endos Beasts

reign,to the end

of the Fourth

Monarchy, A.

"D. 1701.

4Í.

Coneurrentwith the end of

this Petiod is the end of Dan.

IÎ3Ï years, tbe 4Ï years of

this Period added to the 1190.

of the two former, making up

that number.

»30o.'
1 ,

■

Thus the 1 3 ? f . & the ij-oo.

concur likewise in theicend.

1





A General Rule for the right

undei standing of Prophecies, cogc-

,,' . ther with a more full openirg

. the great Mystery ofDaniels

little Horn.

IT is a most certain truth, That every Prophecy

left urinthe Word of God, haih tint self suffici

ent Characters to lead usy by comparing the Cha

racters of it with the minde of God in other Prophe

cies^, to the knowledge ofthe substance of that truth

that is in it held forth ; for otherwise the word

should be imperfect, and not able to expouni

it self.

Thdc Characters axe the Keys of this or that

Prophecy, which when found, it will be cafie to

unlock it; but if these be miffed, all mens endea

vours in opening Prophecies will be in vain, and

their labours lost.

These Keys, in some Prophecies where a man

can hardly go any way but one, arc quickly and

with ease found ; but in others, whore by reason

ofthe various turnings and windings there seem

to be as many ways to go in as there are words,

the finding of them is a thing most hard ; and the

X 4 Search
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Searcher, in case he have not a better guide than

himsclf>shall never fihdc them.

The knowledge of the true Keys of any Pro-

phecic from Counterfeit ones, arisedi from thefitness

ofthe Keys to the "Wards of the Lock, to the le-

veral parts of die Prophccie it self, and all other

Prophecies concurrent with it ; for this is certain,

that if the true Key be found, it will open whatso

ever lyes within that Prophecy, or any other that

hath dependence upon it. Hence, those Keys how

neatly soever they may be wrought, which will

open but a part or a Prophecy, but nbt the whole,

are not the true Keys, but counterfeit.

Two things there are that are absolutely de

structive to the finding of these Keys.

, I An Affellion to any pre-conceivei opinion

that may bee in a man , as touching this or that

Prophecy , before yet hee hath found, the certain

Key thereof. So farre as any such thing is

in any, instead of seeking the true key, hce

will make a key , and form it to his own

opinion. - ,

2 A founding Conclusions ( which should all

bee' built upon manifest demonstrations taken

from the naked Letter of the Text, and no o-

ther foundation ) upon Allegories, i. e. because

many things in this or that Prophecy seemc

fairly to allude to such or such an event, there

fore must that event needs be the meaning of

the Prophecy.

This is the most fallible way of interpreting

Prophecies ofall other ; for how easie a thing is it,

considering that some- Prophecies (as Daniels for
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instance ) lead us through many Ages, as many

as amount to no lefle than two thousand years

and upwards, that within so long a time a man

should finde more occurrencies than one that will

in many things agree to what is fore-told in suchor

such a Prophecy?

Hence come those innumerable mistakes of

Expositors, both of former, later, and present

times also, they run ( without a due respect to the

indubitable Characters of the text ) the meaning

of this or that Prophecy, upon this or die other

likely event, and so, as many likely events as mens

reading or wits can help them to, so many in

terpretations shall we have of the Prophecy.

And this evil hath cre^t in, by that in some

sense good, but as it is ordinarily understood and

made use of, greatly abused Saying , viz.

7hat the best Interpreter as Prophecies is thee-

vettt.-

It is a most dangerous thing therefore to

run from the naked Letter of the text, when

the meaning of any Prophecy is sought after,

to Allegorical flourishes, because where the Let

ter is set aside, and the Allegory made the

rule of interpretation, there can be no certain

ty of truth, in regard Allegorical interpretati

ons are as various as mens inventions.

Now how a man shall ever bee able to

judge of truth in variety, in case he have not

some other rule to walk by than that which

produceth this variety? I cannot tell.

Although therefore it is confened, that many

phrases
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phrases in this or the other Prophecy do require a

Spiritual meaning to be put upon them; yet (I

fay ) the Charalters themselves^ by which this or

that Prophecy, as to scope and time, is distin

guished from all others, arc ever to be looked for

iu the naked letter of the Text, which is the only

standing and_ fixed rule, and not in any Mystical

or Spiritual interpretations, which arc as variable

and uncertain as mens imaginations ; and in case

these general Charters which aredcducible only

from the letter, are once found, it will be then a

thing more eafic to give a right sense of particular

Phrases, and to determine concerning them, in

which we arc to cleave to the literal, in which to

leek a Spiritual interpretation.

For an example, I shall pitch upon Daniels

ittle Horn^ which as ir is one of the most famous

Prophecies in all the Scripture ; so is there not any

one ( I mean that is so considerable ) that hath

fallen unicr more mis-interpretations then it;

which mistakes arc multiplied daily through that

earnest inquiry that by the Saints of this Genera

tion is made after the mindc oi Daniel ; and

though it may be thought, enough as to it hath

been already laid in the precedent Discourse, yet

because some through weaknesse cannot, others

byassed with some particular affection to this, or

the other opinion, will not apply thole things as

they ought to be applied, I thought it not un-»

meet to take up this Prophecy here again, and

make it the example ofmy Rule.

Now the sure and certain CharaBers of this.

I' ttle Horn, which are dcducible from the letter of

the
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the text, and which ( all put together ) cannot be

made agree to any opinion but only that which is

the truth, are such as these.

1 CHARACTER, The Kingdom of the little

Horn must be in the latter days ; the realbn is* be

cause the extreme and utmost fart of Nebuchadnez-

zarsgreat Image, viz. thefeet and toes, Dan. a. 41,

42,43. are the fame with the little Horn, Chap. 7.

This needs no proving, because it is universally

granted , whatsoever interpretation is by any put

upon the little Horn, carries along with it this

concession, That the little HornsKingdom, cha.7.

andthc feet and toes ot Nebuchadnezzars Image,

chap. \ are the fame, at leastwise in respect: of

time. Now the. feet and tOCS of Nebuchadnezzar*

Image falls within the later days j the reason is,

because the Image it selfbrings us down to the lat

ter days, vers. 28. which cannot be, in case the

feet and toes which are the extreme and utmost

part thereof, were not to be extended asfarre as

the latter days.

To whose Kingdom this phrase is most pro-

perry appliable, the Apostles use of the same

phrase, 1 Tim. 4. 1, 2, 3. doth clearly teach us.

2 CHARACTER, This Kingdom ofthe lit

tle Horn must necessarily ascertain to the Roman

Monarchy.

That it cannot belong to the Gracian is clear, be

cause the Grecian Monarchy, whether we consi

der it as united trader Alexander, or as in its four

fold division afterwards, is comprehended under

the third Beast, Dan. 7.6. but now the Kingdom

of the little Horn belongs not to the third Beast,

for
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for the Little Hornariseth among, the ten Horns

01 the fourth, vers. 8.

That it cannot be any power dilVmctfrom,

and succeeding the Roman Monarchy, is also

clear.

1 Because no place in 'Daniel or elsewhere doth

so much as once countenance any such opinion as

thiSiVlz.That there should be any worldly Government

succeeding the Roman Monarchy. Nay, let me fay,

the Scripture is clear against such a Notion, for it

is manifest, Dan. 7. 1 2, 1 3, 14. Revel. 19. 1 1, 1 1.

compared with vers. 19,20. That the destructi

on of the Beast, ( i. e. the Roman Monarchy as un

der Antichrist ) is upon the appearance ot Christ;

if so, where shall we then findc ropm for the Go

vernment ofthe little Horn to succeed the Roman

Monarchy ?

2 Because the Beast is slain, his body destroy

ed, and given to the burning flame: and that for

the blasphemies of the little How, Dan. 7. 11.

This Beast ( I fay ) can be no other but the fourth

and last Beast, vers. 7. which Beast is the Roman

Monarchy.

Hence I gather two things.

I That the government of the little Horn cannot

be a Government distintb from the Roman Monarchy■>

a thing the Roman Monarchy hath nothing to do

with; for then, why is the Roman Monarchy pu

nished for the blasphemies ofthe little Hornt

a 'That the Government of the little Horn cannot

be a government succeeding the Roman Monarchy;

for it is most clear from the words, That the

fourth Beasts Kingdom is in being, and that at the

time
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time the little Horn blasphemes. Now it would

be improper to fay, That the little Horns Go

vernment succeeds the Fourth Monarchy, and yet

that Monarchy still in being, even in the time of

the little Horns Dominion.

3 Because ifthe litde Horns Kingdom, or Go

vernment, succeed the Roman Monarchy , then

have we in Daniel five Monarchies preceding the

Kingdom of Christ and his Saints, viz.

1 The Monarchy of the Babylonians.

2 Ofthe Medes and Perfans.

3 Of the Grecians. . •

4 Of die Romans.

5 The Monarchy or Government of the little

Horn. Ifso, then must not Christs Kingdom hec

called the Fifth Monarchy, but the Sixth.

If therefore the little Horn can neither belong

to the Grecian Monarchy, nor succeed the Roman,

then must the same of necessity appertain to the

Roman Monarchy. \

3 CHARACTER, The Little Horn mstfi bo

a sower equivalent to the whole body of the Fourth

Monarchy. This is clear, Van. 2. which Prophecy

considers the Fourth Kingdom. 1 As an Iron

Kingdom, vers. 40. 2 As a Kingdom of Iron

and Clay, vers. 41 > 42, 43. yet both but one

Kingdom, and therefore that which is called the

Fourni Kingdom, vers. 40. is called the Kingdom,

w/. 41, 42. shewing us, That the Holy Ghost

was still speaking of one and die same Kingdom,

for otherwise he would for distinction sake have

called the feet of Iron and Clay another King

dom, but calling it the Kingdom, it hath a ma
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nifest reference to that Kingdom he had mentio

ned last, viz. the Fourth) which Kingdom is cal

led an Iron Kingdom, to set forth the state before

Antichrist came in5 a Kingdom of Iron and Clay,

to set forth the state afterwards.

They that would fee more reason hereof, may

consult with our fore-going Discourse.

4 CHARACTER, The little Horn signifies -

such a power as consists of ten parts, s*hich ten parts

areso many Kings, not succeeding in one and the fame

Kingdom, but reigning in a Kingdom divided into

ten parts. This appears Dan. 2. 41, 4a, 43, 44,

for the Power here mentioned ( which is the fame

with t{ic little Horn, Chap. 7.) consists of ten

toes, 43. which toes are called Kings, vers.

44. In the dap ofthese Kings shall the God ofHea

ven fit up a Kingdom • which words cannot have

relation to all the Four Monarchies; for the God

ofHeaven set up no Kingdom, no not in a Spiri

tual sense, in the time ot any of the Four, but the

last only ; why should it then be said, these Kings

in the plural number? if not to give us to un

derstand, - ' •

1 That the ten toes here spoken of are to be un

derstood ofsomany Kings.

a That the Kingdom of the Stone should begin,

and that before the Roman Monarchy, as consist

ing of ten Kingdoms, Ihould be ruined ; for it ii

the Kingdom ofthe Stone that smites the feet and

toeSandbreaks them to peeces.

Again observe, That these Kings are not to bt

understood ofso many Kings reigning successive

ly in one and the same Kingdom* but must of ^

Kings
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Kings reigning contemporary in so many distinct

Kingdoms , which Kingdoms ( though distinct

intliemselves,yet) do all meet in one common

Head, as the toes do all meet in the feet, This is

evidenced, not only by the distinction of the toes

in themselves, but also by the division of the fourth

or grand Kingdom among them, so as that no one

hath the whole, but one hath this part, another

that, therefore it is said to be divided, vers. 41.

And also by their endeavour to mingle themselves,

thereby to form themselves again ( if it might be )

into one entire Kingdom, vers. 43. an Argument

that they cannot be Kings succeeding each other,

but mutt be contemporary. To whom,or to what

power this Character of ten Kings agreeth, fee

Rev. 17. 11, 12, 1 3, Sec.

5 CHARACTfcrV The little Horn U a Power

of long continuance ; which is clear,

1 From the many andgreat things attributed to

the little Horn, Chap. 7. 20, 21, &£. Chap. 8. 10,

1 1 , 1 2, 24, 2 5 . but chiefly, Chap. 1 1 . vers. 2 1 » to

40. which things cannot be performed in one, no

not in many ages.

2 From sundry Phrases andexpressions that the

Holy Ghost useth in description ofhim, Chap. 7. 25.

hefhallwear out the Saints ofthe most High, which

Phrase plainly imports length of time ; a short ful

lering, though ever so bitter, cannot properly bee

said to wear out the Patient, but an atflidtion is

said to wear out a man when it is heavie and long.

So Chap. 11. g J. They that understand among the

people shall instruit many-, yet they jhall fall by the

Sword, and by flame, by Captivity, and by spayI many
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days; noting a longtime, vers. 35. And some of

them of understanding shallfall to try them-weven to

the time of the end, because it is yet for a urns ap

pointed ; which words clearly hold forth, That the

end is not presently to be expected, when thislit-

de Horn shall begin to rage, but rather it is to be

looked upon to be at some distance, therefore these

words arc brought in together with the little

Horns rage, the end is yet for a time appointed; as

to fay, Do not look for the end presently, no,

this suffering must be both sharp and long also.

6 And last CHARACTER, The little Horn

must be understood ofsuch a Person, State, or Power,

unto whom the Characters Daniel in his Four Pro

phecies hath left us, will agree; 1 Universally.

2 In a more eminent manner than to any other Per

son, State, or Power that ever hath been in the

world.

This Character, though it is not so properly

built upon the expresse Letter of the text, as are

the fore-going, yet is it founded upon right rea

son, consentaneous unto the letter ot the text. For-

observe, the agreement of the Characters of the

little Horn to the Thing, Person, or Power sig

nified by it, must be ,

1 Universal, for otherwise we irreverently,

and blasphemously charge the Holy Ghost with

multiplving Characters ignorantly, and in vain,

in case but one Character be unappliable to the

thing Characterized.

a They must agree in a more eminent mariner

to that thing, whatsoever it be, that is signified by

the Little Hom^am to any other thing ; the reason
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is, because whatsoever is spoken of as done by the

Little Hornjns. is spoken of as doing that thingby

way of eminency, **. e. so,' and in such manner, as

never anytfthet did.

He is a Blasphemer by way1 of e'nfineiicy ; for he'

speaks great wordsagainst the most High himself\

Dan. 7. 2$. Marvellous things against the God of

godsi Chap, I I. 36. Magnifies himself to the Prince

ofthe HofijCbzy. 8. 1 1; i. *t makes himselfequal

with Chriih- ' •

;. An Idolater by way of eminency; for he ho

nours a Godwhom his fathers knewndt, Cha. 1 1. 38.

astrange God, not acknowledged by any before himi

yers. 39.

An Offrefor by Wayof eniinericy ; for he chang*

eth Times and Laws, Dan. 7. a 5. d'vtdes the Land

sot gain-, Dan. X I. 39 invades ( not by force of

AriUSi but) peaceably, the fattest places of the Pro

vince, do'ng therein that which his Fathers have not

done, nor his Path ri Pothers, Dan. i 1 • 24.

A Perficmor by way ofeminency; for he doth

by his Persecutions even wear out the Saints of the

most Highi) Chap. 7.25* Destroys wonderfully, i, e.

so as never any before him: did, the mighty and

holy ftofhf Chap. 8.24. Defkoyithe wwkr/?<*»^

ing people all manner ot ways, by Swfrd^ by Flame,

\fyCaptivby,zn&bySfoyliCh2$. it. 35. whatso

ever he doth, hedoth it by way ofeminency*'.'*

in such manner as was never done before.

jhtu muchfor the C.hara&ers ofthe |j

Little Horn.

I shall in theCdiKlusiori adde this woid^ That

ne'tht fm^going Charaftirs dgr* to *« so fefy**
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tk e RomiihAntkhrist (to -.whom as; these, so all

the Characters besides them in Daniel will most

apri'y accord's) So, in cafe the Romisti Antichrist be.

rot the Litle Horn, it will necessarily follow, that we

have nothing left t&s from.strst to last in this Prophecy

that cone rns Antichrists rage against the Saints and

holy Cifh bis tyranny over^ and epprtjfion of the No-,

tJons,^vhich now hath continued, in. fitch manner, at

the, like was xevet before it, for above one thousand

iwo'frMnSreU years ; for in case the things spoken ot

the little Horn be not appliable ,tfrereto, nothing

throughout this Prophecy is. Whatsoever is spo

ken ot the Fourth Beast, .ver. 7. of his dreadfulness

and slrengda, his Iron teeth, his devouring, break

ing in peccesi stamping the residue with his feet,

his having ten Horns, had all its accomplishment,

( as my fore-going discourse proyeth % in the Ro

man Monarchy before Antichrist came in ; which

was die mostdreadful Power, devouring, break-,

ing in peecesthe Nations, stamping die residue,

{.i.e. the Powers of, the Monarchies before it)

with its feet, that ever,the earth saw,- and had al

so pen Horns, being exactly divided, into ten parts

My'^Augustus Cafar, ,The whole dierefore of the

seventh ye*se is but a description .thereof, which,

will be more clear, if wee compare ic with verse

aventy three, which tells us, That the power of

this Fourth Beast was exercised, not against the

Saints'' "infc-anyj peculiar, way*, as . al( Antichrists

rage hath beei> ajiddie little Horns is, but against

the whole earth, without difference or retpect»

W#jn^jwffi great and only bustaesse tatread^fit

down,. ajidiiibdue it ,tp % . self; n jhalije diverse

v Y from
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concerns the Little Horn be no; to be applied to

"Antichrists rageandtyranny, no part is, and if so»

let it be considered, V ■•■/'^ • ;

Horf unlikely k thing it is tfiat the Holy Ghosty

wftjbn heWas informing Daniel ofthe state ofthings

.in the World, from the time that the King-

domes the House; ot 'Dayld was subjected by Zv>-

t(4chadMez.zarj till it sttoukl- bee restored-by and

"under Christ the true David,- Jhould leap over at

once above halfthe time, nii'-ledvlng -ut throughout

the -whole Prophecy so much% ohe:j yliable to inform

pis-, -whatshould done within tha>thfte; 'i. <• *

< % ^That heshould tf&p Htsrthkt time too, which was

*tim.' in many Vespers so remarkable for observations

as never was time in the world before. - * ■ '

I In refpeSl ofa new kjHfic ef Power bear'ng rule

All this time, viz. a Civil Vowcc "and a Spiritual

mixed together, and in this, vhixture the Spiritual

to be the Head, the like to which was never found

in any of the preceding Monarchies,, no not in the

World before. . . , -

ing a Breaden god, Saints, "Rciiques of Saints, See,

an Idolatry never beard ofin the world before.

3 ltircfpett ofa new k^nde of Persecution) aVci'-

secution ofthe precious Servants of God* by one

professing himself in his Titldtobe the Servant of.

the Servants of Gftd ; a Pdsecution of the true
_ . _i r_ f, 1 r 1 -x m 1 r •« 1 fin? .

 

himself Christs Vicar.

and faithful Members o!* Christ, by one stiliiig

r
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. 4 In respeli of anew kjnde of Tyranny j tyran

nizing over the Conscience , and forcing it ,

making Merchandise of the souls of men, Revel.

18. 12, 13.

5 In rfpeit ofanewkjnd of oppression; oppres

sing the people, robbing them ot their wealth and

subltance, bycraft, and not by power ; as what arc

all tl.c Popilh inventions ofMasses, Pardons, Pil

grimages, Penance, Purgatory, their Abbies»

Monasteries, Sec. but mcer tricks and devices, by

which they divide the Land, Dan. 11. 39. enter

into the fattest places ofevery Province**Nation,

ver. 24.. and this by craft, Dan. 8. 25?

6 In refpettofa new kinde ofBlasphemy, for a

man to profess the greatest holiness and love to

God of all others, and yet to make himself God,

suffer himself to be called God, worshipped as

God ; thus robbing God of his honour, whilst

he professerfr to serve, love, and honour him.

i say, that a time having such noted chara

cters upon it, as never had time in the world be

fore, should by the Holy Ghost ( whilst lessc

things are observed ) be wholly buried in silence,

cannot be thought.

Nay thirdly, That the Holy Ghost here should,

wholly leap over that time-) and those transactions,

■which are in a manner the fnbjetl of ally or most of

the apocalyptical Visions, when as Daniel and John

do help to expound each other, is very strange.

An Objection.

The Conception of some «good men of our

days is, That the little Horns Kingdomdoth not

denote the whole body of Antichrist, but points

at
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at some singular Person or Power that is to arise

in the evening time of Antichrists Kingdom ; so

makingin their conclusion the Saints ofthis Age

to be the only subjects of the Little Horns rage,

: "'s 1 • Answer. >

1 This is very imfroiable-y though it were up

on no other reason but the_ former only, viz,, the

losse of so much, and withall so remarkable a

time? as is, and must be lost by this opinion.

a Vtry uncomfortable ; for supposing the Little

Horn to be but newly risen, yet if withall wee '

consider those things which are most evident from

the text, concerning him. 1 - That his continu*

ance must be long. * That throughout this long

time, he shall in a most fearful and dismal manner -

rage and tyrannize, trample the Saints, oppress

the Nations; What an uncomfortable opinion i$

this to us, and all the people of God at this day,

who look for their redemption to be at hand, to

entertain such a thought, diat the Litde Horns

Kingdom is but now oegun? which if so, then

sure enough neither we, nor our Childrcns Chil

dren) no nor the Generation after them, shall ever

live to behold chose glorious days, which, yet is

the faith of nuny,will break forth even in this Ge

neration. Nay how uncomfortable a thing is it, to

think that all the Pariecutions that have everyet r

been in theWorld, are in a manner but Flea-bites,

both for greatnefle and length oftime,to that per

secution that is now beginning ? which must be in

cale the Kingdom of the Little Horn be but now

begun ; for he is the only Persecutor of the Saints*

and oppressor of the Nations by way of eminen-

ir



cy ; that Monster thar never ha^ the like .before

him> nor shall have after him, ' , .' n\

3 Grouped usok a iw/^^jWfl^atiU^ke'^mp'-p

ther conception ossomc, , who ajce.pj: ppjhjoj^at

the Little Horn denotes a single Person, viz'. That

the Little Horns rile antU'agcJs tope the imme

diate fore-runner of the Beasts final mine, and that

for this reason the description of this Little J-Iora

is insisted upon .(^^dyV^.^Uh ' P*pjf&£3

«es. >.\ ;.>.;v^.. v.\ £

But this cannot bc;Tl .r.-rt ohooH,

1 Because it is, neediest'?, and; Cupei flwMis, fa

much should he fcrcMold of this Litclc tfprn^Q

this end only, wljertus ia' cafe" nothing hacJ.Deeu

spoken ofhim, jvc.-haye a morcstirc, ceruin^andj

undoubted word tp point us to the ending-time of:

die Beasts reign, ,viz. the. truth of those several

myfi'.cal numbers ) hat concern' <& Beafi; ft j^.Ujnapj

quaintcdncls with the one na$ ma^c good m^ft^

apt to dose in with this other,,.- 1 ;\ ,, . jfarzrAa

2 Because the-destruction of that, which' .com,*

prehends the whole ofthe feasts Kingdom ■> can^

not be a sign ofthe destruction of the Beasts King

dom-, but fb doth the Little Horn ; fOTkisemvV

valentto-thc whole body ofthe Fourth Mcnarchy*

and is a Power consisting of ten Kingdoms, as 1

have before proved .

4 The fore-going conception favours too much

fif partiality, audits too h'gh thoughts of our fefoesy

axdtoo low qf thisSaints before us-, whi1st in effect

by such a conclusion we render the Holy Ghost

mindeldsof all tlk'sufieriiigs of fb many Millions

pf theyrecicus Servants of: Jesus Christ, who in
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former 'Ages have in the flames, by Sword, and

^hecwifc^^iiifked their fives for rhVteTtimbny

ofJesus, againstthe Beast, as not to mention one

word of all their sufferings ; and yet so mindfj.il

ofus", whfifccaaffrativjely with tl^t*:hayer jne?er

suffered the thousandth part, nor can suffermore

shouldtticn do the*ir worst, 'as to leavesuth a large

Narrative of our afflictions,

Nay farther let meadde, (which follows up

on the Other ) we do hereby in a manner accuse the

most righteous God of partiality and inequality \>

whilst we make him to forget all his other Chil

dren much better than we, and to taktihotice of

Us, 'and oiif sufferings only. Let us not have so

much affection to our selves, as not only to lay a-

fidealldue respect to that blessed cloud of Wit

nesses our Fore-runners and Betters, but also to

make the ways of rhe most righteous God une

qual; yet this (remembring what but now was

said, that incase'by the Little Horns rage and blas

phemy the tyranny of Antichrist be not set forth,

no mentionat all is by Daniel made thereof) doth

necessarily follow, luch a conception being ad

mitted. '■• f J

The sum ofall IS, That as those Characters- of

truth left- m in the naked letter of the text, are the*

most certain rule to go by-, to fnde the mind? of the

Holy Cjhoft<i» Prophecies ; so walling by that ruUy

Daniels Little Horn »/, and can be m other-, but) the

yehole body- ofthe Romijh Antichrist.

y 4 .. . a
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A particular CJause,in our Dis

course about the Times, opened.

IT hath been said in the dose ofmy fore-going

Discourse about rhe times, lhat it cannot be*

determined from Scripture^ whether the fresent

year one thousand fix hundred fifty foury or the ap

proaching year, one thousand fix hundred fifty fixy

be the last osthe Beasts reign, and the Witnesses wear

ingsackcloth,

The groiind of this uncertainty lies in the

doubtfulness of the year ofour Saviours Bjrth,

which although the Scripture tells us it was in the

daysoiAugustus Cesar, yet in regard, it hath not

told US» how long the said Augustus Casar reign

ed, therefore the doubt remain$*th. l>Ior will Hu

manRecords help us herein, because they are di

vided wifhin diemselves, and differ somefromo-

thersayear or two, as touching, the number or

the years the said Augustus rejgnejd.

Two opinions there are about the time of

Christs Birth, the pne fixing it two years highei^thc

othef two years lower. The Vulgafc Account,

(which. wee have followed, because the rnolt

known, and the common Date ) iqclineth. to die

latter. The account of Scaliger ( which is owned

by other Modern Chronologcrs, as Calvifitu , Al-

fiedifts 9Helvicus, &c, ) chuseth the former.

/ "" :" ' * The
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' . The difference bctwixc these cannoti>e deter

mined by Scripture, nor can it be certainly made

>ppear, till the event hath decided it, which is the

truth. * •

Our prooffrom Scripture is firm and good,that

the yearone thousand six hundred fifty six from

the birth ofChrist,must necessarily be the last year

of the Beasts reign, and the Witnesses wearing

jseckcloth. - /

This is demonstrable from the two thousand

three hundred days ; for sith thatwith the year of

• Qirists Paflion,which was,Anno Don*, thirty four,

six hundred thirty three of Daniels two thousand

three hundred veers were expired (as I have pro-

► . . Ved) it therefore follows,that from that yearto the

end of the Fourth Monarchy are to be reckoned

but one thousand six hundred sixty seven year*

more, which one thousand six hundred sixty se-

^ren years being added to the former number six

hundred thirty three, as they make up the two

thousand three hundred years (which are the ut-.

most date of the FourthMonarchy ) compleat ; so

do they alsp make the two thousand three hun

dred years to expire with the year from Christs

Jiirth, one thousand seven hundred and one, for

addeone thousand six hundred sixty seven to thir

ty four ( the year i» which Christ suffered ) and

live have the aforesaid sum. Now in regard the

end of the Beasts reign , and the Witnesses*

wearing Sackcloth falls forty five years before

the final destruction of the Fourth Monarchy,

it therefore follows ( the Date of the Fourth Mo

narchy cxpjringin the year one thousand seven

hundred
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hundred and one from Christs Birth ) that the end

ofthe 'Beasts reign, and the Witnesses wearing

Sackcloth , which is to be fixtfd forty five

years above the other, must of necessity expire

with the end ofthe yearone thousand fix hundred

fifty six from the birch of Christ. 1 :

But now, because the time of Christ's Birth is (as

to the year ) doubtful/ therefore ( I fay ) can it not

be determined what year we are to pitch upon, as

the year one thousand fix hundred fifty six from

the Birth ofChrist, •' r '^U-ii

/ vis the account of Sealiger (which ascends two

years ab9ve the vulgar ) be the truth, then of ne

cessity (iri cafe years since Christ in the counting

have jiotbcca lost, as it is a thing very improba

ble anyshould, uponrhe reason we have given in

the precedent Discourse) mustthis present year one

thousand six hundred fifty four, be the last of the

Beasts reign, and the'W iti jesses wearing sackcloth ;

for incaie Christs Birth be to be fixed two years

siighcE than the beginning of our Vulgar account,

ijf willfollow^ that the year which we ( following

the Vulgar account ) call the year one thousand

fix hundred fifty four, ought to be accounted, and

really is, froin Christs Birth the year one thousand

fix hundred fifty six ; and if so, then will the next

year after this be the year in which the German

Witnesses, andthe Saints elsewhere shall put off

their Sackcloth, and be no longer subject to the

tyranny of the Beast. But if the Vulgar account

be true, then will the year we commonly call fifty

six be the last year of the Beasts tyranny, and the

Witnesses wearing Sackcloth, and consequently

- : ' With
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with the beginning of the year one thousand six

hundred fifty seven must: wee expect: the blessed

day ofthe Saints putting off their Sackcloth, and

leading into captivity that Beast, that for one

thousand two hundred and sixty years together

hath captivated them. This being a question of

great moment, which, makes a variance two years

throughout all our accounts, and withal not being

(as I judge) determinable by Scripture, tmleflc

(as I have said) it could be proved how manyyears

Jlugufiui Casar reigned, which in cafe it could be

done, then indeed Johns beginning to preach in the

fifteenth year of Tiberius, Luke 3. 1. would some-

what help us, I thought good ( having but hinted

it before ) to give here in our close the true and full

state thereof, leaving the two different accounts to

the Readers consideration, and the certain deter

mination of the thing it self to the event; Only *

adding, that although in my account of times I

have walked by the Vulgar reckoning, as that

which is to persons generally best known, yet have

I not done it from any such light,as perswades me,

that the Vulgar account is to be chosen and adhe

red unto rather than the other ; therefore having

shewed where this knot lies, I leave it to time aria

DivineProvidence to unty. A few days wil resolve

this question, and many more.

FINIS,
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A few Conclusions touching

! Christs Kingdom, and the gen*,

rail Scope and Method ot • .

Daniels Prophecies.

jHatChrist should have au outward

' visible Kingdom) in which as King

of Kings he should be exalted, is

the promise ofthe Father antiently

made to Christ, ( Gen. 49. 10, 1 1.

compared with If*. 63*1, a, 3.

Revel. 19, 15, 16. Numb. 24. 17, 18, ,1$, So Rent.

4. 13. compared with (j*/. 3. 16.) and is that

tiling ofwhich all the Prophets have spoken. , -. . .

II. , •,;.!,..; r.'lJ

A Type of this Kingdom was the Kingdom of

the House of David, erected in the midst of Gods.,

peculiar, in time of old, and bearing rule over the

Nations about it. Hence Christ as King goes fre

quently under the name of David-, Ezekj 34,

23, 24. Chap. 37. 24, 25. Hos. 3. j, IV :

HI- ' ; , . ' "" t!\.

, This Kingdom became, in time, subjected by

Ntbmhadnez.z.ar, and after that wholly remo

ved,
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vcd(the Scepter being taken away) by the Ro*

mansy at the time of Christs first coming, so that

from NtbMchadnex.x,(trs time until this day, no

outward visible Kingdom, which may bee called

Christs,hath been in the world.

IV.

Yet an outward visible Kingdom Christ (hall

have, else could not the Promise have its fulfil

ling, nor the Type its Anti-type.

Butyet as T>*yids Kingdom, the Typeras very

little in its beginning, and afterwards became a

Monarchy, bearing rule over the Nations about

it : so doth this Kingdom of Christ begin as a

Stone, afterwards becomes a Mountain,

VI.

Further, as Davids Kingdom went to decay be

fore Christs first coming, its absolute Sovereign

ty being taken away by NebftchadmxA.ar, yet had

not the Scepter wholly removed tmtill the time •

of his coming : So doth this Kingdom begin to re

cover i as it is the Stone, before Chriits second

coming, therefore said to be set up in the days of

the tenKings, T>m. * . 44. yet shall it not be com-

pleatly a great Mountain ( or a Monarchy bearing

rule over all the earth ) untill this coming.

Yet as God is swift to take Vengeance for his

people, but flow to take vengeance upon them i

So when God comes to recover this outward

Kingdom > by breaking in pceces all worldly

Powers that now posscfle it, the time betwixt the

beginningof ^work, (which begins with the

tiirçe
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time where the Stone begins to finite) and the

compleating of it, is by the determinate Counsel

ofGod much shorter, than was the time betwixt

the subjecting and total removing of that fore

going outward Kingdom, which was the Type

of this. VIII.

As the people of God in the time of the Old

and New Testament both, did and do by faith

expect this Kingdom, and shall accordingly, when

the same shall be set up be Joynt-heirs, and Inhe

ritors thereof : So hath Goa given us perfect assu

rance of it, and how, and when the fame shall beè

erected, and what should befall the people of the

Old Testament, and of the New also, through

out all Ages till the erecting of it, and that out

ofthe moUthes of two infallible Witnesses* viz,;

Daniel a Prophet of the Old Testament,and John.

an Apostle of the New.

IX. . , :

The scope of Daniels Prophecies, Which begin*

some with, some suddenly after; the time where

the Kingdom of the Type was subjected, and

terminate with the compleat setting up of the

Kingdom of the Anti-type^ is to give full assu

rance of the thing it self,™*,. That this Kingdom,

which for many Ages together before Daniels time

had had being in the Type, shoifld also after ma

ny days have being in the Anti-type ; and also to

give certain knowledge (- that thereby thé faith o£

Gods people throughout this long time might be

the better born up in a patient expectation o£

this Kingdom ) how," arid by whom the Scepter

0Í the World should be swayed from that day, iri

Z Whidf
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which the Kingdom of the House of David was

subjected, until the time the same should be re

stored with greater Power and Glory, and more

Dominion) than ever before it had, under Christ

the true David. . And for this reason it is that Da-

»>/ takes notice ot no worldly Monarch before

Nebuchadnezzar, by and under whom Davids

Kingdom was subjected. .

x

As this outward visible Kingdom,. throughout

this long Period, was by Divine appointment to

fall into the hands of four great Monarchies, vlx.,

l The Babylonians, a Medes and Persians, 3 Gre

cians, 4 Romans , which one after the other .

should possesie the Kingdom, and bear rule over

all the earth, till in the end that Ruler jheuld

come, whose goings out have been from ever

lasting, aud whole right by Purchase, Promise*

and Donation ofthe Father» the Kingdom is, and

take the fame from the last of these into his own

hands : So answerably in the Book of Daniel wee

have in four Prophecies (his Seventy weeks ex

cepted, which treat of another tiling ) these de

scribed, the time of their reign determined, and

their final ruine ( aljd.thcrcwith the revolution of

the Kingdom into<th$ hands of Christ, and his

Saints ) fore-told. n" . , r :

XI.

The Four-fold Repetition of the fame things,

or the speaking of the same things over in four

Prophecies, was, to the end Daniel might have

light let in by degrees, as he was able to bear it,

and ako, that it might be set home more strongly

upon
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upon his heart, and the hearts or Gods people in

general, to- whom these' glorious Discoveries

-were made, that 'the things themselves were e-

#abdiftied by God, and should most certainly be

fulfilled in their season, Gen. 41 . 3 2 .

XII.

The Prophecies themselves are, ï That of

the great Image, chap. 2. 2 That of the four

Bc*m-> Chap. y, 3 That of the Ram, Hee-Goat,

and Little Horn, C^. 8. Lastly, Of the King

of the North, and King of the ^outh, Chap, rii

thematter contained in the three skit of these is

represented to Daniel by way ofVision, in the last*

by lively voycc.
•■ - J ■ XIII.

Tiie twofirst ©f these, viz,. That of the Great

Image, and that of the four Beasts, comprehend

within diem all the four Monarchies ; the two

last, the direc last only; the reason whereof is,

because 'Daniel had not his two lait Visions till

the expiration of the first, or BabyIonian 'Monar

chy: Now Prophecies being not of things past,

but to come, therefore the Babylonian Monarchy

being pasted at the time of the two last Visions,

no mention at all is made in them of that Mo

narchy.

XIV.

The succession òf these four Monarchies is ex

cellently set forth in that golden Method, and Or

der, that is observed in each of the aforesaid Pro

phecies ; the description of them in that won

derful suitaWcnesse and harmony that is in the

matter.

Z ^ XV. The
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XV.

The Babylonian Monarchy is the first) to which

the Images head ot fine Cold, Dan. 2.31. compa

red with 3 7, 38. and that first Beast, Chap. 7. 4.

do relate.

XVL

The Medcs and Persians succeed the Babylonian,

to whose Monarchy belongeth the silver Breast,

and Arms of the Great Image, Chap. 2. 32. The

second Beast, chap. 7. 5. The Ram with two

Horns, Chap. 8. 3,4, compared widi vers. 20.

and what by lively voyce is spoken to Daniels

Chap. 11. vers. 1, 2.

XVII.

The two Arms joyned to one Breast, which is

the Persian resemblance, Chap. 2. and the two

Horns growing upon one Head, which is their

resemblance, Chap. 8. are amost lively embieme

oftwo powerful Nations,-.//*.. Medes and Persians,

cither of which hath an Arm,ScaHorn ofstrength,

uniting into one, to make a Monarchy.

XVIII.

The third Monarchy is of the Grecians, which

is considered in Daniel, First, as united in one >

Secondly, as divided and broken.

XIX.

To the Grecian Monarchy, in its united state,

doth belong that devouring belly, which ga

thers all to it self, Chap. 2. 32. That third Beast,

considered as winged, and swift in motion, Dan.

7. 6. ( which swiftnesse of march is noted as pe

culiar to Alexander, Dan. 8. 5. and is here excel

lently set forth by giving four Wings, i, e, two

pair
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pair of Wings to this Beast-, noting his swift

march? andspeedy conquests ) the Great and no

tableHorn ot the rough Goat, Dan. 8. 5. compa

red with vers. »i • and what is spoken to Daniel

ofthat mighty King> 1 1. 3.

XX. .

The divided state of the Grecian Monarchy, is

set forth by the thighs of thq great Image, Dan. 3.

3*» the four Heads of the third Beast, Dan. 7. 3.

the four Horns ofthe HerGoat coming up in the

roqm ofthe great Horn, Dan. 8.8. with vers. 22,

and what By voyce is delivered to Danielchap. 1 1 ,

yer. 4, 5, Sec to ver. 14,

XXI.

The Fourth and last Monarchy is of the K«-

mansy which Monarchy in either Prophecy is set

forth in its two-fold state. First, its {late before

Antichrists rife, Secondly , its state afterwards ;

the one I have formerly called its pi|rc Civil State,

the other its mixt State.

XXII.

The R«man Monarchy in its first State, where?

in it chiefly attended to the work of Conquering",

and subduing Nations, is set forth by the Iron

Lcggs ofthe great Image, Dan. 2. 33. which I-

ion-k;gged Kingdom, or rather this fourth King

dom considered as IrQn-legged, is said to break in

peeces, and Xubdue all things, vers. 40. By the

fourth Beast, Dan. 7. 7. but yet considered only

as a warlike Beast, most dreadful and terrible to

^the Nations, devouring the whole earth, treading

""it down, and breaking it in peeces, vers. 23. By

the J-ittle Hc*n>consiaered in its first waxing great.
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Dan. 8. 9. by which waxing it becomes exceeding

great, pushing down all standing in its wayj'ta*-

wards the South, and towards the West, and to*

wards the pleasant Land }' andby'what is fpokeft

to Daniel, or the Conquests of the King -offthe

North, vers. 14. to 21.//

xxiii. .4:-. r

The Roman Monarchy in its second State,

wherein the work it principally attends to, is,

pressing the Nations subdued already, petsecut

ting the Saints, treading wider-foot •' the Hoiy

City, is set forth by the feet of the great Imagd-St*

Iron and Clay, Dan. 2. j 3 ,by the'Liftl&HtirjatGfttf

7. by the Little Horn in its second waxing great,

Chap. 8. 1 pi 1 1 , 1 2, 24, 25. !by the-jvile Person,

or that proud King, Chap.'it. whose 1 description

we have at 'large, • ve"rfl 21. to vers. 40; and afft?r~

wards goes under the titte of the King of thb

North, ver. 40. to the-ehdof the Chapter.' V'vjiij

All the aforesaidProrhecies,though their begin

nings' are different,1 yes have they butone and the .

fame general hid. • • " •* i'l^m-r * •"-"*>

.I--* i XXV. i>>r&4 ?w>].<hrtLiu

This end is the final dissolution Of-the • Fourth1

Monarchy, and the establishment of the Fifth, con

temporary with both which is thePerfonal app'ea*

ranceOfChtist. ' d»- jhc:>vf f .xjs^

The two last ProjhetieB conclude with the de

struction 6fr 'the Fourth Monarchy, the two foft;

with the gttatnesle artl'glory of the Fifth, yetdte

not for this- reason their ends different^ becadse, '

though
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though,the things themselves are two, yet both

shall be performed by that one act ot Chrijts Per

sonal appearance. It is the appearance of Christ

that destroys the Fourth Monarchy, establilheth

theFifth. . ..

XXVII, , '

The admirable Harmony in every title betwixt

these so antient Prophecies and the events ; or

betwixt the things fore-told so many Ages ago,

and the things transacted in the Ages since, is a

strong and convincing Argument ot the intallibi-

lity,of the Prophecies themselves, and of the cer

tainty of the performance of the things yet to bee

accofaplisliedJj viii %

■i>i.h* w : nh y . XXVIII. ,.

The glorious work of setting up Christs out

ward visible Kingdom, which is the thing poin

ted at in all the fore-going Prophecies , is the

greatwork ofthe present age,and time we live in. .

.. , XXIX.: '. .V '

The ; mystical Numbers of Daniel and1 John

both, which direct us to the time in which this

Kingdom is to be set up, all which expire ( as the

fore-going Discourse proveth ) within the com-

passe of this. Age; the visible dispensations of

God, which in our days have been very wonderr

ful, all tending to such a tiling; the cries of

Saints, and their faith and expectations generally

looking this way ; the opposition of the Devil,

and the World against, and the malignity of men

of worldly Principles,unto this glorious truth, and

blessed work, do all speak that we are come to

the dawning of that day in which Christ will, in

Z 4 despite
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1* - «

despite of Satan, and the Worlds rage, and all the

Carnal policy or men of earthly Principles, esta-r

blisli his own Kingdom.

JiXX.

The formerbeing true, it is in its self no strangt

thing? nor ought to be matter of stumbling or of

fence to any, that the Witnesses of Christ in this

, our day direct their testimony against Civil

Powers ( as they are in their present constitution,

bearing forth evidently the excellent brightnessc,

and the terrible form of the Great Image, 'Dan.

2.31.) which yet Saints of formet Ages subjected

themselves, unto, and never medled with, because

the case with them and us is vastly different. They

lived w'idiin the compasse of that time in which

the Great Image was to stand, the World and

worldly Powers were to bear rule ; which that

they might do till their day should come to an end,

it was necessary that Saints in all Ages heretofore

should subject themselves to them, and never

bear a testimony simply and directly against Civil

Powers of a worldly constitution:' nor indeed

could it be any part of their testimony, because

God having set a time how long worldly Powers

should continue , it behooved not them to at

tempt before the time, to take from the World

whatby Divine permislion for such a time was

allotted them. But now the cafe is otherwise, for

we being come to the beginning of that day, in

which the Great Image must be" smitten, till the

same is crumbled to dust, and finally carried a-

way with the wind of Gods Wrath, and that

Kingdom and Dominion which before the Great

' ' Image
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Imagcdidholdasits by right, to bee translated

and given to the Saints of the most High; as every

Work of God must have light for its Basis ,

because God leads his people to the execution of

his will, notblindc-fold, but by light; therefore

of necessity must the Witnesses of Christ in this

Age bear forth such a testimony of truth as may

lay a foundation in the hearts of Gods people for

such a work. And indeed, as thework that God is *

now about to do is a new thing in the World, viz.,

the regaining that Kingdom which hath been in

the hands ofthe World tor now upwards of two

thousand three hundred years ( viz.. ever since

the beginning of the Seventy years Captivity in

Babylon )sobythe seme reason, that truth which

mustbe laid as foundation to this work, can bee

no other but a new thing in the World. It is

therefore no Argument against the truth ofChrists

visible Kingdom, that Saints, out predecessors in

the Ages before us, medlednot with these thing?,

nor stickled in' such a Cause or Controversie as

the Saints now do ; it was then no part of '

their work, but it is now the Mastcr-peece of

ours.

And in case any then at that time did

stickle, yet they brought nothing to perfe

ction, because they attempted Gods Work

before his time. But now the time being

come, as God hath in a more wonderful man

ner than ever stirred up the hearts of his

Saints to bear witnesse, so shall not their

Witnesse-bearing ( as to dais great thing )
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be in vain; for let , the Devil and the World

do their, worst , the outward visible King

dom* i and Dominion » and the grcatneffc of

the , Kingdom, under the , whoie Heaven stall

reyolve ( and that sudJenly ) into the hands

•pf .thc people of the Saints ot the mostHigh,

who. stjail dien take them Captives whose

Captives they were, and shall bear rule over

their , Oppressors. Amen.
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Daniels Description of the Four Monarchies in

Four Prophecies, and thrifts %}ng-

domjucceedingthem, shewed in

the following Table.

FirftMo

narchy.

First Prophe- 1

cy, Chap 2. 1

Second Pro- j Third Prophe- 1 Fourth Pro

phecy.Cha 7. !»y,Chap S. j pheev,Cha.i <.

Golden Head, First Bea", |

vers* 1,38 vers. 4. 1

Second

Monarchy Silver Breast

and Arms, ver.

Second Beast,

vers. 5.

Ram with two

Horns, verse

?5 4. with

20.

The matter

delivered by

voyee, yerse

ThirdMonarchyi

DividedjUnited1
Belly of the

Imsge, ver.Ji.

Third Beaft as

swift and win

ged, ver. 6.

Hee-Goars

great Hortlj

ver. U*,7, 8.

with 2J,

Mighty King,

ruling with

great Domini

on, vers. J./

Tha Images

Thighs, rerf.

3*.

Thr^ Beast a$

having four

Heads, ver* 6.

Hee-Goate -

four notable

Horns, vers. 8,

The matter de

livered by

voycejvers. 4:

f.to 14.21.

Monarchy FirstState^
Iron Leggs,

vers, 3 3. 40.

Fourth Beast

as Warlike,

subduing Na

tions, ver. 7.

! Little Horn,'

ver. 8, ao, 21,

14, if, ilS.

• Little Horn,

I in its first wax

ing great, ver.

King of the

North descri

bed, vers. 14/

to 21.i I>

jb i Feet of Iron

5 co ! a»d day, »er.

Little Horn in

its sceond

waxing great,

ver. 1 0, 1 1, 1 2.

M, *f.

Vile Person,

ver. it. to 40

and King of

the North, vc

4". to end*

§ d v Begins as a stone in the days of the ten Roman Kings, Chap.

""^S 34-44' Becomes a Mountain filling the emh, upon Christi a

1 S <A pearance, and total dissolution of ihe Fourth Monarchy, Chaj»,

A'& g ! Sf*Ch3p 7. with 46, 17.

, 1— -
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A TABLE

OF ' ]

The most material things

handled in this Book.

Parti.

' Andlingsome things of more general cot'

cermtent as to the whole difeottrset

Chapter i.

Shewing the jttstifiablenefs of the en-

1u>ry^ p. i. 9

Chap. 2.

Proving, That the mystical Numbers o/Daniel and

the Revelations, do holdforth a certain^ definite^

and determinate time, , p. 9, to 14

Chap. 3.

Clearing and confirming our General distinction ,

That the end ofthe Beasts tyranny relates to on*

timfytbe end ofthe Fourth Monarchy to another\

p, 14.ro ai

Part

 



The. Table.

'Part II.,

jr~*Ott$Mtfyg thi tim%f the Beajt, and shewing

W-/ wktr* tbe.limiúÀ time tf< hjf njrmny ends.

(Bifc#JF*gfi*i* #^ìfï'# 'm^e^tntrkltoncernment,

at to this particular Question.

\ 5ect.i.

Stating the Qaesitont. and{hewing the groundwe are

~t»go upon for anftveriHg it, viz." The forty two

Montns, the me thousand two hundred and sixty

Days, wherein these differ, and why the one num-

ber,rtckit% by months^the other by 'itdys; p.a i , 2 z

Proving,that'both days and months are Prophetical,

P. 2S

-Sect. III.

Shewing^ that the forty two Months, the one thousand

two hundred and sixty Days, signifie one and the

fame time, and also begin and end together, p. 24,

to z$
■ Chap. ».

BiffrovJng the sundry false beginnings of this

Epockj ; ■ 1

' ^ Sect. I. ■ ■

Jbat the forty two Months^ the one thousand two

hundred andsixty Days, are not to be begun with

the time of Coostantme the Great, p. 28. to 3 7

Sect. II.

That they are not to be begun with the yearfour hun

dredforty two, • p. 3 7 , 3 8

' • ; î Sect. III.

That they are not tob( begun with the time when

s Boniface
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Boniface was made universal Bifkof-ky Phocas,

' . v,-; Chap. 3.

Stating <ind confirming the true beginning. . -;, >. . ^

• rSecti I. *■' •.• • • ;• •',

The tru£$eginning fixed Anno Dom. three hun

dred ninety fix. Jhis, to be thf true is proved by

two Reasons. J ,:„•'; .'. i v : , .• \

1 Takett from the Harmony of mystical Num

bers. V ;• " . ".. ■. -..V. :. » K.i/ % •»•', : .;>•

2 fro/a the eminent Apofiacy Jkeut this very

time. p.4i,i043

.Sect. II.

AthirAxtafon of. our beginning taken from the de-.

vastation of the Roman Empire. Two things,

■proved. .V . • / '

1 That our account ii to beginfrom the time this

devastation began.- \ )

2 That this was in theaforesaid year, p.48} to 5 6

, .. ... Chap. 4.; ■ .: s. •

"Proving and confirming yet further our fore-going

beginning. .• <\ • •' f c; '. *

Sect. I. , • ; .

A Fourth Argument ofour beginning takenfroni-the

time ofthe rife of the Beasts Horns, nrhereinrii

(hewedy First, When the Horns began to appear ;

Secondly, That the rife ofthe Horns must necessa

rily be a little while.aster the rifeoftheBeafifi>.$6y

t.\ .. ■■ ■-. • ■ ' . to 6l

' : n. -

An Ob'eBion made, Danielsaw the rife of the little

Horn after the rife as the ten.,

Here by way of digression is discoursed of Daniels

little

\
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Little Horny and it is proved, That Danieis little

Horn cannot signisie Mahogiet, or the Tmlijk

poster, ' p. 6i.to6p

Here also occasionally Daniels King osthe North, and

King of the South, chap. u. it discoursed of,

' i &69'toii

Sect. ill.

Proving, that by Daniels Little Horn cannot bee

tneant William the Conqueror, taking in -with him

the whole Norman Race of Kings fitting oh the

English Throne , not Chads Stuart the last of

that Race, p.77.so85

Sect. IV.

e/i returning td the Ob)e&ion$ to which answer u gi

ven, • • . p-8?.f*89

Sect. V.

Three Arguments more toprove our beginning, y

I Taken from the great likelihood there u of the

Witnesses lying dead at this day, which thing the

aforesaid beginning doth necessarily infer, p. 89

a Takenfrom the visibility of those very things at

this day, which the Scripture hath fore-told us

shall occur within the last three days and a half of

the one thousand two hundred andsixty,

five things are instanced in, which the Scripture hath

fore-told (ball happen within that time, all whish

art visible at this dmyi . p.pc,?!,*^

3 Our beginning may not be fixed either higher or

lower, therefore must be as it is stated, proved.

p. 92. lo 9?

Part III.

Computing the time of the Fourth Monar

chji

Chap.
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Chap. i4

0/Danie}s two thousand three hundred daysi

Sect. I.

That the twa thousand three hundred days do not

belong to thf time and Story ofAntiochus E-

piphanes;w&fr* is shewed at Urge that Antjo-

chus EpiphanCS cannot be he ofwhomso much

, isspoken in Daniels Prophecies,^. 98. to p. 1 aqj

• Sea it

Proving, that the Little Horn, spoken of'Dan. Si

signifies the whole Body of the Roman Me-

narchjy p. t 20. to p. 1 27

Se^. III.

Shewing,that the two thousand tl.ree hundred

days are not to be understood of half so many

yearsy but figriifit so many, yean compleat,

■ v4 1 27. to 133

, Sea. IV.

That the two thousand three hundred days are not

to be begun with the firstyear ofCyrus, p. 1 3 3 .

• Sect.V,

Shewing two things • ,

i 7hat Darius the Mede^/ whom Daniel fpeakt

Chap. 5 1 30. did not. belong to the Babylonian

Monarchy , but the Persian^ p. 1 3 7 . / 0 1 4a

a That the firstyear of Darius the Msde, and

thefirst o/CyrOS the Persian? «rf one and the

same year, p. 141. to 1 5 *

Chap. 2.

Whereln,ln order to a morefull clearing up of the1

fore-going acstunt, viz. 0/ thousand three

A a
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hundred dayJy*rfDamels seventy weekj discus

sed. .

Sect. I.

That the Seventy weeks do not relate to Net*

Testament-times, p. 1 52. to p. 161

Sect. II. ':

That the Seventy weeks are not to be begun With

the Decree «/Cyrus> p. 161. to 183

Sect. III.

That they are not to be begunwith the Decree of

Darius, Ezra 6.6,7. 8, &c. p. 183. to

Sect. IVi

That they are not to be began with the Decree of

Artaxerxcs, in theseventh year os his reign,

Ezra'7. 11,, 12, 13. . p.193

That they are to be begun with the twentieth year

, o/Artaxerxes, when Nehemiah received his

Commission to build Jerusalem, Nehem. 2.

p. 194. to 198

Sect. V.

That the Seventy weeks end with the Passion of,

Christ, p. 198, 199

Sect. VI.

A resolution of sundry knots about Daniels Se*

venweeks, his Sixty two weeks, his one weekj,

and his halfweekj) p. 200. to 217

Sect. VII.

An Objection against our ending of the Seventy

weeks-) answered, p. 217. to 225

Chap. 3.

Wherein enquiry is made into the number of
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the years that faffed betwixt thefirst of Cyrus,

and the twentieth ofArtaxerxes, when Nehe-

rniah received bis Commission to build Jertasa-?

! km,

Sect. I.

Disproving the grounds of that Opinion, which

cms tins fime muchshorter than it should bce>

:■ «-•' .. p. 225.ro 251

Sect. II.

Pr»ving,That that Artaxerxes, from whomtic-

hcmiah received his Commission,™as him whom

the Greeks call Mnemon, "" p.25 1 .to p.28 1

In order to the clearing this-, is skewed-, That that

Darius who advanced the Temple-buildings

, could, mt be Darius Hystaspes,p. 2 5 3 . to 28 1 ,

»orPariusNothus, p. 259. but was Darius

called by the Greeks Longimanus.

Here Zecharies seventy years are opened, p.260,

fop.274

Sect. III.

Proving,that the time betwixt Cyras first, and

Altaxerxes twentieths was exactly one hun

dredfortyseven years, p. 281. to p. 290

An Objection from Dan. 12.1,2. That butfour

Kings did reign in the Persian Monarchy after

Cyrus, answered, p.290. to p. 298

Sect. IV.

Something discussed about our Christian Epockj>

.p. 298.ro p. 3P5,

The computation ofthe who/e, p. 3 06, 3 07 , ? 08 ,

Ail Added
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Added by way of Appendix.

f A general Rule for the right understanding

of fropheciei, together with a more full opening

the great Mysterie of Daniels Little Horn ,

p. j 1 1, ton. 320

4 Afarticular Clause in our Discourse atom the

timesyfcncdtfrom p, 328. ^331

3 Some Conclusion; touching Christs King

dom, &c4 '

FINIS.
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Books lately Printed, and

fold by Li<veft>ell Cbtyman.

THe Voyce of the Spirit, or a Discovery

of die Witnessing work of the Spirit, by

Sam. Petto Minister ot the Gospel.

The New Non-conformist, witnessing both

tosmall and great,somc ofthose glorious things

which the Apostles, the Prophets, and CMoses

didfay should come to passe. Written by Mr.

Christopher Feal^ Minister of the Gospel, and

now a Prisoner for the Truth.

A Declaration of several of the Churches,

and godly People, in and about the City of

London^ concerning the Kingly interest of

Christ, and the present sufferings of his Cause,

and Saints, in England.

A Sermon of the Fifth Monarchy, proving*

that the Saints shall have a Kingdom here

on Earth, which is yet to come, after the

Fourth Monarchy is destroyed by the Sword

of the Saints, the followers of the Lamb.

Preached by Master The. Goodwin, some years

since? atCrooked Lane London.
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An Image of our Reformed Times , or

Jehu in his proper Colours; displayed in

some Exercitations on the second of Kings-,

the ninth and tenth Chapters, setting forth,

The opportunity was given him to do his

work in, The Cause he had committed to

him to manage. Also his Policy, Zeak Pro

fession, Hypocrisie; with his Sins, and

their aggravations ; reason for all this. Con

cluding with a word, to Jebu9 lebonadab, his

Counsellor> and the persecuted and despised

people of God. By Col- Echvard Lane of

Hamfitt-nHle.

TnisAudior hath three other Books, be

ing called, Generation-Work , in Three

Parts.

In the First Part is shewed what Genera

tion Work is , and how it differs from o-

ther works of a Christian.

Secondly, That Saints in their several

Generations have had their proper and pecu

liar works of their Generations,

Thirdly, That it is of great concernment

for a Saint to attend to die work of his Ge

neration.

Fourdily, What the present work is.

Fifthly, How each one may findc out the

part of it that is properly his work.

Sixthly, How the Work may be so car-r

ried on, as God may be served.

The Second Part is, An Exposition of the

seven Vials , and other Apocalyptical Myste^

ties. . The



The Third Part is, An Exposition of the

Prophecies of the two Witnesses, from the

eleventh, twelfth, and fourteenth Chapters

of the Revelations,

To . which is added, A Key to un

lock the Mystical Numbers in Daniel, and

the Rtvtlatien.
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